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World Ncv/s Business Summary

Rebels report

Soviet attack

as US staff

leave Kabel

Rank seeks

to raise

DH1.28bn
Moslem. guerrillas datmed Oat
Soviet forces fired four '

long-range missiles into -

Afghan riTtagw; BltBM-

tfaeBcd :

Army’smain withdrawal
route, kffiing 70 peopla The
reported attack came as 11 US-
Hiplnfliafai andcnp|wtah>ff ’

left the capital cf Kabul, for-
,

roaliy ending the US goweror :

Bhnit^wasit^^bm^
1

'

^uapdky.FafeM

DBOTSCHEBANK. West
Gennany’sbiggest commercial

.
hank

, is to se^ltttL28bn
-<868Sm) fonew ftmdsfrom its

shareholders ina one-for-15

rights issue pricedatDM450
a share. Page 21, Lex Page 20

UK EQUITY market continued
its upward chmb, its ninth
gatein the past ten days. The
PT-SE Index closed 8.9 higher
at 2J0SL8 alter moving between

WestBankdashM
Some 27 Palesttnians'were-
reported shot and wounded
in. the West BankandGaza -

Strip as feraeh soldiers clashed
with youtiis throwing stones
and a general strike shut down
the occupied territories.

Israel's budget, Palestinian
state. Page 4 .

FT-SEIOO Index

2400

IIS aircraft cratfr.
A US Air Force reforfltog air*

craft crashed oh takeofffrom
a Texas base, kfflzng atleast
16 of with 19 crew aboard. OCT87 -1088 Jan-89

HOackers
A plane hijacker who doused
a fellow passenger with petrol

and threatened to set a Colom-
bian aircraftahiaze was
arrested withfouraccomplices
at Costa Sica’smatoairpart

Ortega cuts budget
Nicaraguan PresidentDaxdd
Ori^ announcedplansto
cot the budget by neariy half,

lay off35^)00 troops and public
employeesand halt subsidies
in an effort ioend the coma- :*

try’s ecooondc woes. Pages

2JK8.4and 2.044J2. fthwtear-
ttergnkmd as WanStreet
opened lower. Page 33"

HONEY!WELL BULL,
-wi«rtmfhr»wrwmmpJt
by Groupe Bull ofFrance,
HaneyweSof theUS and NEC
cfjqu.ktbbeienudBd
HNInformation Systems,
mai&fag the disappearance
of one ofthe oldest namesin
tte industry. Page 29- -

EUROPEANCmnmMon said
itwould radar the Dutch Gov-
ernment notto go ahead with

. ccntrovmialtaxinCTgitives
tor iow-pofluticn cars which
it suspects breakSCrides.

S Korea unrest
Dozens ofradical students, *

shouting “Yankee go home," .

hurled firebombs at a US ail-
taral centre fa the Sooth£or-
eaac&ytf Kwangju. -

BMW, West German motor
group, saw ariiarp accetera- -

tioohrbusiness, witha28 per
•centinoeasem group tom* . .

overtoDM24^bn«13Jte>,
the fastestrate of sales. /

.

tooeasesincethe udf£&9fe.

Pakistan'sGovernmenttepro-
poring a swapthat would send
US-made nuclear reactors to -

their country in exchange tor
tirat theirTHB^aar

Programmers usedtor peacefal
ggqwses.Infaffljror* ttxag-

gie, PageZO

Tb&Greek Government was
embroiledin a new scandal
over accusations that it .

.

inflated the price paid tor40
French warplanesand corrupt
officials pocketed foedffien-
ence.Page3

QandM faces revolt
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi, haring tost southern
India to the opposition, now
faces a revolt within his Con- .

grass (I) Party in its riectonOy
cnictri bastion in foe north. .

Fonner Soviet (Sarident Natan.
Sharansky, freed byMoscow
to a prisoner exchangB^has
been proposed as Israel
ambassador to the United;
Nations. Sharansky w an. out-
spoken critic of Soviet tomum.
rights abuses. Page 4 \ v

8KANBU, Sweden's leafing
-

inxmanc^grtmp.rfportBda .

15 per cent drop tomrating
profits tor 1888dne tohnrer :

capital gains on its investment
portfolio. Page 22

COGAUOTA, soft drinks com-
pany. satdneteamings for the
year had ctimbed 14 per cent
to $L04bn, pushingthe com-
pany's run ofunbroken growth
to 14 years. Page 28

MOUlfM.KfGH, UK pn^ietty
trafipggroap, said halfyear
profitsfeUto £24.77m against
£35-42m to foe same period . ..

to 1987. However, it is main-
taining its interim dividend.
Page 29; Lex, Page 20

ALUH) SIGNAL, PS aero
spece, automotive and chemlr
cate congtomerate, reported
net income offlOfm inthe
fourth quarter. Page 28

JSJBCnuCEEB daFruee^
.
French, power generating
authority, repented a hws ef
FFTLiftm <J282Jm) last year,
which it blamed in parton
warm weather, a price freeze
ami strikes atpower stations.
Page 25

V

JAPAN’S Cabinet adopted gov-
ernment guidelines clarifying
anew knr against insider trad-
ing; The new gtridettnes take
effect on AprilL .:

Hungary plansto restoreML
diplomatic relations with Israel
bv the middle -Ofthis vear. V
Hungary and all other Warsaw \ by. Kuwait.

BRITESH PETilOIJStJM.UK’s
largest company, ahareholdera
approved board plans to buy

“ 790m shares, or 12 per
ofthe company burn:up

Pact countries except Romania
severed ties with Israel after
the 1967 Six-Day War.

A Greenpeace abfe and a Japa-
.^se wfaaKng vesaelcoffided

the Soofeem Ocean near
Antarctica as the environmen-
talgroup tried to prevent a
bpanetotoday
loading harpooned whales.

.AUSTRALIA’S federal Trea-
.Panl Seating, rejected

caHstor fartherpoMcy change
fe^owfeg figures whidi

i rose 7.7 per cent
last yeatPage 4

rochrozab
K
_

and profits

to December
prices grew

lTed :

African
.ttfted safes

sixmonths
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UK Government plans major health service shake-np
By Aten Pike in London

BRITAIN’S Conservative
Government yesterday
tmveiled draft laws for the
country's 40-year old National

Health Service- which it called
“the most fundamental pro-
gramme of reform in the his-

tory of theNHS "

Mr ifwwwft Clarke,
Secretary, presented to the
Bouse of Commons a package
designed to improve health ser-

vice efficiency and devolve
fladafammaking dvnp» to
Individual-hb^dtal doctors and
patients. .. '

.

However, Mr Clarke, eon-

scious cf potential poBtksil pit-

falls involved in tampering
with the NHS, tempered his
claim that the reforms were
the most substantial to the ser-

vice’s history by calling them
“a rhanga of pwn rather than

any fundamental change of
direction."

The policy document pro-
voked expressions of severe
reservation from the medical
profession and patients' organi-
sations, while in t>w» fy^mons
Mr Bobin Cook, the opposition
Labour Party’s health spokes-
man, attacked it as a prescrip-

ticn for a health service run by
accountants which would put a
healthy balance sheeet before
healthy patients.
Many of the proposed

changes continue the Govern-
ment’s policy of trying to
improve the managerial effi-

ciency of the NHS, Europe’s
biggest civilian employer with
lm staff.

But a number of the propos-
als are likely to herald changes
which will directly affect
patients. These jwninito plana
tor regional health authorities
to buy and sell services across

their boundaries and for family
doctors to hold budgets from
which they can purchase hos-
pital care for their patients.
The proposals include

arrangements to allow money
to travel with patients to
whichever hospitals are best
able to meet their needs.
These and other arrange-

ments set out in the policy doc-
ument will be in place by 1991

if and when the policy passes
into law.
Health authorities will be

free to buy and sell services to
each other and the private sec-

tor.

The larger UK hospitals will

be encouraged to become
self-governing and opt out of
the control of their health
authority. NHS Hospital
Trusts, as they would be
known, will be free to run their

own affairs, borrow money and
negotiate their own pay scales.

Practices of family doctors
with more than 11,000 patients,

double the national average,
will be encouraged to hold
NHS policy document. Page

8; Editorial comment. Page 18
Continued on Page 20 Clarke:

Pechiney-Triangle
share dealing report

goes to prosecutor
By George Graham in Paris

STRONG circumstantial
evidenceof fawrf«tei» trading frwy

been found by the French
stock market regulatory cazn-
nrimrion to a report published
yesterday by the Government
into the Pechiney-Triangle
whwrw flpuKngramhl
The report, handed to the

public prosecutor's office, finds
strong circumstantial evidence
that purchases ot Triangle
shares shortly before it was
bought by Pechiney were to
bream of France’s insider toad-

tog laws. It names six French
buyers and casts doubt on the
cxembflfty of explanations
givenby some ofthem tor their
oactefoua to buy.
However the report says the

investigation failed to produce
decisive evidence which would
identify the sources of the

The commission’s finding

will give farther impetus, to a
wnufai which is proving seri-

ously wnhamiiiring for the
Government and has already
provoked the resignation of Mr
Alain BouMfl, a aemor adviser
to Mr Pierre Bfrfgovoy, the
Finance Minister.
The scandal has been given a

political dnnenskm by the Gov-
ptomerit’s critics, because the
Finance Ifinisiry-was necessar-
ily informed of Pechiney’s

plans to take over Triangle
since Pechiney is a state-owned
company.
Opposition politicians have

aTen linked the Pechiney case
with the controversy surround-
ing the recent attempt by Mr
Georges Febereau, the French
financier, to build a command-
fog stake in Sodete Generals,
the privatised bank.
In this case as wen, the

Finance Ministry is known to
have been ’ informed and,
according to. some reports,
actively to have encouraged Mr
Pebereau with the aim of
unravelling the «harphni<Hng

affiance assembled by the pre-

vious Ganlfist government at
the time of the bank's privati-

sation.

The Council of Ministers yes-
terday approved draft legisla-

tion directed at thin and simi-

lar alliances to other privatised
companies. The proposed hill

wonld release these “hard
case" shareholders from their

obligation not to sell their
stakes for five years without
the approval of foe company’s
board. Instead, ft would require
government approval for any
investor to pass 10 per emit to
any of the privatised compa-
nies before 1993.

Mr Jean Faxge, chairman of
the Commission des

Operations de Bourse (COB),
said yesterday that it had not
yet decided whether to launch
a formal investigation into pos-

sible trading hi
Gdndrale shares. “This does
not mean that we are not con-
cerned by this question,” he

The six French buyers
named in the COB report
include Mr Roger Patrice Pelst,

a dose and longstanding friend
of President Francois Mitter-
rand. This link to the Elysfe
Palace has been used by the
opposition to fuel its charges of
government corruption-

"

However, the report does not
question Mr Felatis explana-
tion that he was advised to buy
foe Triangle shares by Mr Max
Theret, a friend whose private
finance company, Compagnie
Parisienne de Placements,
made a profit of FFriL84m
($L4m) on the 32£00 Triangle
shares it bought in the week
before the Pechiney takeover
was announced.
By contrast, Mr Therefs evi-

dence is questioned by foe
COB report ft describes CPF’s
purchases as “eminently suspi-
cious” and says that only the
possession of privileged infor-

mation cqfi pupifliw its orders.

Details, Page 2

MB Group rejects Elders
bid for packaging unit
By Maggie Urry in London

MB GROUP, which is currently
toying to merge its packaging
interests with those of Car-
nand, a leading French com-
pany, yesterday rejected a pos-
sible £78Qm ($L4bn) cadi bid
for those packaging interests

from Elders Investments, part
of Elders TXT., the Australian
brewing group, and some
unnamed partners.
MB agreed to merge the busi-

ness with Caznand’s last Octo-
ber and is ^pricing sharehold-
ers’ approval for the deal at a
meeting on February 24.

The news came after the
stock market closed last night
MB’s shares were unchanged
at 280p yesterday, valuing the
group as a whole at £932xn.

Separately, yesterday, sev-
eral former directors of MB,
whose interests also include
cheque printing; central heat-
ing and bathroom products,
wrote to major shareholders
expressing concern about the
proposed packaging merger.
MB said it had received a

letter yesterday from Elders
Investments, which has a 5-6

per cent shareholding to MB,
suggesting that MB’s board
should recommend the £780m
cash offer for the packaging
Interests to shareholders and
nsfcfag for a nwaHn^
. Mr Murray Stuart, chief
executive of MB, wrote baric to
Elders Investments saying

"

there was “no print in merong

you" on foe basis ofthe outline
proposals. He said the Carnaud
merger was “manifestly to the
best interests of all sharehold-
ers of MB Group.”
Mr Stuart said the £780m

offer was below the value to
MB of the agreement with Car-
naud, which is a combination
of cash and shares. The merger
with Carnaud is worth about
£830m and would allow MB to
retain a degree of control
through a 25.5 per emit share-
holding and a shareholders’
agreement.
Elders Investments was

unable to comment last night,
saying only that a statement
would be made as soon as pos-
sible.

Mr Elliott, chairman of
Elders IXL, said last Friday
that he would not bid for MB
as a whole but would put for-
ward other proposals.
The issue is likely to be

raised today at a meeting of
MB’s warrant holders.
Elders Investments holds

just over 25 per cent of the
warrants, enough to block pro-
posals being put to this rlaas of
bolder as part of the Carnaud
deal.

Barings, MB’s merchant
bank advisers, believe the
approval of the warrant hold-
ers is not a necessary condition
of the merger.
The letter from some ofMB’s

former directors criticises the

deal on the grounds that,
among other things, the
merged narlraging business, to
be calledCMB Packaging,
would fan under French con-
trol.

ft argues that a Carnaud rep-
resentative would have the
casting vote on the board, that
French people would have a
majority of the shares ami that
“the European packaging
industry would be centred to
France."
Mr Brian Smith, chairman of

MB, said the “comments,
although sincere, are sadly
insular, and with no relevance
to future market require-
ments." He baa maintained the
merger is necessary to meet
the requirements of pan-Euro-
pean customers, partfcmlariy to
the run-up to the single Euro-
pean market in 1992. CMB will
be based in Brussels.
Mr Smith added, “the com-

pany has fearnt from its mis-
takes to the late 1970s, which
led to the retrenchment of the
early 1980s, that ft most antici-

pate trends rattier than react
too late to events.”
Some of the former directors

who signed the letter were on
the board during the 1970s. In
1980-81, MB's UK businesses
were barely breaking even ami
a period of substantial restruct-

uring followed, involving some
25,000 redundancies.
Lex, Page 20
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Gold Fields

prompts
De Beers
inquiry
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent,
in London

CONSOLIDATED Grid Fields,

the diversified UK mining
company, appeared yesterday
to have scored annttar politi-

cal point to its bitter corporate
battle with Mhtcrao, the Lux-
embourg-based investment
arm of Mr Harry Oppenhei-
zner’s Anglo American Corpo-
rattan-De Beers group of South
Africa.

Britain’s Office of Fair Trad-
ing said it had started an
inquiry to determine whether
tiie activities of De Beers’ Cen-
tral Selling Organisation,
which from its London base
accounts for more titan 80 per
cent of worldwide trade in
rough (nnent) diamonds,
should be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

It had been prompted by a
complaint from Gold Fields, it

said.
Minorca’s £24bn ($Sbn) bid

for Gold Fields automatically
lapsed when it was referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission in November.
Gold Fields said yesterday that
when it was preparing its case
for the Commission, “it
occnred to ns that the De
Beers’ cartel might be illegal

in this country. It also occnred
to ns to ask the question: Why
has no government depart-
ment taken any action?”
The OFT said the inquiry

was still in its very early
stages and it wonld be some
weeks before any decision
would be made. “A monopoly
or cartel is not necessarily a
bad thing,” it said, “ft depends
whether it Is being used
against the public interest"
The CSO said: “We are a suc-

cessful vehicle for rough dia-
mond distribution and if we
could not satisfy producers
Cantinaed on Page 20

World Bank and
IMF clash over

policy on debt
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

SIMMERING rivalry between
foe International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank over
their roles in tackling foe
Third World debt crisis has
come to the boil in recent com-
munications between the mul-
tilateral agencies.

The IMF, with the support of
some members of the Group of
Ten (G10) leading industrial
countries is insisting that it,

not the Bank, should have pri-

mary responsibility for moni-
toring the macro-economic con-
ditions attached to loans to
Third World debtors. Tradition-
ally Hw Fund has had primary
responsibility for monitoring
the exchange rate, tax and fis-

cal policies of borrowers, for
exampip.

Some officials representing
G10 countries have argued that
disagreement over the macro-
economic conditions attached
to loans, when both institu-

tions are lending to the same
country, should ultimately be
resolved in favour of the DIF.
In recent years the Bank has

steadily increased the propor-
tion of its lending designed to

help debtor nations finance
their balance of payments
problems.
At the same time the Fond

has begun to put together fin-

ancing packages which more
closely resemble foe longer
term economic policy based
loans which the World Bank
has begun to offer. As a result
of this convergence it has
become Increasingly difficult
for foe two institutions to
define their separate roles in
developing countries.
The IMF has expressed con-

cern about foe danger that
countries may get conflicting
advice from the two institu-
tions. It has raised the ques-
tion of whether In principle

they should be seen as working
to parallel, and to some extent
therefore duplicating each
other’s roles, or whether foe
roles should be complemen-
tary - the option which it

favours.
The debate has intensified In

recent weeks as creditor coun-
tries have begun to discuss the
need for a renewed effort to
tackle the debt problem. Presi-

dent George Bush has
announced that the US Trea-
sury is conducting a review ol

the Third World debt strategy
and US officials say that as
part of this review the US is

examining the roles the IMF
and World Bank play.

ficial iiA monetary official in Wash-
ington said yesterday the ques-
tion of the role of the IMF and
the Bank was not on foe for-

mal agenda for this week’s
meeting of Finance Ministers
from the Group of Seven (G7)
industrial countries which
begins in Washington today,
but he did not rule out it being
would be raised.

Another factor which has
brought the issue to foe fore is

a widespread perception that
foe World Bank moved too
aggressively in putting
together a lending package for

Aigentina in October last year
just before the US presidential
elections, which is now shared
by foe US.
Some developing countries

feel the debate reflects continu-

ing confusion among creditor
governments over how to
tackle the debt problem. Offi-

cials argue it Is important that
both institutions play an active

role in helping developing
countries tackle their economic
problems and a dialogue
between the IMF and the
World Bank contributes to this

objective.

H u/i 94 destinations, Air France

flies to more places in Europe than
any other airline. Nowthat's a tip

no business traveller should ignore.
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W German group
sold nuclear
material t© India
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN chemical
company Degussa has admit-
ted exporting beryllium, a
metal used for both civilian

and military nuclear purposes,
to India. Degussa says that the
exports (in 1984) had the appro-
priate government licences.

The industry magazine
Nucleonics Week claimed that
at least one batch of beryllium
was of OS origin and therefore
should not have been re-ex-

ported without the consent of

US officials.

The fact that potential
“dual-use" materials were
exported with government per-

mission was seen by some
observers as highlighting fur-

ther the inadequacies of the
the country's export control
system already under attack
concerning West German
exports to the suspected Lib-

yan chemical weapons plant.

Further details of West Ger-
man involvement with the
plant continue to dribble out.

Mr Karlheinz von den Driesch,
the main Finance Ministry
spokesman, said yesterday that
Salzgitter, the state-owned
group, had known since Febru-
ary 1985 that Libya was build-
ing a chemical plant at Rabta.

Internal investigations at
Salzgitter had uncovered a let-

ter dated 1985 from irahausen-
Chemie, the chemical company
currently under investigation,
giving some details of the
Rabta plant

Also, the customs authorities
in Baden-Wdrttemberg alleged
yesterday that several
unnamed companies in their
district had been illegally
exporting arms or high-tech
products to the East bloc or
areas of military tension
including the Middle East
The state prosecutor in

Munich said be was opening
investigations into Globesat to

check allegations about the the
delivery of electrical equip-
ment to Libya in breach of the
export control laws.

Mr Josef Kuhn, of the Lower
Saxony concern Plato-Kfihn,
confirmed yesterday that his
company had delivered mush-
room poison to Iraq. Sigma
Chemie has also admitted that

it shipped materials to Iraq
that could be used to make bio-

logical weapons.
A West German, a Dutch-

man and an American have
been arrested in the US in con-
nection with the export of
chemicals nsad in making mus-
tard gas to Iraq and Iran,
according to the prosecuting
authorities In Baltimore.

Rome defends tax break
for Femizzi-Montedison
By Alan Friedman in Milan

THE ITALIAN Government
has written to Sir Leon Brit-

tan, the European Competition
Commissioner, defending spe-

cial draft legislation which
would allow the Ferruzzi-Mon-
tedison group to defer payment
of Ll,125bn (£469m) of capital
gains taxes.

Were it not for the draft leg-

islation, the group would have
to pay tax on LS^OObu of book
value capital gains to be
reaped by Montedison by its

transfer of assets to a new joint

venture company.
The tax break, contained in

a draft bill announced last

November by the office of Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Prime
Minister, was demanded by the

head of the group, Mr Raul
Gardini, as an essential condi-

tion for his agreement to go
ahead with the formation of
Enimont, a joint venture chem-
icals company which will pool
the state-owned Enichem with
most of the businesses of Mon-
tedison.

The letter, sent on January
25 by Mr Giuseppe Ammassari,
director-general of ftaiy's

Industry Ministry, claims that

the legislation does not distort

the European chemicals mar-
ket or offer Enimont any
unfair advantage and would
thus not violate Article 92 of

the Treaty of Rome regarding
competition practices in the
European Community.

Serbian assault on federal party chief fails
By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

SERBIA'S POWERFUL party
boss, Mr Slobodan Milosevic,
suffered a temporary setback
yesterday evening after the
Yugoslav federal party leader-

ship rallied behind its head, Mr
Stipe Suvar. The politbuxo
rejected calls by party leaders

in the northern province of
Vojvodina, staunch supporters
of Mr Milosevic, for the imme-
diate removal erf Mr Suvar.
However, the Serbian camp

was expected to maintain pres-
sure on the national party
leader, who is a Croat Today
the committee is expected to

consider whether the ruling

Communists should hold an
extraordinary party congress,
or merely bring forward the
‘‘regular

0 congress due early
next year.
An extraordinary congress

would be to the advantage of
Mr Milosevic because proce-
dural rules would allow Serbia
a larger share of the delegates
than at a regular congress.
Last night's decision fol-

lowed a day of heated discus-

sions which degenerated into
bickering and personal attacks,
amid a fresh warning by the
armed forces that they would
not allow the federal structures

to collapse.
.

The plenum, called ostensi-
bly to discuss the grave eco-
nomic and political crisis,

heard a direct attack from a
Croatian delegate on both Mr
Suvar and Mr Milosevic.
Mr Suvar, an ideologue.who

is seen as cautious on eco-
nomic reform, has in recent
weeks been engaged in a bitter

power struggle with Mr Milo-

sevic, who combines support
for economic reform with stri-

dent Serb;an nationalism
Yesterday’s assault on the

leadership was launched by Mr
Ivo Druzic, a former member of

the party presidency in Crba-

'

tia. He accused Mr Suvar of
cowardice for not pushing
through economic reforms and
accused Mr Milosevic of mani-
pulating the Trivia to promote
nia Tiafti^ljat goals. ;

Tm sick and tired of sitting

in a cart which is running into
an abyss," said Mr Druzic,
turning to both party leaders.

“A lot depends on you two,”
he continued, adding that “the
people need to eat”
Admiral Stane Brovet, the

deputy defence minister,
speaking for the armed forces^

attacked the politicians of Slov-

enia, Whose liberal politicians

have long been at odds with
Yugoslavia’s generals, for
allowing too much “antx-socialr

V isf opposition.

He also censured Serbian
leaders for encouraging the
ymrinnaUat street demonstra-
tions which have In recent
months toppled local leaders in

Vojvodina and Montenegro.
“The army is in a very deli-

cate position . . - We do not
support narrow republican
Interests,” he. warned. "The
elementary order which must
exist in every state is being
threatened,’* he added.

,

Norway hit

by surge
in jobless
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S minority Labour
Government is planning mea-
sures next mouth to combat
unemployment after a sudden
rise in the number out of work
to the highest level since the
1980s. Mrs Gro Harlem Brnnd-
tland, the Prime Minister, said
yesterday.
Figures released yesterday

put unemployment at 86,622
- about 4 per cent of the
labour force and double the
level ofa year ago. The figures
shocked Norway’s union lead-
ers who had been given earlier
estimates of 66,000.

Mrs Brandtiand came under
heavy fire from opposition
leaders for her economic pol-

icy since 1986. She has sought
to restructure Norway’s oil-

driven economy, which suf-
fered after crude oil prices
nose-dived two years ago. Nor-
way's petroleum revenue
accounts for about 10 per emit
of GNP and 25 per cent of
exports. Although this Is an
election year, the unemploy-
ment Issue is not expected to
harm Labour as there is even
less wnwfMemw in the ability

of other parties to deal with
tile problem.

Mr Ejell Bergen, the Minis-
ter of Labour, said unemploy-
ment could rise to 100,000 by
March. In the remote area of
Finnmaxic, which borders the
Soviet Union and relies mainly
on income from fishing, the
figure was the highest at 6.7

per emit due toa fall offin this

year’s catch.

Paris tennis club among links noted in

report on Pechiney insider dealing racket
By George Graham in Paris

THE Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
the French stock exchange reg-

ulator, found “serious, precise

and concordant presumptions
of the existence of insider trad-

ing” in its investigation of

dealings in the shares of Trian-
gle Industries shortly before it

was bought by Pechiney, the
French state-owned aluminium
company.
Mr Jean-Pierre Michau, head

of the COB’s inspection ser-

vice, concluded that several
people released inside informa-
tion, thus allowing improper
dealing to take place, but he
was unable to identify the
sources of the leaks. He noted
that some of those involved in
the Pechiney-Triangle negotia-

tions were friends of or
belonged to the same club as
some of those who bought
shares.

The report, made public yes-

terday by the Ftench Finance
Ministry, rigfarila the purchases
of Triangle shares made by
French citizens or through
French brokers in the week
before Pechiney announced the
purchase of Triangle on
November 21 at $56 a share.
During this week, 228,770

Triangle shares were traded on
New York's Nasdaq market at
prices between S8JS0 and 111. In
previous months

, transactions
had averaged between 5,000
and 10,000 shares a day, at
prices between 18 and $13.

Six French purchasers are
identified fay the report:

• Compagnie Parisienne de

aA favourable
exchange rate can mean
_ leal.

Ask Credito Italiano what
the lira is worth today.99

- Why Credito Italiano,

Howard?
- Because, Michael, they’re

the ones who handle all our lira business.

Oh, really— since when?
Since I realized just how hard it is to get
the same terms anywhere else.

That’s all very well, but business with Italy

is increasing all the time. What are we going
to do about exchange risks... interest rates,

that sort of thing?

Nothing to worry about, Michael, we’re talking

to experts here. Credito Italiano handle options,

interest-rate and currency swaps
and euro-deposits every day, and service and
technology-wise, they’re pretty hot.

What’s their management like?

Bright., friendly- really on the balL..

But, how many branches have they got- and
more importantly... where? Don’t forget

we’ve got customers all over Italy now.
Coming on for nearly 500 branches— and
they’re apparently the number one Italian bank
in terms of geographical spread.

Any other questions?

O.K. O.K... fine by me, Howard...
go ahead, sign the contract

Head office: Milan - 2 Piazza Cordusio, 20123 Milan, Italy

Branches abroad: London - Los Angeles - Madrid
New York- Tokyo

Eager hands grasp for copies of yesterday's report by the

French stock exchange watchdog on insider dealing

Placements, controlled by Mr
Max Theret, co-founder of the
FNAC hi-fi, books and records
retailing chain, which nude a
capital gain of FFr 8.84m
(£800,000) on the purchase of
32*300 shares.

• The family of Mr Roger
Patrice Pelat, a dose friend c4

President Francois Mitterrand,

who made FFr 2324m on the
purchase of UMNO shares.

• Miss Isabelle Pierco, who
made FFr 131^00 after baying
650 shares on the advice of Mr
Pelat
• Mr Joseph Jossua, a Swiss
financier who made FFr 760,000

mi tiie purchase of 3,400 shares,

*Magnin-Ccrdelle, a Parte
stockbroker, which made FFr
951,000 on 5JM0 shares.

• Mr Alain Marsan. a dealer at
the -Paris broker Ferri-Parri-
Genne, who made FFr L2m on
5JMQ shares,

Mr Marsan belongs to the

bum tennis dub, the presti-

gious Racing dub de France,
as Mr Jean-Louis Vjndguerra,
finance director of Pechiney,
and as Mr Alain BoubHl, who
resigned two weeks ago as
dda counsellor to Mr non
Bdrtgovoy, Finance Minister.

Purchases of 60,000 Triangle
shares by financial houses
based In Switzerland ami Lux-
embourg are also identified in
the COB report, as well as
109,300 shares bought in the
US, including 107,500 shares
bought by market makers. Hie
largest buyer was Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert^ which bought
72,440 shares m the wed: of
November 144&
The reportsalso notes pur-

'

chases of .91,000 Triangle
shares between Augitet 18 and
November U by (ntwmatinna}
Discount -Bank and. Trust a
bank based in the West Indies.

“It Is interesting to note that

a correlation appears between
the development and direction

of IDB’s interventions and the
evolution of the negotiations
between Pechiney and Trian-

gle,” Mr Michau says- adding
that the orders appear to have
been - given by Mr Chaker
Khtwry, whom he was .unable
to identity further.

Over a quarter of the report,

however, is devoted to the pur-

chases by Mr Tfadrefs com-.
tnny.CPP.

“Definitely, CPF’s orders are
eminently suspect CPP acted
substantially and hurriedly,
with no market or financial

. knowledge of thecompany con-
cerned, although it churned
that it wanted to invest forthe
medium term on the basis of a
long reflection," the report
says, adding that the docu-
ments presented by Mr Ther-
et’s company to justify its pur-
chases had been, created
afterwards.

“It thus appears that a diree?

tor of CPP benefited from privi-

leged information, which is the
omy way to eqtlafax Us inter-

ventions in the market for Tri-

angle shares."

The report mak** aamnber
of remarks about the explana-
tions supplied by the other
French buyers of Triangle-
shares. Mr Jossua’8 stated rea-

sons were "exceedingly
vague", while the' account of
Magnin-Cordelle’8 trader was
contested by the dealer he said
behad^obeiito,
Mr Mflnam, who rfainwnT to

have overheard a conversation
Jn a restaurant between two
people he did not know, is afeo
spotlighted by the report

'

- ft appears-that Mr-Marsan J
-

obtained information abbas’
Triangte'e shares-ifa condiflonk
iHffarfrnt toUhoselte raenttofa&
At the moment, the inspection
service has no totmal proof*
titereport states.

Ecoridinlc :

forum urges
:
action on-

environment
WORLD business and juttlitcat 7

"

7leaders were urged yesterday"
to take urgent action to .tackle

the “greenhouse effect" iz man-
ktocTls to avoid disaster,'-Reti-

;

tent repeats.

“The crime is committed bat
the final sentence may be soft-

ened if we, are clever enough,"
Mr Roald Sagdeev, director -of.

'

the Soviet Space Research'
Institute, told, the Worid Eco-
nomic ' Forum meetfing -in.':

Davos, SwHz^Land.
. Speakers, at . the week-long- -

conference, have repeatedly
,

called formore account to be -

taken of
.
She “greenhouse

effect” -7- the warmixur nf-tfae-

worid’s rJjiMftR through indus- J."
trial pollution - in drawing^
np policing- for economic^
growth,

“Thin concent -of eccfeefcal
growth appears fundamental
for inafaminbig

i
growth fal tfo .

future,” ' said former French
Prime Minister Raymond

‘

Bane.
,

-• **T)w» proceaa of growth has.

to take: acCGtadt.id theJgreeny. -

house effect and.the efficient :;

use ctf energy.": >:& =.

Atr Barrt, a professor ofeco-
'

nomics, was reporting on ther
conclusions 'of two daysuf :

informal-talk^ -among a 60-

strong Inner group uf political :

figures attending the annual
meeting, one of the world’s
major business conferences.

Scientists told the meeting of
1,000 business and political'
leaders that 'mankind's sur-

'

rival was not under threat in'
the next 160 years, and moire
research needed- io be con- -'

ducted. But KanMictiteisboubT -

be taken iwwto avert potential

disasters.
' MrWfiHato Clark* a Harvard
UniversityeaioSsa3b^

.

;

era of new
.
ports or other

coastal facilities should bear.'in,

mind that the sea fevel might
rise by up to one metre (three

"

feet) in the next century a

r

falser temperatures muted
polar ice caps. ....
He called for more actionto.

reduce the emission of fluoro-

carbon gjuea,' as usef ul «qn>- :

sol sprays, Increase res^arch :

into new non-fossil enemies,
stop the destruction reforests
-and encourage greeter reaffor»

-

estation. ;

, MrCario RuMda,head ofthe- .
-

GeuevaJanedEnnipeanGaitie •*.

for Nuclear Research (CERN)*- 4

raid countries ntight:fagfogged.
:

to give up fossa finla, such as -!•

co£u,oaandnrtmalgas,infhe
neatt-TOSO ywa*; tojprbveftt-r:

enrircmmetttal-dtaBtcx^‘,rrr:i ic
: The scieatiststagteed carbofo.^
ffioxldnisas^uesertty thendt:!

1

!

problem. Tbie- annuaL.tncmse
in atmospheric carbon dioxH&
alone was around Sbntonnm.

Stalin’s victims rehabilitated
SOME 25,000 victims of Stalin’s

purges have been rehabilitated
under a Kremlin decree and
the fete of tens of thousands of
others is being examined,
Pravda said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
“The latest decisions are

aimed at completing work on
reviewing criminal cases
against all people unlawfully
repressed in the past," Mr
Berts Popov, the chief military
prosecutor, told the Commu-
nist Party newspaper.
Under the decree approved

by the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet last month,
nearly all those shot or sent to
labour camps by special courts
from the 1930s until Stalin's
death in 1963 will be exoner-
ated.

. The mass rehabilitation does
not apply to those guilty of
treason, to Nazi war criminals
or certain other rntwinrix
Many applying fo be rehabi-

litated have been turned down.
In some cases charges which
had been dropped have even
been reopened.

“hi recent times, the number
of complaints from people sen-
tenced in the (Second World)
War has increased threefold.
Many of them are hoping for
rehabilitation- a is no accident
that every fifth request for
rehabilitation receives a rrieo-

tlon."
"

Mr Popov said more than
500,000 people were exonerated
in the IB years from 1964 when
Khrushchev began, the jsNdk
itation process-: But the
practically stopped
1960s.
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°n European
nr*% hopes are

grounded
By Tim Dfckwi Jn ;

. , . • Brussels

Spirit of Greek-Turkish pact sinks into Aegean
WHEN, on the ridaiBnea the
World Economic Forum in

vBavos one year-ago,Cfreece,

s

Socialist Prime Minister, Mr
- Andreas Papandreou, trium-
phantly announced a “no war*?

r agreement with hia Turkish
connteipflfr, Mr Tnrgut Oral,
reaction ltt^Athena was loss.

IT REPRESENTS a mere blEp
in the overall picture, of Euro-
pean air travel But the deck;
sion by Ryanair Europetodfe-"
continue its ' scheduled fam&&m
to Brussels service eadia: {£&
month “dne to economicjdr-
cmnstances" - and, to doseJis
Brussels office this week - is a
sad sequel to the enthusiasm
with, which - the company
greeted the European Commit
oily’s package of air transport
reforms just 32 months ago.' ' -

The tiny Irish-owned- bust-
ness, which started ont life *»
London European -'Airways,'
win continue, to operate a char-
ter service with its fflst@3e.Boe-"

ing 737 from its Lufrm aiipcht
base in the UK, :

:7.V:
This wiDL be amap (rfBitppnan-

tion. though. fbrtheau line's;
undoubted anny ofContinental-
fans

, including hundreds ' of

-

Irish expatriates in the Belgian'
capital for whom the scheduled
service had become- & higher
popular and remaricaMy cheap
way of getting home.
The aborted take-off for

Ryanair Europe - a separate,
company from. the

.
Ryanair

which, flies . from- mainland
Britain toJrdand though con-

.

trnilM hy th*» bmm Hwmlwm tf
the Ryan fondly--: to a timely
reminder for the Brussels-,
bound visionaries of atefina
toiggnlnHim nfSw hm^i .mm.
Tiaroal pressures facing new
entrants to the aviation busi-

ness.
“Ifsa great idea but it's cer-

tainly not easy?; Mr Jean-
Pierre Hustache, the compa-
ny’s departing Benelux mam-'
ager admitted. -

According to Ur Hostache,
th*> aWhw was unable to oyiar*

•come several difficulties on the
London-Bpussels route. .

Not toast among these was'
the linage of.Lutonm an air-

port tor charter flights and the
fact that Ryanair was only

-Bc£h theGreekpubKc arid

the^Foreign^Mmistry were
- Manned by;Ms patent readt-

of the. delimitation of the
./bgwm continental anrf

-the "Turkish occupation of
northern Cyprus, in, the con-
text of the “no war? pact
Partly as .result of adroit

political wanwiiiirlng by Mr
"George Vassflfou, the Cyprus'
President, Mr Papandreou was

quickly made aware that he
could not sell the Davos agree-

ment without restoring empha-
sis on Cypim

'. The Greek position was
adjusted to identify Cyprus as
the key to. the future of the
Davos process. Similarly; polit-

ical pressure' forced Mr Papan-
dreou to revive the longstand-
ing Greek proposal for a
recourse to the International
Court on the continental shel£

and to reiterate that Greece
recognized no other bilateral

Andrlana leredfaconou and Jtm Bodgener (below) report
from Athens and Ankara one year after the ’no war*
Agreement between the Greek and Turkish Premiers

Ensuing Greek hopes that
the Turks would ease the way
with a gesture in the form of a
withrawal of a portion of its

troops in Cyprus, or with a
positive response to the conti-

nental shelf proposal, were

belied.

Similarly, e
jiflipffori.'ifuni; that

Davos might prompt the Turk-
ish-Cypriot side to moderate its

negotiating position in UN-
sponsored intercommunal
talks, launched last September,
have so far not been met, in
the Greek view.
Another Greek measure of

tension in the Aegean, the
number of Turkish nghtor alp,

craft forays into Greece’s 10-

mile airspace (Ankara recog-
nises only six miles), registered'
little improvement. According
to official figures published in

the Greek press, the number of

such incursions last year
decreased by only 02 per emit
Ankara drew a sharp

response from Athens when a
new law passed in January
extended Turkey's zone of
responsibility for maritime
search and rescue operations
to a chain of Greek Aegean
islands, and northern Cyprus.
At the same time Greece and

Turkey threatened to delay the
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe in
Vienna as they hotly debated
earning European arms talks.

whether the Turkish port of
Mersin, the bridgehead for
Ankara's forces in Cyprus,
gfcnuid he excluded from forth-

On the key battleground of

the European Community,
Greece remains adamantly
ouposed to the release of frozen

financial aid to Turkey, as well

as to Ankara’s accession appli-

cation.
Although after Davos,

Greece signed the protocol ren-

dering it a party to the 1963

Turkey-EC Association Agree-

ment, in response to Ankara's

pledge to lift a freeze on Greek
assets in Istanbul, there has
been no further progress since.

With general elections due in

Greece, the prospects for Mr
Papandreou visiting Ankara
this year are looking cloudier

Bar on questioning

Koskotas angers

opposition parties
By Andrlana lerocBaconou in Athens

Ankara’s hopes recede for visit by Papandreou

offering one service per day
(against- a . combined 15 by
Sabenaiftnd British Airways
from: Heathrow with all the
flexibility for busy travellers

which that implies).

CapacttyiitiBsatiogsignifl-
cantly was. little differenfc to.

the more established airitaesrat

:

65-70 per cent of.the seats
available, . but ; Ryanair:
Europe’s decision nottosGera
business class service severely;
Honh»H WWMW1BH ..

“JSgirtyper centofti* mate
on BA/Sahena flights are-sold
as business Mass -r ^BSOBfiOOr
(£232) retum foe two CSmhmftf
flights,": Mr Bustache
remarked wistfnDy.

By contrast, Ryanair Europe
was offering free drinks, a.,

breakfast or evening snack,,

and no booking conditions or
cancellation fee for just
BFf4£00 return.
Apart from the initial reftmaZ

by Sabena to allow the com-
pany on to its Saphir reserva-

tions system (a decision
quickly overturned by the for-

mer Irish Competition Com-
missioner, Mr Peter Suther-
land), Mr Hustache saysthere
were no “undue" pressures
from competitors.

Ironically; bowever/oneaf
the final blows was this
month’s more by Aer lingua,
Ireland’s national carrier, to
respond to Ryanair Europe's
Brussels-Dnhlin speefal oflpeak
fore of BFrKMXM by introdne-

ing a limited BPt7JS9H offer at
its own.
That at least (ff itstays) is a

worthwhile legacy, of Ryan
enterprise.

A LOW point has been reached
in the Davos process of xecau-
-riifaHflw between Turkey and
Greece, Turkish nffiHaia admit.

.Hope is fading in Ankara that

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the
Greek Premier, will come to
Turkey befoite the Cheek elec-

tions to. June; if af alt;

. Deep divisions remain to be
bridge and there is a whole
series of Issues on. which Tur-
key broadly favours bilateral

negotiations -while Greece
wantsthem settled to multina-
tional. forums or by. reference

~ tn international law.
: The Turkish Government

underscored

yp
By Our Foreign Staff; . ..

THE * SUBMISSION by
Greek-Cypriot .President
George Vassflfou at a NHnge
Amiumiit mifUnlng hk ideas

on tike reunification of the
toulitQptos to hare high-
lighted five deep gulf between
hk pnftMnp awl tint Of
TmMih d(W>.

Torktoh-Cypriot .officials

called the document “disap-
pointing” and said it was
designed to impress toted par-
ties. flmnar criticism was
voiced by Greek-Cypriots
when Mr Rauf Denfctasfa, the
TmtdshrCypxtotleadm:, saidin
November that he wasmaking
new proposals.

_ ^ /

'

Cyprus has been ddvided de
facto stoce 1974, when Turkish
inoM ocoQ^ed tile island’s
northern ’.'.fHIM: Laffer ' a
«Tmrtllwrf ffinp mounted hy
the junta ttnsi rsSteg Athens..
The two wwn»«HiWk« nro ^k^
cnsalnjr the establishment of r
MziooMfederation. V
Tnrldsh-Cypriot officials

said the iqftt todnot affirm

the Jederations’s “bizonal”
tharacter deariy enongh and
theyra}ected .Nr VassiUon's
proposal that no wralry
should hare the right of uni-
lateral intervention.
Turkey cited this right, laH

down in Cyprus’ independence
treaty, when tt invaded.
The -document caDs far flu

dendtttariz&thra of the island

under international supervi-
sfon, with aUN force to assist
with internal security, it
envisages a Greek-Cypriot
president ami ft Tmdrish-Cyp-
dot TtofteaUeit, and says
therewunMbe a stogiefederal
currency, managed by the cenr
tral bank, ahhongh eadi prov-
ince would hare “adeqoate tax

Tnrldsh-Cypriot officials

said an integrated federal
economy wonl^ leave their
community vulnerable to
espktftating.

Pay pressures worry Warsaw
By Chrlstopitor BoblnsBlnWarsaw

POLAND'S Government is

seriously worried by canstato
pressure far wage rises bmkedt
by shop-floor protests and
short work stoppages, Mr Jeny
Urban, the agwhesman
has admitted.
Wage protests were occur-

ring in many places every, day
to a continuation of last year's

trend which saw wage growth
outstrip the supply of goads to

the shops bymore fean per-

centage points.

For the moment the Govern-
ment is coming under most
pressure from health service

- employees, as well as teachers,
“who, to some places, hare even
Wrack for more pay with the
Iwfflrmg of the nfflfrtfll rmimre

Af the -carwa thru* the GOV-
ermpent led by Mr Mieczyslaw
Bakowski is having to face crit-

.icismein Parliament tor its

draft wudget proposals and
changeiLin the current five-

year
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still opposes “internationalisa-

tion’' of the dispute over oil

and mineral rights in the
Aegean continental shelf by
taking It. to/the International

Court, as Athens has proposed.
Other differences relate to

air kaflk
f
yntml, tHA militar-

ised or demilitarised status of
eastern Greek islands; and
areas of defenre respotnsibllity

within Nata. Vv
.

-

Another issue -on which the
Turkish 'side seeks bilateral
dealtags is the alleged persecu-

tion of the Turkish-speaking
minority in Greece. Athens
strongly resists the discussion

of this question to the context
of the Devos process.
The “joint political commit-

tee", the most important of
three Greek-Turkish working
groups set op to study ways of
reconciliation, cannot meet
'again until Mr Papandreou
repays the Athens visit last
summer of Mr Turgut OzaL
The committee, which last met
to September, is supposed to
study issues agreed on by the
two premiers.

. The Greek position Is that
the September committee
meeting did this, and now
needs a fresh mandate.

whereas the Turkish side says
the committee has not even
started to define substantive
areas of disagreement as it was
supposed to do.

If there is no movement on
substantive issues, the two
.sides can only continue with
minor confidence-building
measures, apart from the
exchange of pleasantries
through the joint cultural com-
mittee, and adjustment of eco-

nomic relations like double tax
avoidance through the eco-

nomic committee.
The Turkish view is that the

Cyprus question remains out-

side the purview of Davos,
while conceding that progress
in either sphere reflects well

on the other. However, lately

Ankara has been encouraging
Mr Rauf Denktash, the Turkish
Cypriot leader, to be flexible to

the limits of the basic Turkish-
Cypriot demands for equal
partnership in a federal state,

in his inter-communal talk**

with the Greek-Cypriots.
But the Turkish Government

is adamant that its troops will

not be withdrawn from the
north until there are adequate
safeguards for the Turkish-
Cypriot community.

THE GREER Socialist
Government has come under
renewed fire from the
country's opposition parties for

allegedly trying to cover up
financial scandals in which It

may be implicated.

The opposition reacted
furiously to a move yesterday
by the Socialist majority on the
parliamentary committee
investigating the scandal
involving former banker and
press baron Mr George
TCnglrntaft, to Mnr)r the direct

questioning of the jailed

tycoon by members of the
committee.
Mr Koskotas, who enjoyed

dose ties to the Government,
escaped to the US last
November after being charged
with massive fraud, and is

currently in prison in Salem,
Massachusetts awaiting,
extradition proceedings.
The committee was due to

vote yesterday on the dispatch
of a team to the US to
interview Mr Koskotas.
However, the decision was

blocked by government
deputies, who voted for its

postponement on the grounds
that it was not certain that Mr
Koskotas would agree to talk

and that there was some doubt

as to his reliability as a
witness.

Meanwhile, the Conservative

opposition has accused the
Government of financial
irregularities in connection
with the recent purchase of 40
French-manufactured
Mirage-2000 fighter aircraft

They based their charges on
an apparent discrepancy
between price figures for the
aircraft released by the
Defence Ministry this week,
and figures given by the
Government in the past.

Responding to press
accusations of price padding
the Defence Ministry said on
Monday that Greece had paid a
$l9.4m package price for each
aircraft

The price included technical

support such as spare parts
and training, it claimed.

The Conservative opposition,
however, charged that in a
parliamentary debate last June
on the Mirage-2000 purchase,
as well as in a written
statement issued by the
Defence Ministry a year
earlier, the Government had
quoted a price of
approximately $40m per
aircraft.

Lloyds Bonk Pk, 71 Lombard Sneer, LondonEQP 3BS
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Winnie
Mandela
4team9 Irks

ANC chiefs
By Antony Robinson in

Johannesburg

MRS Winnie Mandela, wife of

Mr Nelson Mandela the jailed

African National Congress
(ANC) leader, is currently at

the centre of a rising contro-

versy in South Africa's black
community.

It follows the abduction of

four black youths by members
of the so-called "Mandela
United Football teasT just
after Christmas, and fears that

one of them, 14-year-old Stom-
pie Mokhetsi, has been killed.

Police are now also investiga-

ting reports that the abduc-
tions may be linked to the fatal

shooting of Dr. Abubakar
Asvat. a well-known Soweto
physician, by two youths last

Friday.
Dr Asvat, a member of the

executive of the Azarian Peo-
ples Organisation was highly
respected in the community for

his help to squatters and other
poor patients. Members of the
30 strong “team” are mostly
youths claiming to be refugees
from township violence and
political oppression. They were
given shelter by Mrs Mandela
during the township revolt two
years ago and became in effect

her bodyguard.
In recent months, however,

the “team" has gained a repu-
tation for kicking more than
footballs around Soweto, the
2m strong black township
south of Johannesburg. Its

growing reputation for thug-
gery Has already led to
demands from the ANC’s
exiled leadership in Lusaka
and Mr Mandela himself that

the team be disbanded.
Mrs Mandela, who earned

respect for her dignified resis-

tance to years of official
hara^smpnt

.
internal exile and

separation from her husband,
was given the honorary title

“mother of the nation" by
many in the black community
on her defiant return to Soweto
during the 1984-86 township
revolt. But she soon gave the
impression of being out of her
depth and subject to manipula-
tion by feuding factions.

She has often allowed herself

to be carried away by her fiery

rhetoric. On one occasion, she
told a large crowd that libera-

tion would come through “our
boxes of matches and (flaming

rubber tyre) necklaces."
Her words, captured on tape

by reporters, were seized on by
the security forces as incite-

ment to violence and proof that
the ANC supported the black-

on-black violence then raging
in the townships as radicals
sought out and killed sus-
pected police informers or
those seen as "sellouts". The
ANC was then forced into an
embarrassing series of denials
and Mrs Mandela was told to
keep her mouth shut in future.

Last month a Soweto com-
munity meeting demanded
that she disband her team and
cease to use her married name,
as it was bringing Mandela
into disrepute.

Inflation surge prompts Australian calls for policy change
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

Mr Paul Heating, the Australian
federal Treasurer, yesterday flatly

rejected calls for fresh policy moves
in the wake of shock inflation figures

showing prices rose 7.7 per cent in
the year to December.
Publication of the figures triggered

a oanic reaction on local money, bond
and futures markets, where yields

rose half a point, and in the foreign
exchange market, where the Austra-
lian dollar hit a four-year high.
The figure of 2.1 per cent for the

three months to December was far

above the most pessimistic forecasts
of US per cent, while the 7.7 per cent
annual rate, the highest since Sep-
tember 1987, confirms that the
declining trend seat in 1887 and 1988
has been reversed.
The news adds to the disappoint-

ment experienced by the Labor Gov-
ernment as surging domestic
demand , fuelled by strong commodity
export prices, has utterly undermined
Mr Heating's optimistic forecasts in
last August's budget for inflation and
the current account deficit.

Employer groups and trade union
leaders agreed the result was "disas-
trous", while the liberal opposition
lambasted the Labor Government as
a “faflnre". For Mr Peter Dowding,
the Labor Premier of Western Austra-
lia, fighting for re-election on Satur-
day, it could not have come at a
worse time.
Mr Keating, almost certainly with

an eye to that poll, insisted yesterday
ftat no change in the Labor Govern-
ment's economic stance was neces-
sary. Against the prognoses of most

economic analysts and the markets,
he foresaw no further tightening of
monetary policy or fiscal policy, and
said tax cuts planned for July would
go ahead.
The Treasurer pointed to the coto

figure
would have been 1A per cent without
housing costs. He announced that the
methodology for measuring these-
costs was to be reviewed, and said
file Government was also calling a'.

meeting of AttstaaBan state premiers
to discuss housing land supply and
flgywnpniwfiy

. j
s

.

On:the namts. fidboit
paper finished at l&ikttp framUAS
«tMonday’s ctoae,: while the-rate for
W-year bonds- at -1SL8Q front
12.82. The Australian dollar strength-
shod against the currencies of -its

mate trading iwrhwit. Tighw QJJL to
'sEnC-BWhlS. SuThighest
since March 1985. Agaftmt the TO did-
lar it breached tfae-89 UStontemark
to hit a SDUNud-a-Jialf year high.

Keating’s ‘dream run’ turns into a nightmare
Chris Sherwell examines the options for Australia’s Government following the latest inflation figures

L IKE sentiment for its

erratic cricket team,
expert perceptions about

Australia’s economy have once
again reversed. Yesterday’s
inflation figures were deliber-

ately played down by the
Labor Government, but com-
placency is turning to fear
among shocked employers,
trade unionists, bankers, trad-

ers and economists.
The figures, showing an

annual rise in prices of 7.7 per
cent for the year to December,
were far ahead of expectations
and confirmed a rising infla-

tion trend well ahead of the
country's main trading part-
ners. The Government's recent
forecast for June of 5 to 6 per
cent, itself revised from 45 per
cent, already looks dubious.
The figures also follow other

tell-tale signs suggesting that

the economy's frrepressible

buoyancy is having damaging
consequences. On the balance
of payments. Australia's cur-
rent account deficit, covering
the first six months of the
financial year, hit A$8.25bn
(£4J2bn) in December, not far

short of the A$95bn projected
last August for the full year.
One result is that the coun-

try’s burdensome foreign debt
is still rising. Now A$120bn
gross, A$93bn net, the level

makes Australia one of the
most heavily indebted nations
per capita in the world, living
way beyond its means and
with little prospect of a signifi-

cant reduction as a percentage
of gross domestic product
before 1933.

Mr Paul Keating, federal
Treasurer since Labor came to
power in 1983, pointed out
recently that the problems
Australia currently faces are
those of a strong rather than a
weak economy - difficult to
manage, to be sure, but not as
worrying as in the dark days of
1985 and 1986, when he invoked
the awful spectre of a "banana
republic” to win popular back-
ing for the tough measures he
belatedly decided to Impose.
At that Hmp Australia forty)

a record current account defi-

cit as failing commodity prices
knocked its terms of trade, and
a swelling public sector deficit
As the currency plummeted,
Mr Inflating sharply tightened
monetary policy, embarked on
successive rounds of public
spending cuts and won crucial
union backing for real wage
restraint
Despite the odds. Labor won

a historic third term In office

in July 1987, ahead of the crash
which abruptly halted the
helpful five-year, bull nm on

the stock market Far from
bringing great convulsions, the
crash brought lower interest
rates. Instead of a recession,
growth surged on the hack of
booming prices for Australia’s
key commodity exports.
By mid-1988. Mr Keating,

having apparently secured his
and the Government’s reputa-
tion as a successful economic
manager, set up a "dream run"
to the next election, due by
1990. Delivering budgets yield-

ing massive surpluses and
promising tax cuts in 1989
linked to continued wage
restraint, he prepared to fence

over the Labor leadership from
Mr Bob Hawke.

Alas, the dream has begun to -

look like a nightmare. Mr
Hawke, relishing his personal
success, has refused to budge,
forcing Mr Keating to choose
between staying on or getting
out To have left would have
damaged Labor irreparably,
but in opting to wait, he has
found his job snmrlng again

Just as his relaxation of
monetary policy after the crash
was overdone, the subsequent
tightening, with hindsight,
came too little, too late. Invest-
ment picked up, but the metro-
politan housing markets, espe-
cially in Sydney, went crazy.
The commodity boom mean-

while brought a 20 per cent
Improvement in Australia’s
frprrng of trade by September,
lifting farm, raining and other
corporate and personal
incomes. The promise of tax
cuts ' reinforced the consumer
optimism, while the Job market
tightened.

The results have since
shown up in diamat trade fig-

ures, and now in disastrous
inflation figures. Attempts to
dampen domestic demand by
further sharp tightening in
monetary policy have lifted

interest rates to levels not seen
In two years. This is posing a
threat to much-needed invest
merrt and hurting export com-
petitiveness by pushing the
Australian dollar to ever
higher levels.

Yesterday the currency fin-

ished at 66.7 (May 1970-100) on
a trade-weighted basis, the
highest since March 1985, and
breached 89 US cents against
the US dollar, the highest sines

May 1984. Exporters of coal.

Iron ore, beef and wool are
ramplaining about the impart
on their revenues, while manu-
facturers’ export effort has
simply faltered.

Mr Keating has previously
voiced hopes that the stronger
dollar win help contain infla-

tion, which last yearhe dubbed

Australia’s "number one eco-
nomic disease”:' Yesterday's
figures show that has yet to
happen, despite fata Insistence
that housing, costs; swollen by
Ms own monetary policy, were
distorting wi mdunying trend
downwards.
The inflation result also

increases the
-
chances of a

wages explosion, a risk already
apparent because of .toe tight
labour market.'lfthathappens,
it will wreck his plans of a
wages-tax tradeoff for 198940
and further undermine busi-
ness competitiveness.. . . .

Logically, he has' three
jmmariiato policy options, ran)

none is comfortable:
• Tighten monetary policy
still further. With interest
rates at 17 per cent, be is reluc-

tant to do this, not -least
because of its consequences
among electorally sensitive
ftnmgHftmnfat such as first-time

house-buyers. In any case Mr
Hawke,. perhaps rashly, prom-
ised last week that interest
rates would come down later

this year..
• Look for further cuts in
pihHr*. gppnHhig in rebalancing
monetary policy with a tighter
fliwii policy, this might help
psychologically, but tfo rffertg

would not be felt speedily. Mr
Keating has ruled out such

cuts in the past,
had

,
already gone ter

federally ami would hurt the
neediest people. Further cute
in state spending, remain a
fikely target
• Insist on a further year of
restraint in. real wages, ter at
fcflgt jihaminti the rirainafl tanr

cuts. The troubte' heretethat
Mr .Hawke and Mr Keating
have promised that the tax
cuts: win go aheadr-whlle 'the

trade union movement has
gone, too ter down titaxuzrent
wage negotiation , road to
attempt aJJ-tum. ;A' Sfrttch
now might threaten Labor's
all-important "accord” with the
mrirnm.

’ ’

Australia's wirnait BHwmnrii*
problems are not those of a
"banana republic,” as some
local analysts, are again sug-
gesting. But they are undoubt-
edly serious. Mr Keating, per-
haps with an eye to 'Western:
Australia's state, election on
Saturday, instated yesterday
ffaat no change in policy was
necessary. But people m the
maricrtH want - artini*_

That nmiH
the next national election
widely expected before the'end
of the year, .'Mr rmiiny,

Mr
Hawke and Labor?'know tfartr

political fixture, is

an Hip lmp_

Iraq delays general elections
IRAQ has postponed general
elections for a month to allow
more candidates to stand and
make themselves known to the
electorate, the official Iraqi
news agency INA said yester-

day, Renter reports from Bagh-
dad.

It said elections to the 250-

seat National Assembly, first

scheduled for last August but
put back to March 1 because of
the ceasefire in the war with
Iran, would now be held on
April L

President Saddam Hussein
presided over a joint meeting
of the Revolutionary Command
Council (RCO and the ruling
Baath Party’s regional leader-

ship to discuss amendments to
electoral laws. INA said.

It said the talks followed ear-

lier meetings aimed at “deep-
ening the practice of democ-
racy and further developing it

where the National Assembly
plays an active role."

The leadership discussed
ways to provide "more rfamrp«
for those who want to stand for
the National Assembly^ cre-
ate an atmosphere for wider
legitimate competition among

_ candidates.”
. _ „ .

The postponement would
give candidates more time to
introduce themselves to the
people, INA said.

A total of 782 people stood in
1984 in the last elections. The
Government covers campaign
expenses but candidates must
repay them if they fail to win
at least 1,000 votes.
An electoral commission

said last year that members of
the armed forces and security
services should resign their
posts if they wanted to stand
for election. The assembly,
elected for a four-year term.

debates draft laws and after
approval passes them to the
ROC, the top legislative body

by ifr Hussein.
The RCC increased the pow-

ers of tixe assembly elected in
1984, giving It the right to
question ministers and inspect
government agencies as.part .of

a drive to fight bureaucratic
red tape. Mr Sadeq Hamid
'Alloush, a health, minister,
became its first victim when
Mr Hussein sacked him last
May. The assembly had passed
a vote of no confidence in Mr
Alloush after an investigatory
committee uncovered negli-
gence and inadequate work at
several hospitals and medical
institutions.

More than 7m people are eli-

gible to vote, including Kurds
in the autonomous region of
Kurdistan, which has a 50-seat
legislative council.

Libya chemical weapons move
LIBYA, accused by the United
States of feniiHing a plant to
produce chemical weapons, has
applied to participate in UN-
sponsored talks on banning
them, diplomats said yester-
day, Reuter reports from
Geneva.
The. diplomats said^that

Libya and several other coun-
tries had sought permission to-

address the 40-nation confer-
ence on disarmament its
rhpmiral weapons negotiating
committee. The conference wffl
begin its winter session on
February 7.

*T think it would be a very
positive development," a West-
ern diplomat said. “It could
bring extra difficulties hut the
important thing la that these
countries will be brought into
the negotiating process."
Membership of the confer-

ence has been limited largely

for practical reasons, but diplo-

mats said that since any chem-
ical weapons treaty would
have to include all or most of
the world's nations it was,
important to involve them at
least as observers.
"The committee is concerned

.about drafting ^convention,
and we are iriterestedm know-
ing what’s going-on • because
one day we’ win fie - asked to
tigxLfhe convention,”kLibyan
diplomat said. Other nations
which have asked to beobserv-
ers in the session include Syria
and North and South Korea.
Concern about chemical

weapons has grown since Iraq
used them to help turn the tide
in Its war with Iran, ft intensi-
fied in the last two months
when Western countries
alleged that Libya was bunding
a chemical arms.plant near its
capital Tripoli. The US and

West Germany say they have,
evidence that tbe plant wfll
produce muon gas. but Ubra
says that it'is merely & phar-
macentical factory.'.

A January 7-li international
conference in -Tails focused
world attentionon the.need:to

many nrfttata te.pp*!'
- -

- Disarmament cb
member Iran has 'in

blocked non-member Jotj
speaking, fraq . has not yet
applied for the new session..
But diplomats fed Iran wfiQ.be
under pressure nqt to block the
participation of any nation^ .

:

. Iran joined in the following:
“solemn declaration,

-
at: fatal*

Haris conference: "The partici-

pating states W, believe that
any state wisfaixm to contribute
to these {Genev^nwottattbpa
should be able to do so." .

Peres budgets for year of change
By Andrew WhHley in Jerusalem

MR SHIMON PERES, the
Israeli Finance Minister, yes-

terday presented parliament
with a Shekel 52.4bn (£16.46bn)
budget for the financial year
starting in ApriL Its underly-
ing goal is to keep the econ-
omy on an even keel during
what officials expect to be a
transitional year.

In a speech notable for its

sober realism about the coun-
try's short-term prospects, Mr
Feres emphasised the need for

change in "outdated economic
structures”, an indirect refer-

ence to the severe troubles
being encountered by enter-
prises owned by or affiliated to

Histadrut, the trade union fed-

eration.

"It is Israel's duty to find its

place in a changing world
economy,” he said, stressing
the need for greater exports
and competitiveness. The
Finance Ministry is forecasting

a 4.5 per cent increase in
exports during 1989 after a 3
per cent decrease last year.
Sot the size of the task fee-

ing Mr Peres as he attempts to
reshape the Israeli economy
was underlined in his budget
breakdown. A full 40 per cent
of spending has been allocated

to debt servicing. The next
largest item, security and

defence, is to receive 22 per
cent, leaving barely a thud for
everything else.

Overshadowing the annnal
budget speech is a looming cri-

sis in the kibbutzim, agro-in-

dustrial collectives owing an
accumulated $4bn to local
banks; a crisis threatening to
come to a head in the near
future.
Bankers confirmed yesterday

that the Treasury has been
warned by the main banks that
these debts will not be rolled
over any further if agreement
on resolving the problem is not
reached within the coming
days.

Sharansky may
be UN envoy
MR Natan Sharansky, the
burner Soviet dissident and a
national symbol since his
release after nine years in
Soviet prison, has been pro-
posed as Israel’s next ambas-
sador to the United Nations,
government officials said yes-
terday, Reuter writes from
Jerusalem.
Mr Sharansky, who changed

his name from the Russian
Anatoly Shcharansky when he
arrived in Israel in 1986, is an
outspoken critic of Soviet
human rights abuses and was
failed on Soviet charges
of espionage. He was freed
in an East-West prisoner
swap.

PLO delays forming government
By Lamta Andonl in Amman

THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation, has decided to
put off tiie formation of a pro-
visional government for the
time being and is seeking to
set up a committee of Arab
states to prepare for the con-
vening of an ratpmttHfinal Mid-'
die Fart peace conference.
The PLO has not dropped

tiie idea of a provisional gov-
ernment but Palestinian offi-

cials in Amman and Tonis say
the formation of such a body
will need more time and dis-

cussion.
.The PLO was hoping that a

provisional government would
complement its November 15

declaration of an independent
Palestinian state and prompt
more countries to recognise
the theoretical entity. But
recent high-level contacts
between the organisation and
West European governments
have led the PLOleadership to
conclude that such a step
might actually hamper its
cause in Europe at this stage.
The problem arises from an

internal PLO debate about tiie

composition. of a provisional
government. Some officials
have been arguing that the
proposed body dhonia include
"moderate” figures from out-
side the organisation to make.

ft a more acceptable- negotia-
ting partner for the US and
Western Europe. -Others say
the government sfannirf

a broad spectrum erf opinion in
accordance with the PLCs cur-
rent structure.
Meanwhile, the PLO has

tiie formal^ ofa regtonalpre-
paratory committee to lobby
for a United Natfons-sponsored
peace conference. The pro-
posed committee would com-
prise Jordan, Syria, Egypt, the
PLO and Lebanon, the five
Arab countries that would he
expected to take part in any
Bwiiitiini conference.

India’s high-technology guru takes on the multinationals
David Housego examines the multi-billion dollar battle to upgrade India’s notorious telephone system

A
RESIDENT Mitterrand’s visit

to India this week will high-
light a tussle involving the

French over telecommunications
policy. It is a conflict that speaks
volumes about the way government
functions in India these days.
The clash is over the choice of a

digital telephone switching system
for the country’s main urban
exchanges - a multi-billion dollar
market over the coming years
because of the primitive state of
India’s telephone system.
The contest pits multinational

telecommunications groups, particu-
larly Alcatel of France, against Mr
Sam Pitroda, a charismatic figure,
now India's high technology guru
who threw up an electronics career
in the OS to become a close adviser
with ministerial rank to Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister.
Four years ago, he established the

government-backed Centre for the
Development of Telematics (C-Dot)
where a team of 200 young engi-
neers, fined by his enthusiasm, have
designed digital switching systems
from small rural exchanges with 80
lines to complex 16,000-line main
exchanges.
Mr Pitroda wants India to adopt

his main exchanges for its telephone
network. But his opponents describe

his “go-it-alone” policy as a dream,
pointing to the billions spent by mul-
tinationals on developing digital
switching systems - the computer-
ised control of telephone exchanges.

Chief among these opponents is
Alcatel, which sold India its only
plant making digital switching
systems. However, the plant has
experienced delays In procuring
components and higher than expec-
ted costs.

Now. after five lean years without
a further contract. Alcatel has joined
with the immensely wealthy Htodqja
family to propose an upgrading of
the existing plant and a new joint
venture to double capacity.
The Hindujas maria their wealth

from anus trading in Iran under
Shah. They are credited in India
with an inside track to the Prime
Minister's officers possessed by few
other business groups. They are
alleged to have been intermediaries
for the Swedish group Bofors in its
controversial weapons sale to TnHia
Without naming names, Mr

Pitroda says ^there is lots of under-
ground activity in telecommunica-
tions . . . All kinds of people come
investigating and snooping around
on what is happening.”
The conflict thus reflects two

aspects of Mr Rajiv Gandhi's admin-

Sm Pitroda: "opposition from bureaucrats*

istratfon. On the hand there is

his personal fascination with tech-
nology and his wish to explore its

uses in accelerating develop-
ment - Sam Pitroda beads several
technology missions ranging from
telecommunications to adult literacy
and imiTumisatinn whose is to
seek unconventional, non-bureau-
cratic approaches to key problems
that have got bogged down in the

administration.
The other siifa of the coin Is

multinationals, lobbyists and com-
mission agents have cast a cloud
over Mr Gandhi’s administration.
And it seems likely to haunt him
through the next election, with the
opposition making corruption a cen-
tral issue.

The stakes are immense. Mr
Pitroda says it Is time to "position

yourself” in a SlObn Indian market
for switching equipment "If you do
so today, you are in for ten years."
Because of tiie size of the honey

pot, other Indian and foreign compa-
nies are waiting to see which way
the wind will blow.
' Decisions are urgently needed.
The official waiting list for tele-
phones is LSm. On average it takes
four or five attempts to make .a local
calL The Government wants to
instal a further 2m lines a year. But
Mr Pitroda needs investment deci-
sions delayed to allow time for his
system to prove its worth. He is

behind schedule and ft may not be
folly operating before 1991.

Mr Mitterrand and his team will
obviously go into bat for Alcatel,
which has the advantage that its

upgraded E1QB technology is avail-
able and tested.' The Mankapur
plant, set up in 1984 for the state-

owned Indian Telephone Industries
(ITI), is operating at less than-half
its 500,000-line-a-year capacity. Sixty
per cent of tiie components are still

imported - well above 'the level
planned.
Alcatel blames Indian bureau-

cracy. It says ITI - which took over
the running in 1967 - failed to order
components in time. It attributes

high costs to financial charges and

Jt
customs does. In the venture with
the Hindujas it wants an eghity
stake giving ft a stronger haM ln
nmimpmunt -S'
The irony ta thatMr Pitroda is the

type of unconventional Iconoclast
for whom Mr AfittenandJms a natu-
ral liking. With his shrtkJof grey
hair, irrepressible flow.-of words and
contagious energy, he ta not nnWw
Mr Jack Lang; the Rpncfr Minister
of Culture. ^Mr Pitroda’s family of digital
switching systems: uses a modular
approach. The basic "building block
is a microprocessor-controlled 128-
port private., business • PABX
exchange. Largs capacity tmifewp*
are multiples trf this Bnkwi together
tike wagons in a trafti Mr Pitroda
says this system greatly redncesfhe
number of printed drctdtboanfaand
that only 20'per centaLthecompo-
nents - essentially the memory
chips would be Impended. Alcatel
officials say that with a modularsys-
tern tiie difficulties grow more com-
plex the more‘you expend-ft.

1

“
' Mr Fitroda believes that he has
run into opposition within the
bureaucracy from those wlur are
"indirectiy promoting some commta-
sion agent's product”.’.

'• He leaves utile doubt that he win
fight AHiM tooth and sail.

to

fifom choice

By CoRna MacOougall -

CHINA’S ruitog -State Council
has asked Tibetan lamas to
"arrange .mitainattan proce-
dures’!, to replace the Panchen
L»m«, Tibet’s second highest
religions leader, who- fifed on
Saturday, it the- age of 58 in
Tibet. Hfi-lwaa.visiting the
region^ second city, Sgaze, to
preside atfthe consecration of
new ttanbWfor five of hisprede-
cessors dug tip in the Cufturar
Revotattoo. ./\- • ?'

.

?

: Thuar tifr Cpineaearesetting
fo motion the Undent Tibetan
process ' Whereby an infant is

fcought by holy men aa the
reincarnation of the former

Petang'irin probably haind-

pick Jamas'to do thejob. A hoy
who displays the required
intplHgmTra* WHuniil .li in nf Cff-

totis^and special physical
characteristics wilt be duly
found.
But this procedure usually

fakes two or three years, arm
.even in the. late Panchen’s
case;

-
there were several rival

candidates. "Though eventually

ajggent vffl be appointed and
Pekft&wlll probably be. able to

capital out af the selec-

tion procedures, at this .posit

the .Chinese are left with no
settlor. Tibetan religious figure
toTdyon-

just the week before
fata, ddatit the Panchen critic-

ised .China’s policies in Tibet
and earlier spent nearly 10

ina Chinese jail, by and
Tuy aided Peking by col-

laborating One'purpose of fata

vtaft last week to Xlgaze Was to

calm the growing nationalist

feeling before,the Prayer Festi-

val in February.
Last year this festival

sparked eh. independence date-

onstraticni. far which many
monks and a Chinese •peJlee-

.

man tfieiv mid Pekingk w-'
ions that

:

thfo should not fab

repeated. -At the .latest protest

in Lhasa, ton jo. December,
several Tibetans, were ehbt
dead and at

.
foreign' tomffit

dratiioStheEaS*
chen leaves Peking with
another problem; the Tfoet

' whtch-he

at
hem
(the . . _
chen

r
Lama)to

ritei'teiidhfhs::'

^igaresayli
ans Hve frr/tftyfeJo the'

chan’s palace* often expKrftmg
tim nationaHsm bf young focal

wmkefe'Aana making tmofiey
which appears ootjtq be rein-

vested in the development ^

<rf

HbefcU
RooBBtinent In fed 'growing -

that JQgaze has? been - given
ovemueh aid by Peking: to
rebuild,monasteries wrecked ip
the Guttural Revolution- Opt
top of that, some of this money
is thought to have found its

way into the-pockets* of doubt-
fully authentic lamas. JQgaze
‘has* other; privileges too^snch
as. a higher number of monks
allowed (around 700> . as

. to. the* handftxte per-

by fhe Cfafoese'hr'tite

aonagteri

pe' ls;' profiting ’from
closer than Lhasa to

Nepal, where Chinese , trade,
even with Chinese shops, is

growing noticeably. This
cross-border commerce pro-
vides outiets fbr Xigaze’s new
factories.

-

v This trada,has been boosted
in recent mouths by a swing
faun Nepal into the Chinese
orbit. An turns deal (shipments
of weapons , have already

' a new border protocol
and a declaration by the Nepali

government that it would, not
permit hostile, activities by
Tibetans on its sail bear wit-

ness to this. In September it

returned more than a dozen
Lnbetan refugees to flhtrm.
* This rivalry, plus the wtan-

over the development
and tiie choice' of a new

Panchen, may play straight
into Peking's hands as ft bat-

tens- down on growing
demands, from .ordinary TSbet-

ans for more independence.

Burma refugee
deadline expires
I'Hk DEADLINE foe the wH«in
of

.
students arid other anti-

Itorma governmentdemonsfaa-
tors expired yesterday, with
more than 2,300 reported to
have come ’home from frontier
areas where they Bed after a
wffifany jccackdownm riiasAnt,

AP reports from Rangoon.

The Government said last

week that-3313 students and
others had returned from bor-
der areae^It said that although
the formal deadttoa Would not
be extended, returnees would’
be accepted aftu:

January SI at
2? government reception oen-

. The tipvernment estimated
3fiod people fled to tbe Tfaai-

Burmeee border and vthflr

frontier areas followfpg the

September 18 military- coop
and toe' shootings of hundreds
of. nntUnmtimMit
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before you get there.
You doi£t have to go dipping your toe into the water to

» S. .

find out if anipverseas market is right for you.

Take the Import Initiative from DTI and you can

immerse yoursemin the facts and figures instead.

Because we’re\ble to give you market information for

your product or service right around the world.

V^hether you’re\considering exporting for the first
-

time. Or you’re an experienced exporter looking to expand

into new markets. -
. \ :

We can alert you to fiscal conditions, local customs and

the kind of competition you’re likely to face.

You can also gain access to the computerised databank

opportunities, as they surface in your particular field.

For more information on how the Export Initiative can

help your business, call free on 0800 500 200.

Alternatively, fill in the coupon. And make sure you

don’t end up out of your depth.

I Post to: Enterprise Initiative* FREEPOST BS3333. Bristol BS1 6GZ. Or call free on 0800 500 2Goi |

Mam. Position
I

Name of Firm.

Address

This ••’will .offer ’-..you - up-to-the-minute news of trade
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-reeosp&n stresses role of G7 in exchange rate stability
STRONG backing for
continued stability of exchange
rates through international
policy co-ordination was
expressed yesterday by Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman
of the US Federal Reserve,
before the meeting in Washing-
ton tomorrow evening and on
Friday of the finance ministers

of the Group of Seven indus-

trial countries, writes Peter
Riddell, US Editor, in Wash-
ington.

In wide-ranging evidence to

the Joint Economic Committee
of Congress. Mr Greenspan
also said he wanted periodic
Tpeptinge with President Bush
to co-ordinate economic policy

and be minimised recent
alleged differences with the
White House.
Acknowledging the change

in policy by the G7, Mr Green-
span said that “in the last year
or so” coordination had been
sufficiently successful to create

a degree of stability in major
bilateral exchange rates, so
that previous uncertainties
which had made markets vola-

tile had to largely been
removed.
Reaffirming the continued

desirability of stability for the
dollar. Mr Greenspan also said

that “another tranche” ofim-
provement in the US trade defi-

cit could be expected at exist-

ing exchange rates. He said

that unfilled orders for exports

were still rising, so expected a
resumption of the decline in
the deficit in 19&J.
Mr Greenspan also defended

the tightening of US monetary
policy over the past year
which, he said, was “more
likely to extend out the recov-
ery rather than to bring an
early halt”. While not seeing
anything currently which
would create a recession, he
noted that there was nothing
to suggest that the business

cycle had been repealed.

In face of concern expressed
by Democratic members of the
committee about differences
with the presidency over the
priority of fighting Inflation,
Mr Greenspan »»id there was
“far less here than meets the
eye”. He and the President
were “

very old acquatTtances”
and any differences in
approach were “negligible" and
“quite minuscule”.
Mr Greenspan said he was

speaking with Mr Nicholas
Brady, Treasury Secretary, on
“a continuous basts” and he
favoured the revival of the pre-
vious four-sided group (also
including the budget director
and chairman of Council of
Economic Advisers) to coordi-
nate policy regularly, coupled
with meetings with the Presi-
dent “

from time to time**. He
had last talked with Mr Bush
in December when he was
“quite amenable” to this.

MT* Greenspan repeatedly
stressed the importance of
Congress agreeing«n a muM-
srear Dockage for eliminating
the budget deficit, which cOUki
have "dnunatic and rather
extraordinary effects ott finan-
cial markets in bringing Inter-
est rates down”.
He said that a reduction In

the likely deficft of .yuatm in
the current 1969 fiscal year to
gllObn or even glgflbn m 1990
would be an improvement.

US Treasury
denies report on
Mexican debt
By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

THE US Treasury yesterday
officially denied reports that it

had drawn up a plan for the
restructuring of Mexico’s debt.

“Reports in today's issue of
the Financial Times that the

US has put forward a plan for a
Mexican debt restructuring are
incorrect and without founda-
tion,” the Treasury said.

“The options discussed in
the article have not been devel-

oped by the US Treasury
Department and are not being
sponsored by the US Govern-
ment. We believe as a matter
of policy that specific financing
and restructuring plans must
be developed by the respective

debtor nations in co-operation
with their commercial bank
creditors,” the Treasury added.

Officals maintained that the
proposals outlined in the
report may have been based on
an internal study prepared by
a private financial institution,

adding that such papers are
often sent to the Treasury. But
they refused to identify the
source of the document

It appeared yesterday that
the creator of the report,
described as still in an early
draft stage, was American
Express Company in New
York.
Mr Lawrence Armour, a

spokesman for American
Express in New York, said yes-

terday: “Based on our reading,
it indeed appears to be a paper
that was pulled together here
for internal discussion pur-
poses only.”
e The report from Mexico
City, published in yesterday’s
edition, was based on docu-
ments supplied to the FT and
represented as a US Treasury
working paper. We now accept
that the paper was not drawn
up by the Treasury, and we
regret the error.

Brady likely to enlist

ex-industrialist as aide
By Lionel Barber in Washington

MR NICHOLAS BRADY, US
Treasury Secretary, is set to

call on a former pharmaceuti-
cal industry executive, Mr
John Robson, to help him run
the department
Mr Brady has come under

fire recently for his handling of
the savings and loans crisis.

Mr Robson, a former govern-
ment official, is expected to
bring useful political experi-
ence to the Treasury, where
several officials have followed
Mr James Baker to the State
Department
Mr Robson had extensive

experience in the Johnson and
Ford administrations, mainly
in transportation and airline

deregulation. He served as
president and chief operating
officer of G.D. Seaiie & Com-
pany, a pharmaceutical com-
pany, from 1977 to 1985, and
has been active in Republican
campaigns. He is currently

bead of Emory University’s
business school in Atlanta.

Mr Baker, meanwhile, is said

to favour Mr Richard McCor-
mack. a conservative former
Congressional aide to Senator
Jessie Helms, the North Caro-
lina Republican, for the post of
Under-Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs, which is the
State Department's top eco-

nomics job. Mr McCormack is

now US ambassador to the
Organisation of American
States.

Some administration offi-

cials favoured Mr Robert Hor-
mats, a New York investment
banker, who has extensive gov-

ernment experience in interna-

tional economics. But Mr
Baker, ever mindful to guard
his conservative flank, appar-
ently wanted to make some
senior appointments that
would please the Senate con-
servatives.

Mulroney acts to cut deficit
By David Owen In Ottawa

MR Brian Mulroney, the
Canadian Prime Minister,
plans to centralise his new
Cabinet’s expenditure approval
process in an attempt to make
iwmaHg on tbp federal budget
deficit, which is causing
increasing concern.
He said reduction in the fed-

eral deficit, running at nearly
C$30bn (£14Jttra) a year, is a
priority for fiscal 1990, and ris-

ing interest rates in 1988 have
created difficulties on the fiscal

side.

Higher than expected inter-

est costs are placing additional
onus on the maintenance of
tight spending controls if defi-

cit reduction targets are to be
met or surpassed. The proj-

ected deficit for the 1989-90

fiscal year stands at

C$28£bn.
Mr Mulroney has upgraded

the 19-strong committee on pri-

orities and planning, which
emerged as the central policy-

making forum in his previous
administration.
Attempts to curb federal

spending may hit Canada’s
plan to buy 10 nuclear subma-
rines, based on French or Brit-

ish technology for C$8bn. The
Government is still committed
to the submarine programme,
said Mr Mulroney “but it will

be reviewed by the new
Cabinet like everything
else”.

In the Cabinet reshuffle he
moved Mr Perrin Beatty, cham-
pion of the nuclear submarine
programme, from defence to
health welfare.

Ortega to cut
spending in

austerity drive
PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua has announced
plans to cut the budget by
nearly half, lay off 35,000
troops and public employees
and end subsidies for basic
goods in an effort to end toe
country’s economic woes, AP
reports from Managua.
He said In Biniiwnring the

austerity plan on Monday that
city dwellers would be hit
hardest and suggested many
might move back to rural
areas.
Speaking to the National

Assembly, Hr Ortega called
for the co-operation of private
business and told landowners
that the u»fti«t Sandinfarta gov-
ernment would no longer con-
fiscate private property.

fie said Nicaragua’s 3.5m
people needed to make sacri-

fices to revive the economy
and reduce inflation, which
reached 20,000 per cent last
year. He said the federal bud-
get this year would be cut by
44 per cent - 461bn cordobas
or about $l00m-$200m.
The President said the Gov-

ernment would impose a “war
economy” policy if Inflation
was not brought under con-
troL
In an interview with the El

National newspaper in Cara-
cas, Venezuela, he said the
reduction in workers would
include 23,000 from the army
and Interior Ministry and

12,000

from other public insti-

tutions. The Sandinista army
had 74,000 troops last year,
including reservists and mili-

tia.

Laid-off workers will receive
temporary compensation and
be offered agricultural employ-
ment, he said.

Mr Ortega said the official

and parallel rates of currency
exchange would be merged to
eliminate black market
demand for dollars. He did not
say what the rate would be.

Japanese PM pitches for a
‘higher plateau’ in US links
Ian Rodger examines Tokyo’s special relationship

WHEN Mr Noborn Tak-
eshita made his first

visit to Washington
as prime minister a year ago,
he went very much in the old
style of Japanese leaders. He
took various gifts in the form
of policy initiatives in a bid to
assuage US anger at Japan’s
failure to open its markets and
contribute to solving the
world’s problems.
Today, as Mr Takeshita

begins Mg second us official

visit, the contrast could not be
more complete. There are no
gifts being offered, no new poli-

cies being trotted out to try
and dampen US CritMwg.
jgpeneea amb claim gp,

fly that all bilateral issues
have been solved and that
they, at least, have no inten-
tion of raising any new ones
during the prime minister’s
two days of talks in Washing-
ton.

Their objective is to pitch
the bilateral relationship onto
“a higher plateau”, as one for-

eign ministry official put it last

week, based on the probably
accurate, if immodest, assess-

ment that “our relations have
grown to such an extent that
close coordination is essential
for global welfore."
This claim IrnpHgg Japan is

no longer the dependent and
ever responsive ally of the US,
but an equal partner in a huge
and complex interdependent
relationship.

Thus, Mr Takeshita wants to
talk to President George Bush
about East-West relations,
dealing with world environ-
ment problems, the South
American debt problem, Third
World development and the
management of the world econ-
omy, including the Gatt world
trade system.

Takeshita: in-Washington

The Japanese know the visit

will not go so smoothly as they
would Klee Mi- Bush »nii other
administration leaders may be
polite, and even supportive of
the notion that Japan take a
bigger share in world leader-

ship.

Mr Bush has, after all,

recently endorsed the notion
that the US-Japanese relation-

ship is his country’s most
important bilateral and
haa damnnatratad it by plan-
ning to attend this month’s
funeral of Emperor Hirohito.
Mr Takeshita, however, also

plans to visit Congressional
leaders on Capitol win, where
he is unlikely to get so respect-

ful a reception.
The old complaints are likely

to resurface about Japan’s
markets being too to
penetrate, reinforced by the
latest trade figures showing
the Japanese trade surplus
remaining stubbornly high.
Some Congressmen will

claim Japan's contribution to
the collective defence effort is

too small while others will

berate the country for leaking
sensitive Western technology
to the SovietUnion. .

The Japanese win. as usual,
be well equipped with answers,
and will be eager to present
some ofthem following recent
criticism from Mr John ToWer,
the new Secretary of Defence.
They will point out that

defence spending is going up
by 5£ per cent in the next fis-

cal year, and that Japan will

continue to provide more
financial support for US forces

stationed in its territory than
any other ally.

*

Mr Tower has also said a
Japan-US joint development of
a new ffghfcw aircraft was a
“lousy idea”" because . Japan,
would receive a lid of US tech-

nology inexpensively. The Jap-
anese claim they ware pre-
pared to develop a fighter
independently, but gave in to
US pleas for a joint venture.
On economic issues, Mr Tak-

eshita Is likely to be much
more strident town any Japa-
nese prime minister has ever
been. Japan, be will say, has
done all that was asked of it to
try to promote structural
adjustment.

Despite die high trade sur-
pluses, the economy has been
driven by domestic demand,
not exports, for the past three
yean. The US, on the other
hand, has d*™* little to reduce
its deficits or propensity of
its consumers tor imported
products.

frictions^ar^inevitaSe*in a
relationship as large and com*
plex as that between the US
and Japan. Mr Takeshita’s offi-

cials probably expect nothing
more at point than a synt
gathetic response from the
Bush Arimtnlutintinn.

U$ sets up
task forces

on securities

fraud
- MS Dick Thornburgh, US
; Attorney - General, yesterday
! announced the formation

, of
! securities and commodities
! fraud task forces In six US
' attorney offices, Reuter reports
from Washington.

•; - The rifles are Chicago, Los
• Angeles^ San Francisco, Kan-
sas City, Denver and the Man-
hattan district of New -York
City.
Mr Thnwjihmgh mM <^wt

a result dr the- bttrgeooing
number offraud to

1 gutoifw

and. proSfectttions^ I have
become /cabvfnoed that a con-
certed Interagency effort is

Plan to widen
health care

A commtsriofi headed by three
former presidents - Nixon,
Ford and Garter •- has pro-
posed a 05 national health
safety w** to provide baste care
forthe 37m Americans not cov-
ered by existing schemes,
writes Anthony Harris in
WvUbMdb.
The Initial cost of the

scheme, which would be struc-

tured to encourage all who
could afford it to opt for more
comprehensive private insur-
anee.'.isinit attiSbn, adding s
little over 5 per cent to the
annual PS health bill of
tssobu.
The Universal Access

scheme would be pafcL for by
companies and individuals
with more than 150 per cent of
the official povertyincome.

Pena set to unveil

economic measures

PRESIDENT Afon Garcia of
Pern said yesterday that Mr
Carlos Rivas . Davila, Fern's
Finance Minister, would soon
unveil the Government's eco-

nomic programme, writes
Veronica Bprufibii In Uma.
There has been criticism

Out the Government ha# no
economic frhgteinme and that
the measures adopted since
last September have been
piecemeaL President Garda
admitted he had been wrong
not to dtadgetteTrogramme.
. Mr . Rivas Vrill explain the
programme for February to
June - which- 'Wj]£ include
monthly , readjustments ..of

ariWMintei^'kdprictt mid
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EC pact on Palestinian

farm produce in trouble
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

A LANDMARK agreement
made between Israel and the
European Community - per-

mitting the direct export of
Palestinian farm produce to
Western Europe - is in chaos.
This follows the near total

failure of the first shipments
from the occupied territories
last month.

After many months of pains-
taking diplomatic work, the
breakdown of marketing
arrangements sponsored by the
European Commission has
angered Palestinian exporters,

embarrassed Brussels officials

and, privately, delighted the
Israeli government

Israel fought hard to prevent
West Bank and Gazan export-
ers being able to market their

produce abroad on equal terms
to protected Israeli farmers.

In retaliation, the Commu-
nity blocked a package of trade
and finance protocols benefit-

ing Israel, for two years.

Only in October did the
European Parliament finally

approve the protocols, after the
Government of Mr Yitzhak
Shamir reluctantly conceded
that, starting this winter sea-

son, Palestinian farmers could
export their goods to Europe
without hindrance, through
Israeli ports.

Apart from a small quantity
of aubergines and green pep-
pers enjoyed by customers in
the south of France, none of
the farm produce from the
Israeli-occupied territories has
yet been sold.

The problems that have
arisen centre on T Port, a large
fruit and vegetable wholesaler
with offices in Rotterdam,
Hamburg and London.

With the encouragement of
Brussels, this company con-
tracted with Gazan citrus pro-
ducers to market a total of

16,000

tonnes of grapefruit and
oranges between December
and ApriL

The first shipment of 1,100

tonnes of first-grade grapefruit
left the Israeli port of Ashdod
at the beginning of December,
bound for Rotterdam.

There it has stayed, building
up warehouse storage charges
for the increasingly desperate
exporters.

Citrus is a mainstay of the
impoverished Gazan^economy.
The exporters’ association in

Gaza claims it was misled into
believing it was obliged to ship
all produce through the Rotter-

dam-based concern.

Although the Commission
financed toe trade missions, it

was the Dutch Government
which took the lead in arrang-

ing for experts - one of whom
was seconded from the com-
pany itself - to advise the
Gazans on selling in toe highly
competitive European market
against Agrexco, the well-es-

tablished Israeli agricultural

state body.

After months of
painstaking diplomatic
work, a breakdown of
marketing arrangements
sponsored by the
European Commission
has angered Palestinian
exporters, embarrassed
Brussels officials, and
privately, delighted the
Israeli government

Some 10 days ago. the Gazan
exporters sent an angry telex
to the Commission, whose line
of defence is that it was only
responsible for creating the
political and legal framework
to make toe exports possible.

The first shipment of auber-
gines sent last month by the
West Bank association of agri-
cultural co-operatives to Mar-
seilles, aboard an Agrexco
boat, also encountered prob-
lems.

When the 40-tonne consign-
ment arrived at its destination,
it was found that 80 per cent of
the high-value winter vegeta-
ble had been spoiled, through
being stored on board ship at
the wrong temperature.

Lanra Raun adds from
Amsterdam: T Port firmly
denies any hint of wrongdoing
but admits Palestinians will
reap almost nothing from the
first consignment due to an
unfortunate array of circum-
stances.

About 85 per cent of toe 1,100
tonnes of grapefruit has been
sold in the Netherlands, West
Germany, UK, Denmark and
France, according to the direc-
tor of the company in Rotter-
dam. Proceeds .will be remitted

to the Palestinian growers
soon but will be marginal
because costs soared amid
delays, glutted market and
extra transport.

“The big problem is a lack of
ships and no direct links,” he
complained. “Clients need reg-

ularity every week in our busi-

ness-mot a one-off.”

Delays in loading and ship-

ping the grapefruit meant toe
produce arrived in Rotterdam
just before Christmas and a
subsequent plunge in prices,

he explained

.

The fruit was stored tempo-
rarily during the Christmas
holidays because many shops
are closed and marketing
started in earnest at the begin-

ning of January.
It had to be shipped farther

than originally planned - to
Denmark - to find a market.
The company is responsible

for chartering the transport
ships. But the director noted
that vessels which have traded
with Arabs were blacklisted,
telecommunications links were
bad and Arab dockworkers
were delayed by the distur-

bances in the occupied territo-

ries. the Israeli-imposed curfew
and hot weather.
“This was just a test case to

see whether toe European mar-
ket could he opened,” he
observed. He believed that toe
next shipment, of oranges, is

due around February 10 and
hoped it would do better.

But he cautioned that Euro-
pean. fruit prices remain under
pressure and the Palestinian
produce goes through the nor-
mal Dutch auction channpls,

Tim Dickson in Brussels
adds: European Commission
officials have confirmed that
there had been a “commercial
dispute” over 1400 tonnes of
grapefruit shipped by Palestin-

ian producers - the first con-
signment of toe contract with
a Dutch importer.

“The price fell on the Euro-
pean market and they are try-

ing to sort things out,” said
one expert. “As far as we
know, they have not yet sup-
plied tiie second consignment.”
The feeling in Brussels is

that the problem is a commer-
cial matter between suppliers

and Importers - and that
white the EC set up the infra-

structure for the direct trade

between the occupied territo-

ries and the Community, it

would not be appropriate for

the Commission to intervene.

Italy hits at

Britain over

Japanese
car plants
By John Wyfes in Rome

BRITAIN'S readiness to play
host to Japanese car plants
was criticised yesterday by Mr
Runato Ruggiero, Italy's Minis-
ter of Foreign Trade, who
accused the UK of “lacking sol-
idarity” with its European
Community partners.
He that the courting

of Toyota, following construc-
tion of the Nissan plant and
Rover’s collaboration with
Honda, would undermine the
Community’s attempt to nego-
tiate a car export restraint
agreement with Tokyo, to
come into effect after 1992.

“This is too much. The Brit-
ish are continuing to offer
regional aid to highly competi-
tive investors and setting them
export targets to other Euro-
pean countries,” Mr Ruggiero
said.

“It is like me offering money
to Suntory to set up in the
south of Italy and telling them
to sell certain quantities in
Scotland.”
Mr Ruggiero was concerned

about the need to negotiate an
export regime with Japan to
discipline Europe’s car imports
when Italian and French
national quotas are lifted in
1992.
“We shall have to take into

account Japanese production
in Europe as well as imports
from Japan. But I want to
negotiate with the Japanese
authorities, not the Japanese
in the UK,”

Britain should at least dis-
cuss toe Issues with its EC
partners before closing any
new deals with a Japanese
manufacturer, toe Minister
ariiinri

Italy would be forced to
adopt toe UK’s approach and
tWa did not OTnindti seeking to
attract a Japanese car plant
Until now. Italy's quota

restrictions on 41 different Jap-
anese products has decided
Japan to put most of its direct
investment elsewhere.
Mr Ruggiero hopes to he aide

to announce to a delegation
from Japan's Ministry for
International Trade and Indus-
try, which is visiting Rome
next week, that Italy will be
adopting a programme for a
phased withdrawal of these
quotas.

In return, he will seek under-
takings on direct investment in
Italy.

Stereo filip for Filipino exporter
Richard Gourlay on a company’s breakthrough in foreign sales

THE EXPORT of 3,000 car
stereos from the Philippines to
the US this month may not go
down as the most memorable
breakthrough in trans-Paciflc
trade. But for a small Manila
company. Mabnhay Electron-
ics, it is a milnstonB on a trau-
matic journey that will never-
theless make it a major
assembler and exporter of col-

our televisions for Samsung
Electronics of South Korea.
At times Mabuhay’s story

takes on an Alice in Wonder-
land quality. The Govern-
ment’s Board of Divestment,
for example, in applying rules
to encourage exports actually
closed the fledgling Mabnhay,
giving protection instead to
such giants as Philips, Sham.
National, Hitachi and Sony, all

of which are well established
locally and none of which
export colour televisions.

Mabuhay’s experience also
highlight* tho difficulties fac-

ing countries such as the Phi-
lippines when they try to
develop their industries
beyond simple assembling and
packaging operations based on
rhpap labour.
Mabuhay should export

60.000 colour televisions to
Samsung Electronics of Amer-
ica ihig year and is aiming for
100.000 in 1990. The rising
South Korean currency and the
loss of the US generalised sys-

tem of preferences privileges
has already encouraged Sam-
sung to start producing in Mal-
aysia and Indonesia.

Its involvement in the Philip-
pines began 18 months ago
when the Filipino-Chinese in
Mabuhay decided to break the
Japanese grip on the rapidly
growing domestic television
market. Samsung loaned tech-
nicians, line engineers and its

technology and Bold knocked-
down kits from Korea. Mabu-
hay planned to undercut the
assemblers of Japanese televi-

sions and buM domestic sates
as a sound base from which to
start exporting.
But Samsung appears to

have been more understanding
than the investment board. In
1984 the Government approved
a so-called progressive elec-
tronics programme law govern-
ing colour television makers
which was designed to con-
serve scarce foreign exchange
and encourage the develop-
ment^ a local components
industry.
Under this law, which Is still

in place, newcomers like Mabu-
hay have to export 20 per cent
of their production in the first

year and 50 per cent in the
second. They also have to earn
foreign exchange credits to buy
the parts for local sales. The
existing companies were not
required to export anything
and could earn foreign
exchange credits from toe
export of prawns, furniture
and other non-electronic prod-
ucts.

“With no product track
record there was no way the
government could impose
something like that,” Raid Mr
Forttnato Jayme, toe president
of Mabnhay. “We needed the
strong local market before
going into exports.”
Mabuhay went ahead with

its investment anyway. Almost
immediately most of the other
television makers protested
ngnlwrt its local sales and the
BOI froze Mabnhay's import
approvals, (dosing the company
down for four months. Finally
toe BOI deferred the export
condition for 18 months and
allowed Mabnhay to earn its

foreign exchange credits from
prawn exports.

In one way too BOI pro-
gramme was successful in pro-
moting exports because it

forced Mabuhay to move into
car radios. Discarding the phi-
losophy of developing a strong
local market first, it started
assembling stereos with the
assistance of Kopek Interna-
tional of Japan. .

Manila-based Mabnhay
Electronics has
overcome the Aquino
Government’s export
rides to capture a share
of the foreign trade •

market from the ...
Japanese and Sooth

.

Korean giants of the
electrical industry

Kopek had already moved its
production base from Japan,to
South Korea because of the
appreciation of the yen and is
about to move again, this thna
to form a joint venture with
Mabuhay, because of the rising
South Korean won.
But despite the

success of the car stereos,
BOTs “progressive ek~"

—

programme” has been
criticised.

“The BOI thought thejl
market was saturatedJTsaid
Mrs Elena lim, the mfektent
of Solid Carp, toe awffihTnfr of
Sony who believes more com-
petition would benefit toe pro-
ducers and the Pfcffippinfis in
the long run.
“The BOI tMjjifca it knows

better than tST businessman
who is risking3ris shirt.”
'

' 'y~
~

EC to press US on import-ban law

Furthermore, the pro-
gramme has not encouraged
tonproliferation at component
makers which could torn the
assemblers from suppliers of
labour in to real manufactur-
ers.

.
It is partly a chicken and egg

problem. Potential parts sup-
pliers say there is no market
because many of the assem-
blers will only draw resources
from parent companies - to
which the retort, with some
justification, is that local sup-
pflers fell to meet quality stan-
dards, iwiwi delivery deadlines
and are too expensive.
As a result the Department

at Trade and Industry behaves
only between 10 and 15 per
cent of tiie value of the coun-
try’s largest export category,
electronics,, tt added locally.
There is little sign of an in
increase in this value added
unless substantial changes fol-

low a Department of Trade
review of the pxogramme.now
under

,
way, observers say.

.Mabuhay has more fawnerH-

ate problems although Sam-
sunghas agreed in principle to
buy up to 40 per cent at the

pany. To meet US safety
specifications standards it

having to finance new equip-
ment with expensive debt. Mr
Jayme mourns that there is no
available cheap credit for
exporters as there was when
Korea was developing.

'

Moreover, after is months of
pleading, toe company which
could sopn. have sales of over
330m (EMm) has only one tele-

phone Hrm
Neverthtess Mabuhay looks

set to become, a -serious
exporter of Korean and Japa-
nese etectronkte goods - per-
haps in. spite. of Government
help rather than because of it

BRUSSELS plans to press the
US to modify a 60-year-old law
allowing Washington unilater-
ally to ban imports of products
deemed to damage domestic
American industries, William
Dawkins reports from Brus-
sels.

Contacts will soon be mad**

to seek “urgent measures” to
change the law. Section 337 of
the US Tariff Act of 1930, EC
officials said.

This is the latest irritant in
US-EC trade relations, already
upset by disputes over the
Community’s ban on hormones

in tiwwt and US demands for
better access to European tele-

communications. markets.
Yesterday's move follows a

Gatt disputes panel finding
that Washington unfairly
blocked imports of a super-
strong aramid synthetic fibre

made by Akzor the Dutch
chemicals company, : -on

grounds that it infringed
~u US

patent for kevlar, a competing

fibre, Tpad* by Du Pont^tbe US
chemicals group.

The panel said the US was
giving Afczo’s products less
jbZ >vi. tenawt hon

their American counterparts,
against Gatt rules.
The Act allows US. authori-

ties,^ block. Imports -that
“destroy, substantially injure
orpzevent the establishment ctf

domestic industries”, which
the EC argues contravenes
Gatt rules against the use of
national regulations to protect
domestic suppliers.
The Gatt Council is to rule

on the case on February 8. This
will mark the first use of a
five-year-old rule allowing
European companies to callfar
EC retaliation on “unfair” for-

eign trade practices.
The dispute Is seen in Brus-

sels as a landmark case for the
' effectiveness of the EC trade
disputes 'regulation concerned
— toe so-called New Commer-
cial instrument. .

The companies agreed last
-May to. grant each other
licences for their respective
aramid fibres; ending an 11-
year-lang legal battle over
patents: At stake was a more-
than-jabn (£555m) wodd mar-
ket for high-strength fibres
used in teteennmnmlmiflmig
and aerospace^

.
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named
fourth PWR

staton
By David Green and Max Wilkinson

BRITAIN'S Central Electricity

Generating Board yesterday
announced plans to build a sec*

ond pressurised water reactor
(PWR) nuclear power station at
Sizewell, in eastern England.
This will be the fourth of a

family of identical reactors of
1.175MW each, which the Gov-
ernment and the Board want
agreed before the electricity

industry is privatised in 1990.

The bill under which the
industry will be sold gives the
Government power to set a
quota for “non fossil fuel" sup-
plies. Ministers intend to frame
this requirement in such a way
as to assure the future of the
PWR family for the rest of this

century.
The four plants together will

cost £5.9bn at current prices. A
special levy will pass the cost
to electricity consumers after

privatisation. They will be
built by National Power, the
larger of the two generating
companies to be split off from
the CEGB after privatisation.

Work started on the first of
the family, known as Sizewell
B, in 1987, after a marathon
public inquiry; it is expected to

be commissioned in 1994. A
planning enquiry is being held
into the proposal for a second
plant in the series at Hinkley
Point, while a third is planned
at Wylfa, Anglesey. The provi-

sional board of National
Power, already operating
within the CEGB, is expected
to make a formal application to
the Government in the early
summer for permission to con-
struct a Sizewell C PWR.

Uonk‘
VSsa-.

Wylfa
Proposed PWR 3

aamB
PWR 1 under

construction

PWR 4 proposed

Htnktoy PoW
Planning inquiry

In progress

tor PWR 2

Mr Sam Goddard, CEGB cor-
porate director of system plan-
ning, said it was hoped that
the Wylfa and Sizewell C
plants would be completed by
the end of the century.
The Board estimates that the

latter will cost £l.35bn com-
with £L7bn for Sizewell

which had to hear heavy
development costs. The Hink-
ley Point PWR is expected to
cost £L47bn.
Mr Goddard, designated as

National Power’s director of
planning and nuclear construc-
tion, said he hoped that a pub-
lic enquiry would not be neces-
sary for the new Sizewell plant
because plans for the first
PWR had already been subject
to thorough examination.
An earlier, gas-cooled Mag-

nox nuclear plant - Sizewell
A - was commissioned in 1968
and is due to dose in the mid-
1990s.

Amex credit card

launched in UK
By David Barchard

AMERICAN EXPRESS today
launches a credit card for the
first time in the UK, alongside
its traditional green charge
card.
The new card, known as

Optima, will offer customers
much lamer amounts of credit
than available on other cards.
Holders will have to pay an
annual fee of £10, which is the
first time a charge has been
introduced for a credit card in
the UK

“This sort of card is not so
much for use in supermarkets
as for baying video cameras or
skiing holidays in the Alps,”
said Mr Steven Goldstein,
American Express's UK presi-

dent
He said that Optima had

been created because of the
large number of customers
who had asked for a credit
facility on their cards.
Optima will give its holders

access to levels of credit well
above those easily available on
existing credit cards. The mini-
mum credit limit will be £2^500
and Mr Goldstein indicated
yesterday that substantially
higher limits would be avail-

able.
The card has been in circula-

tion in North America for the
last two years. Only American
Express card holders of at least

one year's standing and, as the
company puts it, “a record of
prompt payment", will be able
to apply for it

It will differ from the the
company's charge card in that
holders of Optima will only
have to make a minimum
repayment of s per cent of the
balance outstanding or £20,
which ever is the larger. On
the charge cards, the halanrp
has to be paid in full each
month.

Unpaid balances will carry
an annual interest rate of 17
per emit This is nearly 10 per-
centage points below interest
charges on major credit cards
such as Barclaycard and
Access.

The banks claimed yesterday
that they were unperturbed by
the appearance of Optima.
"American Express has a much
smaller customer base than
any of the main credit card
issuers,” said one card issuer.

"We estimate that it has
around 750,000 cardholders,
whereas Access has 13m cus-
tomers and Barclaycard about
9m customers. So Optima's
effect on the larger cards is

likely to be very small. But it

will increase competition in an
already very competitive mar-
ket" he said.

Tax on graduates urged
to fund student costs
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A SPECIAL tax on university
graduates was suggested yes-
terday by university vice-chan-
cellors as they voiced strong
opposition to Government pro-
posals for a system of student
loans.

The Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals was
responding to the Government
policy document in November,
which proposed that a system
of subsidised commercial loans
should cover part of a stu-
dent's maintenance from Octo-
ber 1990.

almost complete lack of sup-
port so far for the loan propos-
als.

In announcing their conver-
sion to the idea of a tax on
graduates, the vicechancellors
explicitly recognised that "the
beneficiaries of higher educa-
tion should make a financial

The opposition of the vice-
chancellors highlights the

contribution towards it/
They suggested that gradu-

ates on higher than average
earnings should pay an addi-
tional amount on their income
tax or national insurance over
a finite period, perhaps 10
years.

The money raised would be
used to fund future students.

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE POLICY DOCUMENT
Stress laid on value, efficiency
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

READERS of the White Paper
(draft law) on health care will

notice that there is literally

less in it meets the eye.

Its large A4-style format dis-

guises a generous allocation of

margins, blank pages and
empty space.
This is partly because the

Government does not try to
detail some of its more inter-

esting proposals. Working
papers win soon be issued by
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health
Secretary, to expand on the
Government’s idpas for giving
family doctors control of bud-
gets, containing drug costs,
encouraging a trade in patients
between health authorities and
other aspects of the document
But tiie question being asked

in the National Health Service
yesterday was whether the
White Paper also contains
more than meets the eye. Do
the spaces on the pages repre-
sent lines which are there to be
read between - and is the hid-

den message that this is the
first step towards the gradual
break-up of the tax-funded,
comprehensive NHS?
The paper says that the Gov-

ernment will "keep all that is

best in the NHS” and that the
service will continue to be
"open to all, regardless of
income, and finannAri mainly
out of general taxation.”
No question will dominate

debate about the White Paper
so much as whether these pro-

posals are a serious attempt to

make the NHS more efficient,

cost-effective and responsive to
patients's needs, or whether
they are intended as a jump-
ing-off point for a fixture Con-
servative government to "pri-

vatise" health care.

The Thatcher Government
has concentrated on making
the NHS more managerially
efficient. Many elements of the
white paper continue this
approach, albeit tinged with
touches of the Government’s
broader ideology. Ministers
have concluded, for example,
that district health authorities

are "neither truly representa-
tive nor management oodles.”

The proposals say many
members, like those appointed
by local authorities, see them-
selves as representatives. It

has an easy solution to this

dilemma - health authorities
wifi become managerial. They
will be reduced substantially in
size and local authorities will

lose their rights to appoint

THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE
Britain’s Health Service was bom in 1948 under a Labour
Government ynfl was designed to offer cradle-to-grave

health care for all UK residents which was five at the
point of delivery. The Service was founded cut the Bever-
idge Report, a set of detailed proposals on social security

made during the Second World War by Liberal MP and
economist peer William Beveridge.
The service is Europe’s biggest employe? with lm staff

PTnd gnycriwi hospitals, specialist medicine, family practi-

tioners, ambulance community health services. The
NHS has an «mnini budget of some £26bn ($46bn)
financed mainly by taxation and is for the most part free,

although user charges are today levied an sight tests,

tjwital work and prescribed drugs.

members.
Proposals for reorganising

hospital funding are presented

in the logic of improved
efficiency, greater competition
ami wider choice for patients.

There are 320 acute hospitals
with more than 250 beds, and
the Government wants most of
these to become for self-gov-

erning, outside health author-

ity control.

Self-governing hospitals, set

up as NHS Hospital Trusts,

will have greater freedoms
than other hospitals: freedom
to select pay scales related to

local labour markets, and free-

dom to keep financial sur-
pluses and build reserves.

To become self-governing,
hospitals will have, in essence,

to demonstrate that they have
fho necessary managerial hMTIb

and have involved medical

Staff in qianagAwwiit
.

The Government says that
self-government will "encour-
age a stranger seme of local
ownership and pride, building
on the enormous fund of good-
will that exists in local commu-
nities." Critics counter that
local ownership is best repre-
sented by the local authority
representatives, who win be
leaving health authori-
ties.

There are fears in the health-
service that self-government
may prove the first step
towards removing some hospi-
tals from the NHS entire-
ly - theRoyal College of Nurs-
ing, the nursing nninn, wants
flauiwww^ that yltyifwiilwg
hospitals wifi remain part of
the NHS far at least 40 years.

The document's approach to

Main proposals in brief
POWER devolved from

regional authorities to districts

and from districts to hospitals.

HOSPITALS free to set own
pay ttrsdan

FINANCIAL incentives to
hospital managers |rn|^ family

doctors to make best use of
resources.
HOSPITALS encouraged to

run themselves independent of
health authorities and be man-
aged by Hospital Trusts. Able
to sell services to health
authorities, family doctors and
private hospitals. Essential ser-

vices guaranteed.
HEALTH authorities able to

shop for the best value for
money and quickest treatment
for patients.

100 new hospital consultants
to help cut waiting lists and
shorten junior doctors* hours.
CONSULTANTS controls

tightened in hospital to ensure
they give value for money.
Consultants more closely
involved in the management of
hospitals and held to account
for spending. Merit rises
awarded by hospital managers
with regard to the effective use
of resources as well as rfininai

FAMILY doctors* practices
with more than 1LOOO patients
able to bold budgets and obtain
defined range of services direct
from hospitals. Encouraged to
compete for patients by offer-

ing better services.

HEALTH authorities reor-
ganised on business fines, with
appointed executive ami non-
executive directors. Local
authorities lose representation,
PENSIONERS given tax

relief to help pay thepremiums
for private health insurance.

hospital ftnyfing is indi-
vidual hospitals shouldreceive
money “more directly for 'the
volume and quality of the ser-
vices they provide.”
Beside this approach Stands

the Government's proposal; to
encourage the practices of fam-
ily doctors - known as general
practitioners - with at least
LL000 patients on their fists to
become budget holders, able to
buy a range of services for
their patients' from public or
private

.
sources. The cut-off

practice size is double the
national average.

“It is essential that practices
are able to manage their total
expenditure, without denying
services to their patients,” says
the White Paper. "It is also
important that they do so in a.

way which' enables them to
negotiate the best deals.”

If the idea works it could
become an agent for a change
of attitude in the NHS, with
doctors and their patients
selecting hospital treatment on
the basis or quality, conve-
nience and cost. However,
most doctors would admit that
their sWin do not wtwti to
niwnHaHng tVio best deals.

-

The White Paper leaves
fritart the finvfamantal priwri.

Ides of the.NHS, measured in
terms of being a national ser-

vice, free at the paint afdeliv-
sy and funded mainly out of
taxation.
But there is more to it than

that By beginning to disman-
tle the central bureaucracy of
the NHS and devolve decision-
mairinfl

f to the paints of deliv-

ery - hospitals and feauily doc-
tors - the Government is
pataKHaWng a shift of empha-
sis on whim it can build.

Last year's bitter House of
Commons exchanges between
the Prime Minister and Mr Neil
Kinnock, the opposition
Labour leader over health ser-

vice funding were largely
meaningless to chunks of the
British public, because they
were conducted at the level of
thousands of nurses recruited
and billions of pounds spent
The White Paper wifi make

questions of health care cost
much more imfivkinaL Hospi-
tal doctors, nurses, health ser-

vice managers and — muter the
proposals for GP budget hold-
ers — tiie pafiawfa* will all have

.

to become far more personally
aware of the cost of treatment
as the proposed changes take
effect.

High political stake
rests on speed and
ease of the reforms
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

7 THE INSTANT , reaction at
. Westminister, to yesterday’s
‘White Paper, on the NHS was

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
jTpahb Secretary, won warm if

not quite rapturous, support
from his own backbenchers for

' the proposed reforms and
attracted another strident
attack from Mr Robin. Cook,
his Labour opposite number.
The Labour health spokes-

man it clear *hat his cen*.

tral charge that the Govern-
ment was preparing the. NHS .

Cor privatisation would be
repeated,as the reforms were
implemented in the ran-up to
the next election.

That is timetable that

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, has set to
break decisively with her repu-
tation of the last 10

.
years as a

reluctant guardian of the
fruaifh service.

The political stakes are high.

Labour sees, public .concern
about the health service along
with the impact ofthe poll tax
as key vote winners inthe eteo-

tion dnp by 19921" But if Mrs
Thatcher can transform the
Government's image she. wDl
close one of the last visible
fthtnirs in her still seemingly
im^inywhip electoral armour.
The outcome of the debate

seems likely to depend cru-
cially on two factors: how
radical and rapid the changes
turn out to be, and on whether -

Mr Glaxke wins sufficient extra
cash from the Treasury to

smooth tfo»r implementation.
On the first of these, Mr

Clarke's statement appeared to
give conflicting signals. He
first stressed, that the reforms
would be evolutionary rather
than revolutionary. "They
reflect a change of pace rather
than any

' fundamental change'
of direction”, he said. He also
insisted, thnngfi, that the pro-

posals “add op to the most for-

midable programme of reform
in the history of tire NHS”.

.

There is a suspicion - that
Mr Cook is determined to nur-
ture — that the Prime Minister
sees the reforms as setting the
framework fin: a farther over-

haul of the NHS after the next
election. Mr Clarke^ however,
has made it dear over the past
few- months that his aim & to
create a more efficient version.

Malm: demands hard to resist

of roughly the same NHS.
Indications .from Govern-

mentMFs suggest that the lat-

ter approach^ for the moment,
is most in time with, the view
of Conservative MPs.
Some Tory MPs worry that

widespread opting out by hos-
pitals could' weaken the com-
prehensive character ol the
NHS: Some hlso worry that
constraints on family doctors’

spendteg might also serve as
an electoral irritant.

. Mr Clarice sought to reassure
fttpm on both counts, but will

probably ^have, to offer more
than words. His'supporters will
want to see how much extra
money he can secure from Mr
John Major, tiie chiefSecretary
to the Treasury, to ensure that
the changes are not accompanr
led fay hospital bed closures
ami angry notices in doctors'

watting rooms.
Mr Clarke is said to be pre-

paring a large bid for forthcom-
ing the round of spending
negotiations, but he will need
to secure perhaps an extra
£Um for the' two years before
the election to maintain the
pace of remit spending. The
cost of the reforms would be an
top of that. •

With another massive bud-
get surplus in prospect for the
next financial year and huge
-sums tucked away in hzs con-
tingency reserve,Mr Mq)orwill

such demands hard to*

resist

Industrial gas customers face

uniform choice of contracts
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

THE VEIL of secrecy over
British Gas’s prices in the
industrial market is to be lifted

soon, Mr James McKinnon, the
Government’s regulator for the
industry said yesterday.
Mr McKinnon, director gen-

eral of the Office of Gas Sup-
ply, was commenting upon an
agreement reached with Brit-

ish Gas for a change in its

licence. This will give him
power to supervise it price
structure in the indnstrial mar-
ket
The new price structure,

which comes into operation
after comments have been
received from interested par-
ties, is designed to foster com-
petition in the industrial gas
market
The new rules will oblige

British Gas to publish a sched-
ule of prices for customers
with different requirements.
Customers will have the option
of several different types of
contract within different price
bands related to the volume of
gas purchased.
However, all customers with

a similar range of require-
ments must be offered the
same choice of contracts. Indi-

vidual negotiations will no lon-
ger be possible.

Prices wifi be set by British
Gas and it may change them.
But prices for any class of cus-
tomer may not be altered more
than once in any 28-day period
without the permission of the
regulator.
The new rules state that

British Gas must meet all
requests, as for as reasonably

possible for so-called “interrup-

tible" supplies of gas.

This means that companies
may ask to be given a lower
tariff, in return for agreeing
that supplies may be cut off at
times of peak demand. These
arrangements are usually
made by companies with alter-

native supplies of fuel, usually
ofl.

British Gas was criticised in
a recent Monopolies Commis-
sion report for discriminating
between customers in its pric-

ing policy.

It was said to have restricted

the offer of interruptible con-
tracts and to have negotiated
lower prices only with those
customers which could easily
switch to a different type of
fuel.

The commission recom-
mended that stronger efforts

should be made to encourage
competition in the industry
and that British Gas should be
obliged to stick to a published
tariff schedule for industrial
customers.
As a result of these recom-

mendations the revised licence
conditions say that British Gas
must set out the basis on
which it wfQ charge other

;

ties which want to use its

lines.

This document is Intended to
allow potential competitors to
calculate their costs. They will

also know what prices they
have to beat
Mr McTthmrm yesterday

that in a normal commercial
market it would be intolerable
for one company to have to

reveal its prices to competitors,
while the other parties were
able to retain their confldenti-
ality. But British Gas had a
monopoly.

If the arrangements which
had now agreed with the com-
pany succeeded in promoting
competition from oil compa-
nies or other suppliers, the
new conditions ccmld be with-
drawn. Otherwise they would
last for five years.

A separate study on British
Gas’s purchasing of supplies in
the North Sea was due yester-
day to be sent to Lord Young;
the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary by the Office of Fair Trad-
ing.

The Monopolies Commission
suggested that British Gas
should be allowed to buy no
more than 90 per cent of any
new gas fold.

This was opposed by the oil
industry, and the OFT has
been charged with finding a
way of implementing the
recommendation.
When British Gas was priva-

tised two years ago, the Gas
Act provided that the company
hould ocshould operate as a monopoly

in the domestic under
licence and subject to the regu-
lator.

However, it was given free-
dom to operate as it wished in
the commercial market. The
change in its licence agree-
ment will bring the regulator
into the industrial market,
although Mr McKinnon said he
had no wish to interfere in the
actual setting of prices.

Industry authority concerned about high prices, poor transport and dirty facilities

Britain ‘could lose place in tourism league9

By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

THE GROWTH of Britain's
buoyant tourist industries in
the 1990s could be threatened
by high prices, poor domestic
transport and dirty leisure
facilities, the British Tourist
Authority warned yesterday.
The BTA said that after

another record year for tour-
ism in 1988 - when 159m over-
seas residents came to the UK
and spent £6.4bn excluding
air-fares - it expected a sharp
growth in both naming*

; and
numbers of tourists by 1993.

By 1993, the BTA expects a
25 per cent increase in num-
bers to 19.9m and more than a
two-thirds increase in the
amount spent to SlJSJhn.

The Channel. Tunnel, with a

forecast 15m users in its first

year of operation, is likely to
"have a swift and enormous
impact on British tourism,” it

suggests.

But Mr Michael Medlicott,
the BTA’s chief executive, said
yesterday that “unacceptable
levels of fitter and pollution”
could lead to a lower growth
.rate.

“Britain is in danger of both
pricing and dirtying itself out
of its place among the world’s
top five tourist countries,” he
said.

He also strongly criticised
domestic transport facilities.

“Many trains on the routes
from seaports are inferior,” he
said. “Often there is no co-ordi-

nation between ferry and rail
services and there is a drastic
lack of baggage handling and
passenger reception facilities
at some of our seaports.”

Airport delays, together with
expensive fares on domestic
flights and the high cost of
entry visas, were also causes of
concern, he added.
The BTA believes that

'Britain is increasingly in fierce
competition with other coun-
tries for a share of the world
travel industry.

“International travel is pre-
dicted to become the world’s
biggest industry by the end of
this century and more and
more countries are looking to
tourism to replace other indus-

tries which are in decline,”
said Mr Duncan Block, the
BTA’s chairman.

The BTA yesterday outlined
its plans for the next few years
in a document called "Strategy
For Growth - 1989 to 1992."

This suggests a number of
marketing initiatives to
encourage tourism, aimed in
particular at encouraging
growth from the US, Japan,
and northern Europe.
The BTA expresses concern,

however, that its efforts may
be hampered by the results of
an internal review of 1 its func-
tions by the Department of
Employment
The findings of the review

are due to be announced

shortly and could recommend
that the tourist industry itself

plays a greater role in flimiing

the BTA and English Tourist
Board, with finawrfal sup-
port from the Government.
The Authority's concern was

intensified by the Depart-
ment's decision earlier this
week to suspend the £lm grant
made available maIi year for
London tourism projects.
Mr Medlicott yesterday

pointed out that much of the
BTA’s activity was “mission-
ary work” which it carried out
alnrw>.

"It is difficult to attract Hand-
ing from partners for this type
of pioneering activity until
strong demand is developed,”
he said.

In Brief

Shipyard
cuts 470
more
HARLAND and Wolff, the
state-owned Belfast ship- -

builder, has confirmed a fur-
ther 470 redundancies at the
yard. Our Bdfiut Correspon-
dent writes.

It blames the lasses cm the
Government’s safer abortive
efforts to find a buyer for tiie

business.
The company said: "nils

further cut in employee levels
has been made necessary by
the running down qf the exist-

•

ing work-load and our inability
to take on new work until pri-
vatised.”
The statement is a reference

to the Government's policy
of refusing to provide interven-
tion funds until Harland smd
Wolff has been retumed .to the
private sector.

The latest losses are on top
of 550 redundancies annouced
last August.

Jlob creation plans
Government plans to bring
Jobs to the Sunderland area
of north east England after

the closure of North East Ship-
builders’ two yards, are expec-
ted to be outlined today.
A campaign to establish the

Wearside area of north east
England as a centre for
advanced manufacturing was
launched yesterday at the Nis-
san car plant near Sunderiand.

Store card deal
Simpson’s, the Piccadilly, Lon-
don, clothing store, is to accept
account cards issued by Tak-
ashimaya, the best-known Jap-
anese department store group.
Takashimaya has lm card
holders.

Tfc is an nnnsnal mmw
Although credit card issuers
have Hifarngtitnwl Unlca

,
and

some,store cardsare accepted
in places other than the issu-
er’s outlets, it could lead to
a particular store card becom- -

ing am
charge card.

Thiltn Simparm, tte parent
of Stepson’s, has signedan
exclusive agreement with' Tak-
ashimaya, which isa-
IrnigKriMwting matomflrflf ftfl ..

l>alr« rinthing Inijrinww .

Daks is the leading UKdotit
ing brand in Japan.

Alcan expansion
British Atrem, fhp ahrmlnfarn
group, is to invest£6mat its

Scottish rolled products factory

at Glasgow.
The money wfll-beusedto

.

modernise and upgrade the .

foil rolling Tnilte which were
installed to tiie 19808.

_ venture.... ,
'

opened up by tiinnel
By Paul Choeaeilght, Property Correspbndont

t

*4 -

A BRITISH property group has
bear selected to develop a com-
mercial . site in northern.
France, in one of the first tan-
gible signs of Anglo-French

. commercial co-operation to
exploit business opportunities
opened up by the Channel tun-
nel.

Calais Town Council has
selected Arlington Securities to
develop a business park and
retail centre on the outskirts of
the town. The development
would have a completed value
of'around eteim

ft comes against the back'
ground of efforts by the focal
authorities concerned to devise
plans for greater economic co-
operation and promote com-
mercial operations spanning
both sides of the Channel.
The Arlington deal was

reached in Calais yesterday.
No financial details are yet
available but it appears likely
that the Town Council will
lease Arlington the 110 hect-
ares or so ofhwi necessary ter
the development and probahiy
take some share of the rental
and sales revenue.

Selection of Arlington by the
Town Council follows visits by
Calais officials 1 to examine
business park developments in
.the UK, a sector of property
development where British
practice is thought to be more
advanced than French.

each aide of Route Nationals l

at the point where the road
divides to feed the port of, Cal-
ais, the town itself ted, eventu-
ally, Eurotunnel. Site planning
for the business park on 80 ha
and the retail centre on 30 ha,

.to. provide nearly 100,000
square metres of shopping
space, wifi, take tihe rest of this

year and construction should
start in 1990.

By that time the talks
between the local authorities
in Kent and Nord Pas du Cal-
ais will have resulted In sub-,
missions to the European Com-
mission in Brussels, far special
aid to be allocated to commte
dal projects and - training
involving the two regions. Reg-
ulations wffl be drawn up
allowing funding by the Euro-
pean Regional Development
Fund for such prefects as the
CalaifrAiiington .venture.
Should the project attract

hands from the European Com-
munity, the aid would most
likely help to cover the costs of
Site piTaparatiiiin ...
• That House Forte;, one of

Britain’s biggest hotel chains,
warned yesterday that UK con-
tractors were in danger of los-

ing titer domestic markets to
continental European competi-
tors.

Jfr Jim Crooks, THFs tech-
nical director, said the com-
pany had - already beerib ** /approached by West German

field, wito properties across^ and Italian companies oflferfng
toe UK. The Town Council dixfr advanced insteSa^ns

®dti^h contractors were find

-

tender forthe project. .jf . mg hard, to.supply inthe faceThe stte is spHt roto twe^m of sharply rising demand.

Minister decries paucity of
language'skills in industry
By David Ttiomn, Education Correspondent

'

T?‘,

workers with .language
more in the run-up to tiie cre-
ation ctf the single European
market in 1992, a Government
minister urged yesterday.

- -

Mrs AngSaRumboId, Educa-
tion Monster, was speaking in
London to a Confederation,of
British -industry conference
entailed “Languages .mean

. te 11-16 year edds
to stndy

:
a foreign .language

under the hew national teach-
ing <jibimimw and by encour-
aging schools to broaden their
language provision beyond the
traditional French.
iHowever^Mra BnmbcOd told

conference delegates that
'ted managers «1m

a keyi tolE-r*Tou should

The minister decried tiie
"indifference of business and
industry to the importance of
foreign languages.”
“Our atotede.to learning for-

eign languages has to change,”
du said. "1992 will expose the
inadequacies of our -attach’
meat to English."
- The Government . was
playing its part by. making it

recruitment poficy; you should
Identify and -reward language
skills already in your work-
force and develop and imple-
ment trgfWrig1 et rofrufrioq and
policies for your staff."

The minister'said she was
depressed by ;how few job
adverts required competence
m, or, ’willingness to learn, a

. *
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JOBS

Signs of yet another trap for candidates
if - V V v, _

ByMkM Dixon

SUPPOSE yoiz are being
interviewed as a shot-listed .

candidate fin: an afractire-'
seeming job that j$ eldently.
yours, for the' askig. Tbff
employer’s repreantative
has already made ytn^
the company Kkea-.iiat -you
have to offer it, ad is now .

spelling out what t has to
offer you.

After detailing he pay,
car and other usoe ben«fitw,

however, the int rvlewer
adds: “And if we were, to:
dispense with yarn services,.:

your contract wot entitle
you to receive prt issional
counselling as a lelp in .

re-establishing you areer," -

'

-Would that i relation -

make you more z lined to
take the job than ou were

.

beforehand, or lest

. Hie Jobs colum for one, 5

would be put off. y dislike
of the very id< is not

»

entirely rational. 1 is rooted
in a feeling 1 1 what
employers and rec its enter
is not only a leg? contract,,
but a human rela mship in
which emotion ievltahly
plays an importaz part.

.

That is not t say they

.

should enter the ; atkmship
starry eyed. 1 hai no doubt
that it is senate! for both
parties to ani»rview to
keep in mind that - new
anointments arfllways apt -

to go wrong, jusas it is for
brides and bridepoms tobe

aware of the possibilities of
divorce. AH I do doubt is that
in either casfe the prospects
of success could beimproved
by q»eci?5^. the. severance
tennsbefore toe knot is tied,

. “But I cannot Ignore toe
- mounting evidence’ that, my
attitude - which admittedly
dates , from when executives

- commonly spent toeirjwhole
working, life with the same
company - is rapidly being
outmoded by change.'Take
for instance the survey of
.employers whkhjspublished
today by toe management
consultancy arm of Grant
Thornton (copies can be had.
from. Brian Lancaster at
-Kennedy .Tower, St- Chads
QaeenSway, BirndfigHam B4
6EZ; td 021-236 4821)..

, The consultancy inter-
viewed toe chief executives
dr personnel directors of 50
companies in Britain,

,
mostly

large. A third of them had
mine than 10,000 employees,
another third upwards of
5,000-, and. only about one in
20 had fewer than 1,000.
Their revenues ranged from

-£l2m to £L.7tm a vbse. "

-j- A .good three quarters of
toe top managers believe
that,, even given a thriving
economy, Anther advances
in technology and industrial
reorganisation will make the

.

already short average tenure
of an executive jdb shorter
and shorter stDL Because of

that belief, the survey report
says, they had a more caring
attitude towards -people who
might have to be discarded
than .was typical of top.
managers not very long ago.

. . For example, while over
half Hlccwi to get' discards
off the premises immediately,
more timn four fifths thought
it only right to keep them on
the payroll;' in nearly a
quarter of cases for as long
as six months. Four hi every
five already, paid for staff
they dismissed to receive
counselling — surprisingly.
56 per cent of the recipients
were aged under 45.

Moreover the survey
found “growing interest” in
the practice, which Fm told
nrigfrtated in North America,
of building an. entitlement to
counselling Into initial
contracts of employment.
Although only three had
actually Hrmo so to a
dozen more were rnfatted to
fbBow suit.

So it may well be that
executive job-seekers will

;
increasingly find themselves
being advised -in interviews
of *h«* kindness company
they have not yet joinedwifi
confer on them in the
increasingly likely event of
its throwing them out. In
which case, the traps already
faced by job-seekers seem
bound to become yet worse.

After all, candidates

MBSsj'OfiSSSH
SENIOR F/X DEALER
I

Spot ECU
I Substantial European Bank
OurQtentisapremierbanking institutionwitha powerful trading
bresence in the major financial centres.

Cumqit expansion plans wHh&i itsLondon dealing room include

theappointmentofa senior spot foreignexchange dealer to trade
ECU
Candidates wffi be in their late 20’s and possessa demonstrable
record of trading success which wffl have been acquired in an
aeftre and professional merchant or kitenattonalhank.

oisanisafion where you will be encouraged to reach your toil

potential. Salaryandaccompanying fringe benefitswfll match the
demands of fids challenging yet rewarding role.

might wen get themselves
rejected as curmudgeonly if

they failed to greet, toe off*

putting announcement with
a grateful smile. Equally, if

they appeared to welcome it

too heartily they would be
apt to be ditched as overly
risk-averse.

Probably a still better
means to toe same end,
would be for people seeking
jobs with a company that
does not offer the entitlement
to ask to have it among their
perks. Even so, remembering
how certain prospective
employers in my younger
days reacted when I inquired
about pension arrangements,
I feel it might be worthwhile
doing just to see the look on
the interviewer’s face.

Counsellor
APPROPRIATELY as it tarns
oat; the first of today’s job
openings is for a counsellor
in an t
It is Pauline Hyde and
Associates, now past of the
Scottish Television group.

Candidates for the post in
London should have been
successful senior managers
with full responsibility for
profits, have worked for at
least three companies - the
broader the range of their
businesses, the better - and
be demonstrably good at
communicating with and

AT A CAREER
CROSSROADS?

Hill Samuel Investment Services
Is seeking executives, graduates
or equivalent, aged 30 to 47 and
with experience in industry, com-
merce or the professions, to
become Paraonel Financial
Advisers. All necessary training

and support including office

faculties, will be given to enable
you to promote the renowned
range of Hill Samuel persona)
financial products and services.

V rs
i. i ! K 4i !

. i

tun Hr

Contact Norman ] lot fat confidence
3812 . _

DtvMoael Manager, HB Samuel
tawaanaRt Services Lid. CHjr

DMsfcxt, 2nd Floor, IntomeBowel
BeHdlwgs, 71 Ktogawy. London
wcaa esr. Tab «i a«t urn.

MONEY
BROKERS

A small company of
Money Brokers seeks expe-
rienced and self-motivated

personnel in order to
expand.
A European language
would be an advantage.

Write, in confidence, to:

The Managing Director
EDMONDSTON-LOW
& COMPANY S.A.
L-2121 Luxembourg

Manager

Sales Training
c £25,000pa + CAR + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY + +

A major Division ofa blue-chip insurance group, our

Client’s operation is located in a mast atfractJve panof
Scwthem England.

Impressivegowib overtheyears arid contiruing expansion

has ousted this key role for a high proffle professional. Ho
or she/wB tfiroct a small team to develop and organise

trainingprogrammes forthe Life Division's sates staffwho
operalis*®Wn the irrcleperatem Intermediary market.The
ManagwwB cdso be required tooiganise tralrdng tomeet
the neAfe ofanumberofTied Agents.

In addtion to a proven track record in Satesand
expe«ence in TRdnmgSysten^arxlTechniqijes, selected

canddates witt> <'

* ideally, have a Life Assurance background ora relevant

background from othersections of the financial

Services Industry.

* have personal presence, styleand excellent

interpersonaland communication skills.

* be abteto establish credibility with aO levels of

management

Benefits,which include full relocation expenses, are
exceptional, as are future career prospects across the
group. Replies in strictest confidence to Ref: H/2?

a Michael Quest Associates
QuestHousct 90 HighStreet
Winchester SG239AP.
Tel: (0962) 840353 (3 Snes) & 840335

—Banking Relationships
q!

in--*'-

Ouj efient is pae ofthemostpKsng&Bsgdbal securities firms. Inlinewiththe planned expansion for toe

arm's activities, its senfcirinangeflKsntseek to attractahigh calibre professional to workcmUK and

I European bank refafionsbips.

qdfe-fdaiBdtiades. and repiesentingthe Group tothe banking communityand customers. The candidate

sdeaed will ilso beatpected to negotiate,mange, documentand maintain borrowingandlendingaeditr institiiaoDSwith whfdi finksaredevdoped.

Curdiems^toisposkionasakingrmneomaatmenttoitsactivities intoisareaandseeksan individual

stoo-wffisb£featview.Tie succffisfulcanditotiesbooldhavetoeabilityto deal^with people at all levels,

lik^^beattexperienced cramnerdal bamcer; heorshe will need to demonstrate a thorough

kndexstan&trfaeditandbank operations. Ideallyaged in their eaxiy to mid fifties they willhave the

pgp^j^^^^f^^^tfai^qg^ presentabfeyand drive linked with toe desire to assistthe firm in

\ diequalkyand longevityofthe Group's relationships. The firm’s interestin the

Europeantmkhigcomsmimtymeans thatfiuencyin one ormore foreignlanguage is highly desirable

. although not essentiaL

laviffwofth®t?maj^ar^ thisposffion.ourdienrispreparedtoofferahighlycompetitive salary

acccnnoniedbya perfonnance relatedbonusmid acomprehensivearray ofbanking benefits.

^tatknsWtobe treated inthe strictestamfidence. Please repfy in^writing, with full CV to:

•>" ^ TmpartrAfaAyringrfwi^iiltanfs. (Ref- E. 100), 'Mfoids'Vkid, fr-SHie Highway, London El.

motivating people with a
high executive's mentality.

Salary indicator Is £30,000,
and although the experience
requirement appears to call
for someone of mature years,
the perks include pension
scheme and health insurance
as well as a car.

Inquiries to deputy
managing director Leslie
Robinson. 20 Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London WG2A 3ED;
tel 01-242 4875, fax 01-404 5077.

Go-getter
THE NEXT job. a part-time
one, is for somebody even
maturer. It is being offered
by Brett Bull of the March
Consulting Group on behalf
of a national asset for which
the Jobs minimi, like a lot of
other people who come from
Manchester, will be forever
thankful: the celebrated
Hflfi6 Orchestra.

In its 132nd year of life, it

is smiting an appeals director
to lead its effort to raise
£24im. The sort of person it

has in mind is a bundle of
energy who has retired from
high position in industry or
commerce recently enough to

have good connections with,

current top executives. The
post is expected to require
about three days hard work a
week for the next 18 months
or so.

Although the salary will

be no more than £15,000. the
director will receive a bonus
on results.

Inquiries to Mr Bull at 33
Ring Street, Manchester M2
6AA; tel 061-834 9720. fax
061-832 7039.

Sales chief
NOW to a headhunter based
in Switzerland offering a job
in London. He is John Steele

of the Manserv consultancy,
and his quarry is a sales
director for a company
supplying computer software
and peripherals to shops and
other distributing concerns
as distinct from directly to
the consumer.

As he may not name his
client, he promises to respect
requests not to be identified
to the employer at this stage.

The newcomer will be
responsible for building on
the £35m worth of business
currently generated by the
25-strong telephone-sales
team. Candidates should be
professional sales managers
who have led a successful
tele-sales operation, not
necessarily in the same field.

Salary about £40,000 with
bonus expected to add at
least another £10,000. Stock-
option and car among perks.

Inquiries to Mr Steele at
Glamischstrasse 42, 9500
Weil, Switzerland; tel (41) 73
237 644, fax. (41) 73 233 953.

CITY FACES UPTO'FURTHER
JOB LOSSES . .

.

0

1 iisi

STYRA
ON THE SPOT TO HELP YOU

Styra brings a new direction tojob change:
- redundancy counselling - skills analysis -

networking - research services - foil office

back up - ongoing support.

A platformforyournewjob campaign.

Call Jayne Cochrane or Ned Attwood on
• 01-929 5252, or write to

styra Partnership ltd
GUILD HOUSE, 36-38 FENCHURCH STREET.

\ LONDON EC3M 3DQ.

HUMBERSIDE
COLLEGEOFHIGHER EDUCATION

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
(RESOURCE PLANNING
AND ADMINISTRATION)

C. £33*000
Applications are invited for the above post wim± becomes vacant oa
1st April, 1989 following the appointment cf Roger King as Director.

This is an opportunity to i*ip an.enterprising forward-

looking institution at a crucial time in its development. High quality

managerial one essential, as is the ability to work well in

a tram.

The county of Humberside provides an attractive environment wfeh its

mixture of fine open countryside, coast and modern city

development. It provides an increasingly significant focus for Europe.

Farther can be from

HnsDCial and Personnel Services.

Humberside College of Higher Education.
Cottiughain Road, Hull HU6 7RT

H± 0482 45199. TUex 592717 Homed G
There is no application form, but tonera of application, together with

three rrfsreec, ate required by
22nd February 2989.

The Direcar-dcstgrcug, Roger King, win be happy to discuss the post

with prospective applicants (0482 492729).

Humberside County Council working towards

Equal Opportunities.

HUMBERSIDE’S POLYTECHNIC
FOR THE FUTURE!

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Spot FX Dealer required to augment the small
treasury unit of an international bank based in

the City. The successful candidate will be in his

mid-twenties with 2 to 3 years experience of the

CMK or Cable Markets. He will enjoy an
attractive salary package and the opportunity to

develop his own strategies and market contacts.

Full C.V. to Box All27, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

The demand for high calibre acquisition special-

ists continues apace. Opportunities exist within

the pre-eminent U.K., European and U.S.
financial institutions for individuals with at

least two years' acquisitions related experience,

which may have been gained in the following

fields;

# Investment Banking

Strategic Consultancy

* Industty/Commerce

.

If you are looking for increased responsibility

covering every aspect of a deal from initiation to

completion, in an environment that is demanding

and competitive, then call Paul Wilson on 01-

831 2000 for a confidential discussion:

Alternatively, write to him ar Michael Page
City, 39*41 Parker Street, London WC2B
5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

ACAs-£30,000 + Benefits

INTERNATIONAL M&A
We currently seek a recently qualified

chartered accountant to join the London
division ofa premierUS investment bank with

an unrivalled international network.

Working in their highly active mergers and

acquisitions group, the incumbent will be

responsible for all aspects of M&A activity:

namely developing takeover and defence

strategy, assisting in divestitures, locating

mergeropportunitiesand deal structuring.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Our client, a distinguished British

Merchant Bank with an unsurpassed

reputation in its field, currently seeks several

executives to join its highly profitable advisory

department.

Candidates will be qualified ACAs aged

24-28 who thrive in a team environment and

who can display both imagination and flare.

For furtherdetails of the above positions please

contact Jon Michel on 01-583 0073 or

01-673 0839 (evenings and weekends) or write

to b»m in completeconfidence at;

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

Badenoch &Clark
LOHDQN>B!EXIMUUM.UUa>TO!l- «UO*UVIB*W»lllM
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

£6,759 - £3,278 Inclusive

(17V2 hours per week)

The Children's Society is one of the largest

charities in England and Wales. It currently

generates a gross investment income of

approximately £1,200.000 per annum.

We need a part-time Trust and Investments Officer,

based at our Headquarters near Kings Cross, to

monitor the management of our investment
portfolio and special trust funds.

Reporting to the Chief Accountant, you will be
responsible for ensuring that appropriate accounts
and accounting procedures are followed, and for

briefing both the Finance Committee and Society

Management Team on the performance of

investments.

You should have a professional financial

qualification as well as extensive relevant

experience including working knowledge of

appropriate legislation. Communication and liaison

skills are also essential.

We consider all applications for employment on the
basis of suitability tor the post irrespective of race,

sex or disability.

Foran application form/job description and
statement about our Christian bass, please
contact Janet Roberts. Administrative Officer,

Edward Rudolf House, Margery Street, WCt.
Telephone 01 -837 4200. Ext. 308.

Please quote ref; 267/FT.
Closing date - 15/2/89.

|
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CREDITANSTALT

Cwporatf FX/
Treasury Specialist

We wish to appoint a SeniorCorporate FX/TreasurySpecialist to head up and expand our
Corporate Desk in London. A good educational background with at least 5 years proven
experience gained in banking (or similar environment) are essential requirements.

A seif starter, your key responsibilities will include the ability to influence strategy for results

and developing new client relationships.

Salary and other benefits, including company car, will be fully commensurate with your

experience.

Please write in confidence with full personal and career details to: Richard Barker, Senior
Manager-Personnel, Creditanstalt-Bankverein, 29Gresham Street London EC2V7AK

Strategic Thinking
CONCEPTUAL TAKESBROAD VIEW
CONSIDERSALL PERSPECTIVES

Commercial Understanding
AlULTI-DlSaPLINARYBACKGROUNDAND
INTERESTS - EVALUATESALLFACTORS

FinancialAwareness
UNDERSTANDSFINANCIALACCOUNTS

COSTS OUTBUSINESS OPTIONS

Results Orientation
PROACTIVE OVERCOMES OBJECTIONS
DELIVERSPROMISES

Presentation Skills
THOROUGH RESEARCHER

A AUTHORITATIVE • STRUCTURED

I Innovative
W ANTICIPATESCHANGE
& SENSITIVE TO NEWTRENDS
A CHAMPIONSNEWIDEAS

I Computer Literacy
A EXPLOITSNEWTECHNOLOGY
A. READID'ACCESSESDATA
W^. ANALYSESPERFORMANCE

At Colgate-Palmolive we analyse success.

That ofour products and business, our customers

and competitors. And, that ofour people. As a result,

we can confidentlydescribe what it takes to be successful

in business management with one of the worlds
leadingcompanies.

Surprisingly; you might think,wedo not seea trifck

record in our kind ofbusiness as prerequisite, either for

BusinessAccount Managers
with total responsibility for our major customers , or

Regional Business Managers
responsible for the aggregate business ofa range of
accounts across a given geographical business unit

The qualitywe seek above all others is the

ability- towidgh every ingredientofthe businessmuq
in formulating strategy and developing profitable

business for Colgate Palmolive ana our customers.

The essential all round business knowledge and
experience could have stemmed tom total involvement

in any’ one ofmany fields.

The rewards ofsuccess are high. £25,000 to
£30,000 for Business Account Managers, £18,000
to £25,000 for Regional Business Managers, plus
comprehensive benefits including prestige car.

And, career prospects in general management with

Colgate-Palmolive are exceptional, both in the UK and
internationally.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE LIMITED
Rewarding Enterprise

Regional opportunities currentlyexist

in theSouth East and the East Midlands and
major accounts are handled tom Head Office,

which is moving tom Oxford Street «>Surrey,
in August 1989-Assistance with relocation

will be provided ifappropriate.

How closelydoesyourown profile

match our ideal?

Ifyou possess broadly-based

business management experience and would
like do find out more about die challenge

and opportunity of Colgate-Palmolive,
contact us now for an application package.

Ideally telephone Kay Cutrieron
01-927 6087 between 9am and 5pm.
Alternatively write to the

Senior Personnel Officer,

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE LIMITED.
76 Oxford Street, London W1A 1EN.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Weill Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tol: O "1 -SSE3 35SS or T -5BB 3S76
Telex No. B87374 Fax No. D1-H56 3501

CITY

Key appointments for IndMduals capable of making a major contribution to proffe.

INSTITUTIONAL EQUITYSALESTRADERS
• US * UK European • Japanese •

Earnings £50,000-E1 00,000
PROFITABLE UK SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR US BROKERAGE HOUSE

As part of our client's planned growth objectives of expanding its successful team of sates traders, we invite applications
from candidates who have had at least 2 years’ significant institutional equity sales experience and have an established
client base. Your responsibilities will be to generate substantial commission revenues in one or more of the above
equity areas through effective sales trading operations with institutional clients. Initial earnings by way of base salary
and commission is likely to be in the range of E50.000-C1 00,000 although for outstanding individuals earnings can be
substantially higher. Other benefits include non-contributory pension, free life assurance, free medicaL
For this assignment we are particularly keen to hear from candidates in strict confidence bytelephone on 01-
638 0969 or alternatively written applications quoting reference IEST/21 975/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client
unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security
Manager.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUrTMEHT CONSULTANTS) UMfTED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.
LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 81-258 8501.

MANAGER, LOANS & CREDIT
Our client, a small US Bank, offers an opportunity to
a practical and personable banker to take responsi-
bility lor ail aspects of the handing portfolio. This is a
managerial position, placing emphasis on proven
leadership skills allied to a wide range of experience
ot all aspects of Loans and Credit Administration.

Salary: c£2£),000 pa.
Contacts Maggie Griffiths

CREDITANALYST
For a progressive opportunity, within the UK Corpo-
rate Banking area of this well respected North
American Bank, applications are invited from
bankers educated to degree level (financially orien-
tated degrees preferred), with exposure to credit
analysis and potential for future advancement The
Bank offers a fully competitive package of fringe
benefits.

Salary-. c£22,000 aa.
Contact: Maggie Griffiths

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CORPORATE FINANCE MANAGER
UK Merchant Bank seeks to recruit an additional
professionally qualified person, aged 28-35. The
role requires a minimum of 2 years' relevant expe-
rience in a merchant bank or stockbroker corporate
finance division, particularly with previous Involve-
ment in devising proposals.

Salary: GNegoUaMe
Contact: Frank Hoy

MANAGER,
UK CORPORATE MARKETING

An ambitious European Bank seeks a qualified
banker, aged 28-35, with a minimum ol 3 years'
experience tending to medium sized UK corporate
clients. The responsibilities require developed
negotiating and cornmunicatlan skills for marketing
a wide range of services to middle market corpor-
ates.

Salary: to £30,000 pj.
Contact: RankHoy

5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.

LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-828 7601 FAX Of-636 2738

CITY WALL
SECURITIES

Established firm of stock-
brokers would like to hear
from Associates with exist-

ing business but who would
also like the opportunity to

expand their client base.
Comprehensive settlement
and valuation service.

Phone James Ashby or
Stephen Withers on

01-638 7422 or write in
confidence to

65 London Wall,
London EG2M 5TU

START A GREAT
CITY CAREER

Substantial income and cap-
ital

_
gain for those

considering a career move
within or into the financial

world.

For detailed information call

Mark Hcktnfl 01-493 8571,
West Cod Office MX CROUP.

Mitsubishi Finance international Limited

LEGAL AFFAIRS
&

CORPORATE FINANCE
- 7-

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited la a major part
of the securities and Investment banking arm of. The
Mitsubishi Bank, Limited. ^Oue to expansion
opportunities have arisen for two persona to

complement our existing Legal Affairs/Documentation

team, reporting to the Company's General Counsel.

One is needed to assist In serving the legal
requirements of the Investment Department. The
suitable applicant should have experience- ;!n

commercial legal work, preferably gained In a
Securities Trading/Investment environment, together

with a flexible approach to. his/her workload. ~j-

-

The other Is required to organise and prepare
Eurobond New Issue documentation. The suitable'

applicant should have experience of the New issues' In

the capital markets together With good organtoaAibrial

skills.

In return we urn able to offer both positions: on ths job

training (where necessary), a competitive salary
according to aga and experience together with benefits

consistent with usual banking practice.

Please write in strictest confidence endosSog afuH C.V.

to: -• • .. -

David Spencer, Company Secretary,
<:

1 King St, London EC2V 8EB. r-. .

HEAD OF EQU
A major European Ban
expanding the sales an
Continental European equitf

institutions arid of UK equiti

abroad* invites candidates
position ot Head-Equity Sal
Markets Group in London.

SALES
cpmmrtted to
distribution of

to UK-based
to- institutions
apply: for the
ii> its Capital

The Bank operates Its own -stoci market seats
in Frankfurt,

.
Milan and .. Part- is closely

associated with a stockbroldng -im m Madrid
and enjoys an excellent reputpon for the
quality of its research.

The ideal candidate, aged 30-35,1*111 have at
least five years experience of,4quity safes
gained with a major ; stockbrddrig firn^ or
investment bank in London, inpwiedge. dt
European markets while not ederiffa! will: tie

a distinct advantage. > ,:r

This is a challenging positloofor someone.
wjth

;
the necessary maturity,, e^erience

drive. Overall remuneration including:
profits-related bonus and the sual benefits
will reflect the importance the tank attaches
to development of this activity. <: >

,

? \ \

Applications, including full caree deta i Is' arid
current salary, will be treatd 'ih strict
confidence and shou Id be

BoxAli^TteamdalTBnei,TO.
.„

toJiJ .
'
•!*

^nrm

ACA's
Professionalism City Exposure Training VarietyA

Theseto just some of attracri(Mis ofIMI^ (InvestmentManagementRcg^txxyOrganisatitHiIxiI) fortfae \

professionals currently in tbelMRO team. IMROnpw seeks toappoint anumber of qualified ACA's to further \
complement its inspection and investigation staff.

IMRO has developed a strong dynamic teamof professionals in preparation for its role as a Self

Organisation gmtned upon regulation ofInvestment Management ranging from the major merchant: hanla to

independent concerns. This is a unique opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge ofthe sector.

Tlv^pnairifYnswillhenf mrgrf-srtirt top calfece ACA'sIncJringfrira Aaflgngmgand trighprafile tola,

payscompetitive dty salaries with abenefits package which includes mortgage subsidy.

Forfurtherdetaib pleasecontactKamaClarke on 01«831 2000 orwrite enckaring a curriculum vitaeto

Michael PageCity,39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2BSUL

U

International Recruitment Consultants

London Ruis. Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

',*H ^ - %

Deputy Manager
South East England c £25,000 + car

Move into reinsuranceand develop yourtechnical
and people skills

:

Our client is a quality UK International specialist Reinsurer

transacting a comprehensive range of general and life

business. Current premium income of the UK operation Is

in excess of £I00M with overseas business in excess of
£40M per annum.

Reporting to the Croup Statistical Manager you will

contribute to the efficient running of a department of
twelve. You will help provide a non-life statistical service for

the underwriters and senior managers which will indude - subsidised ' mortgage, -non-contributory
reserving, designing rating models and statistical permanent health and 1

medical, insurance
investigations. You will also contribute to the preparation of comprehensive relocation package is also
corporate plans and other reports for presentation to the appropriate.

BoaidHrisenkxeKorives.
wHifiiH at

In your thirties or forties you will either be qualified ' current salary to Mr I D Alexander, ref. B.l2$2&

"

'-I-
- • - • 4 ‘

professionally or by experience and you
currently, working in a. general fesuiance or
environment with several years’, actuarial

experience. Majraeement/supetvisoiy experi

an advantage although not essential

career development within the Group are good.

Salary is for discussion around the figure

attractive benefits package is offered.

wdl.be.

L.L.L.
L International

MSL MenwOowd (UK) Ltd.

32 Ayfoiook Street, LondonW 1M 3JE.
Q0bs in Emm. *• Amorim.

To &30k F GECOMPLIANCE OFFICERS
LONDON EC3 ^

‘ r j
t-

The Association of Futures. Brokers and Dealers Ltd is jet Self Regulating Organisation
responsible far the UKftitures and options industry,.

AFBD has several vacancies at Senior Compliance: officer level for candidates
with the following qualifications aj?d experience:-

• ACA’s or eq^tivalent, ideally with futures,and options experience, or

• Substantial operations experience in ftitdres and options at a senior

:

There -are also a number of vacancies at Compliance
Officer level for less experienced candidates.

Applicants should send a-detafled CV to:-

. Association of Futures, Brokers &
B Section,
5-8 Mine
London /-

!.
; ;? JEC3M 3DX ..

Please quote refereuce €p/2 oh then
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BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
y " "'"

v
• Attractive Salary + Bank Benefits

ThomasCook

The boTik is a jTugor internatlo committed to London as die focus of its European business

ledto 1hefbUowingapp<^^

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING OFFICER

A chffllwiginfe positionbaa arisen for a career babkar within

Hie International Division, targeting Central JBanks,
Governments and State ownedentities throughout Europe
and Hie Middle East

Prodm^<^redinchidef^ndaltyengineered debt fiadBtiea

and syndicated loans. y"

Overseas travel wiR.accounifortip to -20% of your time.
IjngiriBtic afaflify an asset. j

- .-

A graduate,yoa are likely.to be aged between 34 and 28 and
have had previous marketing experience and syndications
experience although not necessarily in an international

context Re£ CGil6707

UK CORPORATE
MARKETING OFFICER
M Opportunity far a young banker to join an established team

servicing the requirements of over three hundred UK
corporate clients each with a turnover in excess of
£100 millian.

Ml As part of a close-knit unit concentrating on industrial

sectors you will be able to make good use of your financial

skills. Previous experience of cash-flow based products such
as LBO’s, MBO’a and acquisition finance profaned, but
not essential.

OS Graduate caKbre, with a flexible approach, you can offer a
grinfannm of two years relevant experience. The organisation

can accommodate the career aspirations and salary

requirements ofmere experienced candidates. Re£ CG116711

contact Susan Milford - Director

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
25 City Road, London EC1Y1AA
*8 01256 5041

ManagemmtPersonnd

RELATIONSHIP BANKING
; UK MIDDLE MARKET

c£30,000+
Ate »" - m - BJl - »- Ctm «te a— V
job cjuuhua muwrfcM iuuuidkt r* id cipcwncico
<OBtetewwa^idMtraBed2>--35,»Micgd6Ki»iawagel7K

WIBQb *id cqjtoi makxtM predaeta

.

Lotte rfmjd ihot&e tohcjffaom
tOCSflHft OQ^POQ*Bdnt with n«i

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
MARKETING
£20*£30,000+

«far in die Add at idla Mdeiihad^ Sector
nmiorringi Ufa dndd Bice to fis*r from three nidi proven

etpcriencc hi maAeting a (hfl noge of intmadond beaMeg
ptodncli indeavicee to UK^oropcM broke aatMorininrMice
rnmpwU^ LAfa| imiaiim* ihh[miU rff.

CREDIT MANAGER £30,000+ LEASING to c£35,000
AhijbiidkiiikeiSiBsitHiArcinBSBi imtiubk
P/vmMwIiI. htt^Liul-dipA of mi|tU rqinimn; h

to AtiwC of nentfotti ondUh^ *d
(ptefaiedigc 30*40).

'

Our dfeaChobb bodt “fo-thud? andIngHywarded. Tbdr
abtmg eiLtaifal CMpante Bufcbg activity ht to be

engiacnlrd by an apakaiced leadng Eercnthe, who Acrid

tohie tfcfaf rany. Tfenre ete Mgfc

wfllidaBr be ard lw 20M30k
.and candidates

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER
£2^0,000

ffyy i|ny ,ifcM* ll> li<iiJ^ I yllwiw In TlWl SjrfiwAiB A
THarrm—*

'
ritW <« n nr* n|ywwmfry— a WWW fllrtlhal hawlf-

Ybar yn.ft cqnicute thodd be cncytoncnted bvet
Iwe iIwm Miwi

1 luemutinnal KjnUny faftpml. Thf
bank net ads as a aowdi mo, sod (be person apfsointed wffl

base the opportunity of bedding a teas in doecomb

UK CORPORATEMARKETING
£30,000+

An eppotmaty to coDtrSmte, at —*» level, to the UK
earpouu nivln^wv vflivf oftiosKr Evwy** uslito&0B
fifvJi.'Tl. diefmentteamynBwfflMeaHyhta paAiM^ apial

2S-3f^ wfch»*̂ three years’ business devdcpmcirtcrpmcacc
hacked op by oidt If ai addition yon have good
knowledge of

*BcMtuiyprodoft», yop wffl beapart uljilyurong
candidate.

Generous Package London or Peterborough

Unique opportunity for experienced corporate
communications specialist ready for important role,
developing die identity of the best known player in a highly
visible Industry, as ****** of Ate top management ********

THE COMPANY
O Leading international travel and financial services Group, largest
traveller cheque issuer outside the USA. Wholly owned subsidiary afihc
Midland Ranlf

O 8000 staffworldwide. Protax profits of £21m and rising.

O New senior management team with the strategy and
determination to achieve inrwngKnnaf dominance.

THE POSITION
O Reporting to the CEO. VPbridng day-today with the Senior
Management Group, liaising with the Midland Bank Group Corporate
Affairs function.

O Scope to develop and maintain Thomas Gookfc global corporate
identity.

O Fullresponsibility for external PR and for media and Gey relations.

O Key rote in internal communications.

QUALIFICATIONS
O First rate corporate PR professional with major company image
campaign experience.

O Senior level media and City relations experience essential.

International exposure an advantage.

O Highly developed communication stalls. Imaginative and
energetic with the presence and authority to command respect both
within and outside the Group.

THE REWARDS
O Package negotiable in order to attract candidates of the highest
calibre.

O Further career opportunities within the Group

Please reply in writing enclosing full cv
quoting Reference SH0307 to:

MjCrmyn Street, London 5W1Y 6XJC

tm* i -winr-sxo-wyvjpt .n-mua.Thwww

«w«WP»

JTcmae cooiactKea Andenoa for detafo oftbeaeazul other intererthig opportunities ia internetional hanking

Andermm, Squire* LtxL,

Financial Recmrtmmt Specialists AI ZA/^ J7A/\ A 7 O *

J2? CTiesptside, Dmdoa EC2V6BU U^OU^/UO^ /\tlCl6YSOYly OCfUlTCS
mim

js§S333?58|

9 ADVANCESMANAGER

I ‘WITHA DIFFERENCE’ |
W1 £24Kneg+ benefits

eixparitnee ofconoMitilou DHntQtnw^ in fust-
nxyving<nvfronn*an^fcitgB»r^yreqtAwdtojoinourorowing
team of Advancat Managers.

YouwB nmod tolwte hadaxpwtanea In thb tnm, UnRy
wfth knowiedgaofproperty rotated mattery and wfltb*

ttxpwctod to wo»k onyewown fciBtattvw, bo aMs to

B
conamaricatwaffwctfviriywIdicBmtsandourowntop b
manaoamon^andfaopr^wodtowocicfiDdbhr-Kid ifi

creativaiy.

B Assstn^ butyoi^igoipwihaitiarvwtthaowccwBwrf B
nqxxtaik^vv*wo to ofte-«xcepQonai career , B

I
daveioixtientoppominftitebeeedonindBvkkial sfeeotffai . .

demonstratedeb^, without bureaus B
The total iwnunerahon package It compettthwendwa
railK^thesuoeessfycandUabi'saditovwBents. B

| FyovM)W6K^0ie«rf<MpmMri|yBa<riov |
need*,pirns c

,
nnferfntrGroqp fleeowiaee Eicecatfv^ w

Jody SlandBri4 StHmeiOmm befaw. 5

I CHANCERY PLC I
8 14 Frtzhancfinre Street' Manchester Square WB London W1H9PL M

Tel: 01 48&7171 aMHMrifl

head of crewt/risk Management
34-39 dE40,000

Idas car

Internationally renowned
.
hauling organi*a^m neb a risk

specialist to nndertake high proftte role involving

overall responsibility for zoic analysts on proposalsJtan every area.

Therefore a broad jpxxmc^pg, *oM crwfitakffls and very

assertive manner.

Ha Jonathan\\fciExecutive jmm

PQ...RQ?

£25,000 and up...

Revalue the pkc/eamings ratio of a career move in the City.

Jonathan Wren, the City's premier banking recruitment consultancy, currently

has a wide range of openings for ’switched-on' pait-quaUfied and recently

qualifiedACAs aged mid to late 20s. Our clients include major investment and

international frpnfa? .

Environments include:

Corporate Finance

Product Accounting

Systems Accounting

Financial Accounting
Compliance

Audit

In addition to the salary levels quoted, full fringe benefits will be offered.

Call Norma Given or Jane Almond cm 01-623 1266

or write to them with your c.v. at the address below:

Few sectors are as challenging as today’s financial

services. It’s last moving, keenly competitive, and the future

holds no bounds.

First class savings and investment products with

a strong marketing image are vital to our future.Which is why
we demand a professional ofimpeccable qualities to lead
this sector.

In a fiercely competitive environment you will create and
steer a strategy, aided by a smallteam ofplanners and analysts,

to secure our position amongst the market leaders in this

field and provide us with a cost-effective funding base for

our business.

You will have foresight andabilityto enhanceand extendthe
product range to provide

additional customer

f-TI? AT) fj|T services and new sources of

income to help us meet

SAVING'S AINU’ tending and profit targets.

mVESTMENT I talent will
^

be a clear

•T>TR iT"\T"\T understanding ofconsumer
fvKI II JU J. & marketing processes, from

<?. £36,600 plus carplus and confrol of

.
"

. budgets through to brand
Stan mortgage management, marketing

'

:—:— and product development

Ideally a graduate, your background will include strong

management and analytical skills and you will be a first class

communicator.You will have a track record of successful

implementation ofnew initiatives.

Interested applicants should send full cv to

MrA Drysdale, Personnel Manager;
Leeds Permanent Building Society,
Permanent House,
The Headitn%
Leeds LSI INS.
Ifel: (0532) 458181
Ext 2373

Relocation will be offered

whew appropriate.
, ...LEEDS PERMANENTBUILDING SOCIETY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SNGAFOBE

Iooathan\\Zreri
Recruitment Consultants

MARKETING MANAGER 30-36 cf3Q»000 pfos

exr + benefit*

E«abHCted LaoSos branch of bin* ***».» SBpenive

a rfmitotqpng mle *eMi emphaifis On trade related fariEties.

ibe prime requisite is abi&iy to hdGsfe new bosinras and A Rcnexfist

Vrth k&owtodse cf ttute finance win be^^conskfcwd.

KEXJIONAL AUDITOR MM 20s- Early 30s

£30,080

Opportunity » join hitbfy receded Cty fimnriiil maminM ti%

uodertakc new aadit fraction. The . succmfiil caBdidgtt nay
currently be X group external soditcir within a large practice,

providing current cyperirnoB involves eOensrw axafiu atniar

instituDaot Tins rote wd enccagpES inveheuxatt in oH issues

t2w group sad trig be repotting directly to Head Office.

Please satak wtfll SANDRA CLARK on 3T7-3P4fl or write to her^

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgsxe, tC2M 4JX

Ul -37? 5040

s

_l

No-1 New Street, (off Bishopcgatc), London El

Telephone; 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.
EC2M4TP.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES-
EUROPEAN EQUITIES

Oar efient is a wett-estabflshed London based brokerage boose;

inmvaBcd in their specific market sectors.

Thty seekahigh calibre individual to support the next stegeof

accelerated development in Euroequity sales, backed bya strong

researchproduct

The successful candidate will have at least2 years cxpcrienccm selling

European equities to major institutional clients.

A competitivesalaryinthe regionof£50,000 isoffered, plussubstantial

ba&as potential, non-contributorypsision and healthcare coven

Please write or telephone, in strictest confidence, Qiristopher Beak at

Ootstopher Beale Associates, 63 Grosveuor Street, LondonW1X 9DA.
%h 01-499 690L Fax: 01-408 1580,

ChristopherBEALE Associates
MANAGEMENTAND EXECUTIVESEARCH CONSULIANTS

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

,—-v Ulster Investment Bank Limited, the fastest growing investment
/ \ management organisation in Ireland manages a broad range of assets.

.
V / currently in excess of IR£1 .1 bn, on behalf of pension funds, charities, life

/ / v/\ insurance and corporate funds. As a result of continued expansion in all

\ \ \—
* ) areas, we now wish to recruit the following key personnel to be based in

VAN f Dublin.

£-\ SENIOR FIXED INTERESTFUND MANAGER
jl—f \?

*

As a result of the recent relaxation of Exchange Control Regulations, we
/ / /\ are expanding further into International Markets. The ideal candidate will be
>. N. V ) aged between 25 and 35 and should have>

* ' ' * Honours business degree and/or professional qualifications.

«— • A thorough knowledge of Domestic and International Fixed Interest

/ \ Markets.

-—j V/A • Background In the Financial Services Sectorand be presently working

/ / v/\ on a Broking. Trading House or Fund Management Institution.

\ \\ / • Abilityto combine well in a team environment together with a high levelV—i > ' of sejf motivation and good communication skills.

ZT\ ASSISTANTDEALER-FUND MANAGEMENT
/—yVA The ideal candidate will be aged between 20 and 30 and should have>

/ /T-—S \ • Two years minimum experience as partofan Investment Dealing team.

\ \\ / • Business degree in Economics and/or professional qualification.

This position would be ideally suited to candidates with a background in

/ \ Broking orFund Management
\ ) Salary and benefits will be attractive and consistent with the

/ 7 Va remuneration policy ofa leading investment organisation.

/ f \ please write in strictconfidenceenclosing a detailed Curriculum Vrtae to:

\ \\ / NiallP Glynn.
Head of Personnel

Ulster Investment
fw Bank Limited

A member of the National Westminster Bank Group
2 Hume Street, DubSn 2, Ireland. Telephone: (01) 613444.
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U.S. Corporate Tax Experience?
LONDON BASED CONSULTANCY ROLE

Peat Marwick McLintock is the UK
practice ofKPMG, who are the world’s

largest firra ofprofessional accountants

and management consultants.

Our London office is now seeking

experienced tax professionals to work
closely with our US partners specialising

in US corporate taxation.

Responsibilities will include

providing consultancy on US corporate

tax matters and the preparation ofUS
corporate tax returns for clients ofthe

firm's London office. Contact with KPMG
offices in the USA will also be a feature of

the role.

The need is for someone with

2 or 3 years’ experience ofUS corporate

taxation. A knowledge ofUS international

tax (for example US inbound investment

tax planning ? would be an additional

advantage.

We offer a first-class remuneration

package with excellent prospects for

career development
Ifyou would like to maximise your

US corporate tax experience, then please

write with a full CV to: Mrs. A. Lawrence,

Tax Personnel Manager;

Peat Marwick McLintock, 1 Puddle Dock,.

Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

eat Marwick McLintock

s. ••

' s. .s-.xv <

An opportunity to combine technical

thoroughness withtrading talents.

Our client is a highly successful European Triple

A rated Bank with a record ofimpressive growth -

none more evident than in the already extremely

profitable Swaps area ,
currently comprising a small

close-knit team. Expansion ofexisting quality business

andnew product development dictates theneed fora

further experienced specialist with a good, solid

theoretical knowledge ofthe Swaps market.
Specifically, planned development into Options

highlights the need for technical expertise in thisarea

toobutdon’t be misled intothinkingthatwe are looking

for a backroom boffin-the focus is on getting deals

done so thattrading skills, demonstrableorlatent, are

ofparamountimportance. Itgoes without sayingthat

idealcandidates, probably in theirlate twenties, will

have impeccable academic credentials reflecting

a

highlynumerate background.Just as crucial, though,

are the personal qualities ofcreativity, drive and

enthusiasm. Forthe right individual there is alsoa

teammanagement role so that tact and diplomacy

feature high in our requirements.

This is undoubtedly a superb career

appointment and the salary/benefits package has

been designed to appeal to thebest. Please send full

career details
.
quotingreferenceA1530 to

MalcolmLawsonatCoddJohnsonHarris,
Human Resource Consultants,
12NewBurlington Street, LondonW1X IFF
oralternativelytelephone 01-287 7007 duringthe

worldngdayor0444-73216inthe evenings.

ClH Codd-Johnson-Harris
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EldersFinanceGroup is the largestmerchant“
~ie

worldwide EldersIXLGroup—Australia's
mo«rtprofitablecompaoyv

AssociateXMrecttjr-Credit
Followingan internal transfer, EldersFinance Group Is

wiring-mexceptional gndweli-quaHfledprofesstonal
to lead itsLondon CreditUnitThe successful candidate

willhaveavariedinternationalbankingbackground,
-

withproven credit riskanalysis, administrationand
pobey experience, particularly in the areasof -

Corporatefinanceand Treasuiryproducts.

Astrongprofessional background mustbecoupledwith
equally lUrrmg interpersonal skills, as theAssdciatc

Director, Credit leadsateam offive people, advises

senior tpgnagpnipn^and interacts dailywith customers.
We are looking foran individualwith adynanaic,

j
yydthw*mmmpmatouttooktQ assfstln buflvlllitt

UK/European portfolio. . .

The position reports directly to the Managing Director,
UK/Europe ofEklersFinanceGroup.

'

Remunerationandconditionsreflectourexpectation
oftbepositon.

: To dismiss this opportunity pleasetelephone •

' Ian Rennardson on 0 1-283 09 1 1.orsend a full c.t.

tothePersonnel Manager-UK/Eurppe Region,
Elders Finance Group Limited,GreenlyHouse, ;

;

40 Dukes Place,LondonEC3A5BX...

ELDERS FINANCE GRO UP LI MI T E D

We are still experiencing demand &oma
wide range offirms who seek to increase

their coverage of Continental European

markets with the addition ofexperienced

salesmen and analysts.

Salesmen — our clients require an
established client base and an excellent

knowledge ofEuropean markets.

Analysts— particular areas of

interest are Germany, Switzerland

and Spain.

Ifyou would be interested in pursuing any

of these opportunities please contact

Charles Ritchie on (ft-8312000
(01-675 0670 evenings/weekends)

or write to him at

Michael Page City,

39-41 Barker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LEL

Michael Page City
Tiitwnnatinwal BwnritmwitFwia iltants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

The Investment Bank of Ireland

Asset Managers

in

Fund Management
The Investment Bank of Ireland is part of the Treasury &
investment Banking Division of Bank of Ireland Group.

In order to meet the demands of the growth of our Fund
Management business, we are seeking experienced Fixed
Interest and Equity Asset Managers who desire to live and
work in Dublin.

We invite applications for these positions from experienced
Dealers/Analysts who ideally have three years experience fn

either Gilt or Equity Markets. Successful candidates will be
responsible for decision taking in their respective markets and
will be expected to contribute significantly to the investment
performance of the Funds we manage.

We envisage candidates to be in the 25-30 age group. Ideally,

they will have an Honours Degree or an appropriate
professional qualification. Candidates must be articulate,
energetic, decisive and have the ability to communicate well

and work in a team environment.

Remuneration will be negotiable and is designed to attract

high calibre candidates while the prospects for career
development are first class.

please send Curriculum Vitae in strictest confidence

to:

F. J. Heaiy,
Associate Director — Personnel,
The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited,
26 Fitzwi&cam Place,

Dublin 2.

IRELAND.

THE INVESTMENT BANK OF IRELAND LIMITED

We Can Target YouTo TopN^Agpobatments.
Contact us FIRST if yoo aret seeking b iw exeaS^w finertciai appointment

of cawr.advice. A confidential meeting fe'wteffltitafi?.

• SPATS enquire about oar Special SarwtaSSiS!'

32 SarieROKianSonW1X 1AGa-ZH3S»»SuW*Start Bimhotara BihtSflZMOHM

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
SALES

Quality House seeks fixed income sales
people with 3-5 years experience. Fluent
Dutch and working client base is essen-
tial. Excellent packages. Call Julie Shel-
ley.

EUROBONDSALES
Large Japanese House requires experi-
enced sales people with a Middle East cli-
ent base. Product knowledge of Straights -

US?, DM. Yen and Japanese Instruments a
major advantage. Call Julie Shelley.

FX TRADERS
Various houses require Spot Traders in
all major currencies. Most nave iHiniminii
of 3 years experience with good wot

_background. Excellent packages
iCall Juiie Shelley.

BOND SALES
Good experience required of multi-cur-
rency bond sales with the coverage being
Germany. Fluency in German is not essen-
tial but a mgjor advantage. Top package.
Please call: Wi

BOND SALES
Good experience required of multi-cur-,
rency bond sales with the coverage being
France. Preferably a French National.
Excellent package for the right person.
Please call Richard Ward.

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES
4 to 5 years experience required fbr this
position. The candidate should have good
European Institutional contacts. Lan-

being an advantage. Please call
' Ward.

SALES MANAGER EUROPE
Eurobond Software. Based in London. Major International house seeks a
Eurobond salesman or trader to market Eurobond software to U.K. ami
European traders/Fund managers. The ideal person will have a degree in
Finance/Economics, or Maths/Computer Science. In addition the person
should have a basic understanding of PC Hardware/Software. Fluency In
French or German an advantage but not essentiaL This senior position
offers an excellent salary and package, including stock options. Quote Ref.

DF737.

Cambridge Appointments
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

01-377 6488

We require a consultant to assist

new Commercial Agency based in
prime Mayfair in obtaining
instructions on a commission
basis. Migbi suit a recently retired

person experienced either in the
West End Office markets, rent
reviews and rating, or general
retail, eager to re-establish himself
with past/existing clients.

Write Box A 1128.
Flnaadal Times, ID Caneoa Street.

London EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

SWISS -BRITISH
BANKER

51. vast experience micmaiional A off-
shore bank credit & finance with empha-
sis on uact A trade finance in Europe.
Africa. Wen Indies. BiHnguul English/
French, avoifable munrdtaicty. willing 10
travel (presently Swiss based).

Write Bos A1130. FnuadaJ Times. 10
Cannon Street. London ECJP JBY

New Opportunity
Mafc arid 20's well educated, urnguic
mart appearance seeks challenging new
opportunity, to blllld upon ns Cerruti

career and background. Experience m
deads/; in optxma. financial futures, and
commodities. U also open to comidcr
new areas of employmoiL

Wrtu Box At 106. Financial Umea.
10 Canaan Stmt. London EC4P4BY

FIRST CAREER MOVE ?
* Are your thinking of a career move?
* Do you have a good degree?
* Have you worked in Banking or

Stockbroking for at least eighteen
months?

* Would you like the opportunity to meet
our City recruitment specialists for one
hour to discuss your next move? (There
are no costs involved and meetings are
without obligation to proceed further if

that is your choice.)
* * Our clients are all blue chip names in

the City and are seeking high calibre

. people at every level.
* All replies will be treated with the

utmost confidentiality.

If you are interested please telephone
John Lord on 01 977 8105

or send CV to

CITY RESOURCING LIMITED
266 BisAopsgate

LONDON EC2M 4QX

Career Specialists in Banking & Stockbroking

Manager
UK Corporate Lending
Substantial Package City

Exceptional opportunity for a gifted and ambitions young
corporate lendingprofessional toloinasmallspecialistteamin
a East-growing International bank, developing an established
portfolio ofmiddte market UK Corporate clients.

THE COMPANY
O Young. respected European bank; well esabUshed in tbeUKand
jointly owned by two substantial overseas financial insdtutkxis.

O Strong capital bare; excefleorprofit mooed and fast growing UK
business.

O At tbe forefront in tbe provision ofcorporate banking services to

medium sized and pre-USM businesses.

TOE POSITION
O A senior member cfsroall, successful tram.- reporting to an
Executive Director and supported bjr an assistant, servicing a range of
existing dients and developing new business opportumties- --

O Broad, remit; lead involvement with clients at principal level,

assessing management, evaluating risk, negotiating, structuring and
managing transactions.

O High profile, autonnmods position offering real scope for nsing
initiative.

QDAI1I1CIXKBNS
O Successful corporate lending specialist; baring had a structured
training and at least five years expetience widi a reputable clearing.oa:

merchant bank.

O Strong credit; structuring and negotiation skills essemialandprior
exposure to all aspects of transaction management important. . .. . .

O Creative individual with genuine customer commitment and
exceptional professional standards. -

O Energetic team-player Aged 28-34 with the drive and ambidoato
prosper In a demanding and dynamic environment-

TOE REWARDS - J >'V
O Excellent package with beams and foil banking benefits.

O Significant career prospects with tbis growing organisation.

Please reply inwriting enclosing fan cv
• quotas Reference SB0408 to:

Sijermyu Street,LondonSWIYoLX.

SPECIALISES IN SENSOR
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

01493 3383

B*nkwi,h •T» i-“-«
Tb meet the continued growth of business within our successful UK Corporate FinanceOepertoHwrtwe wish to expand our young and protfrbaalve teem with toeTfoifowing hSr

CREDIT ANALYSTS (X2)

To provide analytical support to the Depart-
ment which Is actively involved In a wide
variety of commercial banking transactions.

PROPERTY MARKETING OFFICER -

To assist in the marketing of the Bank’s, prop-
ertylending services to both potential and

uiung transactions. existing clients end to structure lending pro-
Suitable candidates will have good all-round

tor eva,uation bY central support

In ymir (ate 20’s / early 30‘s you should either
0 h*v® * good banking background, with direct
experience of commwcml property lending or
!') *•„« qualified chartered surveyor with

“EmE? .^Property development,
wishing,to diversify Into international banking.

credit skills -including the preparation of -

reports to credit committee,
ideally in their tala 20's / early 30‘s applicants
should by ACJB qualified and have several
years experience, preferably in an interna-
tional banking enviroment.

In return we offer
,

'
- - • • -

Hui^attractive salary commensurate with the level of appointment plus perfbnnam»Melated

-mortgage subsidy and an attractive package of financial sector benefits;
-a stimulating and challenglng environment hr which your contribution wifi be re&gnteed andrewarded and where your career development will be accelerated.

rwrajgnraw am

Please send tufl CV to: : •'

Mr. a Grealy. Personnef. Manager.'The Sumttomo Trust & Banklno, cqim -

62«3 Threadneedle Street. London 6C2R SBfL .. wuo,
^ . :

-
.

A Baudang_CaJbtit
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MANAGEMENT
International alliaiices

*6

v_ •

by a ten-tonne thrust
Pawl Betts and Anatoje Kjdd^y asses^the roles of the two partners in GE’s 'oldest, biggest
and most sncqessM-joint venture -7 making aero-engines with Snecma of FranceW hen Britain'sOeiir

wal Electric Cont
P«»y (GEC).
announced a

series of joint ventures with
America’s unrelated General
Electric (GE) and with West'
Germany’s Siemens last
month, there was a natural
suspicion among shareholders
that GEC’s Lord Weinstoclc
was giving most of Ms com-
pany away to its international
“partners*.

‘

Considering bow many inter-
national joint ventures have
turned into takeovers by
stealth, it would be rads to die- -

miss - these misgivings. Yet one
of the

.
few international alli-

ances which can genuinely be
described as an equal partner-
ship also happens to be GE’s
biggest, oldest and mngt suc-
cessful joint venture; CFM
International, the aeroengine
business owned in equal shares
by GE Aircraft Engines. And
Snecma of France. -

CFM demonstrates that
international joint ventures
can sometimes prosper without

,

submerging the technical and
managerial creativity of either
side. It also suggests some
stringent conditions for such a
utopian outcome - not least a
level Of mutual trust, firnanrial

flexibility and patience which
may be hard to match in the
GE's alliances with GECL
CFM is today the world's

leading manufacturer of cftrit

ian aircraft engines, with
annual revenues of fZbn, and
an order book worth MLSbn,
representing 46 per cent-of all

the commercial engines cur-
rently on order in the Western
world. It is a business with an
unusual history and manage-
rial structure - both of which

*

seem to have contributed to its

success.
However, CFM’s beginnings

could not nave been less auspi-
cious. It was a single product
company - and that product
seemed to have no market *Ihe

’

enterprise was first mooted In
1971, when the French Govern-
ment urged the state-owned
Snecma to design a 10-tonne
engine of 20,000 lbs thrust for a
new small European aircraft

Snecma’s search for a part-

ner was essentially a process of
elimination. Before going to
GE, it approached the world’s
two other faarifag aero-engine

makers. Rolls-Royce, Which ; Ttw rapid fn short-
had the. advantage of being haul air traffic in the 1980s,, as
European, and fnitt &_W2ut- a result of deregulation in the -.

ney, 'whkh wasatfito time US, made the rBvamped737 the
the .overw
leader. S was rebuffed by both
companies, which did hot
share its optimism about the
engine's glittering .promise.
Bm Snecma had been a suc-

cessful subcontractor on (SB's

large GF6 engines which were
used to power the first A3Q0
Airbuses; there wait' alto a per-
sonal frii^lihi

'AiHngluidf to'

the Second'Wodd War between *

the two companies' heads^
.Send Ravand, a one-armed
French resistance, hero, and
.Gerhard Neumann/ a tegtod-
ary US Ah- Force maiL -

Fm: GBi the dedfltoh to gto
involved vw nnuUvaled partly
by its weak position in the
civilian market, but more so
because it was already develop-,

ing an engine for the US Air
Force’s BL bomber. The Bl's
gas-turbine core was ideri for a
ten-tonne civilian application.

GE saw the possibflily'nf com-
bining .this .. core with a
low-pressure front, end to be
desIgnedbyBnecnw. '

-

By the time-CFM was offi-

cially flamed in 1974, the Das-
sault aircraft which the French
Government bad hoped would
be powered by theTiew engine
had nearly been abandoned.
Meanwhile, Airbus Industrie;

theEuropean airliner manufac-
turing cwnsortfruit Ariflal toSd tteMLD, a widehoffied
aircraft which had no use for
the one product the joint^ven-
ture had an Its drawing board;
the 22JXXHb thrust CFM256.
As a result, the

comptoy did not win a
order from 1974 to 1979. “For
five yeexs/we had an
with no buyer* says Jean Bfl-

ien, the Snecma executive nowm yamifawnt fa fRwepmtH iw
C^M’s president.
When CFM did finally land

some business, it was of the
most tmgtatnoroas kind - pro-

viding new engines for ageing
McDonneDrDougias DCSs being
converted from passtoger to
cargo service, a far cry from
the original dream.
But this llfh-hour rescue

was transformed into a com-
mercial triumph by Boeing’s
derision in the fete 1970s to

build a new. generation of
gmflTl narrow body aircraft.

:

best selling aircraft-in history
- 1400 have been

,
sold since

1982, all with CFM5&3 engines,
a variant of the original.

In the end, therefore, the
French faith in the 10-tonne

- engine was amply Justified, but
this was by no means obvious
even in the early 1960s when
CFM decided

. to develop

There are 5tiU

significant

technologies which
the two partners do
not reveal to each .

other. “We are here
to make engines and
sell them.”
anfftbftr version of gnptrra
for the A320 Airbus.
The division of labour

between the . two partners did
not come about entirely inten-
tionally. The HS Government’s
refusal to allow GE to share
the top-secret design of the B1
engine core with the French
gave the partners -ho choice.

As Brian Rowe,, the bluff
Englishman who now heads
GE Aircraft Engines, describes
it "We had a hell of a problem
getting the US Government to
let us use that core. In the end
it had to be resolved by Nixon
talking to Pompidou directly.

They agreed that GE would not
give Snecma the technology
inside the gas generator.”

And to this day, as the
CFM56 goes into its fourth
major redesign - in order to
power the A340 long-range Air-

bus in the mid-1990s — there

technolo^^
fl

^Mc^the
f?

rivo

-partners do not reveal to each
other. "We are not here to
eschange technology - we are
here to make engines and sell

them,” says Bilim.
That statement illustrates

one of the main reasons for

CFM’s unusual success. The
joint venture's objectives are
narrowly and clearly defined
arid these objectives impose
minimal constraints on thetwo
partners’ managerial indepen-
dence.

CFM’s sole purpose is to
develop, buDd and sell one par-

ticular range of engines. Both
GE and Snecma are 'free to

work on. other projects. GE
does in foot produce two other

ranges of civilian engines, both
with Snecma as a significant

subcontractor.

But neither of these projects

competes directly or indirectly

with CFM. The absence of com-
petition between the partner-

ship and its two owners is the
print which Snecma and GE
officials stress most strongly In
ggplehting CFM’s success.
They contrast this clean-cut

relationship with the IAE joint
venture created, four years ago
by Pratt & Whitney,
Rolls-Royce and five other
'companies. Not only do Pratt

and Rolls have engines which
compete with each other, but
each of them also competes
indirectly with the planned
products of IAE.
But what seems even more

important about the CFM
structure is the way in which
it ensures a strong commit-
ment train both partners with-
out interfering with either
company's internal manage-
ment.
CFM International itself is

no more than a small secretar-

iat, with just 60 employees,,
working in a small office build-

ing half a miitt from the huge
GE Aircraft Engine plant in
CincinattL “We do nothing
•here - I have no design cen-

tre, no sales office, no product
support,” Bflien prints out.

All the design, manufactur-
ing and selling of GFM56& is

carried out by by employees of
GE and Snecma, working
within the established manage-
ment structures of the two par-

tot companies. CFM’s sole

function is to act as “an unoffi-

cial project manager”, co-ordin-

ating the two companies' pro-

duction plans and order hooks
and acting as a forum for those
decisions which have to be
made jointly; pricing, product
development and the allocation

of work for successive projects.

Ultimate decisions on all of
these go to Rowe, the head of
GE Aircraft Engines and Ber-

nard C&pillon, president of
Snecma.
Thus, on a day-to-day basis,

the CFM structure allows GE
and Snecma to run their own

independent operations, almost
like subcontractors. Yet it

gives each a veto over strategic

decisions.

This combination only seems
workable because of the strong
commitment of both partners

and the extraordinary degree
of trust between them. The
fundamental principle on
which the whole venture rests

is 50-50 sharing of both reve-
nues and expenses. But, while
it is easy to split sales reve-
nues in half, dividing expenses
accurately could easily have
become a cost accountant’s
nightmare. Surprisingly, it

does not seem to cause much
trouble.

Both sides seem content
with a rough and ready physi-
cal division of labour without
haggling too much about its

precise monetary value. Essen-
tially, GE builds the gas tur-

bine cores and Snecma builds
the low pressure outer parts of
the engines. They are then pot
together in GE’s assembly
plants in the US and Snecma’s
in France.

Although productivity differ-

ences, changes in labour costs

and currency fluctuations
could malta a dramatic differ-

ence to the actual costs sus-

tained by the two partners,
they do not seem to play much
part in their calculations. For
instance, the devaluation of
the rinUar against ffy* franc in
the past two years is thought
to have virtually wiped out
Snecma's profit margins and
has certainly made CFM far
more profitable for GE. Yet
arguing about each other's
costs and seeking monetary
compensation seems quite
alien to the spirit of CFM.

“Basically, we’ve got a cer-

tain amount to build and we
work hard an getting our part

done at wmrinmm cost,” says
Rowe. “We don't really worry
what their part is costing them
or how much profit they're
making- ff currencies move too

much, we might give them a
little bit more, but it is all

pretty informal If we bad to
pull the contract every time
the dollar moved, we'd be in

deep trouble.”

Can GE expect a similar
informality in dealing with
Lord Weinstock? Can leopards
change their spots?

Jack Welch; takes a hand In the strategies ot GE's many businesses

GE and GEC: who will be the driver?

F or the top managers of
the new GE-GEC joint
ventures, one of the

thorniest issues from the out-

set will be whether their two
parents will try to apply their

very different corporate styles

in parallel towards the ven-
tures, or whether one will
have to give way to the other.
Whereas GEC managers are

used to a heaid office style
which is focused largely on
financial performance, with
very little involvement in the
development and review of
strategy, their GE counter-
parts left that environment
behind In the early 1980s when
Jack Welch became chairman.
With two strong deputies,

each of whom has considerable
operating experience within
several GE companies, Welch
forms a “corporate executive
office” which frequently chal-

lenges the strategies of the
businesses beneath it This
"CEO”, as GE confusingly
dubs it, is aided by a
high-powered corporate strat-

egy department staffed by
bright young ex-consultants.

In other ways, too, the strat-

egies of individual GE busi-
nesses are constantly guided,
challenged and reviewed by
head office. In Europe, several

GE businesses, (and sub-busi-

nesses) are also subjected -
under direct or dotted-line
responsibility - to the search-

ing strategic eye of Paolo
Fresco, the group’s powerful
senior vice-president, interna-

tional, who has played a major
part in GE’s recent European
expansion in medical electron-

ics and other businesses.
GECs very contrasting

“hands-off approach to strate-

gic involvement in Its constit-

uent businesses has. in recent
years, brought its corporate
style under growing fire from
analysts and consultants for
being too narrowly focused cm
financial control.

In a controversial study of
the UK electronics industry
last year, McKinsey & Co com-
plained that at GEC (and other
UK electronics companies),
what it called “numbers-
driven rather than issue-
driven planning” had
reinforced a focus on
short-term results, rather than
on the long-term investment
needed to create new busi-
nesses and achieve strong
global positions in existing
ones.
Indications have already

emerged that, regardless of
whether it or GEC holds offi-

cial management control, GE
expects its style to gain the

upper hand In joint ventures
which involve what it regards
as its core businesses. Within
days of the deals being
announced, Paolo Fresco said

that GE had already mapped
out a strategy for continental
European expansion by Hot-
point, the appliances venture
over which GEC will have for-

mal management control.

Behind GE's corporate style

lies a commitment to decen-
tralised operational manage-
ment, and the delivery of
short-term financial perfor-
mance, that is at least as
strong as GECs.
The difference lies in Jack

Welch's belief that GE's corpo-

rate centre can only add full

value to its constituent busi-

nesses, and thereby justify its

control of them, if it has a
hand in the development and
application of their strategies.

In McKlnsey's jargon, GEC
acts almost exclusively as a
“controller” towards its con-
stituent businesses, while GE
operates either as a strategic

“coach” or as a full-blown
“orchestrator”.

There is a world of differ-

ence between the two compa-
nies’ styles. They will not
make easy bedfellows.

Christopher Lorenz
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Special Offer to Professional Financial Advisers

A
financial advisers have never had it so

tough. The financial, services industry is

becoming more and more hectic all the time.

More new launches. More funds. More laws.

More regulations.

Just staying above water is difficult enough.

That's why thousands ofbusy financial advis-

ers have cometo rely on Money Management

magazine. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that gives them the edge

when ftcomesto advising clients.

YOU ARENOWINVITED TO JOIN

THEM fflEETORTWO MONTHS T

/
Ff you advise: clients on tax planning or

pensions, unit mists or fife assurance, mort-

gages or overseas investments then you

should be reading Money Management.

To prove ti\e p<^ we are wflfog to send you

the next two issues of Money Management

with -no ob&gstiori. Whether you decide to

continue $& a fuU subscriber or notthey will be

yours to keep. But if you are serious about

giving thet>est advice you can, we are sure

that you Wifi wish to receive Money Manage-

menton a regular basis.

^ STATISTICS ^

£
rvery month Money Management pub-

lishes arcxHid 80 pages of statistical

information on unit trusts, insurance funds.

pension funds, offshore funds and more.

These statistics have earned us the reputation

of being the 'supreme arbiter' in financial cir-

cles. Many professionals refer to us as their

financial 'bible'.

We don't stop at giving information on all

maj'or UK unit trusts and ail recognised insur-

ance funds. We go into the funds in depth. For

example, for each unit trust we will tell you:

Launch date; Fund size; The return on £1,000,

offer to bid, with net income reinvested and

ranking over 10, 5, 3, 2, 1 year and 6 month

periods; Dividend yield percentage; Dividend

paid; Offer price; Change since last month.

Broker managed and offshore funds are also

treated in this way. Information tables on PEPs,

Building Society Rates, interest rates and

insurance rates complete your clear picture of

the current personal financial market-place.

f /. NEWS f

IJJe also tike to bring you news of what's

Irlr happening in the industry. There's a

review of new products launched. Coverage

of new law as it will affect you. Opportunities

thatyou could take advantage of.

Every month we carry over 70 pages of highly

readable articles to keep you up to date. We
hope to cover any area you might be asked

about as a financial adviser, including a major

survey every month. Our surveys are the most

in-depth available - and are referred to again

and again.

In recent months these have included:

• Strength of Life Offices

• With Profits Policies

• Shedding Light on Persona I

Pensions

• Alternative Sources of First

Mortgage Finance

• Home Income Plans - A Key to

Retirement

Additional articles analyse aspects of the in-

dustry neglected in the more general financial

press (such as the Japanese stockmarket,

opportunities in Europe for UK financial

services and pension loans).

2 ISSUES FREE

IAte would like you to see for yourself how
wW Money Management could help you to

have the edge in business. Simply fill in the

form on the right and send it to the address

shown. We will send you the next 2 issues of

Money Management free. We think you wifi

see for yourself how Money Management can

help you.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Bf you decide to become a full subscriber,

«you are protected by a Money Back guaran-

tee. Should you decide to cancel, the

unexpired portion of your subscription will be

refunded to you in full.

You can cancel your Trial Subscription afterthe

second issue and owe nothing. Any payment

you make now will be refunded in full, if you

choose to have us bill you and then cancel you

will also owe nothing.The introductory issues

will still be yours to keep.

REPLY FORM

Post to: Financial Times Magazines, 1 st Root Centra! House.

27 Park Street. FREEPOST Croydon CR9 9ER

UCQ plaase enrol me as a Trial Subscriber: send the

1 COl# next two issues of Money Management free.

1 understand I can cancel after the second issue and owe
nothing. Or I can go on receiving Money Management for 12

more months at the rote shown below. In either case, the first

two issues will always be FREE.

Please tick the appropriate box below;

Q Please invoiceme Please invoicemy company

£42.00 U.K- £49.50 UK £96.000

(2nd Class postage) (1st Class postage) Overseas (Airmail

Q I enclose my cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

[j Please chargemy Credit Card account

American Express Diners Club Visa Access

Card No. I

Expiry Date.

Date—
.Signature.

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss.

Job Tide

Company/Private Address-

-Postcode.

FTBUSINESSMFORMATION LIMITED, REGISTERED OFFICE: BRACKEN HOUSE. 10 CANNON STREET LONDON EC4P4BY REGISTERED IN ENGLAND No 980896
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TECHNOLOGY

C oCxz Coulson-Thomas,
39, is a public rela-

tions consultant and
an academic. But,

unlike most of his peers, he
has opted to work from home.
Yet his set-up does not fit

the common image of home-
working - that of a low-wage
cottage industry. From his
south London home, he com-
bines the lion’s share of his
previously full-time PR job at
Rank Xerox, the electronics
company, with a similar job for

the British Institute of Manage-
ment. He Is also a centre direc-

tor for Aston Business School,
in Birmingham, and general
secretary of a charity.

Although Coulson-Thomas is

still atypical, teleworking -
also called telecomputing - is

winning converts because it

can help companies to retain
skilled staff while catting
costs. Breda Robertson, of IT
World, consultants in "remote
working”, says that in the past
three years company interest

has been spurred on by worries
about recruitment, as the num-
ber of school leavers falls.

"Up to 1986 there were only a
few employers using telework-
ing and we had to seek out
companies to explain to them
what it was. Now we find
employers are seeking us to get

information." she says.
Teleworking entails the use

of computers or word proces-
sors outside the normal office

environment. According to the
Henley Centre fbr Forecasting,
in London, home working is

suitable for professional and
management tasks which are
mainly analytical and self-con-

tained, administrative and cler-

ical work.
Employers make savings on

overheads, such as office space,
heating and maintenance

;
and

there can be economies in sala-

ries if the work is moved to
staff who live away from the
main skill shortage centres,
such as London. (Companies
often pay £3,000 or more in
London weighting allowances.)

It can also make for more
efficient use of employees'
time. This is one of the benefits

mentioned by Jim Philips, per-

sonnel officer at the computer
company, Bull HN Information
Systems (formerly Honeywell
3uU), which began a telework-
ing scheme in October.
"With home workers we

believe there is a lack of distur-

bance, so that out of a two-
hour work period the worker
will probably do 1 hr 45 min of
real work,” says Philips. “In
the office someone will only
actually work five hours out of
a 7'A-hour day because of all

the interruptions."

There are other less tangible

THE WORST Ttt1S£ ABOUT W<XOX
FRJM floME if THIS F034NG

/
_
r^

OF TOTAL ISOLATION . js

m

Throwing a line into a
remote pool of labour
Della Bradshaw explains how technology is

helping companies to employ people long-distance
benefits, such as not having to
commute to work. Coulson-
Thomas reports that four
hours a day of commuting
helped him decide to telework.
Robertson believes that tele-

working will eventually
become an integral part of
most companies’ operations.
Tift a long way oft but I think
the time will come when all

companies will have to offer

the option of working from
home. It will be a company
perk - an alternative to the
company car."

Interest in teleworking is

anything but a UK phenome-
non. A report conducted for
the European Commission by
Empirics, the Bonn-based
research organisation, which
will be published later this
year, shows that in some Euro-
pean countries up to 60 per
cent of decision-makers would
be interested in employing tele-

workers. The most positive
response came from Italian
managers and the least posi-
tive (35 per cent) from UK
ones. However, the Henley
Centre report concludes that
more than 4m people in theUK
will be doing work from home
by 1995.

lb do their jab, teleworkers
need a computer terminal, per-

sonal computer (PC) or work-
station; a telephone; and a
modem. The modem translates
the digital output of tfw com-
puter into an analogue format
which «m be transmitted by
telephone. A modem attached
to the recipient computer then
translates the message back
into digital! form -

A lthough modems have
in the past been unreli-

able, improved error
correction techniques and
increased speed now make sure
that meet data arrives quickly
and safely. For heavier data
transmission, public packet
switched networks, designed to
carry data not voice traffic, are
more effective. Packet
switched services which can be
dialled-up in the same way as
an ordinary telephone call will

be available in many European
countries this year.

Computer programmers or
clerical staff, who need a con-
stant flow of information
between the home and the
employer’s wdn computer are
the most frequent users of
modems. Other teleworkers

may use farariinfU* mnrfihwi to
send documents or have access
to public electronic wait ser-
vices or company databases.
Coulson-Thomas, for example,
has access to the Rank Xerox
computer network from hon»
or any other with a com-
patible terminal

Because of the faiHug price
of PCs - business systems can
now cost less than £L000 —
equipping teleworkers has
become a feasible proposition
for many more cnwnwntes- PCs
can be bought with a built-in
modem board, rather than a
modem box which must be
plugged into the telephone
socket and the terminal.

Recent developments in com-
munications also favour the
teleworker. Mobile telephones
give increased flexibility, as
does call-forwarding, already
available in parts of North
America, the Far East and
Europe. With call-forwarding,
the telephone subscriber can
use a special dialling sequence
to instruct a digital Fiiihangp
to redirect incoming calls to
another number for a specified
period.

Remote working can have its
downside. Although trade

unions have given a cautious
welcome to tee development,
they are concerned that the
inevitable isolation couldM
to employees working for lon-
ger hours and money than
they would in an office. Nor-
man WflHs, TUC general secre-
tary, also warns that workers
could lose touch with the com-
pany and be passed over for
promotion.
When home-workers for the

j

London-based software house,
FI Group, reported a feeling of
isolation, the

. company
responded by Introducing a
series of local work centres
where they could do theft- jobs
together. Rosie Symonds, the
company’s PR officer, says that
an II worker typically divides
his or her time between three
locations; home, the local work
centre and clients’ premises.
And twa paints to a permu-

tation of teleworking which
1

conld appeal more to some
companies than the idea of
using a scattered set of home-
workers. Some organisations
have set up regional offices
linked to their headquartersby
telephone Hpaa

,
c-

One of the most graphic
examples of this is the New
York Life Insurance Company,
the fifth largest insurance com-
pany in the US. Because of
'problems in retaining trained
staff in its US offices, the-
insuranoe company has. now
set up an fri P-flqtkvi<ilgnH

in the Republic of Ireland.
Between 10 and 15 per cent

of the company’s insurance
claim forms are flown from the
US to Ireland. Hiere, .70
employees process them.' by
computer and return the work
to the company’s computer
centre,, at Clinton in New Jer-
sey, oyer a dedicated telephone
line. The cost-cutting value of
the exercise was enhanced by
the grants available for setting
up in the Republic
The British Government is

considering a similar plan to
help regenerate areas of hteh
urban unemployment. The
National Economic Develop-
ment flWi* (Nedo) is InnWny
for sponsors for Frqject Frist-

tline, due to be launched’ in'

March. This will set upa aeries
of information technology
work centres in five hwwr city
areas.

Nedo is planning to train
more than 500 people in
which are scarce, such as data
processing. They will then
work remotely from the inner
city work centres for compa-
nies based in London «mi tbs
south-east. Nedo is hopingthat
this wQl be one way of show-
ing companies the advantages
of traversing the UK’s north- ,

south divide.

Videos from a
vending.machine,
VIDEO Express, of
StarmiRster Newton in the
TJK,-irofftrtng a vMecrffim »

cBspwwing machine — vim
rental, franchise or
partnership agmementa —
which win allow people to
obtain caaaettav on a 48-hour

A sound way to

- The Dorset company’s %

system compiles with the.1984
Video Recordings Act, which
seeks to prevent unsuitable .

flbni being hired by children.

About the size of a soft

(Make vending machine, dip
unit can hold about 350
cassettes and Is based on
die use of a customer card
and a four-cfigft personal
identity number (Pin). -

There are three Pins -

associated wtth each card,
one fbrhow over 18,’another
for those aged 15 to 18 end'

'

another for children under
IS. Parents will be
responsible for making known
only die appropriate Pin to
.each child. • r . .

: B echHd discovers the -

over-18 Pin, die parent cat
change R through die

.

machine. The system hee the
advantage that fliose over
18 wM have to identify

themse lves to a site manager
only once, obviating usual
video shop difficulty of a --

separate kfcmllflcaikMi.for

each taring.

The machines wlfl be
stocked frontAe top 40 titles,

wffii several copies' of each
ffira-Tioget.anm, the uaar
musthave sufficient ersdd
hi the machine. Banker's
orders wHI be encouraged
with a 10 per cent discount,
but cash can be inserted.

Credit card use with >
monthly biffing might bo
Introduced .later*,,since the s , .

machines are abie to „

communicate wBh a Video
'

LJ
WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Char&h *

"across dm taps" (heRcal)
scanning as video recorders^
a recording speed equivalent
to 150i Inches per aspond Is
achieved and Goodnight qaa--
accommodate 2bn characters
on a single cassette.

. The actual speed of die
tape, however. Is Isss flisn
<L5 In per second and the :

.
jttorage coat-tejesa. toenQ^>:.

per megabyte (rttfiflori- ^
characters). Goodnightcan
back up a mqfor system
overnight on one tap#, claims
llaalalream.

If a,problem occurs on tie
Rve system, only Ihosa fUes
thathavebeen corrupted wffi

be found and restored^ -'

Systems .wb^retforwenfljjce,

archives can take op to ei0d
hours Just to restore two
megabytes, acconUhg to dm
company.

Similarly, the software on
ester for quick storage and :

restoration of specificflies

;

from the Rve syitfem — for
•

example, ofdyfliose the! haws

.

changed since a iperMail

'

A good nlghtf#
work on back-tip
REALSTREAM,.* Dorchester
In the UK^has'developed a
system Burt wffi provkfe date
back-up storage for computer
systems, using an 9 nun video
tape cartridge.

The.company says (hot the -

"need to stay up all night
changing reals of tape” has
been circumvented, ahd that
the Umeancfcbst lnvbhted .,

in restoringjdata when thmw ;

Jtfts h§ftfi s nitAtom link Immi »ww ww^w .wa |nvintaifups irssu^
sharply reduced.Tho »ystem
is called Goodnight
.
’ By vsfhg the same fypiti bf

Keeping iq^thoT
fax flgw —f>"

£
PAX Marketing, drLondon. Y
has Just launcfNNtai service
fbr companies that regularly :

•’

VtaiirlbtitointonMmon to many
debttoatlons. r •

The work can be done for
them by a comgutatfrad; L

facsimile aysfamcalMlTax 7
Flow. An bi-houae design and
layout fecHtty maintatns toe .

client's corporate visual style
,

hidie documents sent ouL r-

Tbosendee can, it Is

dadoed,savewp to 80 per.:
. i

cent of fl»e coat of regular i;_

information (fistilbutkm.

ft also removes dip hassle
of sendingcomplex
information,to >M|py
deetbwteme, ospeclafly when i

they.areVdRwMl time. »

aanss.' .
'•

*' '

; THE INCREASING use el
; modern ceramics hi

engineering, for example for
englne components, bee
Intensified dsnumd for a
practical means of nwchhAq
such hard materials,
particularly where accurately
shaped cayltios are catted -

MateH Utaaaonlcs, of West
Germany, has developed
machines Und oes erosion
by uBrasouad (sound above
endBrte frequencies). The

.
machines are available- In -.

.

die UK throughHahnA Koto
. (Greet Britain) bf Rugby.

Although electrical
discharge machtntaig (EDM)
Is widely used tor such work,
Hahn & Koto makes the point

.dial udraponfe. erosion can
he usedob materials that arm
completely alaclrk.alty

•'

non-conducthre. (EDM needs
so sIselrlc Bl path forough the
workpiece.)

Basically, die uttrasonlc.

.
machines use afool :which

,

isthe.revecse of thesbape.
to be machined; This Ismade
to vtorato utoasonlcdly whRa
very small abrasive grains,
suspended In a fluid, are fad
Into the gap between tool and
work. The groins are.
hammered foto-ihe vprk face,
-removing material-

S— — w_w_aa
_ in skomuof\ Mirau nif
dawefaped computef-ekted

""

design softwareto ensure
that flu tools have the
desired vibratory
cnractM^iua. inw lyiWM
.wffi alsbproquce’aulbiiialle
machining Instructions.
Meanwhile, CharmHles

Technologies, of
Stradord-upon-Avon In the
LHC, says that its research
shows thatEM Is posstole
wffii ceramics at speeds
staiHar to tiioss achieved wflh
metals. The.non-conductlve

:types, otceramic can be
doped imfi conductive
materMa, such as titanium
carbide or nitride; aftitough
this cannot be done when toe
machined part has aa
alsctrlcal application.

The relative merits of flw
two approaches have yet to
become dear. But, as
Chanatilaa potato oat
ceramic machining obviates
costly high predsfoa moulds
since disro Is less need to
gat near to die total shape
In the leoukting process.
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When you’re travelling ift reassuring to . ho-waltcc

knowyou can relyon a perfectly coordinated Ensuring yi

flight schedule Carefully devised to allow for - Only atruf

time differences at each destination, with this possib

w-’t

no-waftconnection^ at cgnventehfafcnes^rj^7 ':¥Qa^ S^arifefer -

Ensuring you can makelhe fho^ofyourddy. ” ^jhTyott should have no doubts as to
‘

"

Only a truly infemaflorial airlinecan rrfake

"

;
r which way

this possible And if that airline can also offer Js&MW
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Irene Sunters as Dolly

A Man At Yir Back
DUNDEE REPERTORY THEATRE

Word was out that Dundee had
discovered its own brand new
folk dramatist, and that what
John Byrne had done for ado*

descent aspirations in the Pais-

ley of the 1950s, Gordon Burn-
side might be doing for senile

susurrations In present day
Dundee.

In the event, Burnside's first

play, A Man At Yir Back, is a
rambling, dramatically inert
piece of writing in which Dolly,
a 72 year-old council flat ten-

ant in carpet slippers, displays
what a characterful old Dun-
donian cove she is for the bene-
fit of an implausibly obtuse
and incompetent social worker
from Plymouth.
A singing postman (“Hello,

Dolly”) drops by in the first

act, a woollen-clad chattering
neighbour pops in for coffee
drunk from enormous cups
(It's like putting yir month at
the side of a sink," 1 gat them
to fit yir gab”) and to stash
away her £600 of funeral
money. Dolly’s husband of 50
years, paralysed from a stroke,

sits like a silent grey ghost on
the sofa before being ordered
back to the bedroom from
whose Bourne and Holling-
sworth no traveller returns.

There is an attempt to
impose a thematic unity in the
subject of women without men.
Dolly lives with the mere
shadow of Tommy but that,

goes the sentimental proposi-

tion, is enough. The social
worker (stiffly played by
Joanna Dadd) has just broken
up with a married man and is

sung to sobbing sleep by Dolly,
wbose own daughter has
brought up a child and made a
successful career in spite of
being jilted by her married
lover in Perth.
Miss Sunters* Dolly has the

stubby squat vitality of a
Breughel peasant, hands
stuffed deep in the pockets of a
large red cardigan, thick white
hair mannishly combed and
parted. She is addicted to any-
thing starring Cilia Black on
television and studies the ety-

mology of names. What oppor-
tunities there are for lyrical
reminiscence and tough regret
she seizes with powerful relish.

But the play is most effective

at those moments of caustic.

richly vulgar Tayside expres-
sion that enshrine quirks of
local dialect and accent And
the presence of a party from a
local old folks home in the
front few rows on Monday
night ensured an extraordinary
sense of community in the
house.

Dolly makes regular exits to
the onstage loo, but one or two
elderly patrons out-did her in
that respect One old dear got
up to leave, fell over, went out
came back and shook her fist

at the audience. For a moment,
Dolly's real life understudy
usurped the fictive original.

While we're on lavatories,

the foyer rest rooms are plas-
tered with a stylish photo-
graphic collage of past Dundee
Rep playbills. This is where
Glenda Jackson, Nicol William-
son, Michael York, Jin Gas-
coine, Edward Fox, Virginia
McKenna and countless other
stars all played leading roles
early in their careers.

But not in this theatre. Hie
old Foresters’ Hall in Nicoll
Street, destroyed by fire in
1963, and a converted church
in Lochee Road, were the
scenes of these famous first

flourishes. The new purpose-
built theatre, a comfortable
and welcoming 450-seater,
opened in Tay Square in 1982
after an intense fund-raising
campaign and an anonymous
interest-free loan that is still

being paid off (£6(1900 to go).
Under Robert Robertson’s

direction, the new Rep is estab-
lished as an invaluable local

amenity and plans to
expand its community work.
The theatre receives £174,000
from the Scottish Arts Council
and £96,000 from the City of
Dundee (which, incidentally,
celebrates this year the cente-
nary of Queen Victoria’s city
charter). 55 per cent of the
theatre's income is self-gener-
ated through the Box Office
and subsidiary sales and activi-

ties.

Later in the season, Joanna
Lumley comes to play Kanev-
skaya in The Cherry Orchard.
A Man At Yir Back completes a
sold-out run on Saturday.

Michael Coveney
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Battle of the soaps
A ssume for a moment

/m that the Thames pro-

/ g gramme Death On
jC JLThe Bock had
suggested that in Gibraltar the
SAS behaved with perfect pro-

priety: that their instructions

from the Government were to

arrest the terrorists and bring
them to trial, that this was pre-

cisely what they were attempt-

ing and that, John Wayne fash-

ion, they shot only as a last

resort after giving clear warn-
ings and seeing movements
suggesting that the terrorists

were going for their guns. Does
anybody believe for one
moment that if the programme
had indicated all that, the Gov-
ernment would have started
squealing about “trial by tele-

vision"?
This particular “pre-judge-

ment,” after all, followed the
Foreign Secretary’s pre-judge-

ment in the House of Com-
mons and numerous pre-judge-

ments by the popular press.
The crucial difference was that
Mr Howe and the popular press
supported the actions of the
SAS unquestioningiy whereas
television raised questions.
Hie readiness of this Govern-
ment to reach conclusions
without bothering to consider
the evidence was confirmed
once more last week when
John Wakeham, Leader of the
House, admitted that although
he had not read the Windle-
shnm Report on the Thames
programme, “I can say now
that the Government pro-
foundly disagrees with it"
That was the most graceless

action yet of an administration
which has behaved extraordi-

narily badly throughout the
affair. What is needed now that
the Windlesham Report has
done so much to vindicate the
programme is another screen-
ing so that the millions who
never saw it can judge for
themselves.
So much praise has been

heaped on BBC2’s cookery
series The Roux Brothers that I

begin to wonder whether 1 am
the only one who finds their

ob-so-studied brotherly banter
in their oh-so-carefully pre-
served French accents, and
their perpetual references to
how Maman used to do things,

arch to the point of embarrass-
ment It is all so precious and
twee that one rather wishes a
hygiene inspector would turn
up in the studio and. find a
cockroach or some pigeon
droppings.

’

Last week’s Arena was a barely
suppressed shriek of rage from
a group of brainy women who
had noticed that - from Titian

to Page 3 - the male criterion

of attractiveness In women has
often been more concerned
with good boobs than good
brains. They came up with a
marvellous series of assertions:

men were really just jealous of
the maternal power of the
breast, frightened of cleavage,

and so on (I am not making
this up). Just why the blue-

stocking brigade is so jealous
of the power of a Marilyn Mon-
roe or a Samantha Fox is

unclear. After all, even though
quite intelligent men may like

ogling the women in Penthouse
or The Naked Maja and would
not give a second glance to
Germaine or Marina if they
took off every stitch, such man
still go on marrying intelligent

women - flat chested or not

The production of feminist
television programmes contin-

ues apace (Sisters Under The
Skin and Making Out at pres-

ent, for instance) and if ever
you question this, the feminist
producers in television -
many of them men, numeri-
cally quite disproportionate to
the incidence of feminists in
the population at large -
respond hotly that they are
merely beginning to counter-

balance the historical domina-
tion of “male” programmes.
Of course it is true that men

have tended to feature domi-
nantly in programmes about
explorers, composers, poets,
philosophers, politicians and so
on because there have always
been more men than women
involved in such activities. But
the programmes have ahnoat
invariably been about explora-
tion, music, poetry, philosophy
or politics; they have not been
concerned with male con-
sciousness. Indeed I have never
seen a programme about male
consciousness - the experi-
ence of “being male.”
The new feminist pro-

grammes, on Hib other hand,
whatever thrir ostensible sub-
ject - dance, health, whatever
- tend to be dedicated primar-
ily to female consciousness -
the experience of “being
female.” There is not necessar-
ily anything wrong with tins:

men and women are clearly
quite different, thank good-
ness, and men may not need
anrfipsH programmes agonising
over maleness. But the produc-
ers should stop kidding them-
selves that they are righting
any sort of imbalance. On the
contrary, they are me
adding a new form of
ance to all the old forms.

*
BBCl's twice-weekly soap
opera EastBnders was
launched in February 1965. For
most of the ensuing four years
it has dominated the ratings.

giving the BBC the publicity
triumph of topping the list vir-

tually every week, by the sim-
ple ploy of aggregating the
audience for Its weekday origi-

nation and weekend repeat.
Everybody in the business
knew that, comparing like with
like, ITVs 28-year-old twice-
weekly soap Coronation Street

was still winning, but the psy-
chological advantage of occu-
pying that NoJ. dot in the Top

Coronation Street’s Rover’s Return: still imUtng them in

10 went nevertheless to the
BBC.
Now, at a stroke - wdl, two

strokes - everything has
changed. ITV has started a
weekend repeat for Coronation
Street and the Broadcasters’
Audience Research Board has
begun to publish “First Show-
ing” and “Second Showing” fig-
ures as well as the aggregated
totals. Sure enough. Corona-
tion Street has promptly
resumed its domination of the
ratings. The top three places,
during tiie third week in Janu-
ary were:

L Coronation Street (25L9Tm)
2. Coronation Street tflMml
3.EastBnders (19.76m)

The next five places wore Si-

ted by the week’s five episodes

of BBCl’s imported Australian
soap Neighbours; the second
episode od-EastBnders came in
ninth; and the BBC~ attCOm
Only Fools And Horses took the
NolO spot. Thus the BBC still

scared eight out of the Tap 10,

bat in the previous week they
had only three, and in the
week before that only four. The
question is: now that the BBC
and ITV soaps compete on an
even footing, will the old
uoriher1" product maintain its

lead, or will the southern
upstart continue to grow until
it wins even in a fair fight?

The appetite for Australian
programmes . among , British
broadcasters is dearly increas-
ing: Flying Doctors* The Harp
In The South, Cell Block B,
and, from next week Borne And
Away five dayB a week, have
all been bought from Australia,
and the reason is not merely
that Neighbours has been such
a wild success in the UK. As.
with American series the
attractions are that they an
wiaifa in ttn» right hngnBgB arwl

are relatively cheap. As the for-

mer Australian, Rupert Mur-
doch, brings his satellite ser-

vice on stream we can expect
to hear vetmore of the familiar
antipodean twang from the
box.

Bow good it is after all these
years without Late Night lane
Up to have The Late Show on
BBC2 after NewsnighL The
new programme has, of course,
been extremely lucky with a
sequence of events occurring
as though to order: tin Baren-
boim row in Rods, the bunting
of Rushdie’s book, the death of
Salvador DalL However, stone
of the best items have been
those winch could be done at
any time: a review of the pic-

ture battle between The_Inde-
nt and The Guardian;
James’ Friday iBngewon

about Shakespeare with Ter-

ence Hawks, Fiona Shaw and
Wwmw»th Baker, and Bay FUz-
walter of World In Action on
the opposing ramps in televi-

sion current affairs.

Naturally it is not unalloyed
gold.A longandovercontrived
item about the seven deadly
sins in stage acting was embar-

. tasting (and, interestingly, not
live). The decision to have no
signature tune' but to use dif-

ferent music each iilght is an
odd one. Same studio discus-

sions have been forced beyond
their natural length; some
have^been annoyingly cut off

In heir prime: And it would
have been splendid Ifa couple

of the -preseateis- could have
had a thoroughgoing left wing
or right wing view of art and
culture, Instead of the standard
BBC liberal/human-
ist/sixties/fceixtrist attitudes.

Nevertheless, Sarah Dunant
has again proved her excel-

lence at this sort of weak, and
the programme has rapidly
become a compelling fixture.

With Neujsmght finally having

ftisnow exceedi^y^firaR
for the more demanding viewer
ta spend the 90 "iHmtea from
10.30 to midnightanywhere but
with BBC2. ;

Christopher Dnnkley

Un ballo in maschera
TEATRO REGIO, PARMA

For many years there has been
talk in Parma cf establishing
an annual Verdi festival, an
Italian Bayreuth. And, in the
past decade, the success to the
Rossini festival in Pesaro
would seem to point the way.
But presenting the Verdi

canon hoe poses special prob-
lems: very few to the operas
can be considered rarities
(even Un giomo di regno and
Stiffelio are now performed
from time to time in Italian

houses), and - thanks to
recordings - opera-lovers are
accustomed to hearing Verdi
sung by the greatest voices to
past ami present Today’s stars

are notoriously expensive; and
even a generously-budgeted
festival in Parma would proba-
bly not be able to afford a
series to grand casts.

The presence in the city to
the prestigious and mettlesome
Institute of Verdi Studies, how-
ever, suggests that at least a
scholarly, philological reason
for a festival does exist; and
the Farmensi have a reputa-

tion for being stubborn. Hie
odds are that in a year or two,
some kind to annual Verdi cel-

ebration will come into exis-

tence.
The current production of

Un ballo in maschera, which
opened just after the Epiphany
and will run till the end to the
month, illustrates some of the
possibilities and some to the
pitfalls in presenting Verdi in
his native region. Though less

vociferous than, in the past the

Parma audience knows Verdi
thoroughly, nutans carefully
and critically, and follows the
careers to young singers the
way football fans try to spot
tha rising halfhark-

On opening night tins BaUo
starred Maria Chiara as Amelia
and the Japanese tenor Taro
Ichlhara. Battling against the
Chinese ’fin that is pfagnfag

Italy, the singers made a poor
impression, and bowed out to
the second performance, which
I attended two nights later.

With a mixture of luck and
daring, the Regio management
found replacements and the
curtain rose on time. For Ame-
lia, they engaged Silvia Mosca,.
winner to the Busseto competi-
tion two years ago; for Blc-

cardo, they pressed into service

the debutant Fabio Anniliato,

who - according to one story I

heard in the foyer - had
arrived in Parma at noon for

an audition, singing a Ballo
aria, which won him an
engagement on the spot
The subscription audience

seemed at first cool; but as the
evening proceeded, the
applause increased, and there
was a perceptible warmth in
the house. Silvia Mosca,
though the actual voice is a bit

hollow, is clearly an accom-
plished musician and, under
what must have been unnerv-
ing circumstances, a skilled

actress. Anniliato, tall, skinny,
and gawky, seemed to be wear-
ing costumes several sizes too
small for him; but in the end

he also earned the audience's
respect and support by bis
bold, impassioned singing,
where sweetness to tone was
enhanced by vigour, to expres-
sion. He is still green, but he
should soon ripen, into a valu-
able artist

Hie only veteran among-tbe
principals, Leo Nncci was a
self-assured Renato and had
the audience in the palm ofMs
hand, though his “Bri to” was,
I thought, hectoring, without
pathos. Alida Ferrarini was a
bright, but not coy Oscar (the
voice, happOy, has more tody
than the usual soubrette); Car-
men Gonzales was an uneven,
hardy acceptable Ulrica.

The “Arturo Toscanini”
regional orchestra is more than
acceptable (there are bigger
Italian opera houses that might
well envy the Regio in this
respect), and the conductor
Angelo Campari knows how to
bundle it. Long, valuable expe-
rience In the provinces has not
staled him, but rather has
given him a special expertise
m dealing with less-than-stel-

lar forces. The performance
bad some ragged edges, but it

bad
, on the other hand, a natu-

ral pace, a cohesion that can
often be missing from so-called
gala productions.
Pierluigi Samaritan! Is

another designer who has
turned to producing. He has
made a misstep. The sets for

this Ballo (apart from the
ever-present, tedious scrim)
had a certain romantic gran-

deur, and so did SaznaritanTs
traditional costumes. But the
best moments of the staging
came when everyone stood
still, in bnndsnmp iahlMin
vivants. The movements were
awkward, and the use of
narninlinywiwniw WHS intrusive
and inflating.

•

stm, in sum, was an
esdayalde.BalfaLlnteEeriing to
me for the revelation to two
new artiste And pediaps this

is a path the prospected Verdi
Festival could profitably pur-
sue. Unlike Rossini at Wagner,

Verdi can be effectively inter-

preted by quite young artists (I

remember - Indeed, I will
never forget, hearing Bergonzi,
Antonietta Stella, Bastianlni,
when they were In their
twenties).

William Weaver

Hungarians to visit

Covent Garden

The Hungarian State Opera
and Ballet is to visit Covent
Garden from February 27 to
Match 1 with a triple bin to
three Bartok stage works -
the opera Duke Bluebeard's
Castle, and two an&act ballets
by Hungary's leading choreog-
rapher, Laszlo Seregi, The
Wooden Prince and The Jfinxc-
ulous Mandarin. Also Seregi's
ballet Variations on a Nursery
Song to Emo DahnanyFs con-
cert piece will be performed.

ARTS GUIDE January 27-February 2

THEATRE

London

Single Spies (Lyttelton).
Marvellously <»ntwter<ning new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
anther. Prunella Scales joins
In as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer-

ring to West End (928 2252).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann In feeble off-duty mum
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing- Guinness, back on the
London stage after 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical Etone-
walhng and no-dealing Mdca
(9S0 2578, cc 839 1438).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance an iifc,

love and family politics In
Thatcher’s Britain. The play of
the year. Feb 8-11, 24, 25, 27,
March 9-15, March 25, 27 <928
22S2.cc 240 720Q)
The Shanghrana (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christmas treat, as
Bouticault’s melodrama is given
the fall scenic works fait is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (S28
2252). Feb 13-16. March 1-4.

Brigadoan (Victoria Palace}. 1947
Lamer and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected.
(834 1317, cc 838 2428).

The Sneeze (Aidwych). Eight
short Chekhinr pieces — four
vaudevilles, four early stories

— translated and adaptedby
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly

rewarding, intermittently funny
(836 6404.ee 379 6233).
Mm ICIriw (Apollo). Intrlgn lng
riurf among the nnyctuMma.
lysts in Nicholas Wright’s hit
transfer from the NatlonaL Fla-
Ing pidblfflHPCCS fWiw ffllHwn

Barge, Francesca Annis, Zo6
Wanamaker (437 2663, cc 379 -

4444).
Orphans Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant defeat for the
FetarHaU Companywith
Vanessa Redgrave candeacantly
sgmaifli and TtaUwnatP in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams’s last indisputably
major play (830 8832).
Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jane Asher in
bleakly fanny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
future shock and strained mar-
riage. A tale of obsession, devo-
tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs on the streets
and a togof-love (8369987, cc
7419999).

ftaHa^nonvram
Svita (Doelen) Original Broad,
way production with Florence
Lacey. (Mon, Wed. Thor). <413
2490).

(tow York

Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon’s latest comedy isa self-

conscious farce, with numerous
glamminp dOOTS and lots of mug-
ging but hoOowhumourthat
misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baranski leads an ebuZUent
cast In the inevitable bat disap-
pointing hit
Cate (winter Garden). Silla
sell-oat, Trevor Noun’s produc-
tion toTA EUofs children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreographleally

Hugo’s
and pa

A Chorus Line (Shofaert). The
kmgert-nmntag musical hi the -

US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years fait also updated
tiie musical genre with Its back-
stage story ta which the songs
are used as auditionsmtw Bum
emotions (239 6200).
Les Miserable* (Broadway) The
magwifawit- Bpaftyrjp of Victor~

’s majestic sweep of history
pathos brings to Broadway

in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
Me and My GM (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on Ironic mtm-

icry of Pygmalion, this Is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and *

dated leadenness in a stage foil
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to baa durable Broadway
hit (947 0033)
M. Butterfly (Engene OTtoDD.
Tha surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true storyof the ErenCh diplomat
whose long-time mistress'was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220)
Phantom at the Opera (Majestic)
Stuffed with Marla BJamson's ... -

gilded sets. Phantom zodks with -

AndrewLloyd Webber’s haunt- -

ing melodies in ttala mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200)

Chicago

Driving Miss Daisy (Briar

Street) The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in mis production by Dorothy
T/mihtti, and faa- Marik ehmifftm*

exposes the changes in the Sooth
over the past several decadai .

-

(348 4000)
Steel Hagnottas (Royal George)
Ann Frauds and Marda Rodd
play the leads In this view of

1

southern life from wmfcw Hw dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing ertab-
Kahrrwnt (988 9000).
The Piano Lesson (Goodman)
Prolific August Wflacn. continues
Ids exploration at the American
black in history with, a play; set
in 1988, abouta family's axgtt- • .

mods set round an elaborately
. carved heirloom piano. Ends .-

Feb U (448 3800). ~, - -

Tokyo

A Amhlw MU wirioStif rrf

famous noh play, Acd no-.Ue _
(Lady Art). and a comic lutertude^
(kyogen) Japan's most esoteric
art form Is not to everyone* .

taste, butshouhl be experienced
at least once by everyonewho .

‘

waste to discover why Japan
win nervur become* “Western”
nation. (Wed at lpm) (423 1833).
(Most .other Nqhtheatres are
open at weekends cml^. Check -

local press lte detaflsLl

Canned (Aoyama Theatre). Hod-
,

cal (tn Japanese) based onIhe-
~

Opera, but which follows Bteri-

.

lute’s novrtfa.morecibsrty.than
Bizet did. Hie alteaccording-
to director Mika Ashman oftha
Royal Opera Souse, Covent Gar-
den, is toput bask “the sex and
violence’*. Stars Mao Dalchl who,
unlike most Carmens, candance
as well as slog. (591 1711)

Les Geants de la Danse
nmummms chami

Eaxfier this month the Theatre
'

des Champs-Elysdes in Paris

presented, nine evenings to a
season called lies Grants de la -

Danse* Far les grants," rod
“some to the stars best known
inParish andfra:“la danse,1 :‘to
course, read /"ballet-” Yetnel-
ther ballet nor dance to any
serious- kind'was at the cose to
what most to these performer*
were offering. There, were

Lthree .separate. BWKWfonesrJ .

attended the first two.
The shahhmesg-to the’ event

is summedupby titefect that,

despite seat prices ranging
from FFr 50 to .BOO, all. the
dancing occurred to taped

-

music. Had it not been forthat,
I would have returned to see
Programme Three, which,
promised Natalia Makarova,
Julio Bocca, and' the Kirov??-..

Altynai Assylmuratova and
Farouk Ruzimatov.
The evenings 1 sawformed a

representative sample;albeit in
bleeding chunks, to the catego-

ries tohaHet Paris values most
Kirov, Bolshoi, Paris Opdra,
Roland Petit and Maurice
Bejart To me these five form a
list of bumpy descents, from -

old gold to new trash, from
harmonious diwwidwii to pre-
tentious and gymnastic distor-

tion. But that is not how mat-

.

tens are viewed in France or
tile Soviet Union.
Caught between Soviet ballet

and Petit/B€art pretensions is

the-originally-elegant,and deK-
cate “tedte” to Paris Opdra Bal-
let style, which L unlike most
British critics; find has how
been widely perverted by the.
posey and self-congratulatory
manners encouraged at the
Opera and by the bombast or
trashhwww to the Optra’s reper-
tory. ' .-<-
- Bad duurography corrupts;
and tite company that was his-

PARSS

ballet .looks :now; when , set
against the heights to Ameri-
can and Soviet dance, no moire
seriously classical :iihan the
Victor Emmanuel monument
amid the glories to Some.
There is ho clearer example

to fids than Sylvie Guillem,
lauded during her recent Lc
don appearances. In Pi
gramme One to the “G6a
season, Gtofbenr danced a
from Bdjart’s Hil
duet (with Manuel ]

WHdam Forsythe’s in thfmifc
die, somewhat eteewfing ,-ahfl.'

(with the straihiiig^Ptoer
Schanfta88)-the CansgjDhrpas de
deux. Gufflem's kaiesPg&Biake'
an obvious improsnah in aH
they do - whidhSM^idea the
mnwpiitiy extr^fl^-to-uh . over-

'

ttoh, de^c^^^^iln-cans,
anrf — tmvri^.'halto-ftiaa — the
most strlkfaff hafrdb (Louise

hernia) since 23zL

But. whether .to.thoradical.
-chic -to^Foraythe's ; modish
aggxesBfou; or

.
in . tite angular

and -paralleHegged ‘staccato
ideas - 'that Bejart deems a
clever accompaniment, to a
Bach ,adagio. Or hitbe:Gorscrine :

academic bravura, Guillem
seems only to be toying with
effects. Hds is Sindy-Don bal-
tet - merely an android par-
ody to Kirov amplitude. The
arches to GuIDem's feet V*

and expressiveness; the
to those legs is

applied, not to dynamically
powerful phrasing, but to acro-

batic ggn«rttain»!faiH- -

Large parts of each pro-
gramme were “monstre sacr§”

vehicles. This category is home
terrain, to course, for Bdjazt
md Petit. Whether you are
watching-Heart's latest oddity,

Maria Grazia Galante, in two
Jkinkfly. anti-musical solos, or
Dominique Khalfouni, Petit’s

- main muse today, in the Car-

men and L‘ArUsiemw pas de
deux, 'dance .

values are beside
' the point: physical sensational-

ism and exotic temperament
are what count hoe. And dis-

tortkm is -always -part to the

effect - distortion to line, to
Soweto sense.
Farthe.firrthalf close tfPro-

gramme One, Jorge Doxrn,
Bdjarfs long-standing male
muse, now flabby round the
once slender waist, performed
a series of significant gestures,

postures and staccato moves
-alongside: the Adagietto of
Mahler’s Fifth. The same space
on Programme Two went to
Marda Haydee (who has rid-

den more “monstre sacre”
vehicles than I can bear to
count) and John Neumeier
(who has choreographed sev-
eral to them). Here they per-

formed, as recently seen on TV
here, Bdjaxfs absurdist and
pseudo-OedipalLes Chaises.

Of these first two pro-
grammes, the solo true plea-

sure came from those senior

Bolshoi stars, Ekaterina Maxi-
mova and Vladimir VassQiev,
now in their late forties. Not

• that their repertory was any-

white dress and handkercbh^
- HmwwI aifidk Rngsian Dance
from Swim Lake (VassUlev's
adaptation of Golefaovsky’s
choreography) and, with Vas-

siliev^si© danced two duets

thatdffi had choreographed -
bottr over-long, loosely dra-

'mafic and episodic affairs -

m also the Elegy choreo-
* A by Asaf MesBerer, in

r^ballerim^are bath IinSsd
andparted by her white vefl.

.Bid there was. just .enough
substance in all these dances
tb'.atidw the artistry to this

artistry in which - in
old-Bdlshol tradition —

folk vitality arid academic
^refinement are ideally fused.
Maximova fe currently far

sharper, more alert, than in
-Iter lartXonddn awteaT*™*** in
1984; and, thbugi now she can-

- nto toEo’-tim.bciBiance that is

part ’of her legend, she, like the
Kirov's Irina,Rripakova. gives
you -the essence that infused
“her art In its high summer.
: Nowhere else on either pro-
gramme did ! see such strength
of phrasing, such glowingly
alive feet and legs. Tfce heel-
aruttoe Russian Dance opened
shrmly: just, a step: on potato
fids way, a step aupamte that
way,- and then, a slow, descent
carlo flat foot ,A-mere*aothte
— yet wtfo^the intimto ana
nuance to .it, the sweet .pride

1 with which-- she.Irteased the
Maxi-

mova had me, right at this
startto her dance. In the palm
to her hand.

AlastaSr Macaulay
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iGwate mission is focused. Were

orpur customers.

coreo:

playd;worldwide, NYNEX is at the
!

c.

NYNEX sees customers as anything but static.

’S^re ranstan^y leaking for unique, results-oriented

solutions to hielp companies grow.
When our customers succeed

7
we succeed.

Together, we can do it all.

AtNYNEX
>?
answerirg customers7 needs is

one: 4 *,f"

£5 we embark on a search for the most
»uworui answers. Ideas that can build customers7

tesses, bothnow and in the future.

ic solutions keep NYNEX customers

one seep ahead of the competition.

The entire process is simple.

First,we thoroughly analyze your business,

Then,we recommend the best solution to meet
your company goals. Be it a network, software,

tdeeoiartihw^ oran information system.
— w— .i-j- .. f

u— •«. .,i> '
i

,
-i j. • ... yati. 4 --j. -*.• !•*- j.. i. '.»• -t

;y

provide the technical support and training

ill potential ofyourNYNEX solution.

NYNEX backs Up the promise of quality products

and services with four Quality Institutes.

In action tp. this, yve uave toigh-minded
Quaj^Dftrectors in every one of our companies.

. "Ibgdhe^ these guardians of excellencewho make
up the NYNEX Quality Council train employees to

maintain < nd preserve this commitment.
AtNYNEX, weYe not interested in anything less

A company.And much, much more.

}*£TYl4|j^3$sets area very healthy $22.8 billion.

The NYNEJ^fenfly of companies handles the unique

information tweeds ofour diverse customer base.

Our^ cust^merfist reads like a corporate Who7
s

Who.Wb serve

andoVer half oft^Fonmie 500 companies.

business units. New England

Telephoite ahd Ne\l|£taikTdephone, manage the heart

ofouttsdetommuniiions operation: our network.

Through this wiprovide everything from local

area networks to DigititCentrex Service to fiber optics.

• NYNEX Service Company helps keep our

networkon the leading ecjge or technology Developing

innovative network and software products for

New YbikTelephone and New England Telephone

• NYNEX Information Solutions Group companies

offer sophisticated software products and services,

including financial service information systems for

banking, brokerage and insurance. They also handle

planning and management systems, fidd service

systems, as well as market research, and the integration

of systems overseas.

• NYNEX Information Resources publishes over

300 White and \felIow Page directories, induding
boating directories.

• NYNEX Materiel Enterprises Company is a major

resource for customized business services—from
state-of-the-art product evaluations to interactive, on-line

materials management computer systems.
• NYNEX Mobile Communications Company

offers cellular service for people on the move—in cars,

boats, trains and buses. Irs also one of the largest

providers of paging services.

A world ofanswers.

To hdp companies with global interests, NYNEX
International brings the full power of the NYNEX
family of companies to bear.

More and more savvy players are accessing

NYNEX7
s world-wide experience to help them design,

install, and maintain leading edge communications and
information systems.

Closing the information gap.

"Technology that was a mirade five years ago is

ho-hum today. Everywhere, businesses are asking the

same question: What can the new telecommunications

and information technology do for me?
This vital question is at the heart of today's

information gap.

"Io answer it, NYNEX has created a new
multimillion-dollar Sdence 8t "Technology Center.The
Center is a very special place.An enclave where the best

telecommunications ana information minds explore the

leading edges of technology for our customers.

At NYNEX, the search to hdp our customers be

the very best they can be, to realize their optimum
business potential, never ends.

"Io us, there is no greater satisfaction than hearing

one of our customers exclaim, cc
l didn7

t know I could

do thatV
7

The dedication, foresight, and total commitment
of the 92,000 people ofNYNEX is why tlm is becoming

a profitable everyday reality for more and more of our

customers. When the question is: “Who's turning the

potential of the Information Age into reality?
77—the

answer is “NYNEX.77

Need to communicate?Need to combute? The answer is

NYNEX
it
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Mr Clarke’s

prescription

Andrew Gowers and Scheherazade Daneshkhu
10 years of the Ayatollah

THE LENGTHY review of
Britain's National Health Ser-

vice by a committee chaired by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
resulted in a relatively tame
prescription. Yesterday’s White
Paper confirms that the NHS is

not going to be privatised or
dismembered. On the contrary
it will still be one of the largest

bureaucracies in Europe. It

will continue to provide a tax-

financed service that is largely

free at the point of delivery.

Doctors,' in the main, will con-
tinue to assess needs and
ration resources, rather than
respond to expressed health
demands as they do in the US.
But if the fundamental char-

acter of the NHS remains
unchanged, its internal organi-
sation does not. The Health
Secretary, Mr Kenneth Clarke,
is quite rightly seeking better

ways of achieving old objec-
tives. The reason for setting up
the NHS was to ensure that

access to health care did not
depend upon means. It was
presumed that this goal could
be met only by making the
public sector a near monopoly
supplier of health care. But
what it requires is that the
public sector finances and pur-
chases health care on behalf of

patients. It matters little in
principle whether suppliers are

in the public, voluntary or pri-

vate sectors.

Increased options
The Thatcher/Clarke reforms

are based largely on an
attempt to separate the provi-

sion of health care from its fin-

ancing. District health authori-
ties now do both; in future, as
hospitals begin to opt for
self-governing status, they will

act more as purchasers than as
suppliers. Districts will be free

to purchase care from opted-
out hospitals, from hospitals in
other districts and from the
private sector. The increased
range of options is intended to
provide scope for cost-savings.

But the formation of a vigor-

ous “internal market” may not
prove an unmitigated blessing.

The hospitals that are most
likely to flourish are large
teaching institutions with
strong “brand names.” These
are mostly situated in London
and the south-east Resources
- and patients - are likely to
move from poorer to richer
regions, reversing the thrust of
policy in the past decade. Many
people may have to travel far-

ther for treatment In the cut
and thrust of competition, hos*

Kohl’s Nato
problems
THE SUCCESS of the extreme
right-wing Republican Party in
the West Berlin city election

and the setback suffered by the
ruling Christian Democrats is

a disquieting development,
even though it probably does
not reflect opinion in the coun-
try as a whole. Special social
factors, such as the very large
number of foreign inhabitants
in the city - some 11 per cent
of its total population - played
an important part in boosting
support for an ultra-nationalist
party. But the result neverthe-
less contains some wider les-

sons for Mr Helmut Kohl, the
West German Chancellor, who
has recently come under sharp
attack from his domestic and
foreign critics on problems
ranging from defence policy to
chemical plant exports to
Libya.
No doubt the Chancellor lost

a great deal of credibility as
the result of government deni-
als, subsequently found to be
incorrect, that West German
companies had been supplying
equipment to a suspected
chemical weapons plant in
Libya. But the decline in sup-
port for Mr Kohl's CDU party
pre-dates the Libyan affair by a
long time. The Christian Demo-
crats have suffered heavy
losses in six out of the last
eight state elections. The West
Berlin result merely confirms
this trend, though the foil of
nearly 9 per cent in their share
of the votes is particularly stri-

king.
Normally, such a decline in

popular support for a ruling
political party can be explained
largely by economic factors.
But, in the case of West Ger-
many, the economy has contin-
ued to perform satisfactorily
over the last 12 months and
even unemployment, though
still uncomfortably high from a
political point of view, is set to
decline slowly. The causes for
Mr Kohl's loss of popularity
can almost certainly be found
elsewhere, in areas spanning
East-West relations, defence
policy and West Germany’s
relationship with the US.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s glas-

nost policies have again
thrown temptation in the way
of a country which, tradition-
ally and by virtue-of its geo-
graphical position in the centre

of Europe, is inclined to look
both West and East. As long as
the cold war was at its bright,
the West Germans, whatever
their long-term yearning for
reunification with the eastern
half of their country, hnH few
qualms about their member-
ship of a highly integrated
Western defence organisation
such as Nato. But in the pres-
ent balmy international cli-

mate it is hardly surprising
that the German people should
again begin to listen to the
siren Mils from the East-

Recent public opinion polls
show that nearly 80 per cent of
the West German population
favour a non-nuclear Europe
and some 44 per cent want the
Federal Republic to be neutral
between East and West This
large body of opinion is more
in sympathy with the policies
of Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister and Mr
Kohl’s Free Democrat coalition
partner, who has long advo-
cated a more positive response
to Mr Gorbachev’s overtures,
than it is with those of the
Chancellor.
Faced with such a ground-

swell of opinion and disagree-
ments within his Government,
Mr Kohl has understandably
hesitated to respond to the
pressing appeals of the US and
Britain that Bonn should
express its support for the
modernisation of short-range
nuclear weapons, based on
West German soft. West Ger-
many’s Nato allies cannot
ignore the domestic political
predicament in which Mr Kohl
finds himself and should, per-
haps, express their views on
the modernisation of nuclear
weapons in a more diplomatic
manner than they have done
hitherto.
But if Bonn is entitled to ask

its allies for understanding of
its special sensitivities, the lat-

ter are equally justified in
demanding a clearer stand
from the West German Govern-
ment on a matter which so fun-
damentally concerns the future
of Nato. The impression of drift
currently given by the Federal
Government can only be harm-
ful to the unity of the Western
alliance, as it prepares to
embark an vital conventional
force reduction talks with the
Warsaw Fact

pitals may sometimes overlook
the needs of local communities.
This may not bode well for the
future of preventive communi-
ty-based medicine.
The new system will be

designed to bolster the “gate-

keeping” role of general practi-

tioners. The fact that patients
must see GFs before gaining
access to specialists or expen-
sive hospital facilities goes a
long way to explain the rela-

tive efficiency of the NHS. The
decision to give some large
practices budgets with which
to buy services on behalf of

patients is a logical next step.

But many GFs lack the skills

required of efficient budget
holders; considerable invest-
ment in both training and com-
puter hardware will be neces-
sary.

Improving management
The Government rightly

emphasises the importance of

improving the quality of man-
agement in the NHS. Success,
here, will depend in part on the
degree to which clinicians are
prepared to face the resource
Implications of their decisions.

It will also depend on the will-

ingness of staff to accept the
changes. One good test of the
effectiveness of managerial
reforms will be whether the
post-review NHS can avoid
damaging labour disputes,
such as last year’s uproar over
nurse regrading.
Mr Clarke would like to cre-

ate a ig« political and more
businesslike NHS. Bat the deci-

sion to strip districts of local

political representation will
not achieve this desirable end.
Indeed, it could exacerbate
problems by making the NHS
seem less accountable. The ser-

vice is political primarily
because it is run from the cen-
tre by politicians: the Health
Secretary shows no sign what-
ever of ceding real power to its

professional managers.
Mr Clarke deserves credit for

some modest reforms. Neither
he nor the Treasury can be
blamed for the most foolish
decision, which was to give
rich elderly folk a special tax
break if they buy private
health insurance. Yet the cen-
tral dilemma remains: the Gov-
ernment wants to cut public
spending as a proportion of
gross national product
although demand for health
care is certain to rise foster

than incomes. This circle win
not be squared by a small
expansion of private medicine.

T en years ago today the Ira-

nian revolution reached its

f|imm with the return to the
country of a 76-year-old reli-

gious teacher Ayatollah Ruhol-

lah Khomeini In the decade since.

Ayatollah Khomeini has steered his

country through eight years of gruel-

ling war with Iraq, supervised a cha-

otic transfer of power from a wester-

nised 61ite to a coalition of clergymen
and urban revolutionaries, presided

over a major extension of state power,

survived a collapse in the price of oil,

Iran’s ma in source of revenue, and
confronted an array of foreign powers,

especially the US.
'

Finally, in the last year, he has
been forced to accept a humiliating
pnri to the Gulf war and to compro-
mise on many of his most cherished

goals.

It is tempting to conclude that a
revolution which started with the aim
of exporting its fervour and principles

across the Islamic wqrid has burnt
itself out with little to show. Its

appeal to Moslems in general and fel-

low-Shias in particular has conspicu-

ously failed to produce the once-
feared wider explosion, notably in
Iraq.

Recent comments by the leadership

have a fragile and defensive tone,

betraying a sense that the revolution

has yet to achieve many of its goals.

With last summer’s ceasefire, funda-

mental arguments within the regime
on Iran’s future direction have
emerged In public. They are rendered
all the more urgent by a recognition

that differences can neither be buried
any longer in the interest of the war
effort nor left indefinitely unresolved.

In this “reconstruction phase.” said

Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-

sarfcmi, speaker of Iran’s parliament
and effective political leader, last

month, “we should think that the rev-

olution has just started.” Yet within

Iran, the social, political and eco-

nomic upheavals of the last 10 years
have been momentous and. In two
important respects, they have an air

of permanence.
First, a completely new class - the

clergy and its supporters - has con-

solidated Its hold on power. After
purging the Shah’s narrow dttfie, the

clergy moved with equal dispatch and
rnthlessness to eliminate its secular,

nationalist and left-wing rivals. The
cost in lives and disruption has been
enormous. But since the end of what
came close to civil war in 1981-82, the
position of tim clergy, or ulama, has
not been open to serious dispute. Its

opponents have been either scattered

into exile or cowed at home.
At tiie top, the same collection of

Khomeini associates has been in com-
mand - if not always in full control
- for a remarkably long time: Mr
Rafsanjani’s tenure as speaker of the
Majlis (parliament), Ali Khamenei’s
as President and Mir Hussein Moo-
savi’s as Prime ***"<«*«• all date from
1980-81. Fierce debates about policy

there may be, but they take place
largely within the new Site and their
limits have so for been defined by the
Islamic Republic’s 1979 constitution.

People whose loyalties are perceived

to foil outside these confines continue
to be treated with the utmost harsh-

ness: witness the waves-of political

executions since last July.

The emergence of the ulama has
plainly had a far-reaching impact on
day-to-day life, from the imposition, of

an Islamic dress code to wholesale
desecularisation of the education sys-

tem.
What is less frequently commented

an is the way in which other “chil-

dren of the revolution” have risen to
positions of influence on the clergy’s

coattails. Thousands of young men,
who had little hope of making an
impact on the country’s administra-

tion undo: the Shah, have carved out

new careers in new institutions, such

Schdnhuber
shock
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look at prospects for Iran after

Khomeini
Bltf the tnViBf

' pride in having swffily paid off the
• debts accumulated by the Shah.

Where it has manifestly . failed —
. ===_" - despite alL therfietoric: — is in inak-

j

m ^

*

CoMMiN&ab.

Islamic Revolution
as the Mamie Revolutionary Guards
Corps and the Crusade for Construc-
tion.

New faces, often drawn from their

ranks, have been brought into senior
government posts and elected to par-
liament: in last year’s Majlis elec-

tions, more than half the MPs chosen
were novices in national politics.

The second apparently entrenched
change of the last decade has been a
development familiar from the
French, Russian and other revolu-
tions: a huge expansion in the state’s

economic powers. Creeping centralisa-

tion was a key feature of the Shah's
regime, especially after the ail price
explosion of the 1979s. But as Profes-

sor Shaul Bakhash, a leading Iran
scholar at George Mason University of
the US, points out, the process has
accelerated dramatically under the
TsJflmic Republic. Areas in which the
Government has taken sweeping pow-
ers include:

• Provision of staple foods, governed
-for several years by a rationing and
subsidy system.

• Banking, insurance and major pri-

vate industries, all nationalised in the
first year of the revolution.

• Foreign trade, 80 per cent of which

is now reckoned to be under state

controL
• Urban property, significant
amounts of which have also been
taken over by the Government as a
result of piecemeal land reforms.
Hand in hand with these develop-

ments has come an uncontrolled
expansion of the bureaucracy. The
Government has had to expand the

CMl Service to administer its grow-
ing economic empire. But it has also
created or absorbed a host of new
“revolutionary” institutions alongside
those it inherited from the Sh»h-

This is a pattern which duplicates
itself throughout the ruling appara-
tus: the Revolutionary Guards Corps
operates in competition with the dis-

trusted armed forces; the network of

Differences within the
regime can no longer be
buried in the Interest of
the war effort nor left

mdAtel^UDr^jTe^
local komitehs spawned by the revolu-
tion has become a P«w»1IpI internal
security force to the conventional
police and gendarmerie; new bodies
such as the Crusade for Construction,
the Foundation for the Oppressed and'
tiie Martyrs’ Foundation have taken
over a wide range of economic func-
tions from older-established branches
of government such as the Agricul-
ture and Commerce Ministries.

The civil service has more than
doubled in size since tiie revolution.

At the last count, there were 38 inde-

pendent ministries and organisations,
with more than L7m personnel - in
SUm, an nightmare.
Connecting these two broad areas

of social change is the desire of the
ulama to preserve the core of public
support for what was above an a pop-
ulist revolution. The clerics nave
rewarded the zealous with jobs in the

pwwrnn^ marMne. With consider-

.

able skill, they have also established a

system of political checks and bal-

ances to accommodate the widely dif-

fering opinions within their ranks.
The .

Islamic Republic, remains
extremely intolerant of opposition to
its constitution but within them* can-
fines, it arguably allows freer political

expression tiuin was possible under
tiie Shah, ft is certainly not a democ-
racy, but it has at least opened up the
possibility of broader political partici-

pation.
- Perhaps most important, its leaders
have created a much greater impres-
sion of political independence for tine

country than existed during the
Shah’s rush to western-style develop-
ment. The slogan “neither East nor
West” has beat Ayatollah Khomeini's
most consistent political statement —

.

and the sense of genuine non-aHgn-
ment Is certainly the criterion "by
which he would like the revolution to
bejudged.

“Ifthemotive behindthe revolution
had been to establish a lower cost of
living, to enjoy welfare, then those
who want to complain may go on
complaining,* he said In 1962. “What
you wanted was Islam, what you
wantedwas an IslanxicBqiUbUc, what
you wanted was neither West nor
East All these objectives have been
achieved." . . ’

Like much else in ravdiitlnriary
Iran, its foreign policy has evolved
through a painful process of trial and
error, and has at times cost the coun-
try dear — not least in the total isola-

tion it brought on itself in the early
years and again in 1987-88.

ine economic sett-sufficiency.The end
of the war has refocused attention cm.

the underlying economic challenges
taring the fiovermnent; lagging l&dUS- -

trial productivity and Investment.

inflation, and, not' least, the need to
find jobs for a papulation growing at
an annual rate of nearly 4 per cent
and to accommodate tens ' of thou-
sands of young men freed from mfli-

‘ taiy service.
' ft has brought to the surface old
rifts within the leadership an. such
Questions ns the relatfwe redes of the
private and public: sectors, foreign
borrowing and foreign policy in gen-
eral, and redistribution of wealtiL The
ggnubiDc is, in other words, struggling
to redefine some of - its most teste
tenets. Reviaozrisni & In the -air even
about the question of independence,
with Mr Rafsanjanl mating the stri-

king admission the ottos: day that- “it

is impassible in today’s world to be
totally independent”
Although Ayatollah Khomeini

-insisted at tiie outset that the revolu-

tion was not about “the price of
watermelons,” these economic issues
will determine its 'comae in tiie next
few years. Iranians' expectations are
lower than they werein the 1970s, but
the. frjMflPTship cannot w«»nt on keep-
inga restive population of more than
5Qm satisfied by fdmpiy wintfuning to ~

preach austerity.
Uncertainties abound- Tbe Gorcro-

merit has' promised reconstruction
without specifying Iujw it is to be1

funded. It recognises the '-need to
rationalise the government organisa-
tion and toTefn in parallel structures
such as tiie Bevolntiohary Guards,
hut has shied away from practical
steps in that direction; Borne leaders

have spoken of. giving more latitude
to the squeezed private sector, but
there seems little prospect of a move -

to roll hack -the state and business
confidence remains depressed. Ayatol-
lah Khomeini talks freaueutivof the .

overriding
'

'neril to help “the-
oppressed,” but/hfe disciplra are
struggling to maintain a food ration-
ing system which has .— in the
absence of coherent agricultural poli-

cies and security of tenure - femdad -

them with an annual food import bfll

of $3bn (£L7bn). one third of Iran’s

total foreign exchange revenues.
In their -different ways, such prob-

lems go to the heart of the matter,
which is an aH-pervasive uncertainty
about tiie ultimate source of author-
ity. Many is the tin* that Ayatollah
Khomeini, who wmahw the revatn-
lion's principal unifying factor, has
been asked to resolve political dis-

putes. ffis response has been to see-

saw, to sit on the fence or to refer tim
issue to a new arbitration paheL
The trouble is that the Ayatollah; -

how '86 and by most accounts not in
the best of health, will not be around
for ever. The succession may have
been resolved on paper by the nomi-
nation of Ayatollah Hussein Ali Mon-
.tazerias spiritual leader, but he ran
scarcely lay claim to Khomeini's tow-
ering stature. The only figure who
appears to command wide respect is

Mr RafsauJanl/but he would need to
deploy all his manipula-
tive skills to. translate tins into,

unequivocal support for his leader-
ship.

Until Iran’s leaders evolve an
acceptable mechanism to resolve their
differences,' the. logjam Is likely to
remain unbroken. The only other con-
ceivable outcome is the eventual
emergence of a single dominant fig-

ure. It would not he the first time that
a revolution had turned to a powerful
leader to steer tt Into a second phase.

Observer
Franz Schdnhuber is opposed

to the European Community,
anti-American, pro-German
reunification ana wants a “new
patriotism." He is also a great
admirer of Margaret Thatcher,
having tokl a political rally
last year that West Germany
would be in much better shape
if it wore run by the “Iron
Lady."
Schdnhuber is the leader

of the far-right Republican
Party, which shocked the
establishment by picking up
7.5 per cent of the vote in the
West Berlin election last Sun-
day.
Now 66, he is a former televi-

sion journalist who wants a
return to the “old virtues.”

He lays particular stress on
bringing back “punctuality
and cleanliness” - neither
of which appear to be in short
supply in the Federal Republic.
He is also critical of West

Germany’s admission of for-

eign workers. He talks about
the Swiss idea (sometimes
picked up by Jean-Marie Le
Pen in France) of allowing
guest-workers to stay only for
set contract periods. Some of
his supporters go further and
would like to send them home.
Schdnhuber claims that he

was the victim of an exces-
sively apologetic attitude to
the Goman past when he was
sacked from the Bavarian tele-

vision and radio station after
publishing his account of life

as a Waffen-SS volunteer dur-
ing the war. It was named book
of the year in sections of the
right-wing press.
Soon after, in November

1983, he left the Bavarian
Christian Social Union to form
the Republican Party along
with other CSU members dis-
appointed with what they saw
as Franz Josef Strauss's soften-
ing attitude to the East bloc.
He was bom In Bavaria, but

has not always been on the
right After getting permission
from the post-war military gov-
ernment to remove his SS-tat-
toos, he tookjobs as an actor

and sports reporter before end-
ing up in television. During
the 1970s he was considered
a Social Democrat and his wife
was an SPD member of the
Munich City CounciL

Polite and persuasive to
meet, Ik dentes anti-Semitism:
“I was once married to a Jew-
ess.” He also denies disliking
foreigners and guest-workers:
he says he has spent a large
part of his life abroad ami has
a house in Turkey. His party
is not he claims, associated
with the radical right, but part
of the

“mainstream right-
wing.”

Quiet wedding
Same of the avilities are still

being preserved at Wand-
sworth Prison, despite the
upheavals. William Allen, who
is in for fraud, was married
in the prison board room yes-
terday. The ceremony was con-
ducted by the prison registrar
and attended by one of the gov-
ernors. His bride, June, was
led in by a couple of police offi-
cers.

The couple had planned to
marry before, but the sentence
intervened. The honeymoon
will take place in Australia
when Allen is released. June
said: “My husband and I would
like to thank the Governor for™Mnp this all possible,” but
added that her husband would
like the prison officers to come
back .to work “because they
are so much more organised
than the police.”

Poetic rides
Literary life Is looking up

on the London Underground.
The number of poetry posters
is to be quadrupled to 4,000.

The new sites will cost about
S273JW0 in lost advertising rev-

enue, but the Underground
riaimg that the money is well

“Scalpel . . . swab
pocket calculator

spent “A lot of people use our
system, and it is nice if occa-
sionally we can do something
to make It more pleasant for
them,” says a spokesman, who
adds that there have been piles
of congratulatory letters since
the posters first went up two
years ago.
The selection is made by

Poems on tin* Underground,
an independent organisation
run by Judith OhCTnulfc, an
Ampriran-hnm RngKsh don
at Queen Mary College, and
a regular traveller on the Cen-
tral and Northern TinraL
Her choices for the new post-

ers include Delay, by Elizabeth
Jgnningn, and BnwyHriwy
Changes, by Cicely Herbert,
neither of which have anything
to do with transport. Some-
thing to read while you wait
though.

NASDAQ’s man
*The National Association
ofSecurities Dealers has

elected an American Uvihg .

in Britain as one of its gover-

nors-at-large. Victor Wright,
43, is a partner at Goldman,
Sadis and has been in London
all of six months.
NASD is the self-regulatory

organisation for the NASDAQ
.

«r»d over-the-counter securities
market in the US. Wright was
asked to stand for tiie post
after he arrivedm Britain and
his election is meant to reflect

the growing interest in the
British market. Wright says
that tt involves six to right

'

meetings a year and some
extra reading, ft will not keep
him away from Goldman
Sachs.

Yellow lines
The pound at London’s

Mount Pleasant is becoming
a pretty familiar place, espe-
cially in the hour before mid-
night. All taxi drivers seem!

;

toknow it and take you there
with a sort of relish. Japanese
businessmen pay their £57,
plus £32 parking fh*», and
retrieve tbrir cars apparently
without protest And. though
expensive, itis marginally bet-
ter than, being clamped, for
at least you get the car bade
faster. Yet the new draconian

trary. ft is supposed to be legal
. to pari: ona stogie yellow Hue
in London after.8 pm. NOt any

1

more, ffsomebody decides the .

car is causing an obstruction,
away itgoes.

Backing BP
A shareholder fold BP’e

AGM yesterday that after the
Stock wiarftat crash hp tiarf unlij

his house and put all his
money Into BP shares. It was
not a complaint, buta brilliant

investment. Sr Peter Wallers,
the BP chairman, cangratu- /
lated him on his astuteness; -

Slim chance
Sign outside aNewYork

dimming dob: “If youJoin .

now, well see much less of
youin future.”

Josa has no hands

rests in yours.

> jy
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JohnGappet looks atfe^uiiion which is the force
behind the staff walkout at Wandsworth Prison

berhsps tt was* sense jsC

, irony - that made . the :

i Home Office give the".
name /'Fresh Start" to its
reform of

. the working prac- '•

tices, of 23.000 tradittonally
aigumemathre. prison officers/

'

Wheth^ritwas that, .or tuSste'^
optimism, it now_pe«nsaheh-‘
ter title would have been' .

“More of the. Same?;
Yesterday, at Wandsworth"

Prison- in' south'.London, 20ff
’

police officers were maintain-
tog fragile, ccmihol, o^r l^t»
prisoners -after 281 prison offi-

1

cars had walked out For the- .

first time since 1919, one of the
regular industrial disputes In
British prisons- has? led. to
police.taking over. ‘

: 'f- :
7* "* ‘

Since the. Prison Officers*'
Association (POA) voted in a
national ballot m-May.-1987,to.'..

Prison overcrowding
Prisoners above certified notmal

aocommodaSon (average humber)

6000,

The rhetorical question con-
stantly posed by officers is:

“Who runs when the alarm bell

.1077 79 8* ;_J»_ .85 87 88
So|io*nue» v-.i^*V. *

*

- intended to bring: some
order into .a disordered pitftem

.

of work in which 30 percenter
pay came from overtime -'

there have been constant
flare-ops between the Union

'

and the’ Home Office. I;/ .!•;

Two. weeks ago, iilseemnd,
too good-to be

:
true when the '

.

POA announced that lt,was to
recommend its members to call

off a year-old national dispute
over the way in which Fresh

'

Start was being implemented.
It was. On Monday night, the
POA executive abandoned the.
baflqfc and ypstertjay.tfas back

*

in a familiar ritual of .crisis f,

talks at the Home Office.

Npt for the first thne/bapk-"
bench Conservative members

’

of Parliament .
called . for the

POA to be deaR.wtihcmce an&_
for alL MrJohn Wheeler, chair-

man of the all-party home
affairs select committee, said
recognition of the union should
cease and prison officers made
to enter a no-strike deal dmflar
to the police. .....
The POA is a curious organ!-

.

satian. Although its members
'

are regarded with aome stwpiC
rim .'within ' the Trade£^1Jhjanr, .;

Congress for being^ioo
wing, they are probably the
most militant/ of

Jany
;
,TUC.~

Tmtbw in pEojrotfogfeeir inter- ..

ests. And thfe Gomnmeni .

not seem witting to challenge,

the , union’s, power. uplike v

many private sector employers. .

Fresh Start is only the latest

cause of discontent, among"
prison officers. It Wbaintended
to bring some "order

-to prison

officers’ working contracts, to
'

•

achieve a 15 par cent cost sav-

ing by altering,rotes, and to
reduce the worKtog week from
an average of 56 — tododfeg
IS hours’ overtime - to '4ft. ,.

fo' practice, although Fresh _

Start has howbeen extended to
all. ‘prisons in England and*'

Wales;' it has nm foifl'tflrfcal

disputes and the cost savings
have been no more than 10 per
cent,.Local reviews of manning
levels have had to he cmried -

dut: after its fanplementatiamv :

the one- at Wandsworth; in
October led to yestenlay’fe dis-

pute when' the governor tried

.

to enforce tt without agree-
ment
. Although Some MBs have
fotfml it baffling feat prison i
officers have remainedso argu->
mentaliTC despite Fresh Start,

fee; reasons for their disen-
dumtment are not hardto find
— British prisons are a Car

frompleasantraivironinmit- -

The ftmdameutal problems
are-feeir age andthedegree of
overcrowding .within -them.
Many Victorian prisons,- such
SB- Wandsworth- to-

1 Strange^
ways in 'Manchester, are so
overcrowded that up to three
prisoners are forced to share
cells intended for one. ; .

'

The complaint of prison offi-

cers is feat they are tod few to
supervise prisoners ade-
quately. Under-staffing -
which led-to the disputes7over -

Fresh Start— has a particular

resonance in prisons.' Prison
officers argue that a lack of
staff can-ptt them in danger.

‘

resentment makes it

hard for the Heme Office to
tame ,fee POA.The nnioa: is so
militant locally 'that its
national leadership can seem
positively accommodating.
Almost all its members carried
oh paying dues-when the Home
Office took fee-aggressive step
of-- cutting off. their direct
deduction from salaries In the
autimm-
- Nor does there seem to be an
easy alternative. POA letters
created another enemy for
themselves -

earlier this year
..when they sacked five of the
-tmlori’s full-time officials in a
dilute over their pay. How-
ever, their attempt to

.
set up a

rival union'Tias .made little
'headway so f&r, and thou Is no
reason to think rt would be less

troublesome than' the PDA -

The failure of Fresh Start to
provide a new beginning
means the Horne Office-is left

with Emited-optiou? for trying
to.calm the POA permanently.
The most- obvious' "strategy
would be to reduce the degree
of o^-cxowding 'and modem-
fse-prisons, thereby lowering
staffing tensions; But the ris-

ing prison pppiffation makes it

hard even to keep pace.
The Government has a

'priscsu- building programme
intended to-'-hrpvide' hp to
25,000 extra placesfiythe mid-
1990s, and Monday’s public
spending white paper allocated
ntipney for .a further 3,000
j^acefi ln the next three yearn,
together with the -switching of
about 2,000 prisoners to'"ball
hostels and probation.
An emerging strand of Gov-

ernment policy is the privatisa-

tion of same prison services.

Following a green paper in the
summer, -tender forms have
hem issued forprivate contrac-
tors to ma to btdid remand
centres in the next two to
three years. When such centres
are built, the question will
arise as to whether the POA
will be recognised at them.

Privatisation might ulti-

mately provide the Govern-
ment's escape from the POA in
fee same way that variatkm of
staff pay and conditions has
been a motive for setting up
agencies within fee civil ser-

vice, and encouraging hospi-
tals to opt out as part of yester-

day's review of the National
Health Service.
But it remains a rather dis-

tant vision, hi fee short-term,

fee Home Office seems to have
as little chance of ridding itself

of fee POA and industrial dis-

putes as it has of ending crime.

C onventional wisdom
holds feat rapid deterio-

ration off Britain’s cur-
rent account is merely a reOefc-

tion of a temporary surge In
fee growth of domestic
demand. It does sot, therefore,

raise serious doubts about fee
durability of the economic'
recovery.

Z would argue feat this fetor

too optimistic a view. There 1$

no evidence feat a sustainable

recovery has taken place. On
fee contrary, unless something
changes, fee level of unemploy-
ment will have to rise again
towards -_and even past -
3m..The problem is the old one
of reconciling internal and
external balance. For most of
fee past 70 years Britain has -

had to trim domestic economic
policy wife an eye to maintain-
ing a precarious international
and trading position. The evi-

dence suggests that we face the
same policy dilemma today.
Consider figure 1.. which

plots -fee current account bal-

ance fas a parentage of GDP)
against unemployment for fee

past 30 years. Two things stand
out First, during short periods,

there appears to be a tradeoff
between external balance — in
fee shape of a healthy current.,

account - and internal bal-
ance, as measured by fee level
of unemployment. Second, over
rimft there been a striking',

deterioration in the terms of
this trade-off.

Thus, between 3958 and 1966
(when fee relationship was
admittedly a rather weak one)
unemployment of about 380,000
-was' compatible wife current
account balance. During fee
late 1960s and early 1970s, the
trade-off progressively wors-
ened so that unemployment
had to .be about 750,000 for
-external balance

The oil shock off 2973 exacer-
bated existing problems. By
fee beginning off 1974 the level

of unemployment consistent
wife cunent account, balance
had jumped to 1,221,000. This
new tradeoff - represented by
fee middle line on the diagram
— held good until fee first

quarter of 1961 despite fee dra-
matic transformation of
Britain from oil importer to oil

exporter. K suggests that the
rise to unemployment during
1980 and early 1981 was, to
some extent, a policy choice
and that fee underlying (zero
current balance) rate was still

just ova: (me million.
But during the following

three years matters deterio-

rated very badly. Even though
the ament account stayed in
surplus, the cost in terms of
unemployment grew. This
meant that when domestic
demand revived and unemploy-
ment began to foil, the current
account quickly went into defi-

cit Between 1981 and 1984 (see
rigfat-hand Tine in figure 1), fee

UK balance payments

Trying to arrive at a

reasonable trade-off
By Terry O’Shaughnessy

level of unemployment consist-

ent wife current account bal-

ance rose to just-under 8m.
There is no evidence that fee

present recovery is upsetting
this pattern. A sustainable
recovery would imply, move-
ment in a north-westerly direc-

tion, off the regression line
nsfag 1984-88 date. So for fee
movement has been south-
westerly, It could be argued
that a deteriorating external
balance is no longer a cause for

concemsince British residents
now own substantial foreign
assets and foreigners appear
willing to invest is the UK.
Evidence for this may be
sought in the relative strength
of sterlinH, even. In fee face of
poor current account perfor-
mance.
The asset position, which

resulted from the policy choice
to -translate oil exports into
current account surpluses
rather than into an expansion
of fee domestic economy in the
early 1980s, has given room for
manoeuvre on the external
account. There has certainly
also been an important but
unquantifiahle “Thatcher" con-

fidence effect at work.
TO estimate the magnitude

of the confidence effect, just
imagine what would have hap-
pened -had Labour won the last

election and implemented a
programme of infrastructure

investment and special employ-
ment creation. If these mea-
sures had led to the same rise

in consumption and fee same
collapse hi the current
account, sterling would be
much weaker today and finan-

cial markets for less sanguine.
The foct remains, however,

that the current account will,

eventually, assert itself. If the

underlying competitive posi-

tion of the economy does not
soon improve - in other words
if there is no movement in a
north-westerly direction in fig-

ure l - the authorities will be
forced to consider moving back
towards the north east The
Government can certainly
reduce the current account def-

icit by accepting more unem-
ployment, but it is unclear
what it can do to improve fee
terms of this trade-off

Policy changes which
a short run trade-off between
internal and external balance
are well understood. But struc-
tural shifts in fee trade-off
itself are more puzzling. What
has caused the long-run deteri-

oration in the terms of the
trade-off between unemploy-
ment and current account bal-

ance? In terms of diagram l,

why have fee regression lines

shifted towards the right?
There have been two or per-
haps three structural shifts of
importance: the first in fee late

t list Qtr 1958

j
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j
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1960s and early 1970s; fee sec-

ond during 1973 and 1974; the
third between 1980 and 1984.

Of these the second is easiest

to understand since it was an
obvious consequence of fee oil

shock. Comparing fee other
two, it is clear that what hap-
pened in fee early 1980s - an
increase in the underlying
unemployment rate of L8m -
was several times more serious
than the corresponding
increase of 370,000 between
1366 and 1972.

But despite fee difference in

scale, fee same mechanism
was at work. In both periods

fee output and capacity of
manufacturing industry
declined (see figure 2). The col-

lapse was dramatic in the early
1980s, but it is also possible to

detect gignifirant- deterioration
in the mid-1960s and again In
the early 1970s.

A deterioration in fee terms
of fee trade-off between cur-
rent account balance and
unemployment has thus
occurred at times when invest-

ment in manufacturing has
been insufficient to provide the
production capacity needed in

a fully employed economy.
Attempts to run the economy
too close to full employment
without the necessary manu-
facturing capacity have inevi-

tably led to a deteriorating
trade balance in manufactures.

While other components of fee
current account - such as oil

- can mask this effect for a
period, they cannot provide a
long-term respite.

Those who insist on being
optimistic can adopt one of two
positions. They can dismiss the
current account altogether as
an indicator of performance or
constraint on policy. Adher-
ents of this view are quite
happy to sail off in a south-
westerly direction in figure 1
- and do not fear fee conse-
quences.
Optimists of the second type

do acknowledge the existence
of past and present trade-offs

between domestic activity and
external balance, but they
believe the current recovery
will lead to a more competitive

economy. Just as the policy

choices of the early 2980s led to

the accelerated scrapping of
equipment and a worsening
trade-off between unemploy-
ment and current account bal-

ance, so fee present boom will

induce investment in new. effi-

cient plant and shift the whole
tradeoff back to left in figure

L
In principle, there is some-

thing in this. The problem is

the scale of new investment
required to enable British man-
ufacturing to compete interna-

tionally and meet enough of
domestic demand to allow the
economy to be run at near full

employment.
There is little evidence feat

such investment is forthcom-
ing and none that other sectors

can fill the gap. Unfortunately,

fee likely outcome is that long
before domestic investment
reaches the necessary levels,

the authorities will find it nec-

essary to do more to discour-

age fee boom, thus disappoint-

ing optimists of both schools.

The author is a research fellow

in economics at King's College,

Cambridge.
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Justice beyond: price Yoke of usury

Pram Mr Keith Wallace. '

Sir, 80 per cent of the popula-
tion of the UK cannot afford to
bring a court case at fee
moment. These citizens -are

hardly going to be impressed
by the. Bar’s criticism that.
Lord Mackay’s ' proposed
reforms may have an impact
on the “quality* of Justice. The
important is that they

-should be aide to purramtheir
case economically and at aEL

' ft is nonsense for fee Bar to.

insist feat people may only use
a Rolls-Royce for travelling
around. If they want a bicycle

or a Metro, why should they
hot have ft?: -

.
L?

.
•

Keith Wallace,
Weavers,

G&ei, Surrey

Ambivalence rules 1992
Prom.MrRolmsAEnenum,

Sir, It is. carious feat the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
should noqr attempt--{g-dte*.
credit moves towards eco nomic
and monetary ;qnton in the
European Community. The
Single European Act itself
refers to the “prograegEvie real-
isation of economic and stone-
tary union” as an objective
approved by fee heads of
As recently as Jane
Hanoycr meeting, of
government- <femtodmi
Thatcher) stateds^Tfie _

pean - Council recalls that
adopting th^ .Stogie Act
member sfotee- cariftoned fee
objective of progressive, realisa-

tion erfeconomkrand-monetary
Union,

”

Presumably aU tiifs was said
on behalf a tfa pritkh Gbv*

eminent In good faith. We
^ougftt now to be playing; a post-

five role in what nriy well beta
stow and psinstaWng yrocesB
towazda fixed exchange rates,

foDotoed eventually by a^conv
mnsr Euro-currency managed
1st a. European central bank;

?preferably located iuLondon.
The Chancellor himself

admitted in his speech to the
Royal Instituteof International
Affairs that -the issue was

'j^teflsely ,^ttctat^ Al&tbe
,%^--

;reaBOT^:'»ar^' to ^*9ve
' fee mactical :^tQbSrapi rather
fean/tryipg'to^sidetrack them
wife empty rhetoric ; about a

~ TStatesW Europe w&teh,
toofletenr todm,mxx-
not car anyone.’s agenda,
"freeman,- :S;

•Street,

Monetarism examint
From JfrATiftasftflpwttdL • : f

Sir, Mt ~Martta Wet£: {Lom-
bard, January 13) hmfje&ed in
recent attEnarts, to rasuwdfote
monetarism. &y .toBteg u& feat

if “maiBstreain” econoatitta

path flf ptonwfery
they wonjd not;

.
Bread monetary aggregates

Welndeed followed the path

earty HBot
ffia^bas accelerated frame 1A5
P«r qsht growth rate to 3984 to.
SO per cent this year. .

.

~ incorrect theories

be right;
:
the

Iways insist* it is

ihe tight twice a
decades. mono-.

__ beenvsy
P°pr at predicting inflation.
to fee-onas average anneal

inflaflou was almost 13 per
to the 19606 it hasfcaesr

to Just 7.5 per cent - the great-
est. sustained, post-Secoad
World war reduction to toffa-

monetary aggregates

Xu the 1970s
growth to

decade itfeffi&en to Ifc&yer

'The egsen^crf tanmrfatfam
Is fee -belief t%4 tofiation is

."partly a tooneffe phenmne-
.notf; can only m cm-ed by
"reducing nwmgtarvtemiii/ut myi

. jg wmtMz&iQ tofeal

aifent This beliefmast twce*y
be dead. The conquest of .infla-

tion in the 1980s wa* .neither

pstotess nor without tecriflce.

; whfls inflation feU, unemploy-
ment cose to its bigfrfif&Ievel
since fee war. from 6 parrant
to 1980 to 23 per cent m 1984.

Pailnre of mainstream econo-

uxists to prefflet today’s infla-

tion is mow because of sur-

prise strength in the real

economy. Monetary aggregates
nfft me# tfw rrffaWft signal that

could uncertainty out Of
forecasting 'inflation - more
hnpbrtantiy.mzt of policy mak-
ing.

AD. Peraaudr- -

234 Petersham Road.
Richmond, Surrey

From Mr George Thomas.
Sr. K is a good timeto intro-

duce an effective usury law.

ff jail goods offered for sale

wife credit bad to have a cash
option, and interest could
never be to excess of 125 per
emit of prime, would not mer-
chants be less keen to push
credit and more careful whom
they lend to? Would not less

credit generate the seed of fee
habit of some savings before
spending next year's income?
“Nanny state," of course.

But it might achieve the Chan-
cellor's spending and saving
objectives to the short term,
and in the long term cut out
scene greedy practices.
George Thomas,
17 Campden ESI Square, W8.

Nuclear-powered praise

From MrJ.T. Piston.
' Sir, David Flshlock’s story
(January 25) on the “impres-
sive record” of the Torness
advanced gas-cooled reactor
(AGR) belittles the Operating
performance of our own Hey-
sbam 2 in a way that cannot go
unchallenged:
Ear from raying little about

the station, we announced just
before Christmas feat the sec-

ond-unit at Beysbsm 2 bed
claimed a wotidrecord of just
44 days for the fastest run-up
from first pOwer to full power
for a modern western commer-
cial reactor. - and if that' was
hot impressive enough, it took
only 174 days for the whole sta-

tion fb be : taken from first

power on unit 1 to fhR design
output on both units.
Eeysham’s two reactors are

now sending out a total of
more than 1,200 MW - enough
electricity for a million people.
The station’s output to date, of
2Abn kilowatt hours, far
exceeds that of Torness; by the
mid of the financial year that

figure will have reached 4hn_
This is a great achievement

and a testimony to the dedica-
tion and skills of our staff. It is

a record of which the whole
UK nuclear industry can be
justifiably proud. It now imwiw
feat Heysham 2 has the largest
output from any UK wm-itar
power station.

J.T. Elston,
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
Generation Development and
Construction Division

,

Barnett Way,
Bamtoood, Gloucester

IT as a fundamental skill

FirmMrAlan Bettkmin.
Sir, Alan Cane’s Business

Column (January 23) touches
on. but does not quite explore,

the real issue of Information

Technology (IT) skill short*

The research he quotes
about the- poos1 usability of
delivered software in US Fed-

eral Government projects
seems to lay blame on the soft-

ware producer..

This may be a dangerous
conclusion because software
usability is as much fee user's

creation as it
.
is fee supplier’s

creation.,

; The partnership created
between a use? and supplier is

a complex relationship and
both need good- inter-personal

skills to ensure mutual under-

standing r_a subject hard to

find in the curricula of IT

training.

My real concern -however is

the thought proffered by Mr
that the solution to skill

shortages (and thereby the
rfangpr to our competitiveness)

may never arrive.

I agree wife him that train-

ing - while vital - will not be
fee answer.

I also agree that a transition

period of perhaps a generation

can be materially helped by a
highly trained 61ite wife suit
able technologies and indeed
the software industry repre-

sents this or will do so.

My worry is that ET Should
be regarded as an expertise

and therefore consigned for-

ever to specialists. I hope tins

is wrong.
£ hope that our education

system will inculcate IT as a
prime learning tool like read-

ing and writing and that to due
course we do not have 51 per

centers but instead 100 per cen-
ters.

A generation growing up
with this fundamental skill

would then be free to use.it to
compose poetry if they so
.wished.

Alan Benjamin,
Serna Grouppie,
22 Long Acre, WC2
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straight away.
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Germany’s cause for alarm
M Goodhart reports from Bonn and Leslie Colitt from Berlin

THE FAR RIGHT in West
Germany is politically insignif-

icant but has an awesome
power to cause alarm both
inside and outside the country.

The unexpected success of the

West German Republican
party in the West Berlin state

election - where it polled 7.5

per cent of the vote gaining
seats both in the city legisla-

ture and the federal parliament

in Bonn - has thus once more
focused attention on these
fringes oF German politics.

Jolted by the possibility of a
similar right-wing protest vote

elsewhere in West Germany,
Chancellor Helmut Kohl yes-

terday conferred with the other

coalition partners, the heads of

the Bavarian CSU and the lib-

eral Free Democrats (FDF).

The peculiarities of Berlin
make it unwise to assume that

Republican success will be
repeated elsewhere. However,
some political analysts believe

that the Republicans' entry
into the limelight may be dis-

turbingly good timing and it is

especially alarming to see £ar-

right support surging outside

its homeland in the south of

Germany.
The poor image of the coali-

tion Government and the con-

tinuing failure of the Social
Democrats to look like a win-

ning opposition has left a
larger than usual number of

floating and protesting voters.

Mr Franz Schonhuber, the

Republican leader and former
Bavarian TV journalist, denies

that his is a radical right party.

He claims he has stuck to the
conservative mainstream as
the bigger conservative parties

have drifted leftwards.

Nevertheless the former Waf-
fen-SS officer espouses a new,
guilt-free patriotism and much
of his support comes from
those who dislike Berlin's large

population of foreign workers.
Significantly, the right-wing

extremists gained the highest

percentage of the vote in the
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working-class district of Wed-
ding. The area has many immi-
grants, though not necessarily
Turks. The Republicans polled

9.9 per cent in Wedding, while
the adjacent Kreuzberg district

where most of the city's 140,000

Turkish citizens live gave them
7.1 per cent The leafy, middle-
class suburb of Zehlendorf pro-

duced only 4.3 per cent for the
Republicans.
Not surprisingly, the main

topics on the agenda of yester-

day’s top-level meetings
chaired by Chancellor Kohl
were the laws pertaining to

asylum seekers and other for-

eigners in West Germany as
well as the flood of ethnic Ger-
mans arriving from the East.
Agreement was said to have
been reached on taking politi-

cal initiatives in these areas.

The CSU, in particular, had
long urged tightening up the
laws on asylum seekers and
sending back Poles who were
unable to prove they were eth-

nic Germans.
Before his death last year,

Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the for-

mer leader of the Bavarian
Christian Social Union (CSU),
is said to have bound a lot of
potential far-right voters to the
big Christian parties.

It was in Bavaria, Mr

Strauss's heartland, and in
Baden-Wurttemburg - that the
extreme-right National Demo-
cratic Party (NPD) caused a

wave of anxiety in the late

1960s when it began to attract

double-figure percentages of

the popular vote in local elec-

tions. It never made much
headway nationally and fell

back into obscurity in the
1970s just as the Deutsche
Reichs Party - which actually
held a few seats in the 1949

Bundestag - had done so in
the 1950s.

In 1971 Mr Gerhard Frey, a
Munich publisher, decided the

NPD was going soft and
formed his own even more
right-wing Deutsche Volksu-

nion (DVU) which recently
sprat more than $L75m send-
ing its controversial election

material to every household in
Germany.
The NPD and DVU now

often co-operate and the NPD
is, for example, supporting the
DVU slate in the European
Parliament elections in June.
Both parties are often
described as neo-Nazi which is,

at least technically, incorrect,

as all Nazi and neo-Nazi par-

ties are banned, as is public

display of the swastika and the
Hitler salute.

(The best known of the once
avowedly neo-Nazi parties is

the Free Workers Parity run by
Mr Michael Kdhnen. It has
recently made it itself present-
aisle enough to stand for elec-

tion and will be standing in the
next communal elections in
Hesse).
The Republican Party is

often linked with the NPD and
DVU but is usually considered
considerably less extreme. The
general secretary of the party,
Mr Harald Neubauer, is a for-

mer NPD member and associ-

ate of Mr Frey. However, most
party officials, including Mr
Schdnhnber, are former CSU
members who became disillu-

sioned with the party after Mr
Strauss supported a mellower
line towards East Germany
and formed the new party in
November 1963.

The Republicans currently
claim about 7,000 mem-
bers - the DVU claims 12,000
- and before their triumph in
Berlin had wan only 3.4 per
cent in one Bavarian state ejec-

tion and were widely seen as a
purely Bavarian phenomenon.
Mr Schonhuber is now talking

about a 10 per cent poll in the
national elections for the Euro-
pean Parliament in June.
The far right vote win, how-

ever, be split in those elections

between the Republicans and
the DVU/NPD and it remains
nTtlUtriy that any of thpm will

pass the 5 per cent line neces-
sary for a place in the Parlia-

ment.
Most of the parties have the

same themes, but propagate
them in different ways: hostil-

ity to asylum seders and for-

eign workers, opposition to the
EC and the American "occupa-
tion” of Germany, support for

ecological issues, reunification
and old-fashioned values, arid,

above all, the desire for a confi-

dent, unhesitating patriotism.

Editorial Comment and
Observer, Page 18

lit refugees fuel support for far right
IRONICALLY, the influx into

West Berlin last year of nearly
10,000 ethnic Germans from
Poland helped produce the
backlash which gave the ultra-

nationalistic Republicans a
wholly unexpected 7.5 per cent
of the votes in last Sunday’s
city election.

It is ironic because Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, constantly
appealed to Poland to allow its

German minority to emigrate.
When the Germans from the

East finally began coming in
large numbers to West Berlin
in 1987, the city was wholly
unprepared for them. Housing
in particular was in critically

short supply although the
Christian Democrat (CDU) city

Government insisted that West
Berliners were well provided
with apartments.
The ethnic Germans were

put up for long periods in bar-

rack-like housing at the Mar-
ienfeIde reception camp and

emergency quarters through-
out the city. But rumours cir-

culated that the city was giv-

ing the Aussitdler - the
evacuees — preference in
obtaining lower-rental flats

which caused outrage among
native Berliners who waited
for years to get affordable
housing.
Mr Eberhard Diepgen, the

governing mayor, still glossed
over the acute housing short-

age early last month by noting
that it was a “by-product” of
the growing attractiveness of
West Berlin.

What made things even
worse was the inescapable fact

that many if not most of the
ethnic Germans from Poland
spoke only broken German or
none at afl. To prove to the
West Berlin authorities that

they were of German extrac-

tion they had to produce writ-

ten proof. Often this was the
Wehrmacht pass of a grandfa-
ther who had served in the

German Army in the First
World War.
Frequently, however, the

grandchildren spoke little or
no German as this was discour-
aged in Poland after 1945.

Thus, to a good maqy Berli-

ners the ethnic Germans who
spoke Polish to each other
were simply more foreigners
descending on them. The con-
siderable number of Poles who
could not prove their German
roots were also allowed to
remain in West Berlin.

The city was already popu-
lated by an estimated 15,000

Poles who had come in recent
years in search of work. Many
of them, however, ended up liv-

ing from the city’s social wel-
fare which further angered
Berliners, especially the unem-
ployed who make up 11 per
cent of the population. There
have been spates of vandalism
of Polish cars.

While most asylum seekers
from the Third World were

barred from entering West Ber-
lin in 1987, the continued pres-
ence of thousands of young Sri

Lankans, Lebanese and Afri-

cans in the city who. were
awaiting a decision on their
applications for political asy-
lum agitated a good many
West Berliners.

Although prevented by law
from working, many regard
them as shirkers who lived off

public welfare.

Professor Hartmut JUckel of
West Beilin's Free University
noted that while no right wing
party had previously made
such a sensational initial gain
in West Germany, the future
success of the Republicans was
by no means a certainty. He
recalled that the National
Democratic Party of Germany
(NPD) which won seats in
seven state parliaments in the
1960s, failed to gain entry Into
the Bundestag in the 1969 elec-

tions and then collapsed
entirely in the regions.

major shake-up
of health service

Continued from Page 1

their own budgets. Doctors will

then be able to choose a range
of hospital services on behalf
of their patients. This is likely

to prove one of the most con-
troversial elements of the
plans.

Critics fear that if family
doctors must remain within
budgets, patients with expen-
sive health care needs - like

the elderly and the chronically
sick — will find doctors refus-

ing to lake them on their lists.

The draft law is the colmu-
nation of a review of health

care announced by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister. a year ago when Britain's

hospitals were subject to
widespead claims of under-
funding.
Mr Clarke is said to believe

that extra funds for the follow-

ing two years will be essential

to defuse Labour charges that

the Government is intent on
dismantling the NHS and is

preparing to ask the Treasury
for a further tranche of funds.

Italy faces drought emergency
By John Wyles in Rome
THE WEATHER often makes
news in Italy, but in winter it

is rarely a story of forest fires,

water shortages, undernour-
ished crops and totally snow-
starved skiing slopes.

For more than two months
the country has suffered under
dear blue skies, and, despite a
couple of thoroughly drenching
days the weekend before last,

the prospect of a severe
drought emergency is looming
over the centre and south of
the peninsula.
The economic threat is a

serious one for a country
which imports about Ll2,G00bn
($8.8bn) of food a year. If there
is no substantial rainfall in
February, then the planting of
industrial food crops such as
tomatoes, soya, tobacco and
sunflowers will be virtually
impossible because the ground
is so hard. So the food manu-
facturers will have to import,
the trade deficit will get worse
and so will inflation because
prices will inevitably rise," was
the alarming prognostication
offered yesterday by Confagri-
coltura, which represents
larger Italian formers.

Italy's meteorological office

blames the drought on an anti-

cyclone which moved up from
the Azores and planted itself

firmly overhead on December
2. The steady effect has been to

block the entry into the Medi-
terranean of wet winds blow-
ing in from the Atlantic.

The result is not just a
parched landscape from the Po
Valley southwards, but many
of the hazards usually associ-
ated with a hot, dry summer.
Last weekend’s air pollution

scare in Milan is one, since
there has been neither wind
nor rain to wash away car and
industrial emissions. Winter in
the northern capital got off to

a dusty start in November with
just 0.2mm of rain against a
monthly average of 116,
December yielded 41mm
against an average of 65mm,
but Januaiy has released just

2.4mm when the average is

71mm.
Rome has also follen disas-

trously short of its normal rain
ration, receiving only 2.4mm
out of a January norm of
71mm. Aqnadncts everywhere
are extraordinarily low: two of

those which serve Genoa are
filled less than 30 per cent to
capacity and the city fathers
have prepared a water ration-

ing plan.

The situation in parts of the
south is even more parlous,
particularly in naturally dry
Calabria, Sicily and Sardinia
where water management poli-

cies have long been at best
rndinwoLMPy.
Meanwhile, "the north is

burning" as one newspaper
rather exaggeratedly described
the none the less extensive
rash of forest fires which have
been troubling Liguria, Tus-
cany and Friuli. Two pilots
occupied in dousing the flames
near Savona sadly died when
their aircraft crashed.

Hoteliers on the snowless
Alpine ski slopes are stridently
calling for government com-
pensation for the billions of
lire lost through cancellations.
Farmers will soon be queueing
up for a share of the L500bn
allocated ammally for natural
disasters. The Government,
this time blameless as a cause
of flip problem, is meanwhile
praying for rain.

WORLD WEATHER
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De Beers referral inquiry
Continued from Page 1

and consumers we would not
be here. We act as a stabilising
influence between supply and
demand.”
De Beers produces only

about a third of the world’s
diamonds but has persuaded
most of the other producers
- including the Soviet Union
- to sell their stones through
theCSO.
The CSO employs LS00 peo-

ple in London. More than half
are employed to sort diamonds
Into more than 5,000 different
varieties.

Apart from buying and mar-

keting rough diamonds, the
CSO maintains financial
resources to stockpile rough
diamond supplies when
required and advertises and
promotes jewellery sales of
polished diamonds and mIw of
industrial diamonds.
The CSO has operated more

or less in Its presort form for
more than 50 years during
which time diamond prices
have never been reduced.

Its sales reached $4>i721m
last year. 36 par cent ahead of
the previous record of
$3.075bn in 1987.

Bhutto in
power
struggle
on Afghan
policy
By Our Foreign Staff

A POWER struggle is
developing between the Pakis-
tan GuvMnnnwit ofUa Itonadt-

Bhutto and the country’s mili-
tary Intelligence, with strategy
over the ftztnre of Afghanistan
playing a key role.

Before Ms Bhutto took office

in December she readied an
iwdm-nJinidfny with dip oniiy

that she would not propose
any changes to its structure
for at least one year. However,
thk np-wM iiffrt did not
to the Jnter-Services Intelli-
gence Directorate - military
intelligence commonly known
as ISI - winch is headed by
General GuL Tffi gained
an unsavoury reputation
under dm itirtntnrtWp of pres-
ident Ma nl-Haq for indepen-
dent operations which were
often neither sanctioned by
nor accountable to the Presi-

dent or his Cabinet.
Gen Gul is a career soldier

and committed folanddst who
was thrust into the Hmriigtit

in 1087 when he took over
from General Akhtar Rehman
as ISI director-general. From
then Gen Gul formed part of
the Afghan cell, along with
President Zia and Gen Reh-
man.
He was an Important sup-

porter of President Zia’s
unsuccessful arguments that
Pakistan should not sign the
UN accords securing the Soviet
withdrawal from Afghanistan
hiwnw the were
in a strong position and would
win anyway.
Ms Bhutto, while cautiously

respectful towards the mili-
tary, dislikes ISI intensely, not
least because it was responsi-
ble for putting her and
her mother under prolonged
house arrest during the Zla
years.

Her Government has started
a review of intelligence ser-

vices with a view to removing
Gen Gul, neutralising his
t^i^nriimtlnw tmn trjihsfwrlug
much of its authority to the
Intefligence Bureau (IB) which
is now staffed by many former
friends and supporters of Ms
Bhutto's father, Mr Zulflkar
All Bhutto. He was Prime Min-
ister until his overthrow In
1977 by Gen 29a.

Gen Gul now serais certain
to lose power unless he can
secure the foil backing of the
army. One way his supporters
have identified of doing that Is

to revive a fading army objec-

tive: a military victory in
Kabul by the Afghan Mujahi-
deen together with the instal-'

Mian of Cafhndhi Hulunwiyur,
the Pakistan army’s favourite
Mujahideen leader, as head of
government. Mr Hekmatyar,
an Islamic extremist, has been
weakened since the US
switched its support away
from him apd sinca iris men-
tor, President 23a, was killed
in August
This explains an extraordi-

nary about-face by Gen Gul
and the IS towards the key
Mujahideen commanders in
the Kabul area, Mr Abdul Haq
in the south and west, and Mr
Ahmed Shah Massoud In the
north. They are rivals but both
are strongly opposed to Mr
Hekmatyar. However, both
also have extensive intelli-

gence networks within Kabul
which Gen Gul would need if

his favoured group were ulti-

mately to win control after a
military victory; his hostility

has therefore turned to a
courtship of Mr Massoud and
Mr Haq.
The ISI plan suggests that

once most of the Soviet troops
have left Kabul a large seg-
ment Of the Afghan army ha*
already been lined up to defect
and will assist Mr Haq’g men
to take rapid control of the
capital in what would amount
to a partial coup. Mr Massoud
and, covertly, the ISI would
then attempt to take over from
Mr Haq.
Mr Massoud is a Tajik, who

tnah> up about a yiinhr of
Afghanistan's population, and
therefore has no chance what-
ever of ever being an accept-
able leader to the Pushtuns, by
for the largest ethnic group.
The way would be clear, there-
fore, for Mr Hekmatyar to
seize control.
That is tiw theory. It is not

implausible and much of it

bears out the worst fears of
some Western governments
about what could happen if

the ISI Intervened in the
Afghan political vacuum.
fib:not clear that Mr Abdul.

Haq and Mr Ahmed Shah Mas-
smut, wbo have years of expe-
rience of keeping one jump
ahead, would be easily tricked
by Pakistan military intelli-
gence. But Mr Haq is short of
weapons, ISI having man-
ouevred to ensure that no-one
but itself gave Ms group of
supporters any aid, military or
hmwaiilfeirtiin (although the
French are thought now to
have agreed recently to supply
him).

\ ( Oil

London survives
another day

It has to be conceded that
London’s new year rally- has a
certain tenacity about it Yes-
terdays rise of only 9 points on
the FT-SE may have looked
unimpressive, but it repre-
sented a defence of toe 2060
level in the face of consider-
able weakness on Wall Street
Although volume stilt looks
abnormally high, it may be
that the market is starting to
consolidate, in which case It is..
tiwip to look again attheftmda-
mentals.
The general expectation still

is for earnings growth this
year of 10 per cent or a little

less, fir the context of hknty
year-end inflation of 6 per cent
or so, this suggests real growth
approximately in line with
GNP, compared witha real fig-

ure of some 9 per cent in 1988’

and nearly double -that the
year before. The market p/e,

meanwhile, is aroumf lOA for.

the current year, and- around
11.3 for 1988 - around the
long-run average, though that
ranges from a ludicrousJdgh of i

19 just before the craSh to' a
’

low of 7 in 1980.

The latter is a useful
reminder of possible danger.
The market’s long-run assump-
tion, for want of a better, is
Tint 'onmingn anil dividends
will grow in line with real
GNP. Since 1982 they have,
grown very much foster, after;-;

Tagging badly in the T«ta 1970s'-

For a couple of years now, ana*:
lysts have been premature nr
forecasting their return 'to the;

mam. That could happen again
this time: but it is thought-prov
voking to consider bow fittie it

would take, at this stage-in the-
cycle, to produce a return to
underperfonnance.

GT Management
Fund managers love to play

the takeover game but when it

comes to their own business it

is sad to see that the friendly

takeover bid is de rigeur. Yes-
terday, .GT. Management - one
of the last of a fast disappear-
ing breed of independent UK
fund managers - agreed to. be
bought out at a measly 24 per
cent premium to its suspension
price of 175p. Admittedly an
exit multiple of 23 times earn-
ings does not look particularly
cheap, Aral a price equivalent
to around Z per cent of the
£33bn of funds under manage-
ment is roughly . midway
between the 6 per cent paid for
unit trust money and the VA
per cent for wholesale funds. -

However, if GT was earning .

the sort of profits it made in

1986 and 1987, Us exit multiple

MounUeigh
Share price relative to the
FT-A Property Index
500*

1984 85 86 87 -8839

would be less than 10; amfany

'

value attached- to its brand s

name, particularly in the Far
East, serais to have been more
than offset by worries about its

heavy cost - structure . Mean-
while, it' is sard^to aeewhat

. Bank in Liechtenstein adds to
the equation apart from money

- and the ptomiseofa quiet life

for GTs managers. GTs depart
tore leaves Hendenfon Admin-,
istratkm as the last big take-
over candidate in the sector;

but given its friends in high -

places it would never get
embroiled in anything^ag.
unsightly as a contacted tatter
over bid.

^
. V

Deutsche Bank
Unless Deutsche- Bazik:

thinks the German, stock mar-
ket is in for a rough patch. Us
decision to have a smallish
rights, issue looks odd. The
bank is asking for money at a .

time when its shares are 10 per
cent down on their recent peak
and the market is thoroughly
edgy about interest rates. It is

not as though it is in any
urgent need offresh equity, as
all tiie key ratios are comfort-
able for the time being even, by
its own ultra conservative
standards.

The longer term is anntiier

matter altogther. Deutsche

.

Bank will require even more
equity titan its peers if it seri-

ously wants to rule supreme
all over Europe,1 but m that
case, the proposed issue of DM
Ibnodd is not going to get it

for. Between a third and half of
U will go immediately inhelp-

mg Daimler to pay for MHB;
and chrarttlkof tiet'sonie petty
cash aside for its latest venture
into insurance it

,
will have Ht-

tleover.
If Deutsche Is bearishahout

.

the market, it has a point.
West Germany;has had none of
tire tolly of London or New
Yato over the last fortnight -

in foot the.shares of most of its

big companies are down by 10
;
per cent -bat- equities- -have
nevertheless held up well by
comparison to bonds. The

- equity - risk premium is less
than a third its usual size: with
an earnings yield just 50 basis
points higherthan the yield.on

' bonds, either the latter will foil
- which 'does not seem likely
given all the weakhess of. the
DM and file-strength of infla-

tionary fears t- or the price of
equities must felL . .

. - y

MB/Camaud
A k* of: people; -ft seems, are

out to stop the MB/Carnaud
deal Aside from the curious
intervention, yesterday of a
posse of ex-Metal Box direc-
tors, Mr Elliott may have seri-

.
ously complicated matters with

* Ms suggestion ofa £780m cash
offer for MB’s packaging bust-

-ness. This 'Is some £5Qm less
than the implied value of the
existing deal, but Camaud Is

. offering only - £240m In cash, -

and the rest nr shares. Oh the
other hand, nothing is yet
clear ,about ithe .financial or
industrial structure which Mr
Elliott- has in mind, it is not
obvious why a brewer should
want to make his own beer
cans, although SA. Brewing, a
feDow-Anstrafian brewer with

. which Elders has, cooperated
in the past,' branched out into
packaging three years ago. It
may be.thaiiMr Elliott is

playing for timerTriit to what
end, there.fe iw saying.

Mountleigh f
Mountleigh appears to have

changed its spots, and if it has
not, then its days as an inde-
pendent company are probably
numbered. Chven that its prop*
erty trading revenues more
than, quadrupled in the first six
months, to 2450m. whilst its
profits fell by almost a third, it

3s no great surprise that it is

getting out of property trading
and into the deydopnent and
investment At this stage

in the property cycle, it had
little choice. However, .putting
a value on the company is as
difficult as ever.- Its Spanish
retailing business — a .third of
group assets ? has turned
around almost too quickly for

comfort rad there must also be
-questions about Mountleigh's
ability to execute successfully
a £lbn plus development pro-

gramme. If the group's net
asset .value really is around
£2.40 per share, then the shares
are not expensive. But- for; the
moment the jury remains out

When searching for a new
administrative centre yon will

find that more space costs less

in Sooth Hampshire,

Recent research* has found
that office rents and tabes in
Southampton, for example,
cost around £l2/sq ft:

a copy of
Lybrand

study.onSouth
which found that

3cx>sts inSouth
arc considerably

those current in
London .ot the

'
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Dutch faced with
takeover riddle

Thqre Is something of

a conundrum facing

;
shareholders In ;Medi-

^Sfga&L copharma.'lhe Oiiteh

^HS-'o^nenc-'drua® group-
*** They ero beinfl asked:— ^w to decide between

.

'two contrasting views*,
of a deal with Hage- -

meyar,the Dutch
trading group, litas r

,
rriuch as Medico-.. ^

pharma’s shares would cease to exist the.coRH'
pany would seem to be being taken over, Tf>e

*

twp groups, however, prefer not to see it that -

way. reports Andrew Baxter. AsJiAr Suardus
Fonteirt, Medicopharma's chief executive puts,
it the deal is "more' like a country doctor leav-
ing his practice to go out into the wide world
with a beautiful lass.” Page 22 -

Go-ahead for BP btiy-bacfc
British Petroleum yesterday gained-shcHehofcf-
ers' approval for its £2.4bn scheme to buy bade
over half of foe 21.6 per cent stakp trrtha com-
pany held by the Kuwait Investment Office.
Simultaneously, the group launched Its. hew . .

corporate logo — a modest reworking of its

well-known green shield — after £1m of :

research. Page 28 •. . • .. ...1

BMW sales go Into overdrhro :

‘ Sales ofBMW, the;

West Gqrman car and
mc^onsypie mpruifoo- -

turer.hayegrowhfae-
terthanatanytime
since the mkf-1970s.
Hefped by the suc-
cess ofthe conrfpa^

ny's up-market S- and
7-seriesmodels and
bycontihued buoy-
ancy in its mainEuro-

pean markets, demand outstripped production
capacity by a-wide margin last year arid group
turnover jumped 26 per centto DM24.5bn . .

($13.2bn)- Page 22' :-"

ABgootfnows In Amsterdam
Trading in Butch chemicals group DSM starts

next Monday, but the.bourse’s hug^-^tver pri-

vatisation has already helped spark a positive

reaction in Dutch equities. Strong corporate
earnings, low inflation and healthy consumer
demand are also behind a buoyant bourse^
about,which few-enajysts have -anyttting bad to
say, writes Laura Raun. Page 44 :

Tw : i :• a \ * I 7 - r
The Philippines’ Government had to look on
enviously last year as nickel prices rocketed
and energy costs fell. Unfortunately the coun-
try’s Nonoc nickel complex dosed in 1986,

" "

after years of neglect and low world prices had
made the operation unprofitable. Tomorrow the
Government holds a second tender for the
complex and opecating rights. But some

.

experts believe the cost of reactivating the
operation may prove too high. Page 26
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Bank in £91m bid for GT Management
By HHdd Tatt in London and John Wicks In Zurich

BANK IN Liechtenstein, the
Vstazhased bank controlled by
the Liechtenstein royal family,
yesterday announced a recom-
mended £3L5m cash bid for GT
Management. the London-based

'.-financial services group.
The deal brings together the

largest bank in Liechtenstein,
whose non-consolidated assets
were pnt at around SFr5.5bn
•<$8Jlra) at the end of 1988, and a
City-based fund management
-group bWng in onit trusts and
jmlthal fttnds, as well as invest-

ment';management for pension
hinds, corporate and private ett-
J*npji Funds under, managpnynf
at GT are put at about £3Jbn. "

'

yesterday, the Liechtenstein
bank said it viewed the acquisi-
tion;as a “textbook match." It is

partlmdarly -interested in Gifs

strong position in investment ser-

vices for institutional clients, as
well as its presence in the Far
East and its overall research abil-

ities. GT- calculates that around
70 per cent of its fluids are insti-

tutional, with unit trusts
fl
cmimtfrtg fojT 11 per CBPt
For GT, chief executive Mr

David Fitzwilliam-Lay wrid that

he had viewed the bank as “a
super merger candidate - very
complementary from both a prod-
uct and geographical viewpoint"
He said that he expected GT to
remain an independent profit'
centre within the bank, ™ to
operate “very much as at pres-
ent’*.

GT would be the second signifi-

cant UK fluid management grrmp
to be taken over recently by a
European buyer. Last year

Thornton & Co linked up
with West Germany’s Dresdner
Bank. Bid speculation has hung
over GT for some tima, and yes-

terday Mr fltzwilliam-Lay con-
ceded that interest had been
shown by a number of groups.
Discussions began with the bank
about two months ago.
GT, which was formed in 1969,

came to the stock market in 1986,

value! at £101-5m. However, like

many fund manflgpmpnt compa-
nies, it has suffered from the
downturn in world markets. Pre-
tax profits in the six mnnt.hg to
the end of September were just
£2.7m and analysts expect a full-

year total of around £5.5m. In
1987/8, the figure was £12.77m. It

has also seen a number of senior
management changes.
Bank in Liechtenstein, believed

The name is the game
dt a Boston tea party
^Honeywell Bull yesterday changed its identity and launched a $20m
advertising campaign to enhance its US image. Alan Cane reports

_1“*%.ESIGNED well, built well,
'.*

; lhut farewell, HoneywelL
M-i^Ooe of the oldest names

. In the computer bumness slipped

into oblivion yesterday as Hone-
ywell Bull, the computer maker
owned jointly by Groupe Bull of
France, Honeywell of the US and
NEC of Japan announced that
henceforth it would be
'kmngn as Bull WW Information
Systems.
The move is part of an ambi-

tious plan to establish Groupe
Bull as a major competitor in the
worldwide information systems
nuntrf. it claims to be Europe’s
leading computer company but
ranks .only ninth in -the world
among information technology
suppliers.

.

Its overall turnover - includ-

ing Bun HN — of about $5bn
(*L96bn) a year is about a tenth
that of the Industry’s leading
company. International Business

.

•' Honeywell Bull was only estab-

fished in March 1987 with Groupe
Boll and HoneyweU hnTiHng1

'.'4SLS.par cent stakes and NEC 15
. per cent.

Yesterday's name change
reflects Groupe Bun’s increased
role: last month, as permitted
under the original deal, it raised

its shareholding to 65.1 per cent

through the acquisition of a 22£
.(per cent stake from HoneywelL-
- TheUS company has gradually
been pulling wit of the computer
industry to concentrate on its

core business of industrial - auto-
mation and control.

The Bull name is compara-
tively unknown outside France
and an advertising campaign,
costing an fafthi ywim, is about
to start to try to create aware-

ness of iwnw throughout the
US. .

“Know Bull" is the campaign’s
principal slogan, backed up by
some of the mast terrible puns
ever inflicted on the computer
TTiiiiiKtry'M potential customers —
“CapabuH,” for example, “Adap-
tabnll,” and SO OH,

It is the third major change for
Honeywell Bull in less than six
months. In August 1988, Mr
Ttoiawd Pampel took over as pres-

ident and chief executive officer.

An experienced computer
industry professional, Mr Pampel
had previously been chief execu-
tive at Apollo Computers, a seller

of high-performance workstat-
ions.

In a second move later in the
year. Honeywell Bull moved its

headquarters from Minneapolis,
Honeywell’s home town, to Bfller-

ica, just outside Boston.
But.it is .the third change, the

new Tiamp, which is the most sig-

nificant Mr Pampel says it “sig-

nifies the company's emergence
as a distinct and identifiable

worldwide competitor in informa-
tion systems."

Why should the companyfed a
mere change of name to be so
necessary and so significant? The
answer Ues at least in part in the
web of business relationships
in the modern computer
industry.
Honeywell Bull came into

being to take advantage of sev-
eral inter related factors;

• Honeywell had been keen for
same years to reduce its presence
in the computer Industry.

While its sales had grown
steadily in the 1970s partly
because of the acquisition of the
computer businesses of the Gen-

Business equipment shake-up
will cost Xerox $275m
By Roderick Oran in New York

XEROX announced yesterday a
- shake-up of its business equip-
ment operations, with the aim of
improvtog profits which lag well,
behind those of the company's
financial services division.

Hooter the restructuring Xerox
will drop or scale back some
product fines, cut 2,000 jobs and
revamp product development,
manufacturing and marketing
worldwide. It took a 8275m pre-
tax charge in tha fourth quarter
fin- the changes.
. “We are making fundamental
changes in the way we do busi-
ness," said Mr Paul Allaire, i

Xerox’s president. “We are i

becoming a more market-driven
;

company better to use and focus i

our technological strength as
well as eliminate unnecessary i

overhead.”
Including the charge. Xerox i

reported yesterday a foorth-quar- i

.ter.loss of S77m a share against j

net profits of SlfiSm,. or $L43 a t

share, a year earlier. Revenues
were $4.4hn against $4_Lbn. With- <

out the charge, net profits were
$167m, or $1.57, for the latest
three months.

Full-year net after the charge
was $388m, or $350 a share. It

was $632m, or $550, without the
charge against $578m, or $555, a
year earlier. Revenues were
$16.4bn against $15.1bn.
Financial services including

insurance were the best perform-
ers within the group, turning in
net profits of $315m on revenues
of $5bn for the year against
$280m on $4.4bn a year earlier.

Business products including
copiers, priTiters and Other nffica

equipment generated annual net
profits before the restructuring
charge of $317m against $298m a
year earlier on revenues of
$LL5bn against SlO.Tbn.
To revive the division’s perfor-

mance, Xerox is dropping out of
medical equipment and scaling
back electric typewriter produc-
tion.

Folly $240ra of the pre-tax
charge is for closing plants or

cutting production capacity and
for writing-down inventories.

Xerox forecasts the changes
will save $100m to $120m pre-tax
a year, thus paying for them-
selves within two years.
Units involved in product

development will be realigned
a]nmg market segment lines such
as copiers, printing and docu-
ment systems.
The new head of development

and mairnfarturing1

is Mr William
Lowe who joined Xerox in
December after making his repu-
tation heading International
Business Machine’s personal
computer business.
Worldwide sales and marketing

will likewise be oriented more
closely to market segments with
a focus on special applications in,

for example, insurance, aerospace
and pharmaceutical industries.

The sales effort will integrate
channels such as direct sales,

dealerships and third party
sales that had been largely sepa-
rate.

Goldberg increases Tootal stake
By, Ray BasMord in London

MR .ABRAHAM Goldberg, the
Aimtortfan teXtDe Tnamrfhdurer,
has raised his stake in Tootal
three days after the UK textiles

company firmly rejected his plan
for a merger.

The holding has bees increased

from 14.4 per cent to 175 per cent

following the purchase of 6m
shares on Monday. Mr Goldberg’s

stake is capitalised at about £62m
based on Tootal’s dosing price

yesterday of I29%p - up Up on
the day.
Mr John Craven, Tootal’s

ehah-man, said he was unaware
ofMr Goldberg’s intentions. “He
(Mr Goldberg] has clearly got
iyyi» other agenda, other than

what he has put to us, which will

no doubt be revealed in the full-

ness of time," the chairman said.

Last Saturday Mr Craven
informed Mr Goldberg that his
board had rejected a proposal for
Tootal to acquire all of the Aus-
tralian’s textile and clothing
operations in return for a signifi-

cant stake in TootaL
Mr Craven said he did not

know bow much of Tootal Mr
Goldberg expected to receive
through the merger proposaL
Some analysts calculate it could
have been about one-third of the
capital, which would have lifted

his holding to around 50 per cent
Tootal rejected the plan, saying

it lacked commercial logic and
that “it would not be in the best

. interests of shareholders as a
whole to have one individual
exercising significant influence
over the group."
Mr Goldberg sold a 29.9 per

cent stake In Tootal in December
1985 after losing a hotly contested
takeover battle earlier that year
which valued the company at
£l24m ($2L8m).

In November and December
last year Mr Goldberg acquired a
9 per cent stake and last week
pushed this to 14.4 per cent,
before placing his merger pro-
posal before the Tootal board.
London stock brokers said yester-
day that a considerable number
of Tootal shares were available at
current prices.

to have some SFrl4bn to SFrl5bn
worth of funds under manage-
ment, sees itself principally as an
international financial services
company, with a private-bank
character. Its specialties lie more
in the private-client sector.

It also acts as a universal and
custodian hank and in such fields

as securities and foreign-ex-
change trading. In 1988, unau-
dited profits after tax were
SFr41.4m.
The terms of the hank’s offer

are ISOp per share, with a loan
note alternative. In addition,
shareholders will be entitled to
swap all or part of their loan
notes into bearer participating
certificates in the bank. The
terms of the swap are 10 BPCs for
every £2,773 nominal of loan
notes. This paper alternative is

calculated to value each GT
share at around 195p.

GT shares returned from their
suspension price of 178p to close
at 18lp last night
The BPCs do not carry voting

rights and are unlikely to be
quoted in London. They do, how-
ever, have similar financial
rights to profit participation as
the voting bearer shares - 99.7

per cent of which are held by The
Prince of Liechtenstein Founda-
tion.

The bidder starts by owning or
having irrevocable undertakings
to accept in respect of 15.8m GT
shares, or 3L04 per cent of the
equity. Further support is indi-

cated, from another 2.33m shares
to be issued on the exercise of
options.
Lex, Page 20

eral Electric Company and Xerox
Corporation, it had begun to fail

in competition with the industry
leader, IBM. By 1986, its share &
the mainframe market was Only
2.4 per cent and was scarcely
profitable.

• Groupe Bull, having recovered
from a series of poor financial

results, was anxious to grow out
of its role of French national
champion to become a big league
player.

• NEC was anxious to find mar-
keting channels to Europe and
the IK through which to market
its bigfl-perihroiance,

mainframe
computers.
Hie was helped by the fact

that thp three companies had a
common technological pedigree
Which had its origins in designs
Honeywell licensed to NEC in the
early 1960s. Bull and NEC subse-

quently set up technology shar-

ing agreements.
While Groupe Bull was always

he dominant partner the earli-

est arrangements for manage-
ment involved much sharing of
lasponsflrilfties-
Mr Jacques Stem, chairman of

feuupe Bull, said recently: “NEC
works by itself - it is a large and
integrated company, a worldwide
technology leader. Bull and
Honeywell Bull can share in that
technology. The three companies
cooperate at board level in order
to see how we can bring all our
resources to make Honeywell
Bull successful."

But as Mr Pampel said yester-
day: “Our change of name recog-
nises that a single partner,
Groupe Bull, will provide the
leadership for this partnership.
This will result in faster and
more cohesive decision making,

Trevor Humphry

Jacques Stem, chairman of Groupe Bulk Keen to promote
expansion in the fiercely competitive US computer marketfiercely competitive US computer market

greater concentration ofavailable
research and development and
more efficient supply of systems
and services to customers."
Groupe Bull now comprises

two companies, each with its own
management - Bull SA, basi-

cally the French company, and
Bull HN, the old Honeywell BuIL
What are the chances of suc-

cess for the new group? Groupe
Bull itself is now profitable and
intends to target the government
sector, the financial services sec-

tor, manufacturing and retail as
key niche areas, and there should
be economies through shared
research and development, a
common product line and shared

purchasing and marketing.
The newly-named group has a

reasonable number of mainframe
customers who are tied to it by
proprietary technology, but it

cannot hope for growth in this

market.
Its best bet would seem to be

medium-sized machines where it

offers standard technology of the
kind which has become very pop-
ular with customers.

Its challenges are dear. First,

to establish the name Bull as a
worldwide force in the industry.

Second, to convince the market it

has that something special to
become more than an also-ran in
the big computer league.

01-405,84IT

Deutsche
Bank rights

issue seeks

to raise

DM1.28bn
By Haig Simonlan
in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANK, West
Germany’s biggest commercial
bank, is to seek DM1.28bn
($689m) in new funds from its

shareholders in a one-for-15
rights issue priced at DM450 a
share. These are the same terms
as its last rights issue in 1987.

The news knocked both the
hank’s share price and the Ger-
man equity market in general
yesterday. Deutsche Bank shares
closed at DM524.90 in Frankfurt,
down DM11.10, before falling to

around DM521 to DM523 in
after-hours trading, dealers said.

Meanwhile, the DAX real-time
index of leading German equities

dropped sharply to 1,312.73 from
1,328.37 in reaction to the rights

issue, the Berlin election result

and interest rate fears.

The decision to raise new capi-

tal. which follows recent rights

issues by Dresdner Bank and
Bayerische Verelnsbank, was not
entirely unexpected. German
hanks have been expanding their

balance sheets and using the
recent sharp rise in equity prices

to raise new funds.
Deutsche Bank said its rights

issue, which will raise share-
holders' funds to DM12.3bn at
group level, would be used to

“keep pace with the bank's con-
tinuing growth and to secure
room for manoeuvre for future
commercial decisions.”

While no specific acquisition
targets have been mentioned, the
hank ha< had a number of rails

on its cash of late. Last October
it paid out DM400m to rescue
Klockner & Co, the Duisburg-
based trading house. Since then
it has announced the creation of
a new life insurance operation
and also made a string of small
foreign acquisitions, including a
50 per cent stake in Bain & Co,
an Australian broker, and the
outstanding 50 per cent stake in
Albert de Bary, a Dutch trade
finance house.
While farther purchases have

not been ruled out, especially in

neighbouring European coun-
tries ahead of the planned free

internal market in 1992, nothing
immediate appears to be on the
cards.

However, the bank will face

another heavy payment when
Daimler-Benz, in which it owns a
28 per cent stake, comes up with
its widely-expected rights issue
later this year.
Deutsche Bank said profits for

last year, which will be revealed
at the end of March, pointed to
“a good result” Partial operat-

ing profits, which exclude gains
from own account trading, at
parent bank level rose almost 28
per cent to DML57bn
Lex, Page 20

LONDON’S
MOST COMPLETE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND MONEY MARKET

OPERATIONS
CAN BE FOUND AT
THE SAME ADDRESS.

For most people a quick glance

at our trading floors would be

sufficient for them to realize that

they’re looking at the most com-

plete foreign exchange and money
market operation in London.

But it’s not just the scale of

the operation that gives -us this

position. It’s the range of products

and services we can offer.

We have a global network, and

equally strong national network

that puts us right at the front of

the investment banking market.

It will be the combination of

established solutions, the continu-

ous search for innovative products

and creative implementation that trill

ensure we stay there.

But there is one more thing

we can offer that we would not be

complete without — individual ser-

vice; whether it s covering a foreign

exchange exposure, or arranging

the most complex swap/option

deal. It’s a refreshing thought that

in the age of information techno-

logy the customer still

comes first.

If you'd like to know
more about us, ring Tim

Goode on 01-621 0708.
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NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
of

ULTRAMAR PLC
(the “Company")

£40,000,000
6% Convertible Bonds due 2002

(the “Bonds")

Convertible into Ordinary Shares of

ULTRAMAR PLC
Redemption Date: 20 March 1989

Conversion Right Expires: 10 March 1989

NOTICE 1® HEREBY GIVEN to hoktere of the Bonds that, pursuant to Ihe Tama and ConiSfions c* foe

Bonds (the Conditions”) and In particular, Condition 5(b), the Company has elected to redeem all the

outstanding Bonds, constituting £37,975,000 in aggregate principal amount as at 30 January 1 989, on 20
March 1989 (the “Redemption Date"} at a redemption price of 105% ol the principal amount thereof

together with interest accrued to (but exdutSng) the date fixed for redemption.

Payment of toe redemption price of the Bonds will be made on or after the Redemption Dale upon
presentation of the Bonds (together with all unmatured interest coupons (toe "Coupons') relating thereto

attached) at the offices of any one of the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below, if a Bond is

presented tor redemption with any unmatured Coupons missing, then the face value of any unmatured
missing Coupon wifl be deducted from toe sum due tor payment Payments of principal, premium and
accrued interest In respect of Bonds will be made against surrender of Bands in sterling at the office of

any Paying and Conversion Agent by sterling cheque drawn on, or at toe option of the Bondholder, by
transfer to, a starting account maintained by the payee with a Town Clearing branch of a bank In London.

Interest on the Bonds wffl cease to accrue on and after toe Redemption Date.

CONVERSION RIGHTS

Holders of Bonds have the right, on or before the end of 10 March 1S89, to convert the Bonds Into

fuffy paid Ordinary Shares of 25 pence each (“Ortflnary Shares”) of the Company. The closing

middle market quotation of the Ordinary Shares (as shown by The Stock Exchange Dafiy Official

Ust) as at 30 January 1989, beingthe latest practicable date priorto publication of this notice, was
31 ip.

The Bonds may be converted In accordance with the Conditions at the principal amount thereof

Into Ordinary Suras at the conversion price of 224p per OrcBnary Share. In order to exercise the
conversion right, the holder of any Bond to be converted shall deliver the relevant Bond at the
office of any of the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below, accompanied bya duly signed
and completed noticed conversion In the form obtainable from the specified office of any of the
Paying and Conversion Agents.

The apptteabte Conversion Date shafl be the business day in Loivton next fofiowfng the datedwhichever
shall last occur of the delivery as aforesaid of the relevant Bond and the dulysigned and completed notice

of conversion and the making of all (if any) payments referred to below required to be made by the
Bondholder.

Each Bond defivered in respect of the exercise of conversion rights should be delivered with al
unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto, faffing which toe Paying and Conversion Agent will require

payment of an amount equal to the face value of any missing unmatured Coupon. A Bondholder
delivering a Bond for conversion must pay aU taxes and stamp. Issue and registration duties (if any)
arising on conversion other than any taxes or capital or stamp dutias payable to the United Kingdom by
the Company in respect al the issue of OrxSnary Shares on conversion.

In accordance with the Conditions, no payment or adjustment shall be made upon conversion of any
Bond for interest accrued on such Bond since 1 1 May 1 988.

Ordinary Shares issued upon conversion wiD be registered as of the relevant Conversion Data In the
name of the Bondholder completing the notice of conversion or Ns nominee and will rank pari passu in

att respects with the Onfinary Shares in issue and fully paid on such Conversion Date save that they wffl

not be entitled to any dividends or other cSstributtons declared or paid or made by reference to a record
date in respect of efividends or other rfistrtxjttons torOnfinary Shares prior to oron such Conversion Date.
Certificates for Ordinary Shares issued on conversion wffl be despatched by post, free of charge to or to
the order of toe converting Bondholder, in accordance with the instructions contained to the notice of
conversion (subject to any applicable laws or regulations), at the risk of the person entitled thereto within

28 business days after the relevant Conversion Date. No fraction of an Ordinary share wil be issued on
conversion and, except where any Individual entitlement would amount to less than £2, cash payments
wffl be made to respect thereofon and subject totheterms provided In foeTrust Deed. However, If more
than one Bond shafl be delivered at any one time for conversion into Ordinary Shares to be registered In

the same name, the number of Qrdtoary Shares to be issued on conversion thereof shall be calculated
on the basis of toe aggregate principal amountofthe Bonds to beconverted.

DefiveryofBonds toanyoftoe Paying and Conversion AgentsaftertheendoMOMarch 1989, regardless
oi any instructions in any notice, wi8 result In payment of the redemption price of 105% ofthe principal
amountoftoeBondstogether with accrued Interestto(and Including) 19 March 1989, subjectasprovided
in toeTrust Deed.

Principal Payingand Conversion Agent

Orion Royal Bank Limited
71 Queen Victoria Street

LondonEC4V4DE

Payingand Conversion Agents
The Royal BankofCanada TheRoyal BankofCanada
(France) SJL (Suisse)
3 Rue Scribe RueDiday6
75440 Paris 1204 Geneva
France Switzerland

TheRoyalBankofCanada
(Belgium) SJL
RuedeLtgnel
1000 Bruxelles
Belgium

The Royal BankofCanadaAG
Gutteutstrasse85
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

West Germany

IOe<fletbankSALuxsfiibourgeotee
43 Boulevard Royal
2955 Luxembourg

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTQfTfON OF HOLDERS OF
THE BONDS. IF HOLDERS ARE IN ANY DOUBTAS TOTHE ACTIONTHEYSHOULDTAKE OR AS
TO THE TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR THEM OF ANY PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULD
CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL
ADVISER WITHOUT DELAY.

Dated: 1 February, 1989.

ORIQN ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group
A member of the Securities Association
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BMW sales ,

Increase at

since 1970s
ByAnih«wRslm;

in Frankfurt
.

BMW, the West German motor
group, experienced a sharp
acceleration in business last

year, with a 26 per cent
increase tn group turnover to
DM24.JHm gmsa). This was
its fastest rate of sales
increase since the mid-1970s
ad washelped by Us success-
fid SMBuket and 7-eertea

modemand by contained buoy-
ancy in Its main European
markets.
Demand outstripped produc-

tion capacity by a wide mar-
gin, the company said, in Ger-
many alone, where the overall
market was down, new BMW
registrations were 21 per cent
higher at more than 180,090
cars. Bi the whole of the 12-

member EC, they.Jumped by
nearly 20 per cent to 317,000
cars.

BMW .gave no profit indica-
tions, though analysts expect
increases both for last year
and in 1989. Mr Eberhard von.

Kuenhelm, chairman, said
only that profits would follow
on from tire levels of previous
yean. In 1987, parent com-
pany net profits rose by 11 per
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the prospectus puts it: "The
essence of the merger philoso-

phy is that ad the economic
benefits accruing from the
merger will be reflected in the

shares of the combined com-
pany.'' To achieve this, the
exchange ratio for the deal was
based an the market value of
the shares before the deal was
first announced, with no pre-

mium payable to Medico-
pharma shareholders.
"Granting a premium in

favour- of one of the parties
wodld weaken the financial
position of the combined com-
pany and impair its strength,"

adds tiie prospectus.

It is, above all, tins principle

that has upset some of Medico-
pharma’s shareholders. The

says Mr Andrew Land, _

meyer's management board
rihafmiHTi- with Mr Fonteln, he
was in London last month to
win shareholders’ support for
the deal.

The industrial case for a
merger appears powerfuL
Encouraged by First Pacific,

Hagemeyer has reduced its tra-

ditional bulk trading activities
anil bnflt up a Strong pnattion

m consumer electronics distri-

bution. However, ft needs to
spread its risk further on a
product and geographical
basis, says Mr Land, an! wffl

also gain an entrtie to .the noil-

cyclical, expanding genetic
drhgs sector.

^

says it SffSSkteM*

1

' jiff.
< i • <

i

would not see earnings
growth," says Mr Hunter.
Hagemeyer, meanwhile, will

have to increase its number of
shares outstanding by SO per
cent to effect the deal with its

more highly-rated partner and
Mr Land «dwrt*g shareholders
will suffer ' some dllntf«n in
earnings per share this year
before the benefits of the deal
work through to profits.

. .This is one of many »w—reif

why the teal is being opposed
by some Uwtinn

y
hqnrui «h»rp-

holders. Co-OTdte»dng some of
the complaints is Optimix, a
Dutch broker that played a
leading-role' in ~ therso-called'
*^Afld^aI6ch"ayBaraga Tlmn
it initiated a pressure group of
shareholders in

.
the Andet

stmrmmrn
the public relations blitz by the
two companies. Mr Meyer
Swantee says he believes there
fa enough opposition to scup-
per it, bid the two conq>anies
have not said what majority
they will accept and reserve
the right to caU. off the tod if

- fewer than 90 per cent of
shares are tendered by Febru-
ary 9.

Hagemeyer, meanwhile, is
still looking for acquisitions,
and hopes, as Mr Land puts it,

. to rromid off a. couple of posi-
tions” — luxury food imports
to the US,- where it is already
the largest player, and automo-
tive distribution In the-Bene-
lux countries. In the US, at
least, it may have to play by
different rules.

. .

EdF returns to the red with FFrl.8bn loss
By George Graham in Paris

ELECTHJCITE de France
(EdF), the French power gener-
ating authority, fell back into
the red last year with a loss of
FFrLSbn ($285m), after a slight
profit of FFiSOOm in 1987.

Nevertheless, Mr Pierre
Delaporte, chairman, claimed
that the year had been excel-
lent, with unhqped for progress
in the industrial energy mar-
ket a 23 per cent increase in
electricity exports and a move
into new sectors such as cable
networks.
EdF could have made a

profit during the year, Mr Dela-

porte said, but the unusually
warm weather of 1988 had cost

it around FFrL7bn in lost reve-

nue, the Government’s refusal

to allow the group to raise its

prices early last year another
FFrl.ebn and. the rolling
strikes in the group’s power
stations at the end of the year
FFr350m to FFr40Qm.
Mr Delaporte said net

exports of electricity to neigh-

bouring countries had risen to

3&7bn kilowatt hours in 1988.

The UK remained the hugest
client, baying 12.8bn kwh,
while Switzerland and Italy

bought between 9bn and lObn
kwh each.
EdF had signed electricity

supply contracts' totalling
280bn kwh* .'assuring the
French utility of FFr65bn of
revenue between how and the
end of the century. Mr Dela-
porte said, including some
recent long-term contracts
with other European utilities.

"Some electricity generators
are mm renouncing the aim of
national.- self-sufficiency and
contenting themselves with
European seB-eufflciwicy,* Mr
Delaporte said, though declin-

ing to name the utilities with
which these deals had been
signed for fear of upsetting
their negotiations with their
national governments.
Mr Delaporte said the real

objective for EdF . must be a
reduction of its mountain of
debt, which rose by FTObn'to
FFr233bn at the end of 1968
and is expected to rise again
slightly this year. .

Mr Delaporte said ft waa'
;

vital debt serviclng^XM&were*
cut to around 10 per cent df t

sales by the end of the cen-

.

tury. • . •.= -i

This am.TJcmncemeni appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$250,000,000

COMMERCIAL PAPER INC.

Commercial Paper Program

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO

The undersigned have been appointed dealers for the
CommercialPaper ofIMI.

The First Boston Corporation J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

January, 1989

Skandia operating profits fall by 15%
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SKANDIA, Sweden's leading
insurance group, yesterday
reported a 15 per cent drop in
operating profits for 1988 due
to lower capital gains cm its
Investment portfolio. However,
the board, proposed raising the
dividend from SKz2-4 to SKr3
per share to reflect the under-
lying improvement in its insur-
ance operations.
Operating profit (before

extraordinary items) foil to
SKr9i0m ($l44m) last year
from SKrl.073bn in 1987,
according to preliminary fig.
ures.

The group said its 1987

Mortgage Securities

(No 1) He

£200,000,000

Class A
Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes
due 2023

lb accordance ifftfa the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

31st January. 1989 to
28th April, 1989

the Notes wflj carry an Interest
Rate of 133625% per annum
Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date
28th ApriL 1989 wffl amount
to£3485.03 per £100.000

Note.

Agfsot ftwt-
Badtof Scotland

results had been boosted by
unusually large gain* <m share

sales and added that profits
from the sale of investment
assets in 1968 were back at
“more normal” levels. Profit

from the group’s . financial

operations feU 18per cent from
SKrl.686bn . in .1967 to
SKrL39bn last year. -

. .

However,'Skandia reported a
strong improvement -,m- the

. results from its douIKb Insur-

ance operations, turning a loss

of SKi28m in 1987 into a profit

of SKiSOOm last year. Skandia
said the improvement was
helped by the/iecovery cf tts

reinsurance business and
reduction in claims fc.certain.

fakHn premium income rose
by 12 per. cent to SKrSJOSbn.
Total daiizu costsJumped 16
per cent ' to. .SKr3.84bn,
aitimugh skamfia said that this
was due tb:

Mafow hig losses oh
the commenrial side,*’ particu-
larly overseas. .

Skandia said that claim

»

costs ih.areas such as car
insurance and home insuranfce
had been reduced, but admit-
ted that profits from thereat
insurance side needed to
improvefarther.

Ibis year, he added, “pro-
duction axki unit sales ofBMW
automobiles will probably
climb further.” Last year, total

car output was 5 per cent
i higher at 484^800 units, with
unit sales up by 6 per cent , to
487^00 cars. BMW’s revenues
were helped considerably by
-the stronger showing of Its
more expensive, higher-mar-
gin 7- and 5-series models,
accounting for 44 per cent of
production against 80 per cant
in 1987.
For- the first time, the

Munich-based company hmd a
Alii year’s output of all varia-
tions of tiie 7-sertes, of which
584XM ware produced. This car
has been outselling the frdaas
models of rival Daimler-Benz,
whose next generation of up-
market saloons is dne In 1990.
BMW’s new 5-series, intro-

duced a year ago, has also
been selling wefl. Hie cheaper
3-series is due for rqdaceanent
next year, but tiie company
has started limited output of
ftsnewltaadsterZl sports car.m the US, where cqpditions
have become tougher for all

high-priced imported models,
BMW registratians foil fay 16
par cent to 73,400 care. How-
ever,.. 7-serles registrations,
which accounted for 13,300 of
this figure, rose fay a third.
The company also said it

expected US sales to benefit
this year' front* the

,
introduc-

tion there attheend of 1988 of
the 5-series.

Petronna share
price unmoved
*114 nThij ; i

By Tbn Dickson
in Brussels

THE SHABS : price of
Fetrofhia, Belginns

the Wake of Mon-
day’s announcement of a 15
per cent Increase in 1988
profit* to BFr20.2bn
<35l9mX

-

However, while the results

.from, the off giant had; been
_ expected in themarket,

a couple of related develop-
ments took analysts by sur-
prise.

-

Bretwas the plan for a one-
for-15 rights issue at
BFrll^BOO (cmnpared with yes-
terday’s dose of BFr13375) to
raise BFrl4Ahn — the com-
pany's first capital increase
since 1971. The board gave no
details of the issue in ite state-

meat except to say that it was
“to sustain tiie increased rate”
of capital spending and invest-
ment growth.
The other unexpected move

was a proposed 15.8 per cent
-increase In the dividend to
BFt400 per share net of with-
holding tax, prompting one
observer to speculate miadde-'
vously that gentle pressure-
might have been applied by
Petraflna’s powerful share-
holders (among them Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert and SocUtt
GdntealB de Brfgiqn**}-
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Bass Group reveals 5.6%
stake in Houghton Mifflin
By Anatote Kaletsky in New York

HOUGHTON MERLIN, ‘one if
the few US book publishing
companies 'whl'cit*”
remained untouched by last
year’s wave cC leveraged take-
overs and bay-outs, teamed
yesterday that BassGroup had
accumulated a 5.6- per -cent
stakes to it
The gram is the Mvestment

vehicle of Mr Robert Bassj the
acquisitive Texas billionaire
who played a- crucial , rote -in
last year’s bid bottles for Ben
& Howell and MaenriiThm- v.

Boston-based Houghton:&Bf-
ffin’s shares Jumped 1914, . or .

more than 25 per cent,.ta$45%
shortly after- the - announce-
ment, as Wall- Street arfcfoa-
geurssnapped up the stock in
expectation of another .profit-
able todding contest
The new market price valued-

the whole; company at about
4650m, but analysts spoke.atf a
“takeout price" at least 450

Strong year
at Allied

:

Signal
By Anatoto Kaletsky

'allied signal,
-
the

-
US

aerospace, automotive and
chemicals conglomerate, has
reported net income of |104m
or 70 cents a share in .the
fourth quarter.

.. Earnings were 35 per emit up
on the year-ago figure from
continuing operations, which
came to $7Tmor 50 cents.
Allied’S total . Wmifagg hi thfl

year-ago quarter were $i3&mn:
88 cents, 1 after a onetime tax
benefit
in 1988 as a whole,7 Allied

made $4£3in or $3.10 after tax
from its contmtdng operations.

While this was lower Bum the
$515mor$3-07 reported in 3967,

it was 19 per cent above that
year's underlying result, exclu-
ding special items.-

‘

-- Mr Edward Hennessy, chair-

man, said Allied would have
earned *390m or $242 in 1987

had it not been for one-time
gains from the sale of its Har-
ley Group subsidiaries and an
issue of stock in Union Texas
Petroleum, another former sub-
sidiary.

Allied’s total sales in 1986
|

increased by 7 per cent to
$lL9bn, but fhe.latest quarter's
sales were up only2 per centat
$3bn. Sales ‘for the* engineered
materials division rose 8 per
cent.to.$34Sbn. "

.

to $55 a Arne, wognratng that.

: Houghton Mifflin was put in
I^ayiby^ieBass-^takfi:
The Bass; Group said it had

- bought its shares at an average
price of 828.43 “fist investment

purposes” and added that it

'had too present plans for an
extracarfinaryttrnnsa^

- Houghton ‘Mifflin's execu-
- fives were said to be in meet-.
-• tngn mid unavailable for com-
• meat, but arWtragenrs said the

Bass, stake left open, several
profitable possibilities for, the
company's shareholders.

~:z Jndgmg by Jtsipast record,

.

' toe Bass Grcropcoold push the
management to organise a
leveraged buy-out or acceptan

.
" outright takeover^ Thtf new
invertors could-also be hoping
to precipitate ;a ted from a big
international media group. .

r- like other US' publishing

thought to. be - poised for- a

period of rapkDy-growing cash
flow ami earnings, as demand
for. textbooks picks up in
response to. the increasing
number of school-aged children
in the population.
The publisher is particularly

strong in elementary reading
texts, a field which is thnngfa*
to have excellent growth pros-
pects.

Some sceptical analysts
point out,, however, that
Houghton’S' 1969 earnings and
cash flow, estimated at about
$2 and $450 a share respec-
tively, might not support a
buy-out price much above the
current level of around $45l

As for the possibility of a bid
from a foreign group, they

- noted that several of the most
aggressive bidders for US pub-
lishing companies may nave
sated their appetites with take-
overs completed in the past
two years.

Higher margins lift

USX’s energy side
]Bf Anatoto Kaletsky

USX; : the biggest US
steelmaker, which is also a
leading energy cpihpany,
reported little change in the

:nrafcrfying profits afrits' steel-
• making operations, but a sig-

nificant- improvement in its

. energy businesses, primarily
because of. higher -margins an
refinrtt aft products;

~

USX made net” promts of
$I58m' or ’55 cents a'-share in

‘ tbe fburth quarter'and $756m
-or $2.62 to-1988 as awfaole. In
1987 there was a net loss of
$l4m or 13 cents in the fourth
quarter -and a profit of $219m
or 54 cents in the fall year.

Annual sales increased by 13
per cent to $169tm.' •• -

- - The results were signifi-

cantly affected by unusual
.items, arising- froma lengthy
steelworkers' strike, a bog asset

restructuring programme and
an oil inventory valuation
adjustment -

: - Total operating income in
1968 was $L4bn far tfaevfiude

year and pfifai for the fourth
:

quarter, ~ against $8Slm and
$209m respectively inthe previ-
ous year.
The steel segment's operat-

ing income was $50lm for the
year and $16m for the quarter,

* comparedwtthpgsw »nd $89m
jn 1967.

.
.-

_
;The latest’ quBitra^S &icqrnK

included several charges and
Mr David Roderick, chairman,
said that, excluding unusual
items, fourth-quarter income
was $117m, “approximately
equal to the 3987 period.”
Uaiafhon Oil, file company's

main energy business, had
annual operating income of
$506m, compared with $442m.
Fourth-quarter income was
$123m after a loss of $33m to
tfa> year-ago quarter.
Mr Roderick said the

improvement in operating
income was primarily due to
higher refined-product mar-
gins.

The year-ago loss was due to
a $96m unfavourable valuation
adfustment.
Texas Oil & Gas, another

energy subsidiary, suffered an
operating loss of $sim to 1968,
compared with a $2m profit to
1987. Its fourth-quarter loss
was $7to, against $4m the year
before. The declines resulted
mainly from lower gas gather-
ing margins and crude oil

juices.

USX’s diversified business
segment had toll-year operat-
ing income of $333m to 1988,
compared with $171m the year
before. About half the improve-
ment- wasrdue to one-time.ben-
efits from asset restructuring
adjustments.

UCB in joint venture with RTZ
By Thn Dickson in Brussels

UCB, cam of Belgium's largest
chemicals and pharmaceutical
concerns, yesterday underlined
its determination to expand
sales outside Europe - by
announcing a joint venture
with RTZ, the diversified Brit-

ish company.
The groups’ decision to pool

their resources to the field of
specialty chemicals for radia-

tion curing - products used to
printing inks, varnishes and
adhesives - creates -a com-
pany whose turnover is likely

to be about BFr4bn ($1024m) a
year.
The venture — Radcure Spe-

cialties - will have licensees
:

.to Asia as weDL as operating
subsidiaries to Europe and the
US, where RTZ Chemicals'

ifixterezimit to LonisvfllB, Ken-
tucky will be integrated with
UCB’S wimwBrrial and techni-
cal centre at Norfolk, Virginia.

. Sir Georges Jacobs, - UCB’s
chairman, explained:, “The
move win enable research and
development to he intensified,

opening the way to new appli-

cations in- this field."

The joint approach is typical

.of the strategy being developed
at UCB, a successful company
to recent years but one which,
by virtue of its relatively small
stature on the international
stage, faces a challenge in
years ahead. . .

Mr Jacobs indicated, yester-

day that turnover to 1988 was
likely to be about BFrSSbn,
against BFrSSbn to 1967, while

profits after heavy investment
and research expenditure
would be close to the previous
year's BFrLTBbn.

• Along with several other
European chemical groups,
UCB has deliberately disen-
gaged from cyclical activities

over the last 20 years, concern
trating on areas where high
added value can be obtained.

UCB is now divided into
three sectors: pharmaceuticals,
where its policy of investing up
to 16 per cent of turnover to
research has paid off with the
development of drugs like Noo-
tropil and Zyrtec; chemicals,
where it has a global presence
to several specialty products;

and cellulose and plastic film
TnatarialS-

Notice to holders of

FIRSTREPUBUCBANK CORPORATION
r - - (Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.)

FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
. NOTES DUE 1997

(U-S. $150,000,000 “EURODOLLAR NOTES”)

i-TTOm

.

•*., .v
1

, 1 ; 72 n tra ; rro

tion) has filed a petition,under Chapter 11 of The United States

Bankruptcy Code.

Holders of these Eurodollar Notes will be required to take certain

actions to protect their interests. Holders must file Proofs of Claim

with the Bankruptcy Court on or before May 1, 1989 or they will

be forever barred from receiving any distribution in the bank-

ruptcy case. -- -

If you toe a Holder d these Eurodollar Notes, you should make

your identity known to the Committee of Junior Unsecured Cred-

itors of First RepublidBank Corporation (the “Committee") by

contacting the undersigned so that the Committee may communi-

cate with you. Your prompt response is respectfully suggested.

Earl E Leitess, Esquire

Weinberg and Green

100 South Charles! Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21201 USA
Telephone: (301) 332-8769

-.-.-"o' Telecopier: (301) 332-8862

Committee Member

Control

Data slips

into red in

last quarter
By Roderick Oram

CONTROL DATA, the
computer maker and service
group still struggling to wring

1

-profits from a mid-1980s
restructuring, has reported a
fourth-quarter loss and barely
broke even for the full year.
Mr Robert Price,

warned that Control Data's
operating performance “will
continue to be disappointing
until we fix the problems that
undermined 1988 results.”

These included poor perfor-
mances by mainframe, super-
computer and semiconductor
subsidiaries that wiped out
unproved results from disfc

drives and many of the group's
service operations.
The loss for the three

months aided December was
$12.8m or 81 cents a share,
against net profits of Si0.8m
or 26 cents. Revenues edged
ahead to $933m from 1927.5m.
For the full year, the com-

pany earned net profits of
$1.7m or 3 cents against
$19 or 45 cents on revenues
of $3.63bn, compared with
$&£7fm.
Shipments of mainframe

computers fell significantly
short of plans because of a
chip shortage and start-up
delays on the Cyber-90 mid-
range machine. Demand was
weak overall for the compa-
ny's computers, particularly to
the US.
Results from ETA supercom-

puters were “poor, largely
because of a lack of maturity
in operating system software,”
Mr Price said.

VTC, the group’s chip-mak-
ing subsidiary, was making
technical progress to bring a
new semiconductor fabrication
facility on-line bat farther
improvement was necessary
before revenues improved.

Boeing
soars 28%
to $614m
By Roderick Oram

BOEING has reported sharply
higher fourth-quarter and
yearly earnings, with its

booming airliner business
more than offsetting operating
losses on military programmes
that reflect slightly lower
sales and “significant perfor-

mance problems” on several
.projects.

The Seattle-based company
forecast sales growth of about
30 per cent this year to around
$22bn.

It said the challenges it

faced included increasing out-

put of jet airliners, getting
deliveries of its 747-400 airlin-

ers back on track and solving
productivity problems at its de
Havilland commuter aircraft

Unit to
Net profits for the three

,

months to end-December rose

23 per cent to $174m or $1.14 a ;

share from $l4lm or 92 cents a '

year earlier. Revenues were
$4£7bn against $4A4bn.

Full-year net grew by 28 per
cent to $614m or $4.02 a share
from $480m or $3.10, with rev-

enues advancing 9.4 per cent
to $16A6bn from $15£lbn.
The company attributes the

higher earnings, which were
still short of 19S6’s 5665m, to
higher sales volume, lower
research and development
costs and other new business
expenses on jet airliners, com-
puting, electronics, defence
and space programmes, and
lower taxes.

US QUARTERLY
RESULTS

UNOCAL, the US oil company,
lifted profits in the fourth
quarter following asset sales

and strong earnings in its

refining market-
ing sectors.
Warnings jumped to 5141m

or $1.21 a share from Sfflm or
26 cents the previous year, on
revenues of $2.65bn against
$2.33bn-

Profits for the year rose to

$48Qm or $4.12 from 5181m or
$1.56, with revenues increas-

ing to SKLlbn from $9.4bn.

• GENERAL DYNAMICS, the

US defence contractor, was
assisted in the fourth quarter

by cost cutting at its general
aviation and army tanks
operations.

It posted net earnings for

the period of $110^m or $2.64

a share, including 60 cents of

tax credits, against $95 or

$2.27 a share including 48
cents of tax credits. Revenues
increased to $2.49bn, com-
pared with $2-45bn.

However, net income for the

full year fell to 5379m or $9.08,

from $437.3m or $10.26 on rev-

enues ahead to $9-55bn from
$9-41bn-

• BLACK & DECKER, the US
power tools maker, advanced
strongly in the first quarter,

taking net income to $38.4m or

65 cents, compared with
$si,1m or 53 cents last time.

Sales jumped to $705-5m.
against S612J&n-

Users seek to boost Unix system
By Roderick Oram in New York

USERS of the Unix computer
operating system developed by
AT&T took further steps yes-

terday to their quest to ensure
Unix develops into an open
standard applicable to a wide
range of equipment and appli-

cations software.

Unix International, a user
group formed last September,
announced the appointment of
senior officials and an organi-
sational structure designed to
make it the “product develop-

ment manager" for Unix.
Its new president and chief

executive is Mr Peter Cun-
ningham, from ICL, the UK
compute: maker.
The group will be based in

northern New Jersey, with

additional offices to Brussels
and Tokyo.
Writing Unix software

remains the task of AT&T and
Sun Microsystems, a leading
maker of powerful computer
workstations. But the user
group said it would draw up
specifications, timetables and
other aids to orderly develop-

ment
All members of the user

group will receive releases of

Unix at the same time early to
the process, preventing anyone
from gaining a competitive
advantage.
Unix International, now

comprising 46 members, said it

would work closely with X/
Open, an international consor-

tium of computer companies
and software vendors, to meet
X/Open’s goal of open systems.

Until recently, computer
users have had little choice but
to be locked into proprietary

operating systems developed
by manufacturers. Such
systems often prevent users

from integrating products from
different manufacturers or
transfering applications soft-

ware from one system to

another.

In October 1987, AT&T
launched an attempt to unify

the differing versions of Unix
teat had sprung up over the

previous 20 yeans. It made a
grave strategic mistake, how-
ever, by making it appear that

Coca-Cola profits up by 14%
By Karan Zagor in New York

COCA-COLA, the world’s
largest soft drinks company,
yesterday reported strong
annual and fourth quarter
earnings, pushing the com-
pany’s run of unbroken growth
to 14 years.
Net income for the fourth

quarter rose by 22 per cent to
$235Am or 65 cents a share,
from $i93m or 52 cents a year
earlier. Revenues increased by
L8 per cent to $2.03bn from
$1.99bn.

For the year, net earnings
increased by 14 per cent to
$L04hn or $2.85 a share, from
$916m or p aa_ Safes increased
by &9 per cent to $&34bn from
$766bn.
During 1988 the company

bought back I8ilm shares from
stockholders.
Coca-Cola reported a 33 per

cent return on average share-
holders’ equity, the highest
return to nearly 50 years.

Mr Roberto Goizuete, chair-

man and chief executive, said,

“The outstanding return on
equity and earnings level
achieved in 1988 reflect the
strength of our global soft
drink business and its continu-
ing momentum."
He added that Coca-Cola

expects 1989 to be “another
banner year with earnings per
share growth once again well
fntn Hip mid-teens".
In 1988, shipments of soft

drinks rose 7 per cent world-
wide. Overseas operating
income rose by 21 per cent In
the US, shipments of soft drink
concentrate and syrnp
increased by 6 per cent
According to Coca-Cola, the

company's share of the US car-
bonated soft drinks market is

more than 40 per cent
to the group’s other busi-

nesses, volume for aseptically
packaged products increased 15
per cent in the year, led by the
strong performance of Hi-C.
Frozen orange jnice volume
dropped 22 per cent chilled
orange juice volume foil by 6
per cent. Coca-Cola said the
decline was consistent with
industry trends.
Non-operating items

included a 52 per cent decline
in net interest expense due to
higher cash How and a 57 per
cent decline in equity income
because of lower earnings at
Columbia Pictures as a result
of one-time write-downs associ-
ated with the restructuring of
the business.

Akzo raises payout despite income fall
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals
and fibres group, saw 1988 net
income fall 11 per cent last

year to FI 840m ($40L9m) or
Fl 20.87 a share from FI 942m
or FI 23.43 to 1987 because of
extraordinary ttema.

These amounted to a FI 10m
loss last year instead of the
FI 273m gain to 1987, which
was mainly due to the sale of
Akzo’s consumer products divi-

sion.

Net income before extraordi-

nary items jumped 27 per cent
to FI 850m from FI 669m due

to industry buoyancy and more
than doubled profits from non-
consolidated companies -
FI 120m against FI 53m.
Reflecting the underlying

Improvement in business, Akzo
lifted its 1988 dividend by a
hefty 14 per cent to FI 7.50 a
share from FI 6.60.

Operating income and sales

rose to nearly every sector.

Chemicals, synthetic fibres and
coatings, in particular, helped
boost operating income by 20
per cent

Synthetic fibres continued to

rebound from the difficulties of
past years, contributing to
wider operating margins of 8.6

per cent to 1988 compared with
7.6 per cent the year before.

Total revenues climbed 7 per
cent to FI 16.6bn from
FI 15.5bn. boosted by 4 per
cent higher selling prices.

Within chemicals, the basic
chemicals did notably well
amid the cyclical upturn.
Finance charges soared 74

per cent to FI 255m from
FI 147m as a result of higher
investments and acquisitions.

Sun and AT&T's own computer
group would gain an inside
track in the race for an open
system.
Competitors led by Interna-

tional Business Machines,
Hewlett-Packard and other
manufacturers formed, last

year, a counter group, the

Open Systems Foundation, to

develop their own version of

Unix, to spite of attempts by
users to unite the fighting fac-

tions, 0SF is still pursuing its

own course.
AT&T and Sun will have “no

special privileges” as members
of Unix International, Mr Boh
Kavner, president of AT&T’s
Data Systems Group, said yes-

terday.

Varity bids

again for

Fruehauf
By Robert Gfbbens
in Montreal

VARITY, the Canadian farm
equipment group which owns
the Perkins diesel engine busi-

ness in Britain, is making a
second attempt to buy Michi-
gan-based Kelsey-Hayes by
launching a firm bid for
its parent, Fruehauf of the
US.
Last October, Varity pulled

out from talks aimed at buying
Fruehauf or its Kelsey-Hayes
subsidiary. The parties could
not agree on terms.
Now Varity is offering two

thirds of one of its common
shares, worth US$3% on Mon-
day, for each Fruehauf com-
mon share and 2'A Varity com-
mon for each Fruehauf
preferred.

Estimated value of the bid is

US$850m. Fruehauf sharehold-

ers have to choose between
this and a Fruehauf manage-
ment recapitalisation plan.
Varity says the latter is worth
less than its share-exchange
bid.

Kelsey-Hayes specialises in
making parts for cars and light

trucks, with a subsidiary to
Canada

.

It would fit well with Vari-

ty’s Dayton Walther vehicle
parts subsidiary in the US,
which makes wheels and brak-

ing systems for heavier
vehicles and accounted for 16
per cent of Varity’s total sales

in fiscal 1987.
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FINANCIAL ADVISOR

A major Kuwaiti Public Institution has a career opportunity in

Kuwait under the title of Financial Advisor, to be undertaken by
a highly qualified and experienced individual in the area of
financial investments. Anyone interested in applying for the

position should have the following qualiQcations:-

- Should have graduated front an accredited University with a
degree in such fields as Business Administration, Finance, or
Economics, including Financial Analysts and Investments.

SEMOR MARKETW3MAWAGffiS to £65,000

A leading International bank seeks 2 marketing

professionals, one responsible tor up to 10 complex

global relationships specialising in corporate finance

and higher value added services, and the other for

agribusiness/com modules, typically Involving

atbitrage transactionsand non-recourse financing.

INTERNATIONAL AUDITOR CttSfl00
An established consortium bank Is seeking a
protesutonalaudtor(ACA/ACCtt)wim intemaM9xtei iial

experience, especially systems based. Id

<

20%
overseas navel. An opportunity to gain experience
across a broad spectrum at InternationalbaiSJng.

- Should speak and write well, both in Arabic and is English.

- Should have at least ten years of wide experience in the area of

Financial Investments including Portfolio Investment,

Analysis, and Management.

MORTGAGE & COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
A number of banks are seeking marketing

professionals in this sphere of finance. Including:

Real estate - Origination cESO.000

Manager Commercial Property Group c£35,000

Junior Marketing {2 yra’ exp) £20/23.000

Residential Mortgage Salesmen £15/23,000
(ACBS1 or business degree)

TFHEASUHY ACCOUNTANT(ACA) to £30,000
A laehnkafiy competent Treasury Accountant is

required to ensure adequate and proper accounting
procedures are adopted for afi products. Age fete

203/early 301s, current treasury experience.

Salary negotiable

Applicants are required to send a detailed curriculum vitae with

an application letter to:

EUROBOND SALES Salary mg
This expanding financial Institution is seeking further

salespersons to strengthen an already successful

team, Ideally convertibles. Japanese wanrants etc.

FINANCIAL ENGINEERING £30-45^00mg
A numerate and PC iterate financial engineer fas

required by a major bar* to service ttnandel institutions.

Ybu wifi need a good knowledge of treasury products,

derivatives and capital markets, be aware of. tax and
regulatory issues and Waady have experience of the
insurance Investment induefey

Investment Department
P.O. Box 2921 Safat

10030 Safat, Kuwait

The application should be received by the department not later

than February 28, 1989.

EUROPEAN COMMERCIAL PAPER
An investment bank's expanding ECP operation

requires graduates with 2 or more years" experience

of credit analysis, credit relations or money market

sales for the following:

Investor marketing rale c£20,000

ECP Salesperson £25/45.000

Asset Sales/Loan Syndication £20,000
Originator £25/40,000

CORPORATE FINANCEWA £neg
An experienced corporate finance executive is sought
to specialise In cross-border M/A business. An
assured, quality client base and second European
language ere Important

FX NEW PRODUCTS £17-20400
This position at supervisor or assistant manager level

caSs tar sound experience ol setBement procedures In

2 of the foftovrfng: swaps, options, futures, FRA's.

Jan 25, Feb I. For Information on the above and ettwr vacancies or for a general dtieueskm to conOdence on your
career development, please contact IAN POOD or HOT WBB.

NTERNAT10NAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

ASSISTANT VICE
7 BircWn Lane
London
EC3V9BY

Arbitrage Unit
for Beading international bank

We are seeking an experienced
professional from the swap/synthetic asset
market to join a new team being created
within our expanding operations in London.

Tel: 01 895 8050 (12 Ones)

or 01 628 2150 (24 hour)

Fax: 01 6262092

A member of the Devonshire Group Pic

Suitable candidates will be graduates aged
30-35 with a background which includes
financial risk analysis and an extensive
knowledge of the capital markets. SpotCable Dealer
An excellent salary will be offered, together

with a competitive benefits package.
Applications with Ml career history,

write to Box A1124, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

Replies will not be forwarded to any bank where
indicated.

City

Attractive salarypackage

Hie London Branch of this growing Austrian bank wishes to recruit a Spot
Cable Dealer to complement its existing team of five foreign exchange
dealers.

Reporting to the Senior Spot Dealeryou will enhance our dealing activities

using yourown knowledge and skiti.

EUROPEANCONSUMER
MARKETSPECIALISTS

required

An internationallyrenowned business informationcompany
wishes to commission independent consultants to chair

conferencesand toresearchandpreparereportsanalysingand
forecastingEuropeanmarketsCora range ofproductsand
services, including toys and games, rrwimtimr durables and
food and drink.

Sound product knowledge isrequired, along with industrial

marketing experience. Pan-European knowledge isessential.

Continuous assignmentsmaybe offered.

All replieswill bekept strictlyconfidential.

Please replyto:
Box All 33,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Probably aged in your early to mid-twenties, you will have 2-3 years'

experience of deafing in at least one of the major currencies in an active

dealing room; you should also be able to demonstrate past achievements
asateam playerin such an environment

There will beanattractive remuneration packagefortherightcandktede.

Applications, in confidence, are invited in writing with full curriculum

vitae and current salary details to Rosemary Jordan, Manager- f^ersonnei,

Girozentrale Vienna, 68 Comhifi, London EC3V 3QE The dosing date for

receiptofapplications isFriday 10th February

Girozentrale Vienna

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Sales Manager

EXPERIENCED
INTERNATIONAL BANKER

Tokyo Based

Major Kuwaiti bank seeks experienced International Banker
for a demanding and highly responsible position in its Head
Office.

The successful candidate will ideally be a university graduate
between 30 and 45 years old with growth potential,
international mobility and proficiency in the English
language.

As the Japanese Investment Advisory Subskfiary of one
of the me^ar U.S. Investment Counseling firms, we have an
eTOqtikxiriqpparttmlty far an experienced Sates professional
in Tbkj©

This newly created position requires a total erf 15 years'

business background, at least 5 of which should be in the
Financial Services sectac The toll range of financial products

and services yew wffl be marketing are historically successful

\bu will be implementing defined marketing strategies which
have proven sales advantages, tart wffl haw the freedom to
design specialized sales products based on your knowledge
of toe maiketpbce Candidates must be fiuent tn both Japan-
ese and Eng&sh, a University Graduate and a setf-startet

In addition to an exceptional salary, you wffl receive a
complete and axnprehensiue benefits program. Interviews

will be conducted tn Tokyo and New Made.

To investigate this opportunity; send your detailed resume
and salary hisbxy, in complete confidence, to:

Defc^. JC189
25 West 43rd Street, Suite 1020

New Ybrk, NY 10036
USA

Curriculum vitae will be welcome from candidates who meet
the above basic requirements and whose background
demonstrates active solicitation experience in the corporate,
correspondent bank and government sectors. It is expected
that candidates will be sales orientated, technically proficient
in the credit area and have solid experience in hank product
sales.

PIERSON SAL. OPPENHEIM INC.
NEW YORK

We seek an experienced Institutional Salesperson

M/F for our New York Office. Knowledge of
European equities essential; languages (German)
an advantage. Attractive salary and bonus
package. Please send or fax resume:

Additional language skills and experience in the syndications
field will be considered as a plus.

Pierson Sal. Oppertheim Inc., 445 Park Ave.,
New York. NY 10022 USA.
FAX: 212-759-2517 (USA)

Tax free Remuneration is designed to attract first class
hankers.

FAST GROWING SPECIALITY BROKERAGE FIRM
We are the leading American brokerage Sim concentrating odonveijr on the
investment opportunities in US finaodally-troublcd companies (bankruptcies,
exchange offers, and rcorganizBtiora). We wflJ open a London office to
develop European institutional busmen in this area. We me reeking;

Please reply in confidence to Box 25189, 13112 Safat, Kuwait.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/INSmUTIONAL
SALESMAN

Candidates must have considerable European jnrfiBtinn.1 saiea wjiwiww^
in-depth knowledge of American high yield securities, and the ability to
understand and convey complex and contrarian views about, distressed special
situations. Substantial product support by oateteatfing research department.

For an appointment, contact John Koertwr, Fax: 212-269-5178 (USA) or

Write Box A1I2&, Financial Timas, U Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

3cm*-cV
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SENIOR it!"

Age: 25-35 To £25,000

All ot!(standing opportunity exists- for jd voted Personnel Officer,

looking to work within one of the world's largest and most successful International

banks.

Reporting .to the Personnel Manager, tlie successful candidate wiH have

responsibility for providing a complete Personnel service to. a specific line of business,

both within che :UK and Europe: Assuming die foie of internal consultant on a number

of key projects in the fields of staff development and performance management, this,

position will provide the opportunity to makca very teal contribution to the instigation

and management of change. ;

Currently working- as a generalist within a progressive personnel, environment,

candidates will have gained at feast 5 yean’ experience, ideally withm a financial field.

IPM qualifications are essential together 'with a strong academic badqgrowidL. \

In return die Bank can offer exceptional career prospcctstogethcr ~with a competitive

compensation _ package Jmdndmg subsidised
,

mortgage, company car and the usual

benefits associated with Working in the financial sector..

Please send faUq.v.
r ... . • I-

or telephone for further information: . Gill Pdnbkam, ..jm mm w.
- WellCamt^sotiatM^ - . -

'

11 Well Court,
"

London EC4M 9DN. -

Tel: 01-236 0723. ,

1

Fax:01-4898305. :

D

£Negotiable

the -London branch of a major international bank, has experienced

consistent growth in its businessbase in recent years. Because of this

an experienced Credit Manager is. now sought to assist the Head, of

Credit with the supervision of a busy , developing credit area.

.

ideally a graduate, aged 27-33, the person sought should be
American bank credit trained and have OxceHent communication and
presentation skills. A minimum of 4^ears’ in-depth credrt^expeiience

coveringthe analysis of a wide range of UKand European corporates

and banks is essential, as is a proven ability to work in a team
environment Experience of secured and retail lending would also be
an asset

*• -
•

!

: '* '

*.

-
1
- ‘

*.
k

This challenging new position carries a competitive salary plus fufi . ^i^
supporting bank benefits.

For further information, or to discuss this position in confidence

.

please telephone Bryan Sales or Katherine Chubb on 01-2477632, -i =j

PFE ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Bowf Court'
231 Shoreditch High Street -

- London El 8PJ l -

r Telephone-:01-247 7B32: ,

AAA-rated G ITY

The London Branch of BAYEWSCHE LANDESBANK ls'

recruiting two senior personnel: ;
' - -

•
; *}}?

CORPORATE MARKETING OFFICER

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS MARKETING OFFICER

The right candidates must be able to contribute to the
successful cross selling of the Bank’s product range (including;
international capital market instruments) in the UK;
Corporate . and Financial Institutional, sectors. -'"v

.
s

.** < - :v
j

Ideally, the successful candidates will be educated to degree-
standard and will have prior experience, contacts, and a
proven success record in the above sectbrs. Alteraatively^
candidates with knowledge and experience from within these

7

sectors could be considered.
• — ./

•

We are offering good long-term prospects and a competitive,
negotiable, remuneration package.

Please reply with CV giving full .details ~of career-iS The
Persoimel Manager, Bayerische Landesbank Girozenfe&le, 33
King Street, London EC2V 8EE.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

UK DISTRIBUTOR
SOUGHT

CONTINUES

TODAY

PAGE 24

US Educational Publisher seeks new exclusive
distributor for growing educational video
sales to UK market. Twenty-plus year history
of profitable UK sales, .mostly,- at secondary
school lev@l. Distributor owns goods, orders,
receivables, aids in direct mall campaigns,
advises oh'.market and marketing. Reply now
to schedule appointment with US managing
director in London or USU -

Write Rox A1122, Flnandaf Times,- -

10 Camkra Sheet, Lreadon EC4P 4BY
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By John EWott In Hong Kong
THE Hong Kong-based Regent
International Hotels and EIB
International aT Japan yester-.
day announced the USS300m
development of a 46-storey,
400-room hotel an a prime site

zn New York’s mldtown Man-
hattan between Madison and
Park avenues.
Mr Robert Burns, Regent’s

American founder and prasi-
dent, said yesterday that his
privately owned company also.'
has a site in Lcmdon forn 300-
room hotel, although he
declined to specify where, .

The developments are part,of
an international by
the group* which nmsil2 loz-
my hotels concentrated, in the'
Asia-Pacific but forfraHtig tho
Mayfair Regent in New York
The flagship of the group,

which owned. Landon's Dor-'
<d>estea: Hotel in the mid-1980s,

,

is the highly-rated Regent over- ..

looking Hong Kong harbour. .

:

Other plans include hotels in .

Munich and Istanbul asweQ as
projects already- under way in -

Milan, Taipei and Jakarta.
BIB is buying «n»> .develop- .

Great EagJe negotiating sale off HK flats

GREAT EAGLE, themain Hoag Kong praporfy company of the
Lo farafly.ls negotiating to sell the Tregmrfcer luxury flats
derefopmaithtllte cakmy’aMld Levels area to Affied Properties
fur

Affled, controlled by the Malaysian Mr Lee Ming Tee^ would
pay in cffldLahd new shares. Great Eagle acquired Tregunter In
September 1987to abbot HKf7DQm.

ing- the.New York site. :The
hotelis being tfoslgned in das-,
slcal style by Mr

.
LM. Pei,

whose work includes the new
.Bank nf f9riwa .tn Hong Kjmg;
the weald’s fifth. tallest build-.

;ing_v .

• -- \i.V . :•

'Regent wittmanage the hotel
and Mr Burns saklJie hafped it

would: also have an equity
stake. The- h^h' development
cost would meanthat lt would ,

not show a ‘•positive cash flow
'for five or. six:'years”, but
should adrieve^an-Jf-per cent7

return over 15 years..
- EXE International la a
Tokyo-based private company
headed by Mr Hartmoal Taka-
hashi. -a former Japan Air

lines asBcuttre. He has turned
E3E from a small electronics
manufacturer into a property
developer since he acquired
control m 1979.
BIE bought a 30 per cent

stake in Regentin 1987. R also
has a 48.8 per cent offshoot in
Hong Kong, Effi Development

' International.
This company has a 50 per

cent share in the colony’s Bond
Centre office development with
an option to buy the other 50
per emit if Mr Alan Bond, the
Australian entrepreneur cur-
rently in the middle of a
controversial buy-out of his
Hong^Kong operations, wants

Century profits set strong pace
By R.C. Murthy In Bombay

-

PROFITS OF Century Rnk*
and Century Textiles and
Industries (CTO, two compa-
nies controlled by Mr Basant
Kumar Biria, rose strongly last
year, setting the pace to a
strong season of results tram
the Indian corporate sector. .

Century Enka doubled its

gross profits .to Rs689nr
(5463m) from RsBlSAm while

.

those at CTI rose by nearfytwo
thirds to Rs64&9m. Profits after

tax and. other provisions were
Rs331.3m to

.
Century Enka

against fts42.4m, ami Rs27&5m
at CTI compared with
RS247.UL
Century Enka will pay a

total dividend of Rs42 per
share, liftingthe payout rate to
some 60 per cent from 38 per

cent last year since the capital
was increased by a two-forfrve

. scrip.issuB.C71X basanheunced
a dividend of Rs30 per dme
against Rs34. ..

Companies of the. -Biria
group, which have a calendar
aaamnttng year.areabead of
most others h idastarAdr
annual results. The Binas to
low an fniHgpnnnQ iiirwMWtil ing

system called padiha, which
euties the nmnagiupMWt Iff

'

keep track of profits on a
day-to-day lwriii.

. Century Enka produces
nylon tyre cord and yarns. It

has diversified from textiles to
cement, paper and pulp; and
ahfpplng-

Mr Btria says the two Cen-
tury companies will remain the

vehicles for any tother expan-
sion. The strategy is in con-
trast to the entirefy new ven-
tures being launched by his
son, Mr Adltya Vikram Biria.
These include a Rs7bn natural
gas-based fertiliser project in
the northern state of Uttar Pra-
desh and a Bbtm>h crude aU
processing refinery on the west
coast at Mangtare.
Century Enka plans to

invest RsL5bn over the next
two years in its chemicals and
spinning plants, and CTI
intends to add lm tonnes of
cement making capacity, set
up a large iron plant and a 500
megawatt power generation
facility. The Government is
doe shortly to open power gen-
eration to the private sector.

Minet sells South African stake
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

MINET, the UK-based fa

insurance broker, has divested, o
from South Africa after what
was described locally as pees- ti

sure from St. Paid Companies, a
its new US parent .; p:

The British company is sell- R
ing its 60 per cent interest in 4*

Minet Holfings to an mufts- a
closed amount After the.ttans^ .a

action, 25 per cent of the South
African company’s equity will. . d
be held by employees while fr

Minet of the
.
UK willsefl its h

residual 35 per cent sharehoM- h
Ingto Syfreta, a trust company.; ;ti

in the Nedbank group. At the - ft

amp time Nedbank will txans- e
fer its 40 per cent interest in e
Minet Holdings to Syfrets.

The divestment agreement h
guarantees the South African b
company cantihued access to. u
international markets and con- a
tinuation of. its links with- ti

Lloyd’s and other London a
insurance brokers. tu

• Otis Elevator, the. South a<

African lift and escalator com- . la

pony which is a subsidiary of is
the United Technologies gnxqi •
of the US, has resumed declar- ct

ing dividends which, almost
completely absorb earnbigR.

In the year to November,
turnover was R72.0m (5293m)
against R6S.4m and pre-tax
profit rose to-Rl6Am from
E14.4hl From' net earnings of
473 cents a share agahist 43-2

cents, dividends resumed with
a totalpaymehtnf42 cents.;-

Otis normally declares divi-

dends whidi fully absorb earn-
ings as the US parent is unwill-
ing to increase its investment
in South Africa through reten-
tions. United Technologies also
fears future prohibitions op the
externalisation of retained
eaminga. •

No dividends were declared
in 1987 as the company repaid
borrowings incurred after an
unexpected tax bill- The tax
authorities altered the regula-
tions which had permitted
companies as Otis to off-

set. future expenses against
advance payments on
long-term contracts. Otis liw
now repaid the debt.
•. Everite, the South African
cement and asbestos products

company controlled by the
Swiss Eterait group, more than

attributable profit in
the six months to December as
a result of strong dranand from% budding indnstty.

Nevertheless, the directors
say the retain on investment
remains below that needed to

maintain the capital' of the
business.

First-half turnover increased
to R183m from R162m and pre-

tax profit was R24JSm against
R15.2m. Last year Everite com-
pleted a restructuring of its

operations while, in the past
six months. Turner & Newall
of the UK sold its residual 25
per cent interest in Everite to
Old Mutual, South Africa’s
largest insurance company.
The interest was acquired in
1987 with the merger of the
asbestos cement interests of
Everite with those of Turner &
Newall.
Net earnings rose to 68.3

rwrfs a share from rants
anA the interim dividend has
been lifted to 22 cents from 1&5
cents.

CMI lifts earnings in first six months
By Jfan Jones

CONSOLIDATED MetoflgfgtaQ
industries, the South African
frnochrome maker, lifted sales

and profits in the six months
bo December as demand and
prices grew strongly.

.

Turnover advanced tie

R142.0m <$59m) from R55.7m
and the interim pretax profit

rose to R743m from R17An-:
The directors say demand was
particularly strong and dollar

prices were increased by 24per
cent They expect the market
to remain firm beyond the end
of tids. financial year aid say
the second-half results will at
least equal those of the first

half. .

Profit retention has
increased in anticipation of a
Rfltot expansion which will lift

production to 200,000.tonnes a
year from the present 150^)00

tonnes. Other ferrochrome pro-
ducers are expanding their
capacity and industry officials

have expressed concern about
oversupply next year.
Net earnings increased to 101

cents a share from 35 cents and
the Interim dividend has been
raised to 35 cents from 20
cents. Last year's full earnings
were 89 cents and a total divi-

dend of 65 cents was paid.

Royal Insurance Finance N.V.
Tfe«Nrfb«Ms

DM 250,000,000

5%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1969/199A

Royal Insurance pic
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Bank Negara
declares

co-operative

Insolvent
By Our Rnandal Staff

BANK NEGARA, the
Malaysian central bank, has
declared Insolvent the coun-
try’s biggest deposit-taking
cooperative hank after *airt»g

control of it a year ago, agen-
cies report from Kuala Lum-
pur.
The central bank wM it has

applied to the courts to the
appointment of a receiver to
Cooperative Central Bank
(CCB), Whore the acfarnmiated

loss had risen to 726m ringgit
(USS265Am) by the end of 1967
from 329m ringgit at raid-1986.

Bank Negara last week froze
the assets of 17 major borrow-
ers from the CCB and
impounded the passports of
more than 40 others to recover
Imm from tiipm.

The bank said in a state-
ment that a government-spon-
sored rescue package was
being worked out to repay
depositors, who are mostly
civil servants, in fan.
CCB, with total assets of

1.681m rfaggtt at end-1986. Is

Oie first ftnanriai institution
to be Haclatyj insolvent Wrla

year. In 1967 a total of 23 co-
operatives were forced into
receivership in similar mea-
sures.
• Beajaya Crap. (Malaysia), a
diversified manufacturer, Mid
yesterday it plans to make two
acquisitions at a total cost of
172im ringgit, to be fimmacd
through a one-to-one rights
issue raising 210m ringgit.
The company said it will

acquire some 9.8m Sports Toto
Malaysia uligrtie from Balp^rh
for 132.8m ringgit, bringing
Beijaya’s total holding in
Sports Toto to 2&4m shares, a
taim of same 88.1 per cent
Raleigh is Beijaya’g control-

ling shareholder, holding an
81.4 per cent stake in the com-
pany.
Brajaya will also pay Uni-

phone Telecommunications
some 39.7m ringgit for 7.5m
shares, or a 17 per cent stake,
in Sistem Television Malaysia,
the country’s sole commercial
TV station.
Tha rights issue to frmnpB

the purchases will also be used
by the company to subscribe
to its entitlement in a right*
i«ai« by South Pacific Textile
Industries, which on January
27 announced a three-for-one

rights issue.

Berjaya said its own pro-
posed rights issue of210m new
shares juiced at 1 ringgit each
will double the company's cap-
ital to 420m shares. The com-
pany said that its earnings
outlook should be improved by
the purchases.
• Grading of Malaysia plans
to sefl its gaming, hotel and
resort-related activities to a
subsidiary for 442£m ringgit
to restructure is operations.
The company said this

would “transform Genting
into an investment holding
and management company
thereby allowing greater flexi-

bility, control and ability to
focus on managing the diversi-

fied interests of the group.”
Gen-ting’s Resorts World

wfll issue and allot 27.2m new
shares to Genting and 54m
shares to indigenous Malays in
line with local laws. The issue
will raise the capital of
Resorts World to 180m ringgit

from 98.8m ringgit and
Resorts World will seek list-

ings on the Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore stock exchanges,
Genting said.

Genting’s other main inter-

ests are in plantations and
property.
• The Capital Issues Commit-
tee of Malaysia has rejected an
application from Cold Storage
Holdings (CSH) of Singapore
for a listing on the Kuala Lum-
pur Stock Exciiauge.
CSH said the application

was turned down on the
grounds that it is not a Malay-
sian company.
The UK-registered Cold Stor-

age Holdings last year trans-

ferred its main assets to CSH
and issued new shares. Until
then Cold Storage was listed

both on the Singapore and
Kuala Lumpur exchanges.
Analysts said the rejection

was indicative of a slowly wid-

ening split between the two
exchanges.
• Temasek Holdings, the
Singapore government-owned
investment company, is to
transfer its 16^ per cent stake

in Jnrong Shipyard to the
Sembawang group. Ishikawaji-

ma-Karima Heavy Industries
Holdings, the Japanese ship-

builder which owns 80 per
cent of Jnrong, has agreed to
the transfer, Temasek said.

The restructuring will

enable an enlarged group to
work closer with IH1 and
embark upon ventures and
projects now outside the
capacity of each shipyard,
Sembawang Holdings said.

Samba profits op

SAUDI AMERICAN Bank
(Samba), 40 per rant owned by
Citibank of the US. boosted
profits 161 per cent last year to
SR235-2m (US$62.7m), writes
Finn Barre in Riyadh.
The bank cut provisions for

doubtful loans by IL8 per cent
to SRl47.lm, while expenses
held steady and profits from
treasury operations increased.
Total assets stand at SRZlibn.

The Kroger Co.

has completed a leveraged recapitalization

with aggregate financing of

$5,300,000,000

We acted as the financial advisor to The Kroger Co.
in structumg the recapitalization-and in

arranging the related financing.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

January. 1989

AB ot then securittoe havingbeen soUt. this advertteamontappem aa a mattgr ofncord only.

$1,250,000,000

The Kroger Co.

$625,000,000

12%% Senior Subordinated Debentures Due 1999

$625,000,000

13%% Subordinated Debentures Due 2001

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

January, 1989

TheYasnda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Notice toBondhoMrasof

The YasndaTrart and Ranking fft«npjnyr t tmihvl

U.S.5100,000,000 ZWK* Convertible Bonds Due 2001

U.S.5100,000,000 Vh°fa Convertible Bonds Dne 2002
and

LLS.$£00,000,000Z%% Convertible BondsDoe 2003
of

Adjustment ofConversion Price

Pursuant to Clause 7(E) of the This! Deeds dated 10th
November, 1966, dated 10th September, .1987 and 26th July, 1988
(collectively the Trust Deeds') constituting the above
Convertible Bonds (die 'Bands') respectively, notice is hereby
green as follows;

TheCompany shall offer rights to subscribe far the Shares
effective as of 1st April 1989 at an issue price ofJapanese Yen
l,000 per Share to the Shareholders of record as of 3:00 pan. 31st

January, 1989 (Japan time) at the rate of 0.1 Share for each one
Share. As a result ofsuch offering, die Conversion Price of the
above Bonds have been adjusted as follows, in accordance with
Clause 7(H)(Ii) of theThist Deeds, respectively, effective as from
1st February, 1989.

(A) U.S.$100^XXUX»ZWKi Convertible Bonds Due 2001
Conversion Price Before Adjustment: ¥3^295.20
Adjusted Conversion Price: ¥1,234.10

(8) US.SIOOJKKWJOO 1%% Convertible BondsDue 2002
Conversion Price Before Adjustment: ¥2,503.80
Adjusted Conversion Price: ¥2^85.70

(Q USJ10CUXXUJ002%% Convertible Bonds Due 2003
Converson Price Before Adjustment: ¥2,100.00

Adjusted Conversion Price: ¥2,000.90

Date: 1st February, 1989

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA

(ACma&mOmterplBank}

£100,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures 2000

Issue Price 100.10 per cent:

Forthe threemonths 31stJanuary, 1989 to 28th ApriL,

1989 the Debentures will bear an interest rate of
13.1625% per annum and the coupon amount per

£10,000 denomination will be £313.74.

Agent Bank

Samuel Mootagn& Co. Limited

SPAIN
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

13th February 1989

Fer i fid editorial synapsis and sdieflisenem details, please telephone:

Richard Oliver os

Madrid 459 01 50
or Sandra Lynch on 01-248 8000 ext 4199

or write to her ac
Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FLASH LIMITED SERIES D
U.S.S30,000,000

Secured Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

In accordance with the conditions of the notes,

notice is hereby given that for the initial six-

month period 30th January 1989 to 2Sth July

1989 (179 days) the notes will cany an interest

rate of9.68% p-a. Relevant interestpayments will

be as follows:

Notes ofU.S-$10Q,00D-U-S.$4SI3.11 per coupon.

THE SANWABANK LIMITED
Agent Bank
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-ACCOUNTANCY. BANKING&LX APPOINTMENTS -"AA AakWe Lave been retained by a major international bankinggroup to

assist in the appointment of executives in the following key area&-

BANK OFFICERS c£2&000+
w
Covering the Pacific basin area. 1-3 years experience in documentation, plus a legal

background. Move into corporate finance department in 1-2 years.

CREDITANAIYST _
cS25fiOO+

1-3years experience is requiredinasimilarpositionatheadoffice IeveLSomesupervisory

Aexperience would also be of advantage.

FIXEDINCOMETRADER £15-20,000

Working in the investment management department reporting to the tend managers.

_ 1_3 years experience dealing with European debt instruments.

Al EDITORIAL RESEARCHER .... £15-201300

A graduatewith1-3 yearsexperiencewithabankorrelevantmstitutionisrequiredto
ec&t.

- proof read and collate documents for presentation to Senior Analysts.

Ain additionwe urgently requine:-

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
BANKMANAGER (GR>* PTACIB)

-SOUTHEND-
-BRADFORD-

c£2L000*Hnoxt

£15.000

PARTNER DESIGNATE (GEN. PRAC.) BATH -£20-25^)00+bonaa

CORPORATE FINANCEEXECUTIVE LONDON- -TO £50.000

Interested applicants should contactMr Nick Basha orAnthonyM Justin at the address

and telephone number shown below.

AAcumen Associates 01^287
^

SPECIALISTS IN ACCOUNTANCY. BANKING&LXAPPOINTMENTS

AA AA AA AA AA AA AA AA

Merrill Lynch
International Bank

Due to expansion of our international financing activities, we are seeking to appoint

a Senior Marketing Officer to our Central European Group.

The successful candidate win be part of a team which provides tailored strategies

utilising collateralised lending in international capital markets.

\bu will have:

* A minimum of 5 years’ experience in Investment, Commercial and/or Private

Banking.

* Proven sales and relationship management accomplishments.

* Fluency in English, German and/or French.

* An MBA or equivalent qualification.

* Strong communication skills.

The position will be London based, with extensive travel to Europe required.

Please write with full career details to Alan BeazJey Personnel Mana^ Merrill

Lynch Europe Ltd, Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9UC

MerrillLynch
A breed apart.

The London Office of a pro-

gressive medium sized
International bank is soaking
to augment its expansion
plans by recruiting for the
following vacancies:-

ACCOUNTANT - applicants
will preferably be recently
qualified accountants with
bank audit experience who
are seeking a move Into
mainstream banking. This
position carries responsibil-

ity for the day to day
accounting function of the
Bank including the supervi-
sion of our existing Accounts
Department Production of
monthly management
accounts, preparation of our
annual profit and loss
account and balance sheet,

liaison with our external
auditors, oversight ot our
regulatory reporting denote
the key aspects of the role.

Salary circ. £22.000 plus
usual banking benefits.

SETTLEMENTS SUPERVISOR
- we are seeking a mature
and experienced banker well
versed In all aspects ot bank
settlements but with particu-
lar reference to off-balance
sheet products able to con-
trol and lead a small but
dedicated team In providing
first class backup to our
Treasury Division. Salary
dre. £20,000 plus usual bank-
ing benefits.

LEASING MANAGER - having
successfully established a
profitable commercial lend-

ing portfolio we are seeking
to expand our business pro-
file by creating a leasing
department initially within
our Corporate Division. Can-
didates for this post will be
senior bankers able to dem-
onstrate several successful
years of active and profitable

operation within the leasing
field and be highly motivated
self starters capable of oper-
ating on their own initiative.

Salary clrc. £35,000 plus
usual banking benefits.

In the firat Instance appli-
cants lor these positions
should send a brief but
meaningful Curriculum Vitae
ta>

The General Manager, Box
All31, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

The head office of a medium-sized group of companies involved in

trading in raw material as well as in production and marketing
world-wide, principally in all .kinds c£ metals, is looking for a
dedicated, dynamic younger man.

Engaged to begin with as an _

Assistant to Management
the candidate will familiarize himseif with his extensive assign-
ment It is intended to appoint him to a managerial position in the
group of companies later.

The position requires operational readiness, endurance and a great
degree of intuitive power. A very good knowledge of German and
English as well as good French is required. Another prerequisite is

know-how of finance and EDP.

The headquarters of this group of companies is located in one of

the large cities of the Federal Republic of Germany.

Please send your detailed application with availability and expected
salary to the agency commissioned by us which will ensure that

any confidential data are respected. We will contact you without
further ado.

WMV Weirich Media - und Verlags-Servic© GmbH
P.O.Box 14 03 80, D-4000 Dusseldorf 1, West Germany

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK
is the European Community’s Bank for the long-term
financing of projects in the member states, and in over
seventy countries in the Mediterranean basin and in

the countries signatory to the Lome Convention.

The Bank is seeking for appointment to its Research
and Economics Directorate in Luxembourg a:

Financial Research
Economist
(m/f) (Ref.: ET 8902)

Tasks will Include:
a) analysis of portfolios of fixed-income securities;

b) drafting of in-depth reports on capital market developments;
c) research in financial topics affecting credit Institutions.

Qualifications: post-graduate qualification with specialisation In finance
(M.A., M.B.A. or Ph.D.); professional experience, preferably in a financial in-

stitution; in-depth knowledge of the financial markets; solid back-
ground in applied mathematics and quantitative methods; good communi-
cation skids featuring clarityand concision; ability to work without difficulty

in English or French; aged up to34 years.'

The Bank offers very attractive salaries and the usual range of benefits expect-
ed from an international financial institution of its standing, including family and
education allowances, pension schemeand health insurance over.

Applicants, who must be nationals of an EEC Member Country, should submit
written applications and a detailed curriculum vitae in English or French
enclosing a recent photograph, quoting reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMBYTBANK
Recruitmentand Training Division
boulevard KonradAdenauer IDO
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG.
Applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FRENCH
MAN

40 YEARS
OLD
10 years

experience as an
audit manager in

various European
countries and 3

years as a
controller in

mid-size

companies is

seeking a position
according to his

experience within
a large company
based in Paris.

Willing to travel if

necessary.

Can at 7.p.m.

46.47.48.02

(PARIS)

-
• •.•r'M'.ffSpfek.V
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

First peseta
pulled at state
By Andrew Freeman and Nonna Colton

THE FIRST -two
peseta-denominated Eurobond
issues have been withdrawn at
the request erf Spanish final*-

ctal authorities, which said
they had not granted approval
for the deals.

Mr Eduardo Aguilar, an offi-

cial at the Spanish Treasury,
yesterday confirmed that the
underwriters had been asked
to abandon the deals on the
grounds that no peseta-denomi-
nated securities can be issued
without the permission of
domestic authorities.

The two privately placed
issues concerned were a
Pta6bn three-year bond for
Finnish Export Credit, which
was polled by the i^ man-
ager, Bankers Trust Interna-
tional, and a Pta5bn three-year
ripal for Paribas Iwtorwatimial

Finance (Curacao), which was
cancelled on Monday by the

manager, Banqne Paribas
Belgium.
The Paribas deal was widely

distributed last week among
Benelux banka and other inves-
tors before it emerged that its

launch had upset Spanish

authorities.
While the deals were

intended as private place-
ments. Mr Aguilar said that
Spanish brokers were quoting
secondary, prices on screens,
malting- fhp bonds gvaflaWft to
investors. Private placements
typically remain in foepartfo*
lias af the original investors
and are not traded.

Officials at both issuing
houses confirmed that the
deals were never formally syn-
dicated. buthad aroused a firm
reaction from the Spanish
Treasury which raised objec-
tions to foe-two banks’ senior
managers. .

~

Both the Treasury -and the
Rank of Spain are understood
to have complained: that they
were not consulted before foe
deals were launched. So far.

-

nwmigrimv to issue -in

has "been restricted to
era of sovereign or -suprana-
tional status. Neither of the
projected borrowers met this

requirement . .

Mr Agnfiar confirmed that it

is piaw|M*d to permis-

sion to a wider range of bor-

rowers. However; this is not
expected to occur for some
time.- • -

Spanish banks- are./ also
"believed to have objected to
foe fowing of tbe^deals; wwtF
coincided with .last week’s
Pta35bfl Matador-issue for foe
European Investment Bank.
Local banks dominated the
syndicate formed to place foe
QB paper and;at-foe 'rime of
the private placement issues
were struggling to sell their
allocations. - -

The Spanish
policy is to operate a
system designed to avoid1 satu-

ration of foe msftkst. Similar
policies exist in'foe- UK and'
West Gennady. ««-•.*

Unlike Euro-peseta bonds
which ate distributed outside

Spanish jurisdiction. Matador
bonds arebonifeissnedbyfor--

eign borrowers in foe Spanish:
market. The Matador sector,

one of foe newest and smallest

of the Euromarkets, has
attracted several deals this

year and banks-are forecasting
significant -expansion • of
interest

Sweden plans data screen
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

RIKSBANK, Sweden’s central
bank, together with 32 of foe
country’s commercial banks
and brokerages, is planning to
launch a new screen-based
data service to provide domes-
tic money market players with
an up-to-the-minute price infor-

mation service.

The service, to be called PMI
(PenningmarknadainfbnngHon,

or money market information),

is scheduled to start in August
“The money market cannot

exist without a well-function-

ing system for spreading price
information," Mr Anders
Salen, head of domestic
operations at the RQcsbank.
Sweden’s money market has

expanded rapidly in recent
years, taking (iff wjtl| foe fntro.

of honk certificates in
1980 and the subsequent intro- -

duction of market rate Trea-
sury bilb.

The 'price information has
been carried by, Reuters and
sold to customers in theNordic
region. But increasing dissatis-

faction amwung banka and bro-

kerages over the level of ser-

vice ' provided .
' by

Reutersprompted them last

year to investigate foe feasibil-

ity of an alternative system
and break up the monopoly.

PMI, with a share capital of
SKr4m, will be jointly owned

by the leading banks;: broker1

ages and the^Bflabanh. Devel-
opment costs' in foe first^year

are expected To reach S^iGa-
20m<$2An«,W
PMI wffl be.TUd .as a.cbmr

merdal enterprise, with dis-

tributors paying subscriber
fee forthe infotmation.’Sp farH
11 distributors have " been
Invited to participate in the
Operation, incinfling Telerate
and Renters, which has built

up a large nwmTwr of custom-
ers in the Nordic region.

Mr NDsRoberfcPnsson. head
of PMI, said he expected bantor
and brokerages from the :other
-Nordic countries- would be
invited tojain the.hew system.
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tl/87 54 97V 98V 40% 10.48
110/89 44110% 102% '

“
9/878207 - 75 75%
9/87.4212 83& 84% 0

MCA WC5V 02 US-
Minolta Camera2% 940 11 .

:

.
Omroa Tatdsl 2% 02 OS.
RaricsM<srts4% <05
Redland 7V 02£
Ssatdd&5tdd0% (B£
Texas lost. 2V 02 BS
W0.6i»6%O2IIS-

-40% 1605
-0% 4300

* No InNmaUon; idayVprtca

t My n«e market nmkwmpulled ji price

StriilgW Sender The yitti tbc ytetfu

150 196 97
Average price change— On dlgr-0% on week-0%

-2% 535
the amount bated b in mllBom of cttrreiiqr totts i

enweefc-Ownpe over pricebonds where It b la bUlhms.Ohw
week earlier.

ortaVtfcHafae- -

^except for

• Margin above six-month nTTered rate tatwee-
mpntb; fabove mean rate) for IB doUon. Ciye>T)e enrrant
etwpan: i o -

CwvwtAle Bands; Penumhiatad la driVBwtesmlhwwIse Mated.

• The Flnaneial Times UdL,.19S9. RaratucUm ta whote^^gr^ln mv ton notpmtftttd sriUntt writtanenasnA.
DatasuppfMI

Sterling

IssBek debut
for Credit v

Lyonnais .

,

By Norma Colton

Drexel raises

RJR Nabisco
boitd placing ^ j

Japan’s trust

banks expand

FUNDS tniAir.iimtnpmnnt
foe nine fortign trust banks
operating In Japan rose-tit.
Y2,800bll-(US$2L6bn) St fite-
end of 1988, up from Yl,7(Kte>
a year oszlla; Rooter reports^ .

The sharp inerrese wap?
mainly, due to foe growth*, at
the domestic stock market, foe
Trust Companies AsaodatlMr
of Japan said. Foreign trn^t
banks invest both hi Japart

1

and abroad.
“There was active demand

from investors tor ftand trusts
anfl 'ToRkin ^fluodis last yeatC
We put half irffoeftotid info -

foe- stock aarttd,<r-a forelgu-
trust bank ftmd manager said.
- The foreign trusts had.

.

T30tm in pensfon frauds under
management at the end of
1988 against Y20bn at the wrf
of 1987. Japanese trusts have
about Y26,090bn in pension
ftmds under mamgemant.

"We are unable to expand
our

. pension - fund ---share »

because- we do. not have the
dose -relatiaais -with Japanese
companies that Japanese trust -

brinks have,” the ftmd man*
ager said.

Quebec firm in talks

GEORFRION Xedexe, foe -big
QndMwed brokerage
is holdingto&s with a view to
taking onfioard A "substantial

'

equity pratieipatioii,” writes
Robert GiHiens from MontreaL
The jjhhmfian fiynilp and Mr

' Duaanii, Geoffrion^
ete,^DgetlMK own 59jper~

nf f ôffrinrt, Anri Btimpfl-

Inddsae1lKisSeper.ecnt.G00f-
Mon has been running at; a.

loss ;since «the - October' 1987
erashi'--^.-^

' * • • •

/ • r-

ALEXANDERS Laing and
Crnlkshank Eurosecurities.
part of the Ctedit Lyonnais.

:

group,wifi' today begin mar-
ketrosaking in Eurestearling
bonds as a first step toward.
underintting securities in foatr.^

ggetor,
. 13m move runs counter to

the recent trend seen partlca-
lariy among US-based- houses
to withdrew from foe Euro--.,

bond iyusteesa. with the view .

'

thatOjUMlMI •weiKkaiy in -

be profitable in the forseeable •

future. Finns which have: pul-

led out recently include- Pateer.:

Webber. Smith Barney , and . :

Bank of America Interna-;

tianal, as wefl as theEurobond
broker, Purcell Graham. .

An offidal^^&Alexandas
laingund Crulhshank said foe
qrm had singled out sterling,

because it believed foe absence
of new government borrowing;-;

will create tunjile
,

ties tor corpoitolweioitere'ihJ.,
that currency.-- Eurobond.- -

operations will be run
;
jUi ctoso-.

connection wit|i -the firm's .

giltredged market-making.',
|

activities. .

T

The firm, udildr will operate
under, the mmi» CL-EuriKecur-
itiris, has altehdsf heted as u..

co-manager on
;

sevenl Eutth,

!

iiHRyki . BURNHAM Lambert
^

has increased to |5bn from

.

f8l»i a private placement of
RJR Nabisco braids because of _
strong demand, Reuter reports.

The^hi^i-yirfd deal is aimed
at'partly finahdhg fiie fZ5bn.
buy-out of RJR Nabisco by
Kbfalberg Kravis Roberts,, the
New York-based leveraged
buy-out firm. :

-“Investor response was
good,” said Drexel. ft saftd.US

.

and international investors
•

made commitments to .Tmy
more ftm fSfan of the tamds.
*Tfcfiy will he notffled foday
about their coanmltnienta.*;.;

The purchase of - RJR
Nabisco by Kohlbmg.KraSdsJs: 1

the taggest corporate takeover
In history. “There Is a reasoh-

'

aWe prospect that In two years
RJR will he able to pny^
down debtv^ a portfolio,
manager said.

A jiunihfir ..oL-ecgHflmi8ts~
have porolected that a receasfam
j^4TTT fTO k Akniaj(kifrir~iw*“
Will, mt U1W UB CCUUuuiy ui
1999 or 199L This has sparked
concern over 'highly- leveraged
issuers ofhigh-yield debt.

, “The srte of food and ciga-

rettes, foe mainstays -of-RJR'
Nabisco, are foe most i&upune
to the effects «tfa recemloB." a
junk bond trader.said.';
The fSbn private placement

is part of' a-•financing -that
jncludes two bridge loans from
Diexd Burnham- And Merrill—
Lynch, each tor film.
The note placement was bote

^draed a major hurdle for

deal, which worried traders
because of its foe and^ the
involvement uffonxeL.
Drexel last month agreed to

plead guilty to six felony
charges and pay a: record
8650m In fines mid' civil fbstt
tution for violatiohs of
securities laws::

, 'tT':?-

#t!r!
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

after drop
icS| ciusc uuxet

op at long end
By Janet But)) In N*w York^od K^arflne CatnpbeH In London
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ITS TREASURY ' bonds
yesterday MI back from-modr'
est early gains as ramoors
swept the inadcet that the*
Treasury was • planning . to -

increase the amonnt of.Iong
bonds due to be auctioned in -

the quarterly refmidlng later
this month.
Bond prices started; with-

gains of as much as % paint
which mostly reflected a stron-
ger dollar, but by midsesstaD, .

long-dated issues stood as .

much as Vi point lower. Prices
'

recovered to close mixed ; .

At the dose, long and short-
dated

. maturities. wcae-arcHZDd-
A point lower while -medfaun-."-

dated -Issues ; scored grins of
around A point. The yield -on.

bond rose to &82 per ceriL -:A

; The earlier drop at the long;
end was attributed by ripwiera

.

to ramoors that the. TYeasary *

had been calling around mar-'
ket participants Minwg for tire
reaction to the idea of cutting'
the amount of three-year and
10-year notes to be sold and

'

raising the total of 30-year
bonds to be sold. The Treasury
did not comment an the speca?'
laden.

The rumours 'appeared, at
least In part, to have been
.prompted by a press report
that the Treasury would have'
to sell around gSObn in bonds
tO fa«MB plaUS.to hnfT out .

savings an^ losm industry. ’.

'

Bond market losses yester-
day morning were limited
because of a rise in the dollar.

In late New York trading, the
US currency was quoted juri

bekywitaW^satYiaOJLO and
BML873LX- •V.

A- PRQNOUNCED change in
theshape of the Japanese yield

curve began yeeterd^ as the

GOVERNMENT
Bqiigs:^ •

result ofan expected change In
accounting -nfles-for. eonmm-
riq] harifag

The cbHnestkyiridcurve Is
hmpntly recognisable tor its
rather quirky profile, faring flat
as far out as aeveu-aredgbt-
yaar maturities 'rising;sharpy
thereafter. This^derives from
the laxfierenKftffanrestonftar

Uri conpcn stock^for which
they are prepared to pay hefty
premiums .

The wwTctod dunwB to bank
accounting practices means
tint capital gains and .losses
wilZ now. have to be booked on
portfolio accounts,' whereas
previously only coupon pay-
ments were booked. Stock pur-
chasers, formerly: prepared to
pay up for high coupons, will

.

now scrutinise total returns
rather ratrwfng yfolrfo,

more in line with most of the
restof theworid . ......

< Reports yesterday that the
change was likely during the
next, fiscal year (April
onwards) immediately pro-:
duced a 14 basis point correc-
tion inthe direction of a. flatter

curve during the:course of the
day. High roupto Stock tost
thefrpnmrimn, and tow coupon .

UK GILTS 11600 W92 •*

• ’
. . 9.750 - use

•
9Jtt> TOWS

US TREASURY* &87S tlW

.

9000 ... TI/1S
-

JAPAN No 111 4S00
.

6/98
No 2 WOO • SOT

GERMANY 8375 11/98

.

FRANCS . BRAN 8JOQO 1AM
• • OAT 9300" S9S

CANADA * KL2S0 12/88

NETHERLANDS ; 8.7500 10(98

AUSTRALIA T2SOO 7/99

London ckwfaig, 'denote* New Yack <

Ytekta: Local mertatstendaid.
.

98.4510'

10B.T5M

1045700

1013750

aaszgp

ezsom

stock gained in price — mostiy
on dealer re-positioning at thin

price*: US, UKInStedA, otbana in decimal

MUMAEMTUI^Wtonw

Thus the No 49 bond due
1992 which bears an 8 per cent
coupon dosed.to yield 3A8 per
centi 7 basis points higher than
tile previous close. At the tow
coupon Ami of thp market, on
fhe-othqr hand, the No 101
issue due 1397 with a 33 per
cent coupon was correspond-
ingly..? basis paints lows: in
yield at 5.13 per cent

Overall the.;.market was
somewhat nrmgr, on technical

short covering over the roll-

over period into the new Feb-
ruary . 15 settlement date,
together with .-a stronger
domestic currency and weaker
ofl. prices. The 10-year March
futures closed at 10737, com-
pared with 10633 .on Monday.

THE FRENCH market is still

in a somewhat ghoulish mood
ahead of tomorrow’s auction.
Despite frnvfrwifanftal strength,
it appears to be on the look-out
for bad news - whether from
tiie US or from possible Bund-
esbank tightorringin Germany.
The Matif - 10-year bond,

wfaece most volume was seen,
muled at 10730 OH the flfffciri

market, 16 basis prints weaker
than on Monday. Prices were
particularly weak in the morn-
ing, after weak US Treasuries
overnight and renewed interest

rate fears.

Although oaHmutAW
for tomorrow's auction are for

an amount between FPrSbn
and FFrllbn, the market sug-
gests the amount may be
larger. The Treasury now per-

mits institutions to pay for
new DATs (obligations asshni-
lahles de tresor) with old ORTs
(obligations renouvelables de
tre&ar), which are six-year zero
coupon bonds issued between
1983 and 1985. Of the FFr9.4bn
raised in the January auction,
almost FFT4bn was paid for
with ORTs, so the net new
funding was considerably
smaller.

UK GOVERNMENT bonds hid
their light under the equity
market linshel yesterday. The
benchmark Treasury stock due
2003)0007 dosed just a quarter
of a paint down an Mondays!
117*.

nsw leads i Australian dollar issues volatile
move to

push semi-

state paper
By Chris Sherwell
in Sydney

ATTEMPTS ARE hwhqr
to tap a new foreign market
for Australian semi-govern-
mentbonds with the imminent
launch abroad of an issue
by the New South Wales

Bain & Co, the Sydney brok-
ing firm half-owned by Deut-
sche Bank of West Germany,
is currently marfci>dwg the
issue in London on Sir hw* of
a regular European roadshow
by NSW Treasury. Details will
be settled this week.
Other firms prominent in

tiie semi-government bond
market, like Hambros BatiK.
First Boston, Dominguez
Barry Samuel Montagu and
&G. Warburg’s Potter Part-
ners, are also considering
jaimdihiy imrii frranoff ,,

One reason for the plan« to

the cut In federal government
raptial raising through Com-
monwealth stock - creating a
vacuum in the gilt-edged mar-
ket at home and abroad.
But the principal attraction

of this type of Issue is that
addle Interest payments will
not be subject to withholding
tax, the paper itself will enjoy
access, to the domestic mar-
ket's higher liquidity.

Under Australian
tax legislation, interest pay-
ments GO bond run be
free of withholding tax if they
are offered abroad to a widely
distributed group of foreign
investors and the proceeds are
used in Australia.
Merchant bankers have

sought various ways around
these regulations in the past,
with mired success. For exam-
ple, a recent issue of paper by
Telecom Australia, the coun-
try's domestic tnlMwwininiiM.
ttons body, was marketed as a
Euro-Australian dollar bond
for the retail market, bet was
ftwfllbf taken up fay institu-
tional investors.

Although the amount issued
was higher than originally
intended, market opinion Is

that it was leas than a success.

The NSW Treasury Issue is
thought to have better pros-
pects, if only because the cor-
poration’s paper is the bench-
mark against which all
Australian semi-government
stock Is priced.

By Andrew Fraaman

BUSY NEW issue activity
yesterday across a range of sec-

tors was overshadowed by
extraordinary trading in the
Australian dollar market
Monday night’s December

quarter consumer price index

figure was blamed for a nose-

dive in Australian government
bonds which h**d an immediate
effect on Eurobonds when deal-

ing began in Europe.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The figure, much higher
than exported at 2.1 per cent
for tiie quarter, caused yields

on government bonds to rise

by as much as 50 basis points
as prices were slashed. How-
ever, a statement by Mr Paul
Keating, the Australian Trea-
surer, pointed out that 44 per
cent of the increase came from
the rise in housing costs
caused by higher mortgage
costs and the booming prop-
erty market.

• As the significance of this
filtered through to traders of
A$-denominated Eurobonds,
the day’s early price falls of
Yt-1 print were reversed and
dealers adopted a wait-and-see
attitude. To their surprise,
there was no great selling,

although proces of several
recent new issues were bady
hit For example. Royal Trust's

14% per cent bands due 1992
were quoted at less 3% bid, a
significant falL

Against this turbulent back-
ground. HambrOS 1*«mk amp
to the market with an A$50m
issue for the State Bank of

South Australia. The two-year
bonds carry a 16 per cent cou-
pon and were priced at launch
to yield 55 basis points over the
benchmark government bond.
Towards the close of trading

the issue was quoted at less 1%
bid, just on foil fees.

The 16 per cent coupon, the

highest yet seen in the sector,

was set by the toad manager in

reaction to the events in Aus-
tralia. According to market
sources the issue met good
retail demand based on the
coupon and the borrower's
good name. The borrower is

understood to have done an
interest rate swap to take
advantage of dramatically
improved swap rates.

Elsewhere, a series of medi-
um-sized US dollar Issues
emerged. Nomura Interna-
tional was the >p*h manager

for a $250m issue by the
Export-Import Bank of Japan.
The 10-year bonds carry a 9%
per cent coupon and were
priced at 101% to yield 35 basis

points over the equivalent US
Treasury. The spread narrowed
to 29 basis points by the close.

Much of the issue was
bought in the Far East and the
proceeds are understood to
have been swapped. Far East-
ern demand supported two
callable issues, a 10-year $100m
deal for Creditanstalt Bankver-
ein brought by Morgan Stan-

ley, and a six-year 3150m deal
for Postipankki brought by
Bankers Trust
Both deals carried 10 per

cent coupons, were trading on
fees and benefited from sub-
stantial pre-placement in
Tokyo, although the Posti-
pankki issue was also sold into

- Europe. Postipankki is thought
to have swapped the funds into

floating-rate US dollars.

Nikko Securities Europe was
the lead manager of a 3140m
deal for the Republic of Aus-
tria. The four-year bonds came
with a 9% per cent coupon and
were priced at 101% to yield 34

basis points over US Trea-
suries. The deal's reception

was helped by the firm opening
of US bond markets and it was
quoted by the lead manager at

less L55 bid,
‘

The proceeds are thought to

have been swapped, probably
into floating-rate US dollars. At
yesterday's rates, such a swap
would have achieved a funding
rate of around 20 basis prints

under Libor. One disappointed
bidder said that Austria had
requested a funding target of
40 basis points under labor.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

U8 DOLLARS
Creditanstalt^ .

Fullkura*
Mitsubishi Gas Cham.*
Exlm Bk.of Japan+
Republic of Austria^
PaattpanMd+
Issue update;
Topy lnd.(aXto
Sunken Electric(a)*+
Dal ICftl K1tenki(b)*+
Kyocom(Q»»

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Amount m. Coupon % Book runner

Morgan Stanley Int
Yamoicfil Im.(Eur)
Yamalcnl lnt(Eur)
Nomura Int.

Nikko SeCS.(Eur)
Bankers Trust

Nikko Secs.
Dalwa Europe
Nomura Int

Dalwa Europe

state Bk-South Aust+ 50 16 101% 1991 V>2 Hambros Bank

D-MARKS
EuroflmB+ % ISO 61s 1003* 1995 !/% Trinkaus uBurkiiardt

SWISS FRANCS
EIB4 200 s* 100>2 1999 n/a UBS
Belgtumft-A-+ 100 64* 100*2 1996 u* sac
ECU
Gen3JectGap.CorpL+ Merrill Lynch Cap.Mkts.

EIB+ 30bn 4^ VDSje 1893 V*a Nikko Secs.(Eur)

With equity warrants. **Privata placement Final terms. alCoupon cut by V b)Coupon cut by >fl. c)Coupon cut by

OR arranges $200m facility
By Our Eiwomarkets Staff

A 3200m letter of credit facility

has been arranged for CIS
International, the financial

services arm of the De Bene-
detti group, to snpport its

first-ever US commercial paper
programme. The letter of
credit, provided by Credit
Suisse, ha« an 18-month matu-
rity and an evergreen option.

There is a utility fee of 20 basis

prints and a commitment fee

of 10 basis points on the
undrawn portion. Arranger is

Credit Suisse First Boston.
A standby financing for

Associates Corporation of
North America, the Houston-

based consumer finance and
leasing subsidiary of Gulf &
Western, has been increased
from 3250m to $325m after

being oversubscribed in syndi-

cation, lead manager Amster-
dam-Rotterdam Bank said.

AmRo declined to detail

terms on the financing, but
other bankers outside said the

deal carried a facility fee of 5
basis points, regarded as tight,

and a margin on drawings of 12
basis points.

A 3500m Eurocommercial
paper programme has been
established for CIC Funding, a
Cayman Islands special-pur-

pose subsidiary of Compagnie
Financiere de Credit Industriel

et Commercial, the sixth larg-

est banking group in France by
which the paper is guaranteed.
The programme, rated A1+ by
Standard & Poor’s, was
arranged by Merrill Lynch, and
other dealers are Citicorp,
Shearson Lehman Hutton and
Union Bank of Switzerland.

The group of lead managers
for a financing for Pechiney.
the French engineer, increased

to 3L7bn, indudes Credit Lyon-
nais, Citibank and Banque
Nationale de Paris, as well as
Chase investment Bank.

Start by Dutch
watchdog
By Laura Raun
in Amsterdam

THE Securities Board of the
Netherlands, a new self-regula-

tory agency for stock
exchanges, starts work today.

Its task is to supervise the
exchanges, as delegated by the
Finance Ministry, according to
bourse statutes and Dutch law.

The board will rely mostly on
friendly persuasion to resolve

disputes, with the right to
issue binding advice, but it will

have no sanction powers.
Mr Allard Jiskoot, chairman,

said it would avoid extensive
bureaucracy and complicated
regulations.

MARKET STATISTICS

TRADED OPTIONS
EXPIRY DAY In tha January FT-SE'
100 contracts created the greatest
Interest In London traded options
yesterday, but was given a run
byBritish Gas, British Steel and
British Petroleum.
A further gain in the index itself

was accompanied by a substan-
tial opening of put positions in the
index.

The Index reached a day's peak
of 2360.4 shortly after 11 am dur-
ing the ten-minute period in which
the index settlement price for the
month was being struck.
At the end of the day. It had

fallen back to 2,051.8. at which it

still showed a gain of 8.9 points

on balance.
There was continued strength

in (he index future on (he London

calls ran
Wta for M M Apr M Oct

AlWLyoe 460 44 56 71 7 14 18
1*488 > 500 18 32 46 25 31 36

Brit Airways 160 34 38 42 l*a 3 4
(•1871 ISO IS 23 30 4 8 11

200 9 12 17 17 20 22

Brit Cun 220 2b 32 40 5 7 10
<*2S) 240 30 21 26 U 18 20

260 7 13 18 27 33 33

Boats 220 42 48 54
<*255 > 240 24 34 40

260 12 22 30

6.P. 260 23 33 37
<*281 ) 280 Bh 19 24

British Sttd 60 IS* 2X>* 22
(•78 1 73 I0f2 IZhm

80 4 6I2 7*

Bass 800 140 167 -
(*920 1 850 95 125 152

900 55 85 117

C A Wire 390 50 66 75

2 4 7
5b 10 14
14 17 21

5b 8£ 10
16 18 20

b lb 2b
lb » 4b
5b 9 9b
3 6 -

5 15 18
17 27 32

4 Cans. Cold 1200 160 195 40 53 _
+3 C1298) 1250 120 165 185 47 75 90
tf 1300 88 135 160 75 100 120

42
1350 70 110 130 105 125 140

CowttodS 280 40 49 5b 5b 12 15
<*3M > 300 25 36 44 12 i<) 23

330 12 21 - 27 36 -

4-1 Cam. Union 360 31 41 45 8 13 15
•10 (*384 1 390 13 2b 29 25 29 32

420 7 16 17 50 51 5b

S.K.M. 230 31 40 49 10 12 19
<*350

)

360 12 25 33 25 30 34

Good Met 493 24 - - 15 - -

(•506 ) 500 - 41 51 - 22 27
542 6b - - 48 - -

LCl 1050 105 138 157 14 23 23
C1144J UOO 64 103 125 30 37 43

1150 34 73 92 57 62 67

Jaguar 260 46 53 61 4 8 11
(*300 > 280 29 39 47 9 15 19

300 16 28 36 IS 24 23

Lad Scatr 500 107 117 - 3 & -
<•5931 550 60 73 95 3 13 20

600 24 43 60 21 33 38

M&S 340 47 31 - 1 2 -

(*183) 160 28 30 36 2 4b 6
180 12 17 23 7 10 13

42 47 9 14 16

35 41 26 31

45 50 lb 3b S
31 38 5 9 10
20 27 12 16 18

- 43 - - 12-- 12 --
19 24 28 29 30

29 35 B 14 17

20 24 18 25 23

12 - 34 38 -

Motor 2« 42
(*Z36) 220 25

240 U
SWI Trans. 360 -

P376 I 367 20
390 10

Stathone no 21
1*189 1 200 12

220 b

Trafalgar 300 47 53 61 3 7 9
1*339 ) 330 Z3 32 40 10 16 19

ItuLBInte 290 58 62 69 2b 7 9
ms> XO 42 47 56 6 b 12 14

330 21 30 39 19 23 26

International Financial Futures
'Exchange, with the February set-

tlement again commanding
appreciable premiums over the
underlying market, though these
were not fully held throughout the
day.

Overall options turnover came
to 57,090 contracts, consisting of

44.566 calls and 12,524 puts.
Index trading brought 15,499 con-
tracts. made up of 9,509 calls and
5.990 puts.

The call side of the index deal-
ings saw some opening of Inter-

est in the January and February
2.050s. and a closing in the March
1900s, to give a modest overall

rise in the number of exerclsea-
ble contracts, of 354 contracts in

a total of over 55,000.

CALLS PUTS
Opttw Apr Art Oct for M Oct

Ukranur 294 28 - - 16 -
P306) 300 - 42 50 - 28 29

330 13 26 33 36 46 47

Woohnrtft 260 34 42 50 5 8 II
(*285 ) 2B0 22 28 37 12 17 19

X0 12 17 26 22 26 29

OpBwi for mi Hw for i Bar

GEC 200 26 37 42 4 8 10b
(•219) 220 12 23 31 9 17 18

140 5 15 - 24 28 -

Optiw for Ji Sip Ay Jr. Sg
R tojee 140 27 29 33 lb 5 6b
(*163 ) 160 1214b 22 7b 10 13

758 110 15 18 20 1 23
(•124 ) 120 8 12 13 5 5 6

130 3b 6 8 10 10 10

On the put side, however, there
was opening of interest of 3.492
contracts to over 77,000, with the
April 2050s alone attracting 2.712
contracts and an expansion of the
open interest by 2.518 to some
2.600.

British Gas stood out for deal-
ings of 3,226 in the March ISO
calls, largely opening of posi-
tions. Total contracts in the option
came to 4.578. lying in 4,358 calls
and only 220 puts.

British Steel saw 3,722 calls
and 475 puts, in a total of 4.197.
with interest closing in the April

70 calls, in particular, and open-
ing In the July 80s.

British Petroleum turnover
reached 2.763 contracts, compris-
ing 2,513 calls and 250 puts.

Calls
foHan Mar Jn Sep

Bln* Circle 420 80 86 98
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Leucadia raises holding to over 50% as long-running battle ends

Higher terms win over Cambrian
By Ntfcfcf Taft

THE LONG-RUNNING bid
battle over Cambrian & Gen-
eral Securities appeared to be
over yesterday after New
York-based Leucadia National
Corporation raised its terms
for a second time, thereby win-
ning the board's recommenda-
tion. The UK investment trust

was once a vehicle for dis-

graced insider trader Mr Ivan
Boesky.
The bidder, a diversified

quoted group with interests

ranging from insurance and
banking to real estate and
manufacturing, already con-
trolled 40.6 per cent of Cam-
brian’s voting capitaL

Yesterday, according to
Seaq, the Stock Exchange
Automated Quotation system.

about 31m ordinary shares and
6.1m capital shares were traded
— suggesting that Leucadia
should have passed the 50 per
cent mark.
Among those known to have

sold was Mr Lance Lessman.

who once worked for Mr
Boesky and whose current
partnerships bad built up a
voting interest of more than 5
per cent in Cambrian. Mr Less-

roan. had been involved in an
alternative scheme for the
trust, under which sharehold-

ers would have been offered a
cash exit route but also the

chance to stay In a smaller
“son of Cambrian" vehicle.

Yesterday, Mr Lessman said

he had “mixed feelings" about
selling, commenting that he

was pleased to see the higher
offer, but adding “I really did

want to own Cambrian.”
The US Securities and

Exchange Commission, which
holds 23 per cent of the voting

rights via stock received as

part of a settlement with Mr
Boesky, Is not believed to have
taicgn any action so far.

It has previously been stated

that the Boesky interest in
ramtirian was valued at more
than $50m when Mr Boesky
hanriad over cash and securi-

ties worth 9100m to settle

charges of insider trading in
November 1986. On the current
offer, the SEC’S shares are val-

ued at about £l9 .2m .

Under the new offer, Leuca-
dia will pay I20p cash for each

ordinary share and 145p for
each capital share. This com-
pares with its previous offers

of U2p and I30p respectively,
and the latest figures for net
asset value at Cambrian - on
January 27 - of l4Z35p and
190.63p. Cambrian shares
moved directly in line with the
new offer price.

During the offer period,
Cambrian has settled certain
tax matters with the Inland
Revenue, and earlier this week
suggested that settlement of
the US dags actions was immi-
nent This leaves some ongoing
litigation involving the trust in
the US. However, it Is expected
that f|Pnraiti^ will realise ffte

trust's investments in the not-
!

too-distant fixture. !

Monotype picks up but

fails to offset losses
By Ray Bashford

MONOTYPE Corporation, the
manufacturer of laser-based
phototypesetting systems, said

it would report a loss for its

1983-89 financial year, although
it had returned to profit in the
six months to December 3L
The company's shares closed

29p lower at 160p.

Mr Roger Day, chairman,
said that details of Monotype's
performance would be released
in March and that yesterday’s
statement was aimed at keep-
ing shareholders informed.

After obtaining a full listing

in April, the company reported

a pre-tax loss of £1.62m in the
six months to June 30, com-
pared with a £813,000 profit in
the corresponding half.

Monotype, which has been
the subject of takeover specula-
tion, has appointed Lazard
Brothers as financial adviser.

Clydesdale Trust makes
bid approach to BGT
By Philip Coggan

Imtec, a manufacturer of
micrographic and office draw-

ing equipment, was reported
last December as having made
an approach to Monotype.
Mr Day would not comment

on Imtec but said there was “a
sense of understanding
between several companies in

the industry which might lead

to something in the future but
there is nothing concrete at the
moment.”
The company has changed

its year-end to March 31 in an
attempt to overcome the
bunching that occurs as busi-

ness accelerates in the run up
to Christmas. A further loss is

expected for the final three
months of the 15-month period.

There will be no second
interim dividend, and a deci-

sion on the final will be taken
in July.

ANOTHER BID battle in the
investment trust sector loomed
yesterday when Baillie Gifford
Technology said that it had
received a bid approach from
Clydesdale Investment Trust

Baillie said that at a meeting
on January 30, Mr Geoffrey
Musson, Clydesdale nhairmar^

had informed BGT of its inten-
tion to make an offer. A formal
announcement from Clydes-
dale, Which is manapri by the
Merchant Navy Officers’ Pen-
sion Fund, is expected today.

Clydesdale bought a 17.8 per
cent stake in BGT from British

Securities and General Trust in

November and has since
Increased its stake to 249 per
rent. The only other substan-
tial bolder is Prudential Pen-
sions with 939 per cent
BGT said it would strongly

resist any attempt by Clydes-

dale to seek a controlling inter-

est It has appointed Samuel
Montagu as its financial
adviser.

BGT, with assets of around
S9m, is one of the smallest of
the six investment trusts man-
aged by Baillie Gifford. Its net
asset value per share is cur-
rently around 93.6p, compared
with 95-8p when it joined the
market in 1984.

The trust specialises in
high-technology investments,
many of which are unlisted. Mr
Robin Menzies, a director of
BGT, said that the nature of
initiated investments was
disappointments come through
before successes and there was
a “lot of potential” in the port-

folio.

BGT shares rose 6p to 94p
whilst Clydesdale's were
unchanged at 98p.

Haziewood sells i Bassett reinforces rejection
Northern stake
Haziewood Foods has sold its

3.3 per cent stake in rival
foods group Northern Foods to

a group of institutional share-

holders, writes Philip Coggan.

The sale comes nine months
after news of the Haziewood
stake prompted speculation of

a hostile hid for Northern.

The fast growth of Hazie-
wood has until now been built

on the acquisitions of small
private companies and the
Derby-based group qnickly
backed away from any hostile

bid intentions.

Mr Dennis Jones, Hazle-
wood's finance director, said

the group bad taken advan-
tage of stock market condi-

tions.

The bolding of 73m shares

was placed with institutions at

306p each which Mr Jones said

represented a small profit

Mr Martin Clark, the finance

director of Northern Foods,
said he was “very pleased”.

Northern's shares rose *2P
to 310p whilst Hazlewood’s
increased 9p to 245p.

By Lisa Wood

BASSETT FOODS yesterday
said the bid by Procordia was
offering a “bargain basement
price”. The Jelly Babies and
Liquorice Allsorts manufac-
turer is fighting a 400p per
share bid from the Swedish
state-controlled group.

Mr Bev Stokes, chairman
and rhirf executive of Bassett,

in a letter to shareholders,
urged them to reject the offer,

which values Bassett at about
£S3m. Bassett's shares closed
last night unchanged at 470p
per share.

Procordia, which holds a 10
per cent stake, claimed in its

offer document that the British

company was unlikely to pros-

per in an increasingly competi-
tive marketplace.
Mr Stokes told shareholders:

“Procordia needs Bassett’s
brands, business end «*ypertise
to compete in Europe. We do
not believe that being part of
Procordia would benefit Bas-
sett. Your company has the
resources and experience to
exploit the opportunities of the
European market"

He added that shareholders
bad rejected a hid in 1984 from
Avana Foods and had been
well rewarded. Comparing the
results of 1987-88 with those of
1982-83, the last completed
financial year before the
Avana bid Mr Stokes said the
group's pre-tax profit margins

had increased by 76 per cent,

pre-tax profits by 143 per cent
and earnings per share by 95
per cent
Procordia described the

rejection document as “glossy,
selective and misleading”.

Nominees hold over 10% of Colne Valley Water
Bank of Scotland (London)
Nominees has built up a stake
of just over 10 per cent in
Colne Valley Water Company,
writes Andrew HilL
The Water Authorities

Superannuation Fund is
thought to hold small stakes in
at least four other statutory
water companies through Bank
of Scotland Nominees.

The fund said that it did
hold a small number of shares
in Colne Valley, but could not
confirm what percentage of the
voting capital it controlled.

About 53 per cent of Colne
Valley’s votes are held by
French water suppliers, Com-
pagnie G6n£rale des Eaux and
SAUR. Colne Valley's statutes

prevent holders from exercis-
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INTRODUCTION
to

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
arranged by

BARCLAYS deZOETEWEDD LIMITED
and

PHILLIPS &DREW SECURITIES LIMITED
and

RIGHTS ISSUE
ofup to 39,909,037

new variable voting ordinary shares of5p each

at 130p per share

Authorised

£1

£22,500,000

SHARE CAPITAL
Following the proposed introduction and rights issue

Special share of£l
Variable voting ordinary shares of5p each

*.Assuming that the rights issue Is taken up infull.

Issued

(all beingjully paid)

£1
£17,959.067*

lug more than 25 votes, irre-

spective of their stake.
Separately, Lord Young, the

Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, has decided not
to refer bids for West Kent and
Eastbourne water companies
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. SAUR has
declared its offers for the com-
panies wholly unconditional.

Clarke Hooper
calls for £8.6m
By Clare Pearson

Clarke Hooper, USM-quoted
promoter of consultancy ser-

vices, is raising £8£m through
a four-for-five rights issue,

partly to finance North Ameri-
can purchases worth £4Jim-
The purchases are West

Coast-ba6ed MuItiMedia, a
business communications con-
cern, and Canadian Consul-
tech, which specialises in stra-

tegic planning. They further
extend the North American
reach of the company, which
already derives about 25 per
cent of its business from acres
the Atlantic.

The rights issue is of 6.67m
new shares at I35p each. The
shares shed 7p yesterday to
dose at 163p.

The Initial cash consider-
ation for Multimedia is 55.1m,
while the CS3.4m payable for
Consulted! is being satisfied
by CS2.7m in cash and the bal-

ance in shares. There are fur-
ther performance-related pay-
ments.
Multimedia, which is mainly

involved in corporate presenta-
tions. made pre-tax profits of
$L07m on turnover of $7.31m
in the year to end-September.
Consultech made C$372,000 an
sales of C$l.86m during the
same period.

BP holders

approve
buy-back
from KIO
By Steven Butter

BRITISH PETROLEUM
shareholders ' yesterday
approved a special resolution
that authorises a £2.4bn buy-
back of BP shares from tbe
Kuwait Investment Office. The
measure was passed with only
a small show of opposition.
The shares are to be can-

celled after purchase, thereby
reducing the KIO’s homing In
BP to just below 10 per cent
from a current level of 21.6 per
emit.

Sir Peter Walters, chairman,
yesterday reiterated the BP
position that any shareholding
In excess of 10 per cent repre-
sented a threat to the com-
pany's business because it

would create questions about
BF’s independence. He
rejected, however, any poison
pill measures aimed at defer-
ring predators.
He said the structure erf the

deal would increase tbe assets

per share, while having no
affect on earnings per share.
• BP yesterday Launched its

new corporate logo which it

plans to use internationally on
all branded products, service
Stations, Other Installations

and corporate publications.
The logo (above right) is a

modest reworking of the
well-known green shield, with
marginally rfaanar lfam and
slightly italicised fettering. It

is set in a swath of green -
the old shield (above left)

stood on a blank background
- with yellow Infill.

BP said tiie logo, which it

i calls its corporate identity,

was the result of £lm of
research. It may spend another
tiOOn (£57m) in the next sev-

eral yean to rebrand 8,000 US
;

service stations. Currently,
BP-owned stations in the US

! cany brands such as Bahia,
Mohfl, Gulf, and Baron.

Wilding beats

forecast

with £2.68m
By Maggie liny

WILDING OFFICE Equipment,
the retailer and distributor of
office equipment. Just topped
the £2.65m profit forecast
made at the time of its recent
£9.7m acquisition of Open
Plan, an office screens and fur-

niture company.
Pre-tax profits in the year to

end-September were 32 per
cent up at £2-68m. Sates rose
by 34 per cart to £4l.4m. The
shares rose 12p to 202p yester-
day.
Earnings par share rose 28

par cent to 15p and these is a
recommended final dividend of
2.4p (i.95p) as forecast, to give
a total for the year of 4p, a 23
per cent increase.

Mr Terry Wilding, chairman
and managing director, said a
slip in margins in the second
half was the result of costs
involved in expansion plans
such as the training of new
salesmen and pre-opening
costs for new shops coming on
stream in the current year.
There was only a small con-

tribution from the acquisition
of Tyne and Wear Office Sup-
plies in July last year. In the
current year a farther three
acquisitions have already been
made, notably that of Open
Flan, which made a profit of
et.ism in 1968.

The third of these was
announced yesterday. Wilding
is paying £138,000 for Type-
writer Services (Sheffield).

Mr Wilding said the target
was to build group sales to
£100m within two or three
years, partly through acquisi-
tions, then bring margins
up to at feast 10 per cart.

TR Australia stake

International Financial
Markets Trading, a City-bared
investment trading organisa-
tion, yesterday emerged with a
5JJ6 per cent stake in TR Aus-
tralia, the Touche Remnant-
managed investment trust.
The trust has already seen

just under 30 per cent of its
shares pass into the hands of
River Plate and General, a
split-level investment trust.

'
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dhridwid

Total
for
year

Total
last
year

Allied Textile —fin 6.8 _ 545 10.6 But
Berkeley Govetl _—Rn 8* Apr 11 6 13 10
Brit BioodstocfeS-—ini 2.51 Mar 21 25 — 8.8
Dudley Jenkins §-—Irrt 1 Mar 24 . -

Elronfc Machine f?n 0.7 Apr 27 0.6 1 0.9
GT Japan —irrt 0.5 — 0.4 — n
Harvey Thompson —«nt 4 - 3 - 12
MounUelgh ——int 1.25 Apr 6 1.25 - 3.75
Rush & Tompkins —Irrt 4 Apr 7 - 12^5
Securfeuant —

.

—fin 4.3t Apr 7 3.3 6.6 5
Throgmorton Tst .—fin 9-25 Apr 5 7-85 13.25 10.6
West Industries -—int OJZSt Apr 3 0-25 - 1

Wilding Office —tin 2.4f Mar 25 1.95 4 325

Bridport-Gundry’s board
attacked in “spiteful” move
By Ray Bashford

THE ANNUAL meeting of
ftehlrigr and mlHtary matnr
Bridport-Gnndry ended amid
acrimony yesterday after Char-
terhall, the investment com-
pany which has a 25A per cent
stake, mounted a surprise
attack on tbe board.

Charterhall opposed five res-
titutions at the meetingin Brid-
port. Dorset faAimitng ftp dee-
laration of a dividend, the
re-election of directors and a
special resolution giving dtreo-

. tors the right to issue up to 5
per cent of the capital without
shareholders* approvaL
The Bridport-Gundry hoard,

which had earlier received
proxies from Charterfaall in
favour of the resolutions,
became aware of the group’s
hostile intentions minutes
after the meeting began, when
a poll was called on the first

resolution.

Mr Patrick Dariey, the Brid-
port-Gundry chairman, set
aside all resolutions, except the
re-appointment of the auditors,
as Charterhall’s investment
director Mr Kevin Freedman
systematically called.for polls
on the other five.

Mr Dariey said after the

Bussell Goward: concerned
about company's progress .

meeting, winch was attended
by about 50 shareholders, that
he was puzzled by Charter-
hall’s action. .. T

“This was a sprteftti, petty
and pathetic action that you
don’t expect from a serious
shareholder,” Mr Dariey mM,
He called on Charterhall to
“put up or shut up” and aid.
the uncertainty about its intern
tions.

Acquisitions help boost
Secnriguard to £3.22m
By John Thornhill

SECUBIGUARD GROUP, the
security, cleaning and commu-
nications company announced
record results for the 54 weeks
to November & Pre-tax profits,

helped by acquisitions, more
than doubled to £3.22m,
agalnat V1S7m
Turnover rose to £5Llm

(£31.3m) and earnings per
share increased by 44 per cent
to 20p (l&9p). A final dividend
of 45p is recommended for a
total of 6J>p (5p).

During the year, tile security
division contributed 56 per
cent to group turnover but fol-

lowing acquisitions it now rep-

resents 40 per cent.

City Security Guards, the
New York security firm which
was acquired in December
1987, iw»de £596^)00 profit on
turnover of £7.7m. Since the
year end the company has
expanded its US activities by
the purchase of Spence and
Sentry, a security firm operat-

ing in Pennsylvania, Maryland

and Delaware, and Premier.
Management Group, a Balti-

more-based ^waning and secu-
rity company.
Mr Alan Baldwin, i^afemaTi

said that the company saw fur-

ther growth in the US is the
market was vast and frag-
mented. The company esti-

mated that the security market
in Manhattan alone was worth
as much as the whole UK mar-
ket Expansion was also being

!

considered in continental
Europe.
The ni««minp nnfl mainte-

nance division: increased safes

by 58 pa* cent Medlgnard, its

hospital services subsidiary,
was awarded a £7m three-year
cleaning- contract from Oamp- _

tan Health Board.
Sales of the courier business

rose 61 per cent to £3£m, arid

expansign was planned in both
domestic and international
markets.
The share price closed up 3p

'•

at 206p. • -

Newman Tonks buys lockmaker
Newman Tonks, the
Birmingham-based manufac-
turer of building products and
architectural hardware, is to
enter the US lock making
industry with the purchase of
tiie Falcon Lock Division from
Masco Building Products Cai>
poration, writes Richard Tom-
kins, Midlands Correspondent

It has agreed in principle to
pay $&25m (£lB5m) for Fal-
con’s fixed assets and goodwill,

and a farther sum, likely to be
at feast $3m, for stocks based
on a valuation at March 31

bbb

'1989
—

The acquisition ’feEQ. be Near-

man’s third recent purchase in
’

the lockmaking industry. Last
year it bought Legge, Britain’s,

largest remaining independesrt
lockmaker, and a 31 per cart
stake in Tesa, Spain’s biggest
lock manufacturer. *

Falcon, based, in southern
California, is a well established

.

brand of locks for government
buildings, hotels, offices and .

other bTr0dmgB. lt

'

had sales of 812 .5m in I

1988.

Chartertiafl, the UK' invest-

ment vehicle of Australian
businessman Mr Russell
Goward,' has been building a
stake for over 12 months. It has
recently become concerned
about the company's progress.

The collapse earlier this
month of a management buy-
out for Bridport-Gundry’s US
subskfiazy after five mouths of
negotiations has fed to criti-

cism. of the board from Char-.
ter-hnU

A : Charterhall spokesman
after the meetfog that the

board, has bear “kept in the
dark” since Mr Dariey took
control as chairman.

"Since the new chairman
took over we have bear kept in

the dark about tile-company’s
progress and have lost confi-

dence in the present manage-
ment’s ability to protect all

shareholders,” he said.

“BridportGundry has up to 30
days to release tiie results of

the polls but the support or
institutional shareholders,
which control an estimated

.

31.7 per cent of the capital,

'

could be crucial to the out-

come.

Summer delays

preference

shares payment
!

By Philip Coggan _

Summer International, the
former Sumrie Clothes, is hav-
ing to delay payment of a divi-

dend on preference shares it

issued last July because of a.

deficit in .distributable

.

reserves.
‘

' Payment on the 71a convert-
ible cumulative redeemable
preference shares was due
today, but the directors had
been advised that Summer was
not permitted to pay it The
board hoped it had found a
meana of roriny the distribute-'

bie profits within its subsid-
iaries, but at the last move-
ment this proved impossible.
Summer said it had set in

motion an application to tbe
High Court for a proposed
reconstruction of the share
capital in order to allow the
dividend to be paid. The direc-

tors intend to recommend that
preference shareholders
receive an extra payment to
reflect the interest lost lfecanse
tiie payment date was missed.

Yesterday, Summer also
revealed :a pre-tax loss -of

£151,000 in the six.months to _
September 30. Became (f a:
change-in year end,, this is-a
full accounting period.

. Mr David Sinclair, ehnfrman
.

. said the results reflected only
ten weeks of the reconstructed
business. : The loss-making.
Sumrie Clothes has been sold

ami Summer has moved.. Into
training and education. The
group Is forecasting profits at

in-the current finannial

year and the directors expect
to recommend an ordinary div-

idend for the year of lp. Sum-
mer shares fell 7p.to 54p.

a o a

YEAR OFGROWTH
14 years ofcontinuous growth in profits, earnings

and dividends.’

Profit before tax

Hamir^s per share

Dividends

1988
£24*5m
- T33p

1.95p

+28%
+24%
+16%

Operating from a strong financial base, Stakis has a well

motivated management team_and has developed a strategy
which aims to maintain its: impressive growth record.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SjUnquoted stock. *Third
market. WUS cents, tIncludes special dividend at 0.6p
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Berkeley Govett rises to $31m
By Fiona ThonpiM • • J

BERKELEY GQVBTT, the

group which , takes . in John
Govett. the UK investment.,
management group, yesterday

'

announced pretax
.profits!foc^

1988 up from ' $24.l9m
$3L36m (E17Emi.

Berkeley's sole stock market
Hating is in London, but -

it

reports In dcdlai& lli is headed
fey Mr Arthur Tmegetj a CaH-
fornian, who set up a technol-'
ogy consultancy in the 1970b; ..

and expanded into fund mast'
agemeot in November-l886_by
buying John Govett for£20m.
Mr Tracer said these latest

results had been achieved,
despite comparatively quiet'
stock nuntetstm both sides of

• f Y " ^ * •' '

the Atlantic, because of its

divessified . earnings

Operating profit -in the
r^^ from

tfaeYeaflsatton of investments
of Earnings
per -share were/83.6 cente, up
framflA cents. The proposed

a toteUbr tiie
:year <£*& cents

Al Jofen Govett, which has
guebn ; under* management^
profits were down bat '‘it is

healthy and remains solidly
profitable,"said MrTrueger.
“Es prospects have been mb*
stautteTTy... enhanced through

the strengthening of the strong
equity investment team fey the
addition of new capaHMes in
tho fi|wl fapfima, hitomatinnal

asset allocation and private cli-

ent areas.”
Mr Troeger said ah acquisi-

t&ozk iwmniiiKwnwit was likely

in the next six months. Poten-
tial purchases Included
managers in the US or UK.
“Our criteria for acquisition is

that we want.ftr diversify, and
any purchase ought to have a
fond management side," he
said, WghHghtfng hwairancft as
a possObdlfey. ;

The City was 'pleased with
these results and marked the

shares up 5p to I70p. The John
Govett arm suffered from the
traumas of the market and
profits there are probably 25 to

30 per cent down, but it has
increased its clients and prod-
uct base. And. as far as the
group goes, Berkeley's corpo-

rate finance side insulates it

from the effects of a dull mar-
ket, development capital
investments being counter
cyclical to the market The
group's moves to raise money
from US investment institu-

tions, which it has never done
before, highlights its confi-

dence. Analysts are looking for
pre-tax profits of $40m this

year, putting the shares on a
cheap prospective p/e of 7.

Trust asset value rises 15%
By Nikki Tah

THROGMORTON TRUST/the
£300m investment trust which
took

.
over the Framlington •

fund management group last'
April, yesterday reported a 15
per cent increase in net asset
value to 535L2p over the year to
end-November. • •

Owr.the same period,Throg-
morton said that the FT-A AH
Share Index rose 17 per-
cent .

Thefinal dividend goes up to ‘

9.25p, making a total for the
year of i&25p (I0.6p).

Results from FraIslington
were not -consolidated. .How-
ever, the fund management
business does have an impact'
in terms of dividends received
by Uirogmarton, and an inter-,

est payable' ... by ‘ the
group.
The purchase was. ftnufed by

the- issue at convertible loan
stock.
- Yesterday, Throgmorton,
declined' to hreak out the
iflgfarilgd hnpHMHww nf Pnm.
lington’s inclusion, beyond

Leisuretime acquisition
By Andrew MB '"

NAAZ HOLDINGS, the private

.

company controlled' by the
JivfaJ family, has sold moat cf
its Florida hotel and leisure.
Interests to Leisurrthne Inter-

national, the hotel, travel and
nursing home operator in -

which it has a 29.6 per cent
stake.

The $?49rn (ftis.gm) aotpUst-

tianwiU be fandMl fey aEI-Um
placing ofshares whii should
reduce the Naaz holding to
about 2&5 per cent
When the Jivrajs replaced

the AUken family at the hrim
of Leisuretinie ayearago, it

was made dear 'that Naas’s lei-

sure "Interests 1 would be
injected into the company fid-

lowing the purchase of. six.
nursing immM from the family
in early 1988.

Mr Nick Jivraj, Ldsuretime
managing director, yesterday
said that acquisitions from'
Naaz had been staged ,

oyer a
year according to a timetable
agreed -v with the Stock
Exchange. v.-

But he safdLriaureUmevrag

'

now large enough to absorb
further acquisitions without

havingto waft." .

Naaz still owns frmr hntpTa

In Portngal and one ihCrom-
well Road, central London,,
which ebmiM be sold to Leisur-

etime in due course.

In Florida, Leisuretime is

buying the 445-room Econo
Lodge Hawaiian, the 216-roam
Rodeway fim, and 18 acres of
development land with plans
fOT.a 325room.hotd. Together
they should make $2An before

interest and tax in the year to
December 31 1988. . .

The sites aredose to Disney
World and other tourist attrac-

tions in the area, and hear
another Lehuradme hotel, the
Ramada Resort. -

.
Naas’s half-share of three

more Ftorida hotels are being
sold to the private company’s
joint venture partner, not to
Leisuretime.
About 19.1nr new Leisore-

.
thng .shares are bring, placed,

and %ffi' fee^dlfered to existing
shareholders at 77p, on the

' fadB of seven new shares for
: every IS held- Ldsuretime
shares' - fell 2p to 82p
yesterday-

*

l-r.VT'.HYiTT

stating that in the she and a
half month period, it more
than covered its "financing

-Gross revenue 1 increased
from £14.67m to £19.51m -
with dividends from invest-
ments increasing to £l&36m
(El<L64m) and dividends from
subsidiaries not consolidated
rising to £3.42m (£445,000).

Expenses and interest took
£&95m (£553m).
Throgmorton- yesterday mW

that it was currently carrying

Framlington at acquisition
cost
Another 3.5 per cent of

Throgmorton's assets are
accounted, for by its state in
International City Holdings,
the UK financial services con-
cern.
ICH saw a sharp fen in its

share price between mid-1987
and December but earlier this
month announced that talks

were in progress which might
lead to an offer for the com-
pany.

Inchcape

expands
minerals

testing
By Andrew Hill

INCHCAPE, the services and
marketing group, has bought a
minerals testing company
based in Canada for £5.3m —
its third North American
acquisition in the last three
months.

The latest acquisition is

Bondar Clegg & Company,
based in Ottawa, and Inchcape
raid fills mad» the group the
largest minerals testing opera-

tion in North America, with 20
per cent of the market. It

already claims to be number
me in Australia.

Inchcape is hoping fb
expand into South America
from the platform of Bondar
Clegg's laboratories at 15 loca-
tions in tiin us and Canada.
In October, the UK group

bought ETL Testing Laborato-
ries, an electrical testing com-
pany based in New York, and
PKB SwnHa, a fiaiwriiaii aim.
modify testing operation, for a
total of gl 9Jim

Inchcape to be the
second largest inspection
group in the world with turn-

over at its lyngw-Hnn and test-

ing businesses exceeding
£100m in 1988. Other activities

include vehicle distribution
and insurance services.

Mountleigh falls in

unsettled half year
By Paul Cheeserlght, Property Correspondent

MOUNTLEIGH, the property
trading group attempting a
transformation into a develop-

ment and investment com-
pany, yesterday announced a
drop in half year profits

although it is maintaining its

interim dividend.

Mr Tony Clegg, the chair-

man. who built up the com-
pany. warned that there would
be “a lower level of realisable

profits than in the immediate
past” But he declared that the
policy of retaining more devel-

opments and increasing the
investment portfolio “should
lead to a greater growth in
asset value.”
Should the UK and interna-

tional development programme
be completed, it would have an
investment value of £l.05bn.

The market greeted the
results and forecasts with a
shrug and the shares, which
had been firm in early trading,

closed unchanged at 159p.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to October 1988 were
£24.77m compared with
£35.42m in the comparable
period of 1987. Fully diluted
earnings per share went down
to 5.6p from 9.88p.
Earnings taken below the

line from the sale of invest-

ment properties came to a net
£1056m, compared with £9.8m.

Shareholders will receive an

interim dividend of 1.25p a
share.

The half year, described by
Monntleigh as a period of
"many outstanding achieve-
ments and some highly publi-

cised disappointments", was in
fact one of considerable
upheaval

It covered a period when Mr
Cleg? gave up his shareholding
and hie nost of chief executive,
before claiming the latter back
early in the second half. There
were stillborn merger talks

with Wembley. The period saw
some aggressive property sell-

ing by Mr John Duggan, briefly

the chief executive, in order to
reduce gearing.
Such sales are reflected in

the trading turnover which
came to £450.45m in the first

half against £96.18m. But the
new direction of the company
was at the same time evident
in a near rfraihiing of rental
income to £15.46m.
However, the figures also

show that aspirations, briefly

entertained, to take over Store-
house and split it up, have led
to a provision of £6.7m for
losses cm the small stake taken

in the group.
During the first half; Moun-

tleigh’s low market price gave
the board the chance to buy in
for cancellation 13m shares.

See Lex

NFC rights

entitlements

waived by
directors
By Clare Pearson

DIRECTORS SPEAKING for 3£
per cent of the equity in
National Freight Consortium,
the transport and distribution

company, will be taking up
less than half their entitle-

ments in the one-for-eight

rights issue that accompanies
next week’s stock market
introduction. Net proceeds of
the issue will be about £47.4m.

Some directors in the largely

employee-owned NFC are
already so heavily invested In
the company they are not in a
position to take up their rights,

according to the company's
listing particulars, published
yesterday.

Otherwise, the definitive ver-

sion of the particulars con-
tained few revelations as a
detailed pathfinder document,
which included the rights
issue, was published earlier

this month with the timetable
for the flotation.

Yesterday’s definitive- ver-
sion also showed that pro
forma net assets of the
enlarged share capital, on the
assumption of frill subscription
of the rights issue, stand at
8Llp per share.

Dealings in existing fully-

paid and nil-paid new shares
start on Monday.

Puffingtogetherhasgivenus27yearsofgrowth.

Over the 27 years ended 31st

December, 1987, Taylor Woodrow has

shown continuous growth in profits.

An investment of £1,000 made 20 years

ago would now be worth approximately

£34,400 (after reinvestment ofdividends and

proceeds on the sale of nil paid rights).

This is equivalent to a compounded annual

rate of return of 19.4%.

These figures result from the efforts of

a team which has consistently pulled

together, managed its businesses effectively,

and planned carefully for the future. A team

that is now, more than ever, on the move.
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ARROWS LIMITED

TRADING FUNDS WITHOUT
ENCUMBERING YOUR ASSETS

tfed-up capital and limitations whichembrace
other ttnawiaf institutions. Our system of : -

off-balance sheet finance has placed us at the

forefront in termsofmodem money.'Our rates

equatewith(and are often superiorto) diedeazing
banks and we do rrot require tangible security.

In shortwe areiomoiiow's company

FINANCING
THE FUTURE

Ifyour coxnpany hasa turnover inexcess of
one milling pounds, is profitable and could

benefit from a cash injeetkm, then contact our

I Tyephone ;—L 1 —

—

I ARSDVWLIMrrED FREEPOST
ArrowsHouse. Denham Mount

I Brad. Afefnrfian-i fheshte WM4.1BR.

Met 667052. Arrows G. Fax; 061-928 6948.

Forourament intaest taxes call tq»Axow an Reuses

I

THETEAMONTHEMOVE.
Foracopyofour brochure, TaylorWoodrow: A Corporate Profile,' please write to InvestorReLdoas, TaylorWoodrow pic, 345 Ruisiip Road, Soudnli, Middlesex, UBI 2QX or telephone: 02-575 415S.

TAYLOR
WOODROW
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Major core businesses improve their performances

Allied Textile shows 23%
By Vanessa Houlder

ALLIED TEXTILE Companies,
the wool textile group, reports

a 23 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to £lL85m for the year
to September 30 1988, from
£9.64m. Turnover increased by
19 per cent to £100.2m (£84J2m).

Mr Russell Smith, chairman,
said the company had dis-

tanced itself from the problems
of the rest of the sector as a
result of its wide variety of
activities, its high efficiency,

speciality products and ample
financial resources.
The differentiation between

Allied Textile and the rest of

the sector would become
increasingly evident in times
of difficult trading conditions,
?nd he expressed confidence

the group would continue to

produce relatively superior

results.

Earnings per share rose to
3L6p (27.7pY A final dividend
of 6-8p makes 10.6p <9-2p).

Profits from the textile busi-

nesses rose by 35 per emit to
£9.84m (£7.3lm) with improved
performances from all the
major core businesses. Exclu-
ding recent acquisitions, the!

mature businesses in the group
increased profits by 22 per
cent Bulmer & Lumb. the wool
top dyer acquired last year,
lifted profits from £500JH0 to
Dim.

Profits on unrealised invest-

ment gains surged from
£500,000 to £3JjnL
Cash and investments

advanced from £21.6m to
vafl-im

.
Mr Smith aaid the com-

pany would continue to

Allied Textile

Share price relative to the

FT-A Aft-Share Index

1985 86 87 88

Caird and Evered link in

waste disposal venture
By Clay Harris

CH Bailey
forecasts

only £0.38m

CAIRD GROUP, the waste
disposal company, is to become
Britain's second largest landfill

operator through a joint ven-
ture with Evered Holdings, the

quarries group.

One company has holes in
the ground, the other a profit-

able way of filling them. “It’s a
natural marriage," Mr Roy Ket-
tle, chief executive of Evered,
said yesterday.

Caird-Evered, the joint ven-

ture, will develop Evered's
quarries for waste disposal

purposes. Caird will seek plan-

ning permission for the sites,

which have a total landfill

capacity of 100m cubic metres,
and operate the disposal busi-

nesses.

As Evered extracts aggre-

gates from each quarry, Caird

will be able to follow behind,
fmtng with waste.
After deduction of costs,

including a royalty paid to
Evered, Caird and Evered will

split the profits. Evered will
also extract stone, gravel and
sand under lease from Calrd's
existing landfill sites.

Mr Peter Unacre, chairman
of Caird, yesterday described
the deal as a “pooling of com-
plementary interests.” Caird
and Evered both see the ven-
ture as a means of national
expansion.
Most of Evered’s 14 quarries

are in Scotland and the north
of England. All of the existing

sites which will be part of the
venture will remain owned by
Evered, although some future
sites may be bought by the
joint venture itself.

Allied Textiles
The year to 30th September 1988 has been

another record year. Our business continues to

flourish and the trade in the current year is in line

with our expectations of growth.

EXTERNAL SALES (£M>

PROFIT BEFORE TAX <£M>

EARNINGS PER SHARE

88 87 +

101.0 84J 19.95%

11.9 9.6 23.44%

10.6p 9Jp 15.22%

31.6p 27.7p 14.08%

ALUED TEXTILECOMPANIES PLC • HKJHOUSTON - HUDD8RSFIBLD HD6 0QJ

TELEPHONE (MM) «M30i

Britain’s Best for the 'World

TransCanada Pipelines Limited

NOTICE OF MEETING OF HOLDERS OF FIRST MORTGAGE PIPE LINE BONDS

9 '/«% Series A due July 2, 1992
9V,% Series B due July 2, 1992

8%% Series A due May L, 1993
8%% Series B due May 1, 1993

16% Series due July 2, 1996
16%% Series due July 2, 1997
16%% Series due September 1, 2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai a meeting of the holders of the above Bonds (the “BondO ofTram-
Canada Pipelines Limited (the "Company”) issued and outstanding under the Deed ofTrust and Mortgage and
(he Trust Deed of Hypothec. Mongage and Pledge, both dated as ofJanuary 1. 1957. between the Company and
National Trust Company. Limited (now National Trust Company) (the "Trustee’*) as heretofore supplemented,
changed, modified and amended (collectively, the "Mortgage**) win be held on the 8tb day of February 1989 at

2:00 p.m. (Toronto Time) at Commerce HalL Commerce Court West, (King and Bay Streets) Toronto. Ontario
for the purpose ofconsidering and. if tbooghtfiL passingas Extraordinary Resolution for the CoDowing purposes
namely:

I. To assent to the amendment of Section 5.19 of the Mortgage (i) to exempt the redemption by the
Company of Reorganization Shares to be issued by it pursuant to a statutory plan of arrangement

proposed by the Company (the "Plan of Arrangement"), the redemption ofwhich is required to enable
the Company to distribute the Encor Energy Corporation Inc (~Encor") common shares to the common
shareholders ofthe Company, and (ii) toexdude from the calculation of net income of theCompany any
losses of the Company resulting from the disposition ofthe common staresofEncor pursuant to the Plan
of Arrangement:

2. To assent to the addition to the Mortgage of new definitions of “Encor". "Plan of Arrangement" and
"Reorganization Shares": and

3. To assent to any changes in the Mortgage which shall be agreed to by the Company and which may be
necessary or desirable to carry out such resolutions as may be passed at the meetingand to authorize the
Trustee to concur in and execute a supplemental indenture embodying such changes.

This Notice is given pursuant to the provisions ofthe Mortgage with the intent thatany resolution pwwl as
an Extraordinary Resolution at the meeting or any adjournment thereofshall, if passed in accordance with the
provisions contained in the Mongage, be binding upon all ofthe holders ofthe Bonds whether present or absent
from such meeting or any adjournment thereofand the Trustee shall be bound to give effect thereto accordingly,
and with the further intent that in considcringand/ar passing any such resolution, any such meetingmay modify,
amend, change, amplify, add to or omit any of the matters and things hereinbefore specified, it being stipulated
that the foregoing does not purport to specify the exact termsofany resolution tobe proposed at the meeting, but
only to indicate the general nature of the business to be transacted thereat.

This Notice, the text of the proposed Extraordinary Resolution, a letter from the Presidcni and Chief
Executive Officer of the Company, a memorandum describing the proposed amendments and the reasons
therefor, regulations and instructions to holders of Bonds relating to attendance and voting at the meeting and a
form of proxy arc being mailed to all registered holders ofthe Bands. Copies ofsnch documents, formsofproofof
ownership certificatesand other documents lo enable the holders ofunregistered Bonds to be present and vote ax
such meetingand any adjournment thereof in person or by proxy without producing their Bondsmay be obtained
on application to any of the offices of National Trust Company mentioned below;

6th Floor 1008 Home 2000 McGill College Suite 900 393 Portage Avenue
21 King Street East Oil Tower Avenue 666 Burrard Street Winnipeg. Manitoba
Toronto. Ontario 324 - 8th Avenue S.W. Mezzanine Level Vancouver. British R3B 3H6

MSC IB3 Calgary. Alberta Montreal. Quebec Columbia
T2P 3B2 H3A 3H4 V6C 2Z9

or will be sent without charge to a holder ofa Bond upon request by calling <4l6) 361-3926.

Bondholders resident in the United Kingdom may obtain the relevant documents from: The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic. Registrar's Department, 29 Gresham SutcL London. England. EC2V 7HN.

DATED the 13th day of January . 1989.
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profit advance
avoid diluting its earnings.

explore opportunities for
prpnnginn by acquisition. How-
ever, it was determined to

• COMMENT
Allied Textile shares may have
underperformed over the past
few months hot shareholders
would not begrudge some cele-

bration of tire company’s twen-
ty-fifth anniversary. After
ehafiring up compound growth
of 25 per cent, its shares have
comfortably outpaced the mar-
ket in the past five years leav-

ing the textiles sector miles
behind. Allied moved away
from the commodity grid of the
wmTVftt xd the 1970s and now
concentrates on high margin,
low competition, specialist
items ranging from chocolate
box ribbons to fix™ retardant
fabric for car seats. That and
its fast stock-turn, rapidly up-

dated technology and develop-
ment of new fabrics have so far
protected it from the strong
pound and cheap imports that
have dogged much of the rest
of the industry. The question
for the fixture is how tar tins
apparent immunity to the sec-
tor’s problems can be main-
tained. ff retailers squeeze sup-
pliers, Allied «>•" hardly fail to
feel the pinch . although it ha«
not, up to now, felt any such ill

effects. In any case, the com-
pany’s financial activities
should insulate it from the tex-
tile division’s potential slow-
down. Analysts expect the
company to make profits of
about RiR-Rtn this year. That
puts the shares, op 4p to 35ft,
on a fairly valued prospective
p/e of 10.

BET sells

Australian
operation
for £26m

Rush & Tompkins
confident after

31% rise to £3.32m
By Clare Pearson

By Ray Bashford

• develop the

Coloroll £7m expansion
*

.
Although

By Phfllp Coggan

For the year ending March
1989, CR. Bailey is forecasting

profits in the region of
£380,000, against £1.55m file

year before.

The group, engaged in finan-

cial management, shiprepair-
ing, engineering, and leisure

pursuits has already warned
that the year would be fortu-

nate to match 1986-87. Last
year it received a boost from
sales of investments.
For the opening 28 weeks of

the current year turnover rose
to £3.76m (£3^9m). However,
the profit fell to £188,000
(£661,000), and a £9,270
(£23,072) share of associate
loss reduced the attributable

profit to £178,000 (£688,000).
The Bristol Channel Ship

Repairing associate halved its

loss to £31,000 although turn-
over fell to £42JK» (£743,000).

COLOROLL, the home
products group, has strength-
ened its position In the wall-

coverings market via the pur-
chase of Burlington, a private
company, for about £7m.
Blackpool-based Burlington

hao invested heavily in
vinyl manufacturing. Coloroll

says foam vinyl is the fastest

growing sector in the wall-
coverings market and that

GotaraZTs share of foe sector
will rise to 80 per cent follow-

ing the acquisition.

Last year, Burlington ipwfa

pre-tax profits of £U)m on
sales of £10.7m. Coloroll says
Burlington has a six-acre rite

with substantial scope for
and a further five

acres close by, which
will be used for further invest-

ment.

BET, the international
services group, has sold United
Transport, its Australian oper-
ation, to Brambles TiMtnrfHaa,

the Austrafianrbased materials
handling grotto* for A$52m
(£25-9m)-
United operates crane hire,

freight forward, bulk tanker
transport, warehousing and
storage in Weston Australia
and Queensland.

Its broad, range of activities

did not fit with BBT’s strategy
of concentrating more nar-
rowly on operations such as
containers mid bulk riwanical

BET Is also attempting to
develop the UK, North Amer-
ica and continental Europe as
its principal areas-of activity.
Although fiie sale includes

all existing Australian busi-
nesses, the company would
consider a return to the coun-
try if an alternative veutrae
became available. _

BET has been- in ifiscusrifm

with Brambles, which has
built up a strong international
network during recent years,
tor about six months about the
disposal. The sale also stirred
interest among possible buyers
in European, North American
and Australian cnmpmlftt.

KUSH & TOMPKINS, property
developer and .contractor,
achieved a SL per cent advance
to £3 ,

321" in pre-tax profits In
the half-year toenxLSteptember
1968 on turnover 12 po: cent
ahead at £X10.19m.

Thomas Cook retreat in price war boosts profits

A move away from the fiercely

competitive package holiday
price war helped Thomas Cook,
the travel agency and tour
operating subsidiary of the
Midland Group, .to increase
profits sharply for the 12
months aided October 31 1988,

writes David Churchill, Lei-

sure Industries Correspondent

Pre-tax profits rose to
£2Ll6m, against flUM, on
turnover np by 21 per cent
from £28L08m to £34L03m.
Cook last year pulled out of

the unprofitable short-haul

package holiday marW But it

is expanding in the higher
margin long-haul sector.

Its improved performance

was also helped by a cost-cut-

ting programme and manage-
ment reorganisation.
“Withdrawal from products

and markets where there were
Inadequate returns will reflect

in the future growth in profit-

ability from 1989,” said Mr
Peter Middleton, chief execu-
tive.

Mr Nigel Duzmeti, managing
director, said: “Our partner-
ship approach as a contractor
developer is now proven to be
soccessfoL We lock forward to
tbe.fnture with ft great deal of
confidence." .

A new management team
initiated this approach in 1988,

when most of the investment

property portfolio was sold off.

foro-R than, file company has
been joined by more than 20
partners to form 40 joint ven-
ture schemes and fiie number
continnea to grow.
Rurii & Tompkins now esti-

mates that the end value of
industrial, office and retail
developments is about 1500m,
compared with £350m at.the
year-end. A number of these
schemes are now being com-
pleted and sold.

The company is particularly

optimistic about the develop-

ment potential in the mi/ftands

and north, and its workload
remains high at tha Metro Cen-
tre in Gateshead where it is

lead contractor.
Performance is improving in

the more competitive south,
where its partnership approach
is finding favour.

Competitive tender contracts
comprised about a third of
turnover with the remainder
made up of negotiated work, in
much of . which the company
had an equity ' stake. Profit
derived almost entirely from
negotiated contracts.

Reflecting a tax charge six
percentage points lower at 30
per cent, earnings per share
rose to 15.6p (lO.lp). The
interim dividend is raised to 4p
C3-25p). .

- -

The £7.65m profit from . the

April gale of Marlowe House,
the- company’s former head-
quarters, Is to be Included in

fire- full-year results as an
exceptional item. It wfll have
no Impact on shareholders*
funds.
Mr Dunnett said be was

bunding and property group
which took a 1L9 per rent
stake in Bush & Tompkins last

mrtunm, on the register at this

leveL

Rnaft & Tcimplrirm’ shares have
had a good run recently, and at
around 370p are not likely to

push much Anther ahead in
file short-term. However, the

company is viewed as offering

interesting longer-term possi-

bilities, in which the Higgs &
wm stake is only one element
B&T is believed to be unique in
fiie UK as a contractor-devel-

oper with each venture estab-

lished as a separate company,
off-balance sheet: a mode -of

operation that gives It consid-

erable control over each proj-

ect The approach appears to

be'eatching on strongly, and
the current development value
probably means to R&T about
£40m worth, of pretax profits

over the next three years. The
phtwiMt, which stand on a pro-

spective p/e of about 9.5 assum-
ing the currenLyear pre-tax
figure is around £8-3m, are
worth holding.

News Digest
FLEXTECH

Recovery
begins to

gather pace

the line in 198687, pretax
profits for the past year
showed a downturn of£Hy689L
Turnover improvedfrom .

£2.26m to £2.69m, and from
earnings ofUBp (L96p) foe
dividend far the year is being
lifted by 0.1p to lp via a final

orafe

FLEXTECH, the USM-quoted
oil services group, continued
Its recovery in unveiling
taxable profits of£788,000 for
the six months to September
30 1988. The outcome compared
with a deficit of £1644)00 last

time and profits of £314,000
for the 10 month period to
end-March 1988.

Turnover increased sharply
to £13.0to (£4.7m). Directors
said that Expro, Flextech's
operating subsidiary, should
continue to trade profitably

although oil price volatility

might affect exploration
budgets off its customers.

After tax of £396,000 (£25,000)

and minorities £109,000 (£5,000),

earning! per lOp share worked
through at L29p (losses of
O.S2p).

emanate^from thereto paid
by Expro on its overseas
earnings. Flextech was taking
steps to rationalise Expro's
tax affairs, benefits of which
were expected in the next
financial year.
An extraordinary credit of

£202,000 related to the group’s
proportion of profits arising
on the sale of Expro'sUK
production division to a
subsidiary qfBritish and
Commonwealth.

BRIT BLOODSTOCK

Exceptional

interim boost

lists to advertisers in theUK
and abroad, for the halfyear
toend-October. Sales rose
£730,000 to £2£7m.
Mr Tylan RaMirij,

•'

chairman of the group which
joined the USM last April, said
that the period had seen steady
sales growth from existing

chants as well as success in
attracting new customers.
An interim dividend of lp

is payable from earnings per
5p share ofSJ9p (2.7ft).-

Cityvision acquires video
film supplier for £4.5m
By Vanessa Hotrtttor

Pre-tax profits at The British

Bloodstock Agency almost
trebled in the six months to
September SO 1988 from
£113,000 to £332#K) fallowing
an exceptional credit this time
of £373,000 from file sale of the
former head office. Turnover
was lower at £L83m, againstW flSm

After a tax credit of £21,000
(£66,000 debit) earnings per
share for this USM-quoted
company were 10-lp (L5p). Hie
interim dividend is unchanged
at Up.

GT JAPAN TRUST

Asset value and
earnings np
G.TJapan Investment Trust*
net asset value was 353p at
December 81 (31L2pX Net
profits for the hall year to
end-December rose to £74&000
(£91,000). Interim dividend is .

increased to 05p (0.4p).

C3TYVJSON, (he USM-quoted
video- film hire group, yester-

day moxotmeed the acqifirifion

of Tredegars Home Entertain-
ment, a supplier of video films
to retailers, from fHUsdown
Holdings for £4Jm in shares
and cash- • • •

Following the acquisition,
Cityvision will be the UK's
hugest buyer of video films for
rental, with films on offer in
over2£O0.retail outlets.

“

Tredegars made a pre-tax
loss of £17,000 in 1988, after
adjusting for interest which
will not be payable fallowing
the acquisition, and costs and
losses relating to a video
vending machine dtviriop. The.
net tangible assets are valued-

at about £4m.
The vending machine divi-

sion has been add at net asset

value to a new company in
which Cityvision has taken a
!0 per cent stake.
- Cityvision said strong
increases in profitability would
be achieved from overhead
savings, increased stock usage
?Tid purchasing power that
would result from fiie oombtoa-
tkm of Tredegars with VMeo-
serve, its video film leasing
operation.

Cityvision Is funding the
acquisition by the Issue of4^m
new shares, most of which wDl
be placed at 103^p. The bal-

ance will be paid in
cash.

SCOTT PICKFORD

Midway decline

to £33,468

DDT GROUP

Emphasis on
maintenance

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiifviiiiiiiiiiiirimi

Residential Property
Securities No. 2 PLC

£200,000,000
- Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

DDT Group, engaged in
computer maintenance and
distribution, reported taxaU

HARVEY & THOMPS’N

Earnings and
dividend np
With first half earnings
ahead from 12Jp to ISp,

Harvey& Thompson is raising
its interim dividendby lp to

This pawnbroking and debt
collecting group increased pre-

tax profits by 26 per cent, from
£8023)00 to film, in the six
months ended December 81
1988, from operating Income
Of £3-55m (£2.53m).
Assuming the upward trend

continued, the directors hoped
to recommend a further
increase in the dividend in the
second hall

Recently, the company
acquired Anchor Confirming
and Finance, now known as
Harvey & Thompson Trade
Finance.

It had a very good first

month and prospects were
most encouraging, the
directors stated.

In its first set aT results rince
joining file Third Market, Scott
Pickford has semi interim
pre-tax profits fall from £40^48
to £33,468.

Turnover ofthe company,
which provides geophysical

*

and computer sendees to
the oil, gas and
minerals u^vn

industries, rose from £677^60
to £684,791.
However, cost of sales In

the six months to September
30jumped to £8M81 (£35,571)
and interest receivable fell to
£13,249 (£19,865).

EamingB per lOp share
worked through to 0.31p

(0-37p). There is no interim

distribution, reported taxable
profits of £116,000 in the six
months to September 301988.
The marginal increase from

£111,000 came on turnover of
£359m (£354m). Mr Janies
Crook, chairman, said that the
restructuring and
rationalisation at the group
had been completed.

'The rateofinterest for the three mouth period27tfc January, 1989 to
27th April, 1989 b« been fixed« 13.45 percept, per egnwm. Canton
No. 3 will therefore be payableon27m April*1889 at£3^16.44

...
-

4
jmeoppoiju

Aggnrwnriditiif rihBq^beheenofMnMnmnriwswddsriradie
. . .

prerioas fateresrPerkxh £7451,183.
Aggregate charginghaboces ofMoctgmet adeemed asM

• 26tfa January, 1989: £16451,183.
IhrngSteBUe principal amount ofNotes oaocoixfing net

26* January, 1989: £200,000,000.

S,G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

.
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of
The Stock Exchange. It is not an invitation to subscribe for or purchase any
Application has been made to the Council ofTCu?StapleExchange for the whole of the
issued ordinary share capital ofSharpe& FSdwrpb. to be admitted to the Official List.

EUROPA MINERALS

Share placing

completed

E’TRONIC MACHINE

Progress shown
at year-end
Electronic Machine Company,
a manufacturer of radar
optical components and
currently in the early stages
of a planned reshaping, raised
its profits from £50^954 to

£68,079 pre-exceptioual items
for the year to mid-September
1968,

However, after taking the
net proceeds of the sale of the
Britannia Precision factory
amounting to £27,764 above

KMnwart Benson, sponsor
for the mflin market placing
of Europe Minerals, the xninfag
finance company, said the
placing had been completed
with 5m shares being sold at
lOOp each to give a projected
market capitalisation of
£l&3m.
The number ofplaced shares

was greaterthan Klehxwart
Benson had expected earlier

thismonth.
But it was still less

than the issue of around.SAm
shares anticipated before
Europa postponed its flotation.
citing difficult stock market
conditions, last December.

Dealings are expected to
start on February 7.

(Incorporated in England Regh$en@ci Nb> 2310566)
. ,

Introduction to

Shartrcapital \

ordinary shares'at 29p each

- . *il • and /UlZjr
Authorised Sharercapital

~
V . paid • .

. £7,000,000 ordinary sharesof 28p eaeh -.i;.l£81164j392

The principal activities ofSharp© & Rsberplc. comprise the distrihnUlon'iof bufididg
supplies and property investment anddevelopment. -_i. /T.'

'

lastingParticularsrelatingtoSharpe& Fisherploare available™
Service and copiesmay be obtained dining normal business hours on any weekdayup to and including 14th February,,1988 from:

J

x

^

d in'

DUDLEY JENKINS

Growth from
mailing lists

Shripe A Fisher pie.,
29 Imperial Square. Cheltenham GL30 1QZ :

' 1

J«n~C^&Cto.Xiinited,
._ • *v°-

r -r- - ;
James Capel tfouser.fl-Bevis Maries, -

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS
. . . London EC3A77IO -

.

and (for collection only) up to and ipclud^g 3rd February. 1989 frbm: -

The Company Announcements Office -- : -V
The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square; London ECZA 1DD

.
• ..1st February. 1989

7 r,»

Pre-tax profits 29 per cent
higher at £241,000 were
reported by Dudley Jenkins
Group, a supplier of mailing

y En

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. Trustee
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Restriction on shares are
not Imposed as a penalty

Person registered as a shareholder

becomes a company member

i

^ Mdeo

£4 ^

RELONRHO FLC
Chancery Division; Mr Jnsfice
-Hnfffriatnv Tfeceml>OT"tri389

RESTRICTIONS on shores am
not imposed as a penalty; and
'the coort ^riU not nukesnl'4
parte restriction onto oh the
grounds of inaccnrades in
shareholders' replies^) Com-
pany requests tar parttaniara
of interest if fbey ade-
quately explained on Investi-
gation at a tail Uearisq^nDd if
undertakings given by the
.shareholders are sufficient to
protect the company's inters
eats pMMWnf that heating^' .

Mr Justice Hoffmann so ImM
when refusing an .ear parte
application for an order forthe
imposition of restrictions on
95m shares .in Lonrho.pic held
by companies in H-group.con-
trolled by. Mr Alan Bont:" .

Section 212(1) of the Compa-
niesAct 1985 provides: "A pub-
lic^ company may by notice
, - require a person whom

-the.company knows or 1ms rea-
sonable cause to believe' to
be". . interested in' shares

. in the company, -/(a)
to . . . indicate whether or not
it Ts the case ; . . (b)(2) A,
notice under this section may
require the person to whom it

Is addressed^a) to give particu-
lars of his ... interest . . .

0))". ... other interest”.
:

:
J Section 216; "Where notice is

'served , . under, section
212 ... and that person fans

=to
c

7

give’ . i 7 •information
required by tire notice . . . tire

company may apply to the
court for an order directing
tint

,
the shares in question be

subject to the restrictions of
Part XV of this Act [on voting,
transfer, further issues, divi-

dends]. (2)Such an order may
be made by the court ..."

other person known to tepu

for- the flrqntettihir <rf Ltmrho
shares -within section 2M. -

The replies- showed that the

HIS LORDSHIP said that 95m
sharesm Lonrim were told by
companies which tanned part
of a group controfled by Mr
Bond.
They had started to acquire

the shares towards/the mid of
September 1988. Notification
was given to Lonrho.
Requests were served on Mr

Bond and some of his ccmpar
nies undo: section 212 of the

Companies Act 3985 for infor-

mation about their interest in

a company- caMed Bom, Ccnpo-

ration HcOdings in Jrtiich Mr
Bond lyd

ft
-mntmUtng inter-

est^ and that they were being
vested ip one of its wholly
oyned

,
subsidiaries called Hur-

stmere,Finance.

^

'
.

Among Mr Bqind*slinterests

was a substantial hofifog in a
publicly

.
quoted Australian

company caBedtfce BellGroup
Lti wtrich' controlled another
publicly ‘ quoted .company
calledBellResourcesLtiL

Tritheearly repHes to section
212 notices, xto^eforenee-was
made to fotf<p»qts In the shares
being held by companies in the
Bell subgroup.
However, on November 14 it

was revealed that the benefit

cfol owners of 20m shares
vested in Hurstmere was a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Bell sub-group called Wflshire
Pty iflc.

'• '

: in a further answer given on
November 25 it was said that
Hurstmere only held l8.75m
beneficially, it held the remain-
ing 76m on trust for WHshfre
Pty - that was to say.beneflr
ciaHy within the Bell sub-
group.'
More recently the Bondcom-

panies had announced to thp

Perth-Stock Exchange in Aus-
tralia that all of the 76m shares
how held on trust for Wflshire
Pty were acquired for Wflshire
'beneficially in UieTtraf place.

Lonrho applied under sec-
tion 216 for the imposition of

restrictions on the 95m shares
in accordance with Part XV of
the AcL

•; Evidence was adduced of an
announcement by the Stock
Exchange which appeared to
Showa State r/Teftam: incnnfflg.

tent, with the. answers given
before November 25.

:* Mr Crystal for the Bond com-
panies 1 accepted that, .the
answers given earlier were not
correct, .

They should , have revealed

the beneficial interest in the
Bell subgroup.
He aaH, however, tat that

wasnot the result of any delib-

erate wish to conceal informa-
tion; it was rather an account
of a misunderstanding in
England as to what was hap-
pening in Australia or vice
versa, and that' the answers
given to further requisitions
and to the. Stock Exchange
were now correct.

He accepted that the matter
would need to be investigated
at the full hearing and he
offered, pending that hearing,
an undertaking not to dispose
of the shares in the' meanwhile.
Mr Stubbs

;
fer Lonrho said

that was not anraigh Trt princi-
ple it would be right at the
present ex parte hearing to
impose aH restrictions of Part

-Those were extremely
severe. They not only pre-
vented any transfer of the
shares from befog registered,
but also disabled the holders of
the shares from voting or
receiving any dividends.
The banks holding security

interests were particularly con-
cerned at the effect of such a
restriction on their ability to
realise their security if neces-
sary, and to receive dividends
by way ofservicing their loans.

- Mr Stubbs's ground for seek-
ing Immediate imposition of
the restrictions was that it was
desirable to put pressure on
the Band interests to give more
information than they had so

• far given. -

Not only did he want a full

explanation of why apparently
contradictory returns had been
given, but he also said he was
entitled to further -details of
section 204 agreements for
acquisition of the shares.
In particular ha- would IBm

to know whether such agree-
ments contained any reference
to the possibility of a bid for

the company.
***

The respondents said he was
not entitled to that information
and that they had already
given all that the Act required
them to give.

Mr Stubbs referred to Be
Lonrho [1988] BCLC 53 in
which the judge made a restric-

tion order at an ex parte hear-
ing, saying there were reason-
able grounds for the
applicant's belief that full and
accurate answers had not been
given to all the questions
aakad.

Mr Stubbs said in the pres-

ent case the respondents
admitted their earlier answers
were inaccurate.

He submitted there was sot
even a triable issue and no
ground as to why the restric-

tions should not be imposed
now.
That did not take into

account the discretion which
section 216(2) gave the court

It said the order “may" be
made, not that It "must” be
made.

It would not be right at this
stage to assume that the Bond
companies', present position
(that whatever inaccurate
information -""e*1* have
given earlier they were now
stating the beneficial owner-
ship correctly) was wrong.

2r on hearing the motion
inter partes it appeared likely
that tall information had been
given and that there was an
adequate explanation for the
earlier inaccuracies, it seemed
not unlikely that the court
would think it unnecessary to
bring down on that holding the
fun severity of Part XV.

The policy of the Act was
that there should be tall disclo-

sure, but allowance must also
be wada for human fallibility.

There was nothing in the
authorities which suggested
that the court would necessar-
ily Impose those penalties on
account of any inaccuracy in
the information supplied.

That remained -to be
explored.
At the present stage all the

court need do was to avoid any
possibility that the investiga-

tion might turn out to be nuga-
tory on account of prim dis-

posal of shares.
For that purpose the under-

taking offered was sufficient

For Lonrho: William Stubbs QC
and Martin Moore (Stephenson
Harwood)
For the respondents: Michael

Crystal QC, David Richards
and Mark Phillips (Slaughter
and May): Mark Hapgood
(Linklaters & Paines); Gavin
Lightman QC and Leslie Kos-
min (SJ Benoin)

RE NUNEATON BOROUGH
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

CLUB LTD
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Fox, Lord Justice Ralph Gibson
and Lord Justice Nicholls):

December 21 1988.

A PERSON who is allotted

shares in a company and is

registered as a shareholder
“agrees" to become a member,
though there is no contract
between him and the company,
and he therefore has locus
standi to petition for an order
that the company's affairs are

being conducted in a manner
prejudicial to some of the
members.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
the petitioner, Mr Joseph
Shooter, from the order of Mr
vfnhagi Wheeler QC, sitting as
a deputy Chancery Division
judge, striking out a petition

relating to a company, the
Nuneaton Borough Association
Football Club Ltd. The respon-
dents to the petition were the
company, Mr Noel Kelly and
others who were, or claimed to

be, shareholders. Mr Kelly was
respondent to the striking out

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that
on February 20 1987 Mr
Shooter presented a petition in
relation to the company's
affairs, under section 459 of the
Companies Act 1985.

The section provided that “a
member" of a company might
petition for an order that the
company’s affairs were being
conducted in a manner prejudi-

cial to some of the members.
Section 22(2) of the Act pro-

vided that “a member”
included a person “who agrees
to become a member of the
company and whose name is

entered in its register of mem-
bers".

Mr Noel Kelly applied to
strike out the petition on the

ground that Mr Shooter was
not competent to present it

The issue was whether Mr
Shooter was a member of the

company within section 22(2).

The deputy judge concluded
reluctantly that he was not He
observed that Mr Kelly, the
driving force in the company
since 1976, appeared to have
dime very little or nothing to
answer Mr Shooter’s very per-

tinent enquiries regarding the

conduct of the company's
affairs; and that it was the
almost total failure to observe
the simplest of legal require-

ments. particularly with regard

to the holding of general meet-
ings and the conduct of direc-

tors’ affairs, which had led to

the chaos which enabled Mr
Kelly to attack Mr Shooter's

status as a petitioner.

In 1986 Mr Kelly had inti-

mated to Mr Shooter, a football

supporter, that the company
was in finannial difficulties and
would need an injection of cap-

ital. Mr Shooter offered to sub-

scribe for 10,000 £1 shares at

par. Mr Kelly offered Mr
Shooter the post of vice-chair-

man erf the board of directors.

In September 1986 Mr
Shooter was appointed vice-

chairman and co-opted an to
the board.
On October 30 at a meeting

of directors at which Mr Kelly
presided, it was resolved that
10,000 ordinary £1 shares
should be allotted to Mr
Shooter. Mr Shooter paid the
company £10,000 in respect of
those shares and was regis-
tered as a shareholder.
On November 7 he agreed to

purchase another 10,000 shares
from a Mr Gallagher. Those
shares were transferred and
the share certificate was deliv-

ered to him.
The transfer was presented

by Mr Shooter to the company
not later than the end of
November, but it had never
been registered. Those shares
therefore did not avail him for

the purpose of section 22(2).

The shares allotted to him in

October, however, were regis-

tered in his name. The ques-
tion was whether Mr Shooter
agreed to become a member of

the company.
It was said that “agrees" in

section 22(2) was not satisfied

by mere assent but required a
contract between the petitioner

and the company, and that
there was not at any relevant
time a properly constituted
board of directors competent to

authorise such a contract
The deputy judge held that

the section contemplated an
agreement “in the technical
sense” between the prospective

member and the company. It

was uncertain whether by that
he meant a contract or some
bilateral agreement falling

short of a contract Mr Kelly’s

case was that a contract was
necessary.

A contract was not neces-

sary. The section made no ref-

erence to any bilateral ele-

ment It merely required the
agreement of the person to
become a member. Hie com-

pany having seen fit to register

him as a member, that was
enough until the register was
rectified by removal of his

name - at which point he
ceased to be a member.
As a matter of English,

“agrees" was satisfied by mere
assent. The Shorter Oxford
Dictionary included “to accept
favourably, to accede to, to
consent to”, among the mean-
ings of “to agree”.
The result seemed workable

and reasonable in practical
terms and there was no need
for a contract requirement
The authorities gave support

to the view that assent to regis-

tration as a member was suffi-

cient to satisfy “agrees" in sec-

tion 22(2). (See Re Railway
Timetables Publishing Com-
pany 42 Ch D 98; re Disderi 11
Eq 242; Re James Pilkm & Co
44U 318).

Further, there were difficul-

ties in applying the “contract”
interpretation of "agrees" to a
transfer of shares, as opposed
to an allotment If there had to
be contract with whom was it

to be? Presumably with the
company. But all that the
transferee did in relation to the
company was to tender the
transfer for registration.

The result was that Mr
Shooter did agree to become a
member of the company and
was entered on its register of
members. Accordingly when
be presented the petition he
was a member of the company
as defined in section 22(2).

Therefore, the motion to
strike out foiled.

Suppose, however, that that
construction of section 22(2)

was wrong. Affidavit evidence
filed on behalf of Mr Shooter
stated that examination of the
company's papers led to the
conclusion that it had been
without a valid board of direc-
tors since November 1976, and
that all purported directors’
appointments and share issues
since that date had been
invalid.

The deputy judge held that
in the face of that conclusion it

was not open to Mr Shooter to
argue the contrary, ms 10,000
shares were part of an issue
made in 1985. His Lordship did
not take that view. The evi-

dence before the court must be
looked at more widely.
Although Mr Kelly relied on
the statement that the com-
pany had no valid toard of
directors since November 1976
bis own affidavit asserted that

the company’s affairs had been
regularised by May 1978.

On the evidence, including
Mr Kelly's own evidence, it

was not possible on an inter-

locutory application to deter-
mine the true position as to the
company’s constitution. The
position was complex and the
outcome debatable. That being
so, it would not be just to pro-

ceed on the basis of only part

of the evidence. There were
arguable matters for trial
The petition should not be

struck out, and the appeal
should be allowed.

LORD JUSTICE NICHOLLS
agreeing, said there was no jus-

tification in the language of
section 22(2), or in the contest,

for the existence of a prior
binding contract being a pre-

requisite to membership.
The language was wholly apt

to stipulate the need for the
would-be member’s consent.
As to context, two points

could be noted. First, Mr Kel-
ly's construction of section
22(2) did not produce a work-
able result in the case of a per-

son who acquired his shares
from a transferor. In the nor-
mal way. a transferee did not
enter Into a binding contract
with the company prior to
befog entered on its register.

Second, a company and its

member were bound by the
memorandum and articles to
the same extent as if they had
been signed and sealed by each
member. That a person should
not be so bound unless he had
first consented, expressly or
impliedly, was eminently sensi-
ble and unexceptional
Moreover, the subsection

protected the company's posi-

tion by stipulating that a fur-

ther requisite of company
membership was entry in the
register. Against that back-
ground there was no need for a
requirement that in addition to

entry on the register with the
consent of the person in ques-
tion, there must always be a
prior binding contract between
the company and the would-be
member.
LORD JUSTICE FOX also
agreed.
For Mr Kelly: EC Evans-Lombe
QC and John Briggs (Varley
Bibbs & Co, Coventry)
Far Mr Shooter: (Robin Potts
QC and Victor Joffe (Richard
Heynes & Coopers, Coventry)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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The Financial Times, proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

•; 5th April 1989

For a full editorialsynopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Chris Schaanning

; on 01-248-8000 ext 3699
• or write to him afc .

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.
Or cratact yoor local representative
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£ AWORLD OF DIFFERENCE
AT EFFINGHAM PARK
rate guestwe have a . nearby London Gatwick Airport which is

ns vwth adiomirie office/ just 30 minutes away by rail from London
For the corporate guest we have a

choice oTbedrooms-vnft, adjoining offices/

syndicate rooms, which 'cars Be equipped
'

to meet specific requtiemcnts, conference

!0.to 500 people and ofcourse.a superb
standard ^axcxnmodatkm. Vtfe also j»j
effer a limousine service to and from {«

just 30 minutes away by rail from London
Victoria. Our other amenities include

. 3 restaurants mid a tally equipped Leisure

Centre, 40 acres of beautiful parkland and
a Golf Course.

« No wonder the Sunday Times called

Effingham Pack the best hotel in the area.

• boteL
- - • emu

ph <»opthor»v fVfriq 714094 Trifle;95649 Facamae: (0342? 716039
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
Utkin Cmro Price Cheage

Grass

(Or (p)

YMd
% P/E

307 US Ahl BriL (nd. Ordinary 307xd 0 10J 3.4 83
303 1B6 Ass. Bril tad. Cab 303 • 0 10.0 33 -

42 32 -a • - -

57 30 BBB Design grap (USM) _____ 30 0 2J. 63 43
173 150 Bantan Grant (SB 150 0 2.7 13 25

3

117 UO Bardon Group Cv. Prof. (SO 106 0 6.7 63 -

MB 103 BwTeetaoiogfcs.. 120 0 5l2 43 7.9

U4 100 BrantiHI Cmy. Pref __ 107 0 MU 103 -

287 246 CtL Group Ordinary - - 287 0 12-3 43 43
170 124 CO. Group U%Cnn».Pnf 168xd 0 14.7 83
154 129 Carta Pic (SO.— 153 -« 63 4.0 133
113 100 Carta 7JS% Prof (SB UO 0 103 9.4

362 147 George Blair 362xd 0 12.0 33 8.0

121
118 87 Jackson Giwp (SB

120x4

120

-1

0 33 23
153
133

287 245 Ha Itlbouse NV (AmskSO 286 0 - • -

U9 40 104 a 73 7.2 3.9

430 124 405 0 &O 2.0 36

3

280 194 Tortqr&CeriM* 271 rt 7.7 23 132
280 100 106 +1 10.7 10 J. -

98 56 Ttarian Holdings (USU) 96 0 2.7 2.9 103
133 100 Unlstrot Europe Cow Pref 106 0 8.0 73
365 350 VfttrteafyDnuCo.Mc 365 0 22.0 63 9.4

365 203 WJYeates 365 0 163 4.4 70.2

Startles defeated (SB ml (USM) an dealt ta subject te tta rata nd rtflutaJons of TT*

Stock Ftchange. Other xcurltlet listed above an dealt ts tcbject ta tfte nits of TSA

These Securities ait dealt In strictly 00 a matebad barpio bads. Neither GrandBe & Co

United nor firawflit Davies Limited art mmtet makers In these secarttle*

I Lorn Lose. Imho BCHLOP
WytaM M421 m2 ‘ Si

GT offers you
information

without aggravation.
With over ©0 billion currsnely under menage-

mens, GT can provide you with considered invest-

menu advice compiled by our offices ell around the

world.

Our quarterly newsletter will keep you in

touch with important developments In International

markets.

It*e free of charge. And no salesmen will call

Fill In fcho coupon for details.

1

To: Julie Fallalza. GT Managaminc (Quoi-naay) Linlltwd,
[PO Box ass. So Potsor- Port. Quarnuy, Channel Islands. \

Plsasa Band ma trmm copy of the GT Intarna elanal Market
Review.
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with foe Regulations of the Council of The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland limited (“The Stock Exchange”).

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for foe whole of foe ordinary share
capital of the Company, issued and now being issued, to be admitted to The Official List It is expected
that admission will become effective on 7th February, 1989 and that dealings will commence on the
same day.

EUROPA MINERALS GROUP PLC
(Incorporated in Engkmd under the Companies Act 1985 with registered number 2283291)

Placing by

Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited
erf

5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 2p each at lOOp per share

Authorised
£1 ,000,000

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shares of 2p each

Issued and now being
issued and fuDy paid

£265,317

The Europa Group is an emerging mining finance house. Its activities comprise the operation of coal
mines in foe UK: exploration tor precious metals and foe acquisition of mineral interests, principally

in Europe and the USA; the provision of technical advice to mineral companies and corporate
investment and acquisition.

in accordance with foe Rules and Regulations of The Stock Exchange, Kleinwort Benson Securities
Limited has placed 3,680,300 Ordinary Shares with its clients and 1,319.700 Ordinary Shares with
Williams de Bro£ Limited for distribution to their clients.

Listing Particulars of the Company are contained in foe new issue cards circulated by ExteJ Statistical

Services Unified Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on
any business day up to and including 14th February, 19SS from:

Sponsor and Broker
Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB

Europa Minerals Group pic

Rdtfonfs Wharf.
CUnk Street. London SE1 9DG

and from

Secondary Distributor

Williams de Broe Limited
6Broadgate.

London EC2M 2RP

Copies of foe Listing Particulars are also available from The Stock Exchange Company
Announcements Office, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD up to and including 2nd February,

1989
1st February, 1989

WHAT MAKES PENGUIN BOOKS,WH SMITHAND AIR FRANCE APPEAR
TOGETHER IN THE FT?
Find out by visiting theWH Smith’s stand at Expolangues (the 7th Salon des Langues

at Porte de Versailles, Paris) or theirbookshop on 248, rue de Rivoli, Paris ler and
win one week for two in Hollywood.
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NFU attacks ‘misleading’

farm income figures
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

TEE BRITISH Government's
suggestion that declining farm
incomes are being made up
from non-farming sources was
both misleading and unjustif-

ied, the National Farmers'
Union said yesterday.

In a new report published on
Monday the Ministry of
Agriculture revealed a 25 per
cent decline in Britain’s
aggregate farm income last

year but pointed out that the
Inland Revenue figures showed
that between 50 and 60 per cent
of farmers’ incomes on average
came from non-farm sources,

including investments,
pensions and other employ-
ment

In a statement reacting to

the report, the NFU said that
the Inland Revenue figures did

not distinguish between full-

and part-time farmers.
It claimed the inclusion of

113,000 part-time holdings -
which account for 44 per cent
of total farm holdings but
only some 3 per cent of farm
output - greatly distorted the
picture.

It was both a mldM/tlng and
unjustified approach, the union
said, since it suggested that all

farmers had scope to supple-

ment their farm Income from
external sources. This was
unlikely to be the case for most
full-time farmers, an NFU offi-

cial maintainwl.

Mr Simon Gourlay, the NFU
president, said that earnings
from "pensions and other
occupations had no bearing on
the economic condition of

farming."
On a separate point. Mr

Gourlay noted that the minis-
try bad fairly shown variations

in income between farm
sectors but had failed to draw
the proper policy lessons from
this.

Mr Gourlay suggested that
the reason why dairy
producers had rising incomes
was because milk quotas had
cut production and stocks and
helped guarantee fanners a
reasonable income. That
contrasted with the “disas-

trous” impact on arable
farmers of price cutting and
other reform measures which
did not include “supply man-
agement”.
Agriculture in the UK 1988.

HMSO, £7.60.

Dutch climb North Sea league
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS last year
surged past Norway to become
the second most active and
successful country in offshore

drilling activity in the North
Sea, after the UK, according to

a study released by County
NatWest/Wood Mackenzie.
The upturn in the Dutch sec-

tor should continue this year
as a major project, NOGAT,
gets under way and the sev-

enth round of licenses is

announced, the study predicts.

NOGAT involves NAM. jointly

owned by Exon and Shell, Elf

Patroland and DSM, the Dutch
chemicals company, in a $l.4bn
gas-gathering pipeline project

to tap prospects in the north-

ern part of th9 Dutch sector.

Energy activity in
north-west European sectors of

the North Sea is still modest
compared with the UK sector,

but it is growing in impor-
tance. The total number of

wells outside the UK jumped 24
per cent to 126 in 1988,
although that is still only
around half the number in the

UK sector.

In the Dutch sector wells
nearly doubled in number to 62

in 1988 from 35 the year before

and rose 2%-foId to 49 in the
Norwegian sector. Denmark
came next with 10, followed by
Ireland with three and West
Germany with two.
The Netherlands achieved a

THE STATE-OWNED Turkish
Petroleum Corporation has
made a substantial find of
light oil at Kalita, in the
south-east of the country,
which could increase its pro-
duction by around 48 per emit
to 2.2m tonnes annually,
writes Jim Bodgener in
Ankara.
The potential of the field

will not be folly revealed,
however, until the third of
three wells is completed in the
spring.

Kris could provide a signifi-

cant boost for Turkey’s
current account, already in
snrplns to the tune of
USS746m in the first 11
months of this year.

Crude oil forms the bulk of
the 40 per cent of total energy
requirements that Turkey is

farced to imparl
The country's ofl bill in the

first 11 months of 1988
amounted to |2,l95m,
compared with $2,479m in the
same period of 1987.

success rate of roughly 50 per
cent in Its exploratory wells,

compared with Norway's 20 per
cent
Norway enjoyed more suc-

cess in appraisal drilling; how-
ever, as reserves were found in

the Ula and Njord folds and an
oil reservoir was confirmed
south of Eldfisk.
County NatWest/Wood

Mackenzie predicts that explor-

atory activity in north-west
European sectors of the North
Sea will remain at about the
same level this year as in 1988.

Work in the Netherlands is

forecast to continue at a high
level into the early 1990s as a
result of the seventh finenring

round, which drew a record
number of applicants. Results
win be annnimnpd at the end of

this year.

Dutch activity is buoyant for

several reasons, according to

County NatWest/Wood Mack-
enzie, which has earned a repu-
tation for accurate studies of

the north sea offshore indus-
try.

One reason is that explora-
tion and development costs are
relatively low due to the shal-

low water on the Dutch conti-

nental shelf.

Another is that an extensive
pipeline infrastructure allows
small gas prospects to be
tapped economically.
Thirdly, gas contracts are

won more quickly than in the
UK or Norwegian sectors
because Dutch government
policy is aimed at developing
offshore fields while preserving
the huge Groningen field

onshore.

Belize aims to boost citrus output
By Canute James, in Kingston, Jamaica

BELIZE IS expanding the
acreage under citrus, aiming
for a 30 per cent increase in
production by 1992.

The plans are based on
increasing the current area
under orchards from the cur-
rent 18,000 acres to 25,000 acres
by 199L

The Industry says the expan-
sion will lift output from last

year's 2m boxes (42 fl) per box)
of manges and grapefruit, to
about 3m boxes. Output last
year was a 500,000 boxes below
1987, but is expected to recover
to just under 25m boxes this
year.

Belize ships most of its cit-

rus in the form of concentrated
juice to its neighbouring
Caribbean Economic Commu-
nity partners, and to the
US, which allows the product
duty free entry under a special
trade programme for the Carib-
bean.

The Philippines’ sleeping nickel giant
Richard Gourlay on moves to reactivate the mothballed Nonoc complex

TANDING IN the silence

beneath Nonoc Nickel
. _ Corporation’s rusting ore
roasters or moving past
motionless cranes across its

abandoned mine it is hard to
believe life wifi ever stir again
on this southern Philippine
island.

Laundry belonging to a
guard’s family hangs from idle

conveyor belts and grass grows
on ore dumped nearly three
years ago when, with nickel at
$L80 a lb. the company ran out
of cash for the last time and
Nonoc was nurthbaned.
But with nickel prices above

58 a lb there is renewed
interest in coaxing Nonoc's
68m lb a year refinery back to
life.

Tomorrow the Government's
Asset Privatisation Trust
(AFTX will hold a second pub-
lic fender for the refinery »»d
operating rights. At the first

tender on January 12 Mr Alan
Bond, the Australian business-
man, offered 5320m but
provided less than the required
deposit The Philippines Gov-
ernment took that as a signal
that Ur Bon wanted to negoti-
ate a sale.

Then late in January, follow-

ing a four day visit to the
island

j
Mr Wfflfam James, the

chairman of Falconbridge of
Canada, told Nonoc officials

that he would try to convince
his board to bid at the second
tender.
The interest does not, how-

ever, appear to have swept
away market scepticism. Some
market observers doubt that
Nonoc will ever reopen, mainly
because of the huge rehabilita-

tion costs.

Estimates range from Non-
oc's own figure of 353m andMr

^^^ring°^Km
i
^^ected by

That team
from Sherrftt Gordon of Can-

half the battle potential invest
tore face, however. According
to Mr Matheson, the executive
director iff Dallhold Nickel
Marwy^ienj', tJjCT subsidiary of
Mr Bond's family investment
company that bid for Nonoc,

NONOC NICKEL PRODUCTION
Days operated tonnea per day total output (tonnae>

IMS 80 3U ajam
1BSS 365 4U W385
1884 105 38* 3,182 _• 1 .

1883 215 462 - 9,728 ..

1882 302 37J 11^17
1881 334 64.1 21^415
1880 361 70J3 ZS^TB
1879 381 na 21/480

ag’ire.f'Tfs,

aiia, the co-designer of the
plant which helped operate
Nonan from 1974.

The biggest problems result
from corrosion that took lurid

even before the shut down.
"Between 1980 and 1986 there
was not enough money to do
required maintainance,” Mr
Rodolfo Recoiizado, the
resident Tmna manager said.
The APT’s 5110,0wSmouth
“preservation budget" has
been enough to maintain only
the least easily replaced
operating parts, APT execu-

the Government still has to
clarify some key factors. For
example will it extend a five

year tax holiday which expired
In December 1988 and wfll It

guarantee availability of for-
eign exchange for raw material

Nevertheless, the figures
reap from the page. Assuming
a nickel price of 56 a D) (some
52 below the current level) and
that the main costs - coal,
fUel oil, naphtha, ammonia and
interest rates - remain at
current levels, Nonoc would
generate a 5200m annual
contribution towards capital
costs.

Forecasting whether these
assumptions will hold is only

are also outsbmcBng
riatmw from Pinbro .and Marc
Rich, two Nonoc creditors
when it was part of Marindn-
que Mining: Corporation, and a
new claim by the former
owner, Mr Jesus Cabarrus, that
the government batiks fore-

closed illegally in 1983.

"The system of tendering
appears to be totally inappro-
priate to disnose of an asset
with kind of value in that
kind of condition,” Mr Mathe-
son said explaining- why Dat
Ihold entered a qualified bid.

Nonoc estimates that, it has
49m tonnes of latarite orq
reserves bearing L22 per cent
nickel, enough to keep the
refinery operating at
capacity for 16 years. ft

produce about .5 per cent of
current world nickel output
and 3 per cent of the: wood's .

cobalt.

The 80 hectare plant dftojptEto
1

is one of three refineriestit the
world Tfvtog an ammonia teach-
process, but unlike Nicaro in
Cuba and Queensland Nickel. a<
Dallhold-controlled company,
Nonoc uses a hydrogen reduc-
tion process to purify .the
nSckeL ; . ._ -V

--

‘

Despite the huge', costs"

Nonoc is probably, closer to '-

restarting than' at any time-'
since it was mothballed. Bs,
management" argues,-with

.

some justification, that Nonoc
was constantly plagued by bad
lUCk, ami
political interference and that
a fresh start would make it a

asset for an investor and
Fhilipphies.

When Nome opened in 1974
:

the- first Arab cdl crisis, the
previous year, had immedi-
ately tripled its expected
energy costs. From that time ft

was caastantiy short of operat-

ing cash, even In its best years
between 1979-81, according! to
Mr Recoiizado.

Cash flow deteriorated fur-

ther in 1983 when a sharp
devaluation erfthe Hiffippme
pom landed Nonoc ;

with £
5311m foreign uxchangeloss.
At the' same .time interest
charges, on a 5130m loan - to
convert the' plant to coalpower
shot up afterNonoc was forced-

by then President Marcos to
1

transfer Us drifts to the Philip-

pine National Bank arid the
Development Bank' of the'
Philippines. At* times ’ these

government banks charged
interest rates of 42 per cent
Mr. Laura Perez, the APT'S

representative to Nohoc and
tbs mifo manager to 1963,
believes. Mir Marcos deliber-
ately drove Nonoc into bank-
ruptcy hr order to take- over
the, country's only; heavy
industry %ot already to his
control.

.

- • —•••''
-- - '•

By March 1988 tbe :strike

that
only weeks beforethe refinery
wbtdd^have ground ' to halt
from’ Writ of cash anyway. _

aAs?'a result we missed the
gll- tridori, tiis. |32. all and by
jrdd-1987 .our - estimates of the .

rehabilitation costs had risen
to snm," says -Mr Tony EQar,
Nonfcc’s process manager.
Judging fay the number of

visits to Nonoc, Bond and Eal-
conbridge appear tor be the.
most interested. However, the
79-year-old Mr Cabarrus

-

revisitedTEe refinery once with
Chinese ' hackers and ; two
Korean consortia, neither of
which have visited the plant,
axierbrileviBd to have an tote^:
est. Soviet interest appears' to.-

have evaporated since its
0

nickel experts were rrefustid'

accent to toe plant last Novem- J

her, apparently for. political,

reasons^
•

.Meanwhile people to thenow,
rtln down nearity town of
Surigao are acutelyaware that'

their silent refinery may.
remain sfienb. They seem, to-
sense.Nonob management's
foart that , if fife mine does , not
receive fresh capital this year
then: the rehabilitation coats,
may grow; so much "that ft.

never wflL
1

Chinese demand fuels surge in yanadiiiin prices
By KennoSh Gooding, Mining Correspondent

TRADERS SUGGEST an
element of panic took hold of

the vanadium market last
week as record prices foiled to
flush out enough metal Vana-
dium had already skyrocketed
in the past year, driven by
unexpectedly high demand and
the virtual disappearance of
supplies from China which
until 1986 accounted for about
19 per cent of the non-Commu-
nist market
The free market price of for-

rovanadium, which two years
ago was about 512 a kilogram,
moved above 550 in the past
week, according to traders.

However, the panic was
caused when the vanadium
pentoxide price touched $11 a
u under pressure from con-
sumers in western .Europe, the
Far East and file Soviet Union.
The impact on consumers

was limited, though, because
they buy most of their vana-
dium directly from producers
at much lower prices.

But market conditions
enabled Highveld Steel and
Vanadium, part of the Anglo
American Corporation of South

Africa and the largest individ-

ual supplier, to lift its price for
pentoxide for the first quarter
of 1988 from 54 a lb to $150.

Vanadium is used to steel for

pipelines, pressure vessels,
bridges, highways, buildings
and reinforcement bars as well

as forgings and tools. It is the
main alloy in titanium alloys

used for high strength-high
temperature applications In
aircraft and vanadium cata-

lysts are used in the produc-

tion of sulphuric add and of

vulcanised rubber.
South Africa, accounting for

about 47 per cent of mine pro-
duction, and the Soviet Uxnoax,

30 per cent, are the major pro-

ducers of vanadium, mainly as
a by-product of other metals,

especially iron or uranium.
Output therefore depends on
the economy production of the
main metals. vanadium is

recovered from tar sands, and
oQ and dolomitic shales.

The high level erf economic

activity in the industrialised
countries pfoyed its.part to the
sharp rise.’in the' vanadium
rice .but Mr John -Cox' of

& Resources; thfe Lcmdori

V suggests; the most sig-

nificant change . ta the taarkefc

is that the Chinese rted tndds-
try Is' using much more of that
country’s vanadium, fondng it

to become a net importer. '_
, v

There have been rumours
that the supply tightness is

being exacerbated by High*

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (lastr week's

’
prices- In'

brackets).
- • • •

ANTIMONY: European f free'

market 99.6 per dent, per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,059-2,125

(2,000-2425).
BJSMBTH: European free

market, min. 9999 per cast, 5
per lb, tonne lota in warehouse,
6.65-650 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99-5 per cent, 5
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

8.19&30 (K39^5®, .Sticks 809-
830^850850):^
•COBALT: European- free

market; 995 percent,*per ffl,

in warehbuse, 7.6fe7>85 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9999 per cent,*
per 78 lb flask, in warehouse,
275-290 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
die oxide, 5 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 35^3.56 (350-353).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 par cent, $ per
lb,-to * warehouse/'- S.28-&78

JG&954.15).
•=• - a

free madtef;. srahdanrixtto. 85
per cent, 'I jfo tonne mtif(id
kg) WO, ci 5584 (same),

VANADIUM: European fin
market,' min. S8 per cent, VO,
d£ 19.45-LL25 ,(l(U)p-19S6).. 7- -

URANIUM;. Nuexco
exchange value; 8 per lb, UO;
1445 (same).

'

'

veldt limiting vanadium. How-
ever, Highveldt yesterday
denied this was the easel and.
said its plants were operating.
A capacity. The curient world
shortage of vanadium steins
from the very large increase in
consamptiap balanced against
China’s apparent failure to
deliver according to expecta-
tions," tiie company added..

-

J

; Shortages of vanadium -raw
materialsencouraged ihf Stra-
tegic .Minerals

.

Corporation
(Stratcor) temporarily -to re-

open its Hot .Springs, mine to
Arkansas last month but mod-
ernisation of the nearby pro-
craring plant -. to cope wfth. a
wide variety o£yanadxumrbe&r~
tog material* has ndt prog-

ressBd^ fiw^asteapected-r'-f

fit the -longer -term capacity'
increases' ’fit'other pouts;
including . Kerr-McGee’a
operations to Idaho and Stra-
cor’s Propara joint venture to
Venezuela, wffl ease tte supply
tightness. Mr Cox suggests
vanadium prices "will stay
Strang but not remain at these
ridiculous levels."

*-
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOS Eftorna

ZINC prices firmed on the London
Metal Exchange following Monday’s
retreat from recant highs. Merchant
buying and a rally In copper lifted the
marfeet. which remains underpinned by
good physical demand and tightness of

supplies. The copper rally followed a
sharp rise on Comax on rumours of a
strike at the state-owned Enaml
refinery in Chile. Aluminium prices
also edged ahead on the back of

copper in the afternoon. Coffee prices
closed ahead, but off the day's highs
following profit-taking and
chart-inspired selling. Dealers said
limited availability of nearby robusta
coffee underpinned the market
throughout a generally routine session.
The highs were reached after sterling's

(ate downturn and gains in New York.
Cocoa prices continued downwards,
partly In response to the collapse of

the ICCO talks last week.

SPOT MARXZT8
Cruda ofl (per barral FOB) + or -

Dubai S13.BS8.B7z -246
Brent Bland K625A35w-a4a
W.T.I. (1 pm est) S17.10-7.15z -045

Ofl products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline J 104- 100
Gas DU SI 41-142 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil 172-74
Naphtha 51BB-161
Petroleum Argus Enffrnafas

Other + or-

Gold (per troy or}+ S38486
Silver (per troy ozj^ 504c
PlaMnum (per troy oz) SG262S + 7.25
Palladium (per troy ca) SI3880 + 480
Aluminium (Ireo mnrkot) $5206 -SO
Capper (US Producer) icoh-ezhe -3%
Lead (US Producer) 40c
Nickel (free market) 800c -«0
Tin (European free market) E437S + 10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2Q81r +0.02
Tin (New York) 3SI.Sc + 14)

Zinc (US Prime Western! 7«*e

Cattle (Uve weightjf WBJOp -088*
Sheep (deed weighQt 140-28® + 082*
Pigs (live weigh t)t 778Sp +084*

London dally sugar (raw) S942.0X
London daily sugar (white) RB2.5« +28
Tate and Lyia export price C34S.0 -08

Barley (English toed) £118w -1

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) C1328w
Wheal (US Dark Northern) Cl&LBSv

Rubber (spot) 1? 6280p -025
Rubber (Mar)V 7280p
Rubbet (Apr) V 7600p
Rubber (KL RSS No l Fob) 315.Sm + 08
Coconut on (Phlilpplnes)B S645u
Palm OH (Maloysian>S 540280 +28
Copra (PWIIj3plnea)S S380
Soyabeans (US) Sib*
Cotton “A" index 64.60c -0.16

Wooltops (64s Supor) 6650 + 6

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p^eneeihg.
c-cents7lb. r-rlngglt/kg. z-Mar. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr/Jun. x^Feb/Mar. IMeat

Gommoalofi average Anatock prices. * change
from a week ago. ^London physical market
SCIF Rotterdam. «£ Bullion moriesi class- m»Ma-
layslan conts/kg.

Ctoaa PravkMB High/Low

Mar 828 8<3 840 824
May S3S 863 848 833
Jul 832 835 833 825
Sep 831 835 833 823
Dec 541 845 845 835
Mar 844 852 850 843
May 858 860 858 852

Turnover7855 (5438) lots of 10 tomes
ICCO ImScaftjr prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price far Jan 30- 1IT484 (lUtOMfclO day aver-
age tor Jan 31: 108608 (107644) .

COFFEE Chonna

Ctoaa Previous HgMLow

Jan 1206 1180 1210 1108
Mar 1106 1185 1208 1188

May 1163 1142 1189 1160

J*Y 1148 1123 1182 1138
Sep 1138 1125 1143 1137
NOV 1130 1118 1138 1127

Jan 1133 1118 1130 1127

(Prices auppllad by Amalgamated Mato Trading) US MARKETS

Tumovan3*77 (2S3S) lots o) S tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants par pound) lor

Jan 30: Comp, dally 122J58 (121-98); . IS day
average 128JH (12*.4S).

StXUUI (S par tonrn)

Ran Close previous HlghAjCW

Mar 23280 21600 23280 2320Q
May 23600 22040 23+00 220.40
Aug 23200 22060 23200 21940
Oct 231.00 218.00 231.00 21640
Dec 229.00 21700 216.00

WHte Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Lmr

Mar 287JO 28000 28600 275J0
May 277SO 27000 277.50 20SJ0
Aug 277XM 26650 27250 257JO
Oct 270.00 281.00 23200 2814)0
Mar 28600 256.00 2S5J0
May 28200 234.00 25200

Ctoaa Previous High/Low AM Offictol Kerb ctoea Open Intorast

AtoMiw, 967% purity (X per tonne) Ring turnover 12475 tome

Cash 228690
3 months 2280-4

2275-30

22525
22GB
226H222S

22656
224550 2295-00 25.401 Ms

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 61,400 toms

Cash 1903-5

3 months 18069
1882-4
1803-4

187371888
181471770

1873-6
1780-2 1815-4 64,740 tots

War (US cents/flne ounce) Ring turnover 0 on
Cash 870-02
3 months 5S2-0

578-82
082-3

581-4
694-7 389 tots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 10086 tonne

Cash 371-2
3 months 3725-3

3756
37WL5

372/38S
3707370

357^8
371-1^ 375-8 6096 lots

racket (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2880 tonne

Cash 17900-8000
3 months 17850-800

17500-600

T770060
17800717750
17960/17250

17700-50

17650-700 17800-50 5^24 Soto

Zinc, Sparta) High Grade f$ per tonne) Ring turnover 3,475 toon#

Cosh 1910-20

a months 1353-60

1885-75
1800-5

187571870
1800/1855

1875-00

1815-6 1880-75 3.584 MS
zine (S per tonne) Ring tummer 10.775 tonna

Cash 1625-30

3 months 1780-2
1785-600

17CO-5 1800/1735
1782-5
1740-5 1798-800 11^88 tots

POTATOES Eriome LONDON BULLION MAftSCKT

GCVPIII 28400 lbs; osotshfas

Cioea Prsvlous HghlLow (told (fine or) S price £ equivalent

Turnover Raw 2889 (4034) lots cl 80 tomes.
WMtt 4237 (2373).
Paris- Whits (FFr per tome): Mar T780, May
1788. Aufl 1738, Oct WO. Dec 1860. Mar 1649

Fab E0J1
Apr 702
May 81.0
Nov 800
Fab fi&O

BOO
7B.4
87.0

B00 4&0
71.9 CSJ)

82.0 TOG
8SS
88JO

Turnover 337 (181) lots of 40 tonnes.

Close 3044041;
Opening 384^-386
Morning Ac 38485
Attsmoon to 334.00
Day's high 38838812
Days low 383*2-394

234*2 -225
m-»ii
224.374
23A374

Mumtotom (8B.7T4) Calls Puts

Strike price 3 tonne Mar May Msr May

SOYABEAN MEAL t/tonne Coins I price £ equivalent

Ctoaa Previous High/Low Maptolaaf 405-410 231-234
Britannia 405-410 231-234

Apr 10230 16&S0 18630 186.00 US Eagle 405410 Z31-234

Jun 1S6S0 16660 Angel 405-410 231-234

Oct 153.00 Krugerrand 303-306 2Z4G2B
- New Sov. 62\-531j

Turnover 30Q (40)lets ot 20 tomes. OfcJ Sov. 92\-m4| 524,-53^
Noble Plat 627.30-536.K) 2922530425

ntattm tnnwaa svuutdox poh*

2230 89 100 43 112 Ctoaa Previous High/Low
41 89 96 170 tan 1824 1625 1824

Copper (Grade A) Cal la Puts F®b 1576 1580 1502 1572

3000
3200
3400

275 233
137 144
53 84

23 IK
83 2S8
198 394

Juf
Oct
Jan
BR

1425
1663
1585
1819

1430
1580
1S70
1810

1445 1425

1570 1650
1575 1580

February/Mareti 1888 e and f Dundee BTC
8475. BWC 8485. BTD S4SS. BWD 8438; c and
t Antwerp BTC 5466, BWC 3445. BWD 8400,
Brown

Liverpool- Spot and shipment sales feu- the
week endod January ZT amounted to 322
tonnes against 778 tonnes In the previous
week. Buying was Irrsguiar. Slow trading
persisted In Sudanese goods.

Turnover 555 (543]

OMMSCAenne
Wheal Close Previous High/Low

Mar 11X80 111.45 112.65 111.53
May 110-30 115.18 116.40 11600
•Am 110.00 ness 113.00 11700
Sep 10235 102.70 102.30 102J5
Nw 10430 105.10 10460 10455
Jan 10630 10850 10850 10600

Barley Close Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 110.00 100.05 110.00 10750
May 111.70 110.05 111.70 100JO
Sep 9680 S&AS 9850
Nov 10X40 102-75 102.40

Silver Its p/fine at US cts equlv

Spot. 33155 884.76
3 months 342.43 598.40
8 months 81255
12 months 373JS 64255

CRUDE OS. S/bamri

Ctoaa Previous HhshfLow

Mar 1551 1558 16.11 1555
Apr 1556 1855 15.77 1555
IPS Index 1557 1852

Turnover: 4331 (3306)

OAS OIL SriOnne

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Ctoaa Previous tflgh/Low

FaO 14450 14650 14650 143.75
Mar 14255 14250 14350 14150
Apr 13850 138.75 138-75 13850
May 135.78 wero 13725 13550 .

Jun 13450 13450 136.7S 133.50
Jul 13350 moo mJBO 13350
Aug 138.75 135.75

Turnover 8078 (8088] kMS of 100 tonnea

HEAVY TRADE and local Bailing,

prompted by a strong dollar and lower
crude oil, sent most of the metals
tower, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert Commission house buying
along with fund sailing were featured
tot a sideways copper market In the
softs, 'sugar futures rose sharply on
reports of crop damage from a passing
storm. March sugar gained over 70
points as trade buying elected buy
stops to fuel the rally. VoUnne
exceeded 38,000 for the session. Cocoa
prices tell with speculative sellers

seen throughout the day. Rumors of

change* in Brazils export personnel
weakened the coffee market The grain
markets advanced as reduced
expectation in the Argentine soy crop
and favourable US weather helped
strengthen the aoy complex. Maize and
wheat futures were up In slower
trading. The meat markets all posted
higher prices due mostly to
expectations that the out of town .

storage report will be favourable.
Cattle futures gained on follow through
buying from yeat*rdays.firm cash
markets. The energy markets were
tower on steady trade sailing.

New York
QOLD 1D0 tray oat: S/tray oz.

Ctoaa Previous .HgWLOW^ ’.I.,

Feb 144.40 14355 14650 14680; •’
;

Mar W2JK1 142.45 14630 140.00 -

Ai* 137JO 0 O' . .0.’

13150 :May 73250 13250 13450
Jul 12850 12750 12680 12570 -.

Sep 122.10 12250 1 las an 12150 .

Dec 11756 11650 .11850
.

T1T50.-.

CRUDC ON. (Light) 42500 US galls S/barral
.'

LatsaL Pravtoua High/Low

Mar T7.ll “1759 1750
Apr 1689 1651 1756 1666 v .

•

May 1648 1659 1670 1636v -V
Jun 1633 1640 T85B • 1623 V'
Jul 1617 1824 1638 mo* ...

Aug 1850 16.11
.

1620- 1696
Sep 1851 1854 1610 1850
Oct W.W 1600 1614 1614
Nov 1650 1557 1600

c - 1600 ~ -

Dec 1580 1694. 1618..’ - 1850

Chicago

HEATia OIL <2.000 U8 gato cmte/US g»Jfa

Latoat Previous High/Low

Mar 4045 8004 . 6060 4885 -

Apr 4710 4752 4810 4885 -

May 4606 4512 4805 "4480
Jun 4380 4387 4460 4800
Jul 4338 4*47. 4*1S ; 4390

'

Aug 4400 4392 4460 •
440ft

Sep 4480 4457 _. 4480 4480 . .

Dec 4840
1

4082 ' 4840 4640 :

.SOyABEAlU5500 bo min; oents^OK) bushel .

'

- tZ>m Ctoaa Previous Htgh/Low

Mar.-. 772» 780*4 .774/0 765(0
M*y 79V* 771/5 • 788® 777/0
«W 782>4 781/2 783/0 788/4
Aug 7BSffl 77910 788/D 784/0
Stop 783/4 767/0 788/0 7T5G/0

Nov 747/2 740IS 748/4 743/4
Jen 755/0 . 747/0 756/0 78(W0
Marl 780/0 : 7SOD 782/Q 7BBM

SOYAKAN CML 60500 faK cantshb -• •

T1 -
. Ctoaa Pravtoua HJgh/LOW

liar. JbJM
.

21J7
'
-2156 2145

May 2244'" 2150 2245 2158
Jul. 2285 : 225* 2256 . 2250
Aifll 23.15 2251 2615 2250

.,Se* - nWBtr. .2677 2646 i .2610 .- .

Oct 2950 2608 2680 2632
Dec 2675 2635 2680 2645
Jan 2677 2680 2675 2680

•CWAaeANMBALIOOtonsrWtDn' - -

Ctoaa Prevtous HlgtVLow —
Mar, 2465 2475 5903 - 3*60.-

COCOA IQ tonmKSftmiu

247V 344.8:

&4S.7 3424
2*2.7 - 298.2 -

. 33U ease :

Vtfct-; 231.0 2225
:Dm 32B> .

-2270
226.1 1

Ctoaa Pravtoua Mgh/Low

F*b 3815 3885 8062 . 3805
Mar 3868 2073 0 0
Apr 3865 3W5 4005 3861
Jun 4005 40+7 4065 3060
Auo 4065 4102 4105 404.1
Oct 4115 4167 4160 4102 .

Dec 417.1 4215 4260 4160
Feb 3015 3963 3962 3995 .

Apr 42&3 4324 0 0 :

PLATMOM 50 troy oz; Vtroy oz.

Ctoaa .Pravtoua High/Low

Fab 510-0 5168 0 0
Mv 6185 .8195 0 #
Apr 5175 8205 3255 9145.
Jul 5175 8195 9245 - 5135
Oct 5175 5305 0345 516*
Jen 5185 5215 0 0
Apr 5215 6245 0 0

Ctoaa Pravtoua MoMjow
Mar 1448 1458 1455 . MSS'

.

"

.

May 1401 1417 1413 1386''
Jut 1372 1386 . 1305' 1382
sap 1300 1375 1300 I860
Deo 1351 1303 M50 1342
Mar 1387 1305 1360 **

l

.-

O ' /.-May -1372 1380 0 . .-

COFFEE ee- 37500KW: enMMba
Ctoea Pravtoua Htoh/Uw • 'I

aaao
34SOf
-aadz.
2XLS
appf
2300

24841

241.8
23841 i..?

2274)
2200 '

lACK 6.000 bujnln; emt^catb buatwl

WIKAT B4XJ0 bu min: oantoMOtobuslMl

13284
12888
12687
12600
12600
moo
12280

mot 13708
13638 ‘ mOO
vnoo mao
-13008 13100
12A7S moo
tseoE nan
moB o

•Ckmi.-- Pravtou*^ MgMUM

.
aa.vm 64810 boy oz; eanto/tray ok.

Ctoaa Pravtoua High/Low

Fab 6785 6862 6775 5775
Mar 5835 5575 5925 5785
Apr 5885 0 0 0
May SB34 ES75 0015 5805 -

Jut 6066 0075 8125 5895
Sep 013.7 5161 r 021.0 . mao
Deo a23J 6361 9375:.

. 8360 :

Jan 032.7 637.1 0 0
Mar 9467. 8461 8525 MO
M«y 9545 9867 0815 8*15

latotcn $

REVTBtS (Base: September 10 1S31 = 100)
|

Jan 30 Jan 27 ninth ago yr ago j

18769 19661 ' 18761 17565
|

|D0WJ0WB(BmkD«c.31 1874 - 100) |

\spat 18758 14007 - 14601 12690
Futures 14i,4i 141.78 14558 mn

Ctoaa Pnwtoos Wflhojowivr -

Mar . 1059 675 . m«oi !isvgus4; ••

:
May 1057 677 - «L48 0106 •

• \
Jul. .1053 6.72 .- m3*.->'#‘»50 '-'

. y
Oct ' 10.15 60S taw: - 0.75
Jan 9L» 850 a 0
Iter 955 946 . 5Jb 950 -. ...
May 680 630 - a - . 0 ,

.COTTON 5050Q; osntsflbe

Ctoaa Pravtoua-. MtfWLeer
_

u«CATTLE 40000 Xa;pantaflto

Ctoaa
..
Ptevtoua ' TflbhfLoar . • c

Fob 7*jri 7456 '' • "Watt- - 74.18

-35-, •:®»v
.

.7608
.-2557

7852 '
.

7616 .

AUO- 7252. " vTZJO. frSAs- : 7250
.

sap 7255' >••'.•7255 ---^22* O .. .

-Oct- 7150'
. 71.75 ' >2.10 7150

Oac j. 7352- •725ft f7350
‘

_L_j 11
7220

j A

Uilig

ki
.Ctoaa V,* Pravtoua Hlgh/Lcw -

.. 7

Mar ' 274/8 27M0; 27543 272/0
May - 201/4 277/4 -281/8 270M-

'209/8 281/8 280/0 282/4
8an. .

278/4 273/8 . 200/4 278/0 ’ .' 7 l

OObfe" 279M^V 272/4 „ zra/e .. 2m
iasefo • '279/0 1 -

rJST 440/4 437a ... -.443/0 43031 ;

_ 43510 43(» \ 488<4 ' 432/4
.414/8 eoani 41510

. 4QB/4
®w>. .'.4anW'’ ^4m/o . , 420*4 -• 410/0' '

431/0 • -4BI/4V..7 431R) •
,

423/4 -
s
f'

_Mar
(
. 432/0

.
428*4 .4323) 482/0 .- '

.

6000
Mar 8SL7S 5088 OOJOB
May 8000 EBlOS 0008M . - 0600 SS82 - ao.is ,om 8000 6885 --669S
ttoc 6888 8840

.
88410 'l

'

-Mar-' 8648 0840 O
.May 66.70 .8800 :0

_ uvewpos 30JQ00 U^canMba

'

Ctoaa- . Pravtopa - HgMLow'

Apr

SSOO
6800’

"

0 • •"

0 . -

OWAkOS JUCTi54IOOIba:eaito/aw

- Qom PnwUMH. MgWLow

4200'
4347 / 4288 .

4S.VI-: -4*3s
4620 .. .4*82

' Auo--. .4700 : /-4fcM- '

,

Oof 4800 - -4SjtS / - !

Ttoc 45J7 : 4672' r-.
Fab

. 4670
’

TTI'f

-*387

434J8 42.7T
<627 '4K4T
.4642 4?4B
47.42 ; 4670 ‘

44.10 - • '4380k

4670 4688

IHMK 4Q4»oito; oankrib

Mar 14040
May 13640..M 13840
sap moo
Nov mos
Jan . 18468
Mar 184.18

May 184.16-

14180 14188 -* 137m
13885 13680 v 136410.
m«S'-' ’10620'' 13680
mas moo •;•• • «87b
13600 mao V 13600
13420 1344)0 13440
lAilQ . D • *.

Q.

tMM- 0 - •
' - ^ a ;

1\sSMEL-3 »• w ’
.

.-.Fefa- 3B5Z : Mi75'.':'. 3855
" 9675 '

•

Mar 40,17 ,3M2r •' .4050 . .3605
-May '41j40 . 4150 - 4Z5S- -4150' '-

Jul 4255;.
'

4256 ' 4630 4250
Aug 4257 .*&»- 4600 -4625 :

Fab 5627- f 5442 • 5610-V-
' -Mar 8250- - ;V O' - - -5200 1

.*£* K

’

' '
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

THE OX equity market (domett .;

higher yesterday for Sts nfofo

Saions,
strain, in the .trading nwia'

1

;

became more prominentia the -*

prices
pressures at securities Snns.

!

Some of the London securities
groups which . recently
restricted share-Twi-gqia hwm •

to non-institutibnal -clients,
have fisand trada^ more dffS-
colt as the market ha&SUlKBll
ahead! ;'

The - UK institutions -again
made forays into the
but share prices were' also
spurred ahead by a ladfc'af

’

stock
. on market makers*

of gjtoin in the rising market
Jviaov rtfcts

Jmnzr. '.AW'

ttr'e
1

books? TheFT-SElndex gained
more foan Jf» paints .by ntid-

seaiion. p^&ing dhring the
period (^'settlement hffoe stri-

kingprice on the. PT-SE index
Jazruary optloa. The Footsie
InfteSLthen fefljolf sharply, los-

tog ground
1

as Wall Street
opened tower.- Also unsettling

London market sentiment ner-

vous of rights issues -at home,
was the news-of a fond raising

in the German market by Deair
scbeBarik. . -

At the dose, the FT-SE Index
was stin 8JJ up at 205L8, after

moving between 2069.4 and
20442. This represented a fur*
ther cat Into (he 250 paint fall

goffered on Black Monday in
October 1987, but leaves the
preCrash dose of 230L9 still

presenting aformidable citadel

on the horizon.
Seaq turnover of 895.6m

shares, which includes both
intra-market and retail busi-
ness, compared with Lltm on
Monday. Daily equity retail
business by- value reached
£&2bn on Friday, the latest ses-

sion for which statistics are
available, and a level not seen
gfpm the Crash.
Many market specialists

believe equities are now “over-

bought”, and the recent volatil-

ity in share prices indicates the
nervousness of traders and
their readiness to back away.
Many OK investment institu-

tions, which were as much as

12 per cent liquid at the turn of
the year, came relatively late

to the recent upturn in equities

and are behaved to have found
difficulty in buying stock
against the background of a
steadily rising market.
Suggestions of staff layoffs

at a major marketmaker
unscathed to date joined hints

of similar problems elsewhere
earlier this week. Some big

major firms which have
reduced bargain sizes to fellow

market"traders are now finding
it hard to pass on their institu-

tional trades.

While most of the blue chips
held on to at least a part of the

gains scored early in yester-

day’s session, the rest of the
market began to look ragged
towards the end of the day.
Speculative situations played a
less active role, with the notea-
ble exception of the paper and
printing sector, where Reed
International moved ahgfld on
renewed hints of a manage-
ment buy-out or a consortium
hid.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Year

31 30 27 26 25 Ago

88.4a 553F earn bbm KSS Miss’

Since Compilation

High Low

Ordinary

88.43 88.57 68.78 88.39 fi&53 ffl.35 91.43 85.16 127.4 49.18
(16/4/88) (14/12/68) {9/1/35) (3H/7S)

97.17 97.09 97.12 97.25 9703 95.69 98.67 94.14 105.4 50.53
<25/5/88) (fl/l/Bfl) (Mfn 747) (3/1775)

1674,4 16644 16349 16013 15848 1420.1 1691-2 13494 19242 494
(30/1/89) (B/2/88) (16/7/87) (26/6/4Q)

1643 1748 1719 1712 171.0 267,3 312.5 160.7 734.7 43.5

(771/88) (3/1/99) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

Ord. DL Yield 4.38 4>J1 4.49 4.60 4.64 419
Earning YM %/»utJ) 11JD1 11.08 11,23 11.60 11.65 11.09
P/E Ratio<Net)(*) 11-01 10.98 1081 1155 10.37 11J)2
SEAQ Bargalrra(5pm) 48.853 49.963 54982 31773 39.241 24,230
Equity Tumover(Em)t - 222430 2229.68 153225 1948.92 101251
Equity Bargainer - 61587 52,767 38.425 4i,oao 28548
Shares Traded (ml)t - 9414 8912 603.6 7119 3884

Ordinary Share Index, Hourly changes

• Spaing #10 am. •11am. •12 pm. tl pm. •2pjn pm 04 pm
16614 16788 1667.1 16782 16787 16805 16815 16725

DAY’S HIGH 16895 DAY? LOW 1687.6

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs 15/10/26. Fixed InL 1828, Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mines 12/9/65, SE Activity 1974. «hUl 10.95 t&ecfudlng Intra-market bus!
no**.

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices MutJQ Jan.27

Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

Equity Value
5- Day avoraga

Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains
Equity Value

4489.9 4506.7

37455 3375.0

• London Report and latest

Share index: Tel. 0898 123001

FT-A All-Share Index

j1 ..

• • .•<

Equity Share*Traded
Turnover by volume (mifflon)

Ferranti stole foe honours in a ‘

relatively, listless electronics

-

and defence arena, withthe
shares badly affected' by ,ia

c
a.

major, "sell” recommendation
issued by KlemWdrt Benson,
amLat least two .other down-; ntmiiArf the' dealer, and the
mndings - one from County stock5

looked a niod lane-term
{fig*®!* t

r̂,

xrt
^
er fr6n^- investment

: -
.

• Was .said to. .have once har-
It Was the Kkmwcut Benson beared thoughts of a Wd &r-

sell
.
n°to, by Christophs Northern, reported that .it had

Tucker, that did the. real uain- mitte-a-^small pn»nt* fmm -the
ager dealers said. Ferranti '

sale.
shares were sold down harfi to
around the loop mark; befote: Vi"" -iL

:

enmhg a diffifriit day a not 4 KliOK mSoflifCIl r

off at lOlp with turnover cqnav -..News’ emanathte iom CSjBr

necficnt USA that Xerox, the
Mrr Tucker says^The mar- US’ group which provides Bonk

ket has been consistently too Organisation with a substan-
optimistic about some of W 'prdfite - in
long-term developments such excess of £L50m last year - Is
as CT2 (cordless telephone)
and has paid little regard to
thft nnitorfying ftn^riaTTwmfailg »

He adds^Wlth a stretched
balance sheet^and the prospect
of very little

' growth over ther
next two years, the shares look:

overvalued. We see httie justi-

fication for the bid premium
and believe the stock deserves
a below-amagerzatmg.*’ *.;

County NatWest downgraded
the ' stock from a “buy** to a
"hold*? “in the light of the
addltibhal costs- Feohixfi will

inCur during the developments
or its €T2 operation, we are
reducing our pre-tax- forecasts
to £98m tor 398M and £308nr
for 1989/90 (previously. OOOm,
and £115m respectively).

*•

Nort&enrFoods J:
:

g
Food^StbcSs-^vreto •

traded :throagbqtit_thsr day,
buoyed by confirmatton that tai

Derby group Eazlewood Foods eh
bad sold its 8* per cent stake se
to Northern Foods, the milk fot
and . diary producer based in fei
HuHi The 7^m shares were ^
{daced -with a number of instis m
tutions at 306p, and by the ae
close Hatiewood were 9 better' cn
at- 255p arid Northern a halE=l

penny firmer at Slip on tuzzt- he
over of 17m. shares. ~ . . ..

Dealers said that the deal
appeared to be good news ftw- 75!
bolh^mpanies, although

~~

probably, removes .what bid. .f?
premium tbere was fram the »
Northern Foods price. Ute sig^1 •

nfficato feature of the deal was . £S
the price at which the stake- ^
was sold, said one dealer,
because “the institutions **e

making a S270m. provision for

reorganisation and restructur-
ing, caused a tremor in tbeUE
company^ share price. How-
ever, Bank' closed .a net a
higher at 837p. Turnover in
Rank stoji totalled just over
3m shares, contouring thehigh
levels o£ recent days.

I Lohdon^based analysts took
• rdaxed vie^ of 'tito Xerox
awy - **Thp ikiparf on panIf

wflt'ait ihe-vriy. warst^cotm
but at'SlSm, below the fine.

Whilst it is not good news, it is

pot too much to worry abouT
said, one. "After ihe recent

performance^by Rank
stock wewill probably now see
some consofidatioh/*'

Last week Rank unveiled
profits up from £208.Sm , to
fggJm^attoe^yety.t^tend et
market forecasts. - "

..

^J^^wnkjSBtiUk^nWaiued
wi rec^ht tCtoJuK ittoeress but
tandeota c^^offits best lev-

els during' a’ busy' afternoon
session. “The ' sector Is now
fooktog very tired, flfs gone too
fer; tob'nquii^y; pintmps the
forthcoming -preliminary fig-

ures-wiR bring same good
BgWB>" ~was -flue,comment from
one trader to the sector.
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dosed S down at 464p on turn-
over of 2.9m. Barclays edged
up 3 more to 472p, Lloyds the.

same »mmmt to 376p and Nat-
West, shrugging aside the
recent spate of bad publicity on
its investment hanking activi-

ties, raced up 10 to 599p.

. Profit-taking lowered TSB
VA to 123!4p. Merchant banks,
among the market’s strongest
performers on Monday, made
farther early progress, before

' coming off their best levels
towards the close. Kleinwort
Benson settled another 2
harder at S23p, while SG War-
burg, heavily bought on Mon-
day after a strong “buy*
recommendation issued by
Graeme Moyse and Wayne
Gerry at Kleinwort Benson,
touched 340p early on before
settling a net 2 off at 333p. The
Kleinwort duo say Warburg’s
corporate finance division
^bontinnas to perform well; its

securities business, one of the
more significant forces to the
market, will be well placed to
benefit from new regulations

m Tnarfeptmaking."

News that West Germany’s
Deutsche Bank is raising some
£39Qm via a rights issue trig-

gered a wave of buying of Mor-
gan: Grenfell, on suggestions
that Deutsche Bank may use
its near 5 per cent stake as a
bid platform; Morgan, shares
picked up, a few pence tn304p.
whito-toere-was support” for
Morgan ^shareholders. Willis
Faber (with almost 21 percent
of Morgan) which added 6 at
25lp. Dewey Warren, with 5.6

per cent of Morgan, eased a
to 106p*

There were whispers in the
market that Transamerica,
which has a near 40 per cent
stake in Sedgwick, the insure

^-MMfend, one -of last week's- ance broker, may well decide
best performers, came under
-profit-taking—pressure . and

to make a Ml bid far the UK
group or sell on its holding in

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/80

•MW niMM$»Tn^2fapQ LL. son,
-T«a. Shoe LL. 202*. AMEMCAMS (KQ .

CMUfiuiwaanma cm mp. ek.
flKt toAfe Onk SMMMd.C«M
Lrariao. ***** Inv,.. BH&KR8 (3) Ciartt

QMOww). OdUMM 5pc. MNLOMOS
p\ fMBSeXf CW. PrL, Caradon. CWMter.
r*Tr~“'*ir~

~~*
*l

L
jr r'-T. _Mhy. CHOOCAL6 fOVoMCA. HatONd

(J-LinM. Wadum &wBtt. Smt, RaoWdL
»TOW»fflBol«OoT«rtH<. QmIW Man.
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^acnacataregwwetawmoneooM
10)HOTELS tn Hottto.'

otxsly did not need much of a
discount to persuade toent to »row»(aiBoiMo oiiw mu. -

v'—r r — —— -ucnicttsnaNMeinoowooi
take 1L •- . • V -^0)HOTELS ftj Frtowfly HcM*.
“ Northern Foods, its Aarefc -i^wntmomnlMim-Kt-m,
already hrid ^
large institutions, should now.
be virtually bid proof,

IMcMilHa, Ucyna NdMn, NMC 75, pc.
Prt, Norfolk Hom, Padflc Dunlop. RCO,
Sams. Srabsbys Inc. CUna A, Transport
D*»-. HSP. Whatman Raam. LB8URE fll>
mrSPAPERS (T) PAPERSm PHOPEATY
•m OWPPVNl (3) Mmvay Dock Untta. Sn
Containwa. npspok. TEXOLEB (1) Palma
Ocp~ TRU6TB (HQ CHL8 TO SHhtHana,
WOOdBlda, OVERSEAS TRADBtS (I) Tonr
Karnday, JONES TO Barrack Mina*.
Empraror Mfaiaa. Maakatlwiia.
NEWLOOSH4L
CAMAOtANS m ASM qoM. B5CTOKMLS
0$ Alphameric. Panonal Compa^ UO,
MDUSTltlAIS (3) Rolfe A NoOn.
S|taa4>kkaMJiL UBSWW fl) A &M Orp.
10pc. Cv. Un. ISM, TEXTUS ft) Taxturad
Jaraay, TRUSTS 03 Fashion & Qan.. Brit,

S Comm. 44tpa PK, UMO (4) Durban
Pup. ERGO. VacMrapoat, Htgbwootf Raa.

APPOINTMENTS

Planning i
director

at Boots
THE BOOTSCOMPANY-

has appointed Mr.Martin W.
Bryant to the new position
of ffirect^-cfstrategic \

jniwg from
Charles Baika where he was
corporate devappment -'

director.
:

M Mr MlrfnnJ Baaim hagham .

awxtoted finance director of

.

C.T. BOWRING
'

REINSURANCE Ibflowtog to&
resignation ofJHrKeiai
Salway. -

g^|||g§

INFORMIXSCffTWARE. .

tbrnwr miwygtog directorMr -

Mr David.WXDMtii (above^ has
beat apppototedjdtoirasn of

HABIT MECflaON: JBNGI-
NKERING. He is totemattonal

-director at Neville Sussafi. Mr
WSietts succeeds Mr -James
Mayne, trim remains a dbeo-
tmr.'

CORPORATION' -

has spsoinfod.Mr Gflrey .

.

group vice president in charge ^

of its components group wbosfr
majormat s& Ptxktos mesri ?

fl»e3ds3y throughout the UK.

director, I^fo'Roveqr^mjp.

MrTmtr Chapman andNr

partnership ftf PRkSjHFiKl .lift
:

MrKJ.Sbcrwoodhafl
'

become a dfrdsioaaidirector
St WIMPEYHOMES
HOUWNGS wtihrespozBibaity:

manager-
.

E BCr AlanMarsh has been

mnAosad rnsnagtog dirertor

ofSKElCK HEAT,TRANSFER, .

asubEldiary ttfflfeBTR Group.

Hewasregional director of

Thezznalifee. :

FEjjres fffFiiB
FURNETURE, a subsidiary of

TfftMnay ag sates and marketing

tBrector.Ue wa&farmeriy sales

cBrectn ofDelaware Sana.

become a director ofFIDELITY
PENSIONS MANAGEMENT.
She was a director of Foreign
& Colonial Vhmagp»npn1-

Mr JM. Gordon has been
appointed chairman of
SEDWICK LLOYD’S
UNDERWRITING AGENTS
to succession to Mr C-M-
Mosseblmans who wifi, be
retiring on April 13.

PARRISH has made Ms
'Christine Sammes finance
director of Parrish
Stockbrokers and Parrish
Broking Services.

• Mr John Church, numaefov
director ofcmiROT&CO™
has_additionally been
appointed vice chairman.

Mr Graham Clarke has been
made marketing director at

VICKERS SHIPBUILDING
AND ENGINEERING, the main
operating subsidiary of the
VSEL Consortium.

•HYDRO FERTILIZERS, foe
DK subsidiary of Norsk Hydro,
has appointed Mr Ron Ward
its finance director. He is

• promoted to chiefaccountant
In succession toMr Geoff
McDonald who Is to join the

French sister company, Norsk
Hydro Azote, as directeur
dEcrninmie.

WINCANTON VEHICLE
RENTALS has appointedMr
Philip .Umlrirwi as managing
director of its light .vehicle

division. He was development
director.

the company later in the year.
Sedgwick closed 3 better at
263p on turnover of 6.2m
shares.
The Deutsche Bank news

also gave a boost to the com-
posite sector where Commer-
cial Union ran ahead to 392%p
before attracting widespread
and sizeable selling pressure
and dosing a net 2 off at 384p.
Big two-way business saw Gen-
eral Accident jump 16 to 958p
and Royals add 7 at 44lp, after

454p- The stock shortage con-
tinued to grip Sim Alliance,
which advanced to 1136p before
dosing a net 16 firmer at 1128p.
Early gains in the blue chip

internationals were cut back
sharply when Wall Street
opened lower. Glaxo managed
to dose above the £12 mark,
retaining a lop gain, but Bee-
cfaam, which has also attracted
buyers this week, ended with a
net fell of A Others to dose
with minor gains were Id
(1143p) and BAT Industries
(554p).

Heavy block trades in Cam-
brlan & General rjnwhrian

& General Capital signalled
tiie increased offer from Leuca-
dia National. Among trusts,

BaiHie Gifford gained 6 to 94p
as Clydesdale Investment dis-

closed that it held 25 per cent
and will offer for the rest of the
equity.

Disclosure by Elders IXL of a
£700m offer for Metal Box
Packaging left MB Group, the
parent, little changed at 280p
with 1.7m shares traded.

The outcome of the Ofgas
investigation into industrial
gas prices was perceived to be
bullish for British Gas shares
which moved ahead strongly to
dmw a hnay sewifon, 6 higher at

184%K turnover expanded rap-

idly throughout the session
and settled at 25m.
BP performed wen, with the

old 414 higher at 281%p on
turnover of 3m and the new
the same amount up at l77‘Ap
following the. egm at which
shareholders gave approval for
the bny-back of the near 12 per
centHO stake at 304p a share,
a move which win cost BF
£2Abn.

Ultramar gave up 5 to 305p
on profit-taking, while doubts
about the possibility of a hid
for Century Oils left the latter

11 down at 20ip_
There were plenty of specu-

lative stories in the building
sectors. Magnet jumped 14 to

284p on hints that the manage-
ment buy-out (MBO) currently
being negotiated could well
involve an offer in the region
of 280p a share. Talk in the
market suggested that any
MBO would provoke a number
of counter offers, possibly
including one from the Conti-

nent, which could well go up to

350p a share.
Meyer International, ahead

of an institutional visit later

this week to some of the awn-
parly’s operations in Ashford,

;

jumped 10 to 436p.

Stores were left behind as

CELCON BLOCKS has
appointed Mr Derek fiayner
and Mr Roddy Taylor regional

sales directors. Mr Rayner will

be responsible for the South
East, South Midlands and East
Anglia and Mr Taylor will look
after the North, Midlands and
West

Mr Clive Heckney has
joined CL-ALfaxANDERS
LAING & CRUICKSHANK as

a director of institutional

equities. Hie was previously

a director of Schroder
Securities.

Mr Graham Harris has been
promoted to managing director

of STERLING HOMES. He
remains managing director

of Blenbury Homes. Both
companies are part of the

Allied London Property Group.

Mr William Ansell has been
appointed a director ofSMITH
& WILLIAMSON SECURITIES,
the privately-owned

investment management arm
of the Smith & Williamson
Group. He was an assistant

director at KLetowort Benson.

Mr Geoffrey Bayley has
been made foe director in

charge of the wines and spirits

distribution company, HATS
INTERBOND. He was a

director of the parent company
Hays Distribution Services.

B & W LOUDSPEAKERS
has made Mr Panl Stanforth

its managing director from
FebruaryL He was formerly
with an international search

consultancy.

the market climbed despite an
attempt in early trading to
revive interest to the “Boots
will bid for Dixons” story,
which left Dixons 3% weaker
at 151 V*p on turnover of 5.5m
Slferes and Boots unchanged at
255p in trade of 2m shares. Bid
talk in a number of stocks hflg

kept the sector humming since
the New Year, but the lack of
hard news has led some
observers to predict a correc-
tive fell for the sector.

Mr Mark Chewter, analyst at

Swiss Bank Stockbroking
(SBS), is one who expects little

or no corporate activity among
leading Stores stocks until the
trough to the retail cycle has
been reached. However, Chew-
ter did say: “We believe that

large bid candidates are likely

to take some defensive action
which may involve swallowing
smaller competitors.” Overall,
SBS is advising short-term cau-
tion on the sector and predict-
ing a “very dull” performance
for most of the year.

Among well-supported sec-

ond liners. Body Shop spar-
kled, advancing 8 to 553p on
consistently good buying. Most
of the interest in electronics,

Ferranti apart, was concen-
trated on British Telecom,
where turnover came out at
15m; Telecom shares drifted
easier to close at 28Sp.

GEC fell away-to close a net
1% cheaper at 218%p on turn-
over of 7.8m while Plessey
dipped to 241p on minimal
turnover. The Racal twins
made modest progress with
Racal Telecoms, where US
investors were recently
revealed as holding more than

8 per cent of the stock, edged
up 4 to 254p on turnover of
2£m; Racal Electronics hard-
ened 2 to 331p on 4.2m.
Among mixed foods stocks

TRADING VOLUME If MAJOR STOCKS
The fallowIna U based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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talk of brand accounting lifted

United Biscuits (UBj VA to

321p as one broking house
advised its clients to switch
into the stock from Northern
Foods. Cadbury Schweppes, up
2 at 337p, announced that it

had earned a quotation on the
Australian stock exchange in
Melbourne.
Hillsdown added 5% at 276p

on news of a disposal, while
Iceland Frozen Foods climbed
7 to 324p - the stock has been
keenly supported by a number
of broking and securities
houses. The big supermarket
chains were actively traded.

Vans Group were once again
a feature of foe Breweries sec-

tor, climbing a spectacular 40

points to 823p on renewed bid
speculation. There has been a
good market in the shares of
the Sunderland-based brewer
for several weeks, initially on

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

creditYFONCIER

Credit Fcncierde France
ECU 50,000400

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993
(the "Notes")

In accordance with paragraph "Redemption” of the

TermsandConcfi&jnsofthe Notes, notice s herebygiven
that Cn£cGt Fonder de France will prepay, at par, on the

next Interest Payment Date, i.e. February 28, 1989
afl the Notes remaining outstanding (i.e. ECU 1

,

330
,
000).

Payment of interest due on February28, 1 989 sid
reimbursement of principal will be made in accordance

with theTerms and Conditions of the Notes.

interest wffl cease to accrue on Notes
as from February 28, 1989.

CrdcBt Foncierde France
up to ECU 100^000,000

11 Vb% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993
(the "Bonds")

In accordance with paragraph "Redemption" of the
Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, notice is hereby given

feat Cr£cfit Fonder da France wiR prepay, on February 24, 1 989
aR the Bonds remaining outstanding (Le. ECU 98,670,000)

at 1 00 V*% of the principal amount
Payment of interest and premium due on February 24, 1 989
and reimbursement of principal will be made in accordance

with the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on Bonds
as from February 24, 1 989.

Luxembourg, February 1, 1989
The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A LUXEMBOURGBOISE

Hambro International

Bond Fund
NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION

For A* Mcoufltbtfl yw HUM 31«
Dwwsibar 1068 ,

Hstrlbuuen of
USS86.10 por io sham It payabfo
from 14m February I960, against pro-
anntlaa of Coupon Na.13 U my of6w
Mtowtng oMan*-

Hanbras Bank (Quanwy) Umtad, P
O Bar I, St Julian'* Conn. Si PaMr
Pert. Quamsay. Channal HltUMs.

Sangu* hHrnatlanata a LuaMUMurg.
Boulawwj floyal 2, LWHRiMgrg.

Banqga BraMnaa-Lambort Sjv. 2 Rus
no la Raganca. B-iOOO Bnasals. Bot>
ghm.

By CMar of ma Fund Uanagars.

CHEWCALWW YOMC COUP.

USBOOJIOOJHIO PLOA1MQ RATE

SBWMf NOTES CHIC 1M

In acsordanca with fha provtotoM of

tho Nolas. Nofca is haratay givan that

lor ma intaraa! parted from 31 January.
1989 to 28 Fabruaiy, 1989 ma Notta
cany an Intami nan ol 9& par cam
par annum

Tha hdarMl MyaN* OR At rMmnt
intortst paynupnl data, 28 February
1989 againai coupon No-51 win Da
USJ72.43 per U38 U.O00 Note.

AGENT BANK
CHEMICAL BANK

PERSONAL

PUBLIC 8PCAKZMG Training and apaach
writing by award winning apaaaw. Finn
lesaon free. 01 930 2187.

talk that hotels group Queens
Moat was ready to add to its

7.6 per cent stake.

However, Queens Moat, up a
penny at 114p. confirmed last

week at a lunch with County
NatWest that it had no plans to
increase its holding in the
brewer, a feet foe group re-em-
phasised yesterday through its

public relations firm.

There has been talk of a
mystery stakebuilder, but so
far there is no proof of any
predatory interest in Vaux,
said one sceptical breweries
analyst who offered his own
explanation for the price rise.

“A number of marketmakers
have been chasing foe price up
for the past week and it now
appears to have reached its

peak.”
Greene King was another

brewer in the bid frame as the
shares advanced 22 to 559p
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amid speculation that Mr Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
entrepreneur, may have
increased his sizeable stake in

foe group. Guinness continued
to be well supported, risings to

S83p as 5.3m shares change
hands.

Property group Mountleigh
closed unchanged at 159p after

reporting a 30 per cent drop in
interim profits to £24.7m.

The expiry of foe January
FT-SE 100 index contract was
the main feature in traded
options, though dealings were
less active than on Monday.
Overall contracts came to
57,090, and in the index to
15.499.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27

LEGAL NOTICES

fnr ^
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATION

-sS^"C%.
INFORMATION DEVELOPING A
SUPERIOR FIRST-CLASS jLr
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
JFK REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

TT» Port Auttwrity at Now York and New Jersey has begun to redevelop
John F. Kenrwdy International Airport (JFK) and. In particular, to recon-
struct tha cantrei terminal area to provide improved drport service to

the New York and New Jersey metropolitan area. At least one superior
first-class hotel Incorporating twelve floors (two puMc hotel floors, five

Boors ot guest rooms end a pubKcparidng garage with capacity tor 1300
periling spaces on live floors) Is (Manned as pert of the redevelopment.
The purpose of this Request tor Qualification Information Is to designate
b developer tor the first hotel.

At tNa Hme R is envManad that the- Port Authority will enter into a lease
agreement with the developer-

Tha Pod Authority wffl use a two-step process: an Initial Request tor

Quaflflcnflon Information toflowed by a Request tor Proposal to a select
number of qualified developers. In general, consideration wfll be given
to only those developers who can tkmormtmte financial capability or
secure a line of credit to the amount of $82 minion and who can de-
monstrate experience in the toflowlng;

a. Development and operation of superior first-dess hotel
and paridng oarage

b. A national and International reservation system
c. A strong operational plan
<L A strong management structure

If you are Interested fat being considered and beSevs you are qualified,

please write tor complete “Request For QuaUfictBton Information WT to:

Mr. Orville A. Romney
Protect Manager
JFK Redevelopment Program
The Pori Authority of New York and New Jersey
John F. Kennedy International Airport
Building 14
Jamaica: New York 11430

(716)244-6428

Qualification statement must be received by the close of business
(5pm EST). March 31st 1989.

No. 006012 011888

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
RENTAMINSTER

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
AND

IN THE MATTER OF THE

COMPANIES ACT 1S8S

Nodes la hereby gnen Diet me Order d the

High Court or Justice. Chancery Division

dated the 2ist day at November 1558 con-

firming tea cancellation of the Share
Premium Account of the above-named Com-
pany end Die Special Resolution approved tty

toe Court anowmg with reapect to Dm Share
Premium Account c4 the Company as altered

tne several particulars required by the

ebevo-mamtoned Acta ware regiatored by
toe Registrar at Companies oa the 3rd day ot

December 1888.

Dated Stas 31at day of December. IBM

Jeflrey Green A Rutaall,

Aooflo Houae.

56 New Bond Street.

London W1Y BOG
Tot. 01 *83 TWO
Rot CT

SoUcttore tor toe above-earned Company

TRAVEL

CLUB/FIRST CLASS
OVERSEAS

"Up to S0% Off"

Call toll free from:

* The U.K. : 0900 931465
* Germany : 0041 4605 4041
* Switzerland : C4S05 4041

or call (U.SJL) f 80S 533 1494

Fa* (U.SA.) : 808 538 7159

Denmark
The Financial Times proposes to

publish Lfcis survey on:

Sdl April 1989

For i full cdiloru! synopsis and
adveroemait details, please contact:

Chris Schaanning
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PmTyim. 6267 6596 -
Prns UK Ecnily-- 2339 Mb 2 .....

fan US Smllr Cot _. 1D6.4 U10 —
Prices Ufe Series 4 Act Peaslne Series C Acc Jan 26

HM Freds
Earaoean 180 4 189 8 -03 -
Far Ejr 8 Pacific.— 1419 150 4 *1.4
Fixed Interest 1453 1331 -01 -
Guaranteed Deposit... 1305 137 1 *0.1 -
International - 1632 171.7 -
Japan 2916 308 0 +1.0
Managed. 15B1 1664 +0.1
North American—.... 106.6 1112 +11
Property 181.2 190.7 -0.9
UK EqjIIMs . 192.4 2013 *12 -
Pros European 216 4 2293 -0.4 -
Pens Fir East fc Pat .. 164 7 17JJ *14
Pens Fired hdorsi 1*0.1 147.4 -0.1 -
Pens Grid DepesiL 137 1 1443 *11 -
fats IntercatCnal 380 8 J903 .... -
Pens Japan 3261 3435 *15 -
Pros Managed 17b 8 idn 1 -1.1 -
Pent Hortii American. . 125 4 1310 + 1.7
PersFroomy 2671 2lao -11 -
Pero UK Emetics. 1723 1813 *15

National Financial Management dun PIC
72 Gatehouse Bd. ArkKary. HP193XJ 0296395539
Ufa Funds
taxixged GivtkmarT -4 105.6 1112 +17] -
ManagedGrowth ..1121.6 1281] +15] —

“ Managed Op^rrumirv 1253 1312 *2.1 1
-

“ NFA'CTjeyet Financial 1107 2 112.9 1 +0.71NFMCTargn Fwancul 1107 2 11291 +0.71 -
Pension Funds
Managed Cautionary... 106 0 llLbl *4.71 —
Mnragrd Growth 123.7 1303 -11] -
Manaoed Oroorirrrty 128.4 135.2 +14 -
BFUCIargo tlqto Pn&._ 1334.1 1425.4) +6*1 -

z National Mutual 1

_ Use Prion, Pr+oiy Pk F
_ ManagMFuro .. ..

_ SCanjirePrcaoecl F>aid_

_ Uh Scully Fd
Fired imerrst.

_ Pacific .

_ Nwtf A-ierkan
_ Pero Managed
_ Pens UK£q»i:+
_ Pwa. 0+tneas Equity _
_ Pets. Proper*-
_ Pros. Fiud tolrren

» Pero iMn Lirxtd

_ Pe+s Dctdsi-- -
_ PUP UK E sully . ..

_ PRP OrrrseAS Ecultj _
_ PI? Flirt ktertSL
— P.RP Properii
_ P RP Iron Licked

_ P R.P Dcecsii . . .

- P.fi.P. Minted
. PIP. Wish Prof is.....

H^^SGSTDW 0*62 -

Jlb66 1754
12517 2660

1343 1414
1658 174.6

153 1 lei 2
1213 1279
H45 120 6
118.6 124 4
119.7 1268

National Provident Instttntloii
48 Grorretturch St, London EC3P3HH

,
01-6234200

Managed. - - . — 313 4 329 9] *03
UKEcullr <0+8 42bl| +13 -
OrenereEq. 2R5 9 3010] +03
Americas. 2233 235. l| +0 4
Fa-Easl - 3S0B J77.7 +3.6 -

-Cl
+07
•06
-03
+0.B
-0.2
+0.1
-03
-03
-03
•0.1
*03
+04
+07
-04
•01
*09
>03
+04
-01

Filed ire. - 223 0 234.6 -03
Inceveff Gil* 1».9 l?68 -01
Dram it. . ... 146 0 133.71 -
Pension Find (Accra Units)

Managed ... . 407 8 429 3 +0.6
UK Snaky 478.0 50 .2 +11
Ovurr+af Ld 463 6 KSfiD -0 5
tenth - — 296 5 3111 -0.1,
Far Cast- . . - 6111 644 4 +jj|
Preoenj 242 5 2»3 -O 1

Firm let 257.9 2713 -0 2
MseeeaGil! .140 7 IC&2 -0 2
DrrcSIL ..... 166 4 1963 +0.1
NPf Fensluni llxnaywiMut Ltd
ManaoroFra ... , 16919 9089- Managed Fund 1692.9 908.91

P»*ees January 3 Next deal log February 1

Bid Prices Only Offer Dricn

where aatftoahkr asgrae SN ISghcr.

~ Homrlch Union Asset Uamgtmcnt LU
Z PO Sai 12*. Nmrteh MR! US 0603633986
_ NUAM Fu>da

_ MarayrdFuK .580 61 1 *0 2 —
_ ficm'Jirwy-gerxe. . SiB H.r
_ EquirtFime ... Ht 63 8 *0.2 —
_ imcrrj-.igMl Fimd 510 54.7 - -
_ Eurssear Fund . . 514 55 2 -0.4 -
_ NarthAmerican Fund 40 B 493 +0.1 -
_ Fati'.J Fc-d

. . . 63B 6j 2 - -
_ Preset* Fune . 7! 9 TJ 6 -rl 7 v
_ Face i+M+Mt Fund 53 2 56 0 -01 —
_ Incer inxeeSee Find 53 9 56 7 - -
_ Drooii Fur-J 55 b 58 6 - —
_ NUAM Srtirwnrrrf Plan
_ M.red Farc 63 0 663 *0.4
_ UK uroirjry Sure Fo 72 0 75 B *0.9 —
_ Irtcrraticiul Furs... . J4 J 57.2 -0.1 -
_ Proc*+i»Fe« 69 3 71 a -0 1

_ FacSi.-.-jrte.Firifi 58 7 61 8 -0.2
_ Buts .isKSk f-« ..i5 5 56.4 - —
» Oerat Fung e0 4 6*6 - -
_ NUAM ilfi FT

_ f.’.ar+rtrd Free - 813.9 8568 +S.0 —
_ ExcitiFun — 15533 175* 3 *5.4 -
_ Preserirfure 4S2.8 4*6.7 +10.9 -
_ F.*re :xn+«s Find 39es8 417 7 -08 -
_ Dan..; Furs ... 22B 0 240.0

_ Inier+xtidrai Fir4 . 13b B 143 a -01 -
indexiinredSesFuan— '54 6 57 5 *0.1

Continued on next page
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n
Kara Growth Thsl
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UVWm 27^0M4IHMIM9
(Com blBHlind Tmt
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HAYWra390*04 IMVitalUIS84UM2
Lund Offshore Ffcwfc

DAB

Lurti CarAb Fits

OTHER OFFSHORE FUNDS

mtmr* KwraTte. NAV JaittaoMS/IBV^6605) .
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HU9
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

BRITISH FUNDS

Hta^Sr Stack T M IolTLl

"Starts" (Lives up to Five
llTra 9ig pc Cm 1969n ...

S rreas3ocT«9_.
I
rreaslOboclW-
EMtiJflocVW.
Exchllpcl989
Treat 5ne 1986-89
Exchl6V|pcCv'89— jrreasUpclWtt
Excti llpcl990»

1003. jdi lftpc 1990—..
90,5 rna£3pcl5i0

Tread8% 1987-90«,..
95*1 Treat flpeCr 1990 tfc.—

,

971* Tres. lOpcCV 1990.

87U iKh24pel990 .7

lCCsX TnB£ 11 Vpc 1991
,

893 Fnndtin5i pc '&M18.J
ffifTrw.S«el991

i
'reasloS:C»'91Jt

bah. 11pc 1991
iTreai. 8pc 1991

12Vpcl992h.„...
Treasl0pcl992
p~rta£ 8pc 1992 ml

.Jrres lftpc Or 19920..
8lJmreas.3pclWi
UsMExcJl pc ’92.

106U&lftpcl992.
^%®s81»pcl993

%tthr£as lOpc 19930.
LBSSTma lftpc 19930
SSWnatfiiigbpc 19930.
110 i&reasllH, pc 19930

Five to Fifteen Years
^ 8>apcl994 1 93_id->«
|Tna£8>spcl994A |

VM
il^ape 19940— 117AM

"

13 >a pc 1994
ra>s.lOpc La. 19940c..

1. 12«jpc 1994
!tel9WO
1 12>c 1995.
3pcGas‘3Q J>5

Each. 101,0c 1995..
Treat 12 pc 19950
iTrem, 14pc '96

,

[Trea».9pc 1992-960.

—

jTrtas 157.pc 199bO~—
fExdi 13 7* pc 19960.

,

Icwnenhn lOpc 1996
Treat 134*pctfOTO.
t»JilOIapcl997.
{Treasei. pc 19970

150C1997 ......

9^pc 19990
= 12 Cpc 1999
ffreat. 10V pc 1999

Ktoa lOVpc 1999-
. 8^pcLn 2000ft—

1=.. jnloo 9pc 20000—
Treat 13pc 2000.
rieasl0pc2001

!

rre*s.l4pe ’98-01.
CVraenion 9V pc 2001—
Em*. 12pc '99-02.
Conversion 10oc 2002

—

Tre3s9Vpc200£

3

Each. 9pc 2002-
Treat. U* pc 2000-03..

.Ilreasl0pc2003

Over Fifteen Years
U7JU108V Treat U Vpc 2001-04..

.

1087* 2O0H Treas. 10x2004- —
6l| 54« FimdlmJijpc '99-04....

97A OOamian9i|iPC2004-.
97A Comets hxi 9 >2 pc 2005—

ExclUQ Vpc 2005
Trea£ 12Vpc 2003-05—f

85.1

* Trci£ 8pc 2002-060
99U CommhM9VPc2006...
1123 Treat. U Vpc 2003-07—

I

89S Treat 8bpc 2007 h
_ rreas.lStpc'04-08—
945 Treas. 9pe20bat4. -

Treat8pe 2009
93\ Con*9pcLn 2011 tl.

10.64 9.91
9*3 935
10*0 9.91
10.05 9.79
9.95 9.79
9J4 9J3
9.35 13b

10.76 9.91
9.76 9*4
11.37 10.10
9*5 9*1

10.65 9.96
9.69 9*6
9.6C 9.54
9J4 947

10.96 9.97
9*3 9.45

1026 9.78
9*1 9J6
5.93 8.23
927 922
934 9.29
9*4 9.29

10.12 9*0
8.93 9.20
924 923

10.03 9*0
A9I 920
10.16 928
9.05 9.06
8.82 8.99
B.95 8.95
8.13 8.76
8.77 8.90
929 8.96

Undated

BRITISH FUNDS -Contd

hJPEL «-
£A\\ 41H Cffi®0b4pc.

4GA 37X War Lo» 3V pat.

63 48|Z 'OTOVlX'hlAft
33 ji 30H Treat.* 66AfL
28X Ihh ^BobftpC
29il 26Vm»2VPt

Pike + Pf Y1M 198
talk.E HL M.

48 >4 -h 899 — 45

39V -W 8.S1
— 45

62* -lg 5JS — «
33i« +J* 9.06 — K
27» 8.95 - 140H
27^ -s 8.W 1311

101 (4!

Index-Linked

CU (1) m
Treas 2pcIL"90C84*)-
Do. 2pc'92ft(97.81

Da2'94Q02.9)
00. 2pc ‘96*67.9)

Do 2 VPC '01(782)..-.

Do. 2Vpc ’03(78.8).._
Do. 2sc ’06169*) -
Do. 2 Vpc '09(78

Do.2VPC'H{74.U
Db.2Vpe'13(892)...„
Do.2Vpc'l«81.6)._
Do.2Vpc'20t83.0>.._.
i.2Vpe'24»<97.7)....

0.27 2.98
2*7 3.53
3 U 3.64
324 3.70
3.42 3.67
3.4J 3.70
3*3 3.71
3*3 3.70
3.52 3.68
3*C 3.65
3.47 3*1
3.42 3*5
328 3.49

. real redemption rate do projected Inflation of (1)

10% and (2) 5%. (MFlgures In parcmbao mow RP1 Dase

month for Indexing, (le 8 n»0UB prior to Isue) and have been
adltuud to reflea rebasUg of RPI lo 100 In Jaoaary 1987.
ConvertIon factor 3.9457 RPI tv May 1988:1062 and for

December 19880102

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

A

87 £J

r
DiBkllVtaamiL-.

MaoDHMUVPdJi20D9„
inSralla 13Vpc 2010-.-
Do. UVpcLn2015
Eum In Bk line Le 2002—

Do. iovpSkw ,
,-*31 to Btl2Vpc 2203—1
Do.9iincLn20£5....—
4tysla lO^pcLn 200S...

0nL Ibocai State UVkBOBJ

1029 1029
9.96 9.91
10*3 1023
10.19 10.11
1021 10.08
10.1C 10.03
10.7C 10.20
9.94 9.95
1120 1125
13.9B 13*0

CORPORATION LOANS
m

115V

34
97
31
ila

93

jlnaughwi 13V«t 1989-
101W Do. liVpe20U.
86? 5LC6V pc 1990-92.
117 -tab. 13 VPC 2006
26V j«reaol3Vpclrred—.

.

90V -CC bVpe- 88-90 —
25 Da.3pc'20Aft

lOolMaHAesur UVpe 2007„

180 V
1101;
89VB

106VI

13.43 11.20
10.41 1020
7*4 10.70
U.44 11.16
10.61
722 1X10

10.71
ixoa 10.90

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

86V a 7 vpc 1988-92. 89
19/ SRbod2VpcNoo-Autd_ 2t

84V I 71vrDo.4Vpe87-92ASH. 84V

LOANS

Baildiiig Societies

stigsjsasif
975 Bo.9ipe 17.4.89
97i Do. 9 Vpc8*.89
97A0o.8Bpc302.89.
93V Do. 9k pc 26.6.89
9BA Do. lffSpe 17.7*9
94V Do. 11 ipe 7 8.89

98JJ Do. 11A PC 29.8.89.
99A Do. 12Vpc 18.9*9
986 Ho. 1211 pc 210.89..
98Q Do. UHpc 621*9
99a Do. 12S pc 412*9....—
99? Do. 12flpc2*.90
87VDo.3VpdLLn202]

Public Board and Ind.

97l 9oUn1c. ML 5pc *59-89— I 97j.—
48Vl 4Wtt-Wtr.3pc'B’ I 49

sat i ^“
iv3 lJ 529

9.95 13.03
9.72 13*1
9.27 1325
9.60 1327
9.06 1326
9.94 13.01

10.79 1X96
U.U 12.97
1X64 12.90
12.41 1280
1299 1279
11.90 1273
1236 12*9
1280 1269
42B 427

5.19 3.26
6*71 10.45

Financial
105 99 M 11V pc Ufl Ln *90.

95V 86V Do7VpcAD689-92_.
UO 101V Do.12VpcUilU. 1992.
93V 82V Do. 7 Vpc A 1991-44.-
101V 90V Do. 9pc A 1991-94..—
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+,e

aSi.:.:
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0.9
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3.0
2.0
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3.2
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5.0
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0.4
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0.9
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240 Dundee & London.
5EFM Drags) Trust-

137 Edtotoghto*
43 'dlntMiraAlflWrtS-.l

175 EJectra Iw.
66 ifect&Gen5p._...y

200 Eng. & Cal. Invest-

y

£25 Ehg&OutditorOPtOU.
193 Eng. & total. Tst y
160 Do. Warrants.—_y
9! ing.&5coLlav .y

233 OagHsDNailnPM.y
175 Do. DM. y
66 Ensign Trust y
b* Ensign Trust 8. y

330 Eqahy Coamt £L..y
560 Do.Pfd.50p.. y
115 EvnpranAmOFU-
36 Exmoor DnaHn— y
96 Do. Inc lOOp y
99 Do.ZeroCn Pf.

25 F&CEnLTAlOp_
146 FXCEtootrast.....
90 : &CPadftohy.T,
55 -&CSmallerCas_.

515 Fashion & Gen

10% nist Chart. At)

a» First Scot Am
1

56 First Spanish 50p_
66 Fledgnlng Japan Ic.

23 Do. Warrants.
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205 Fltmtog
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134 Floning Far Eastern—

|
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156 nemiogX

.
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f
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•'
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• « mndtowstine——
,yf
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22C ITJapan-
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245 ^rtnwe European, yl

50 Do. Warrants..
39 tertmom hf.4F.TSLy
5 Ool Warrants .y

95 to.Cons.LT.toc— v
50 Do. Can y

St* Do. Stepped Prf y
80 tonxn SecurlUo—

y

3 Do WarrantsL y
90 >rm» Small. 50p.y

Jl05% lovett Atlantic 1

19t Sovm Orlemal hat.,
j

206 tomtStrUclOp— |

205 l.Mmwrirr.Sp—

1

121 Do. Step. Cap. Pref..y

24 Do. PrSnadZlp... y
272 rtwrfriar hit

385 Gresham H«m y
a toupOev. lOn-—

y

184% Hambros lav Til I
54 Do. Warrants.
36 ndependerrt to*

—

6% Do. Warrants..—.

.

64 nUaFnadEl
36 irv.TstSoenser lOp-

,

306 nrestors CMtal.

—

8j
£31 l.F. PacWrtSAQ)Ord-yj
£22 Do.Prd

‘

lUJosHoMtogs to

79 Jove la*. Ik. lOp—

w

4« Do.Cap.2p y)
270 Kgatone In*. 5Qp~~yj
106 Kiel mrort Charter... |
215 tCWnwort Dev FmL..
102 Ktehwonff seas Ta_.«
138 KtehnwrtSmaller Cos f

960 Korea Europe FmL-.
91 Xncs. & Loadon la*_ y

243 Law Dehenture. y
44 jjntotAnter. Vent..y

15 DO Warrants. ..y

240 Lon. Atlantic — I
189 Lon. & StrtUicfydt. y
146 Lmrtand ln«— .— y
37C U 6 G Dual Inc lOp—y

132511025 Do. Cap. lOp y
198| 150 M & G 2nd Dual loc.y

200 Do, 2nd Cap. 4p._..y
175 Marine ArlvTst y
134 Mart Currie PC 50p-(
53 Do. Warrants. y

111 Uddrumln*. 3
133 Merchants Tst (
198 Mexlto Fund- — -
141 Mezanfate C & I Tit-.)
41 Do. Cap50p y
155MWWyndInv. Tst..y|

184 Monks Invest

183 Moqraateln. Tst— 1

35 Du. Warrants
S^MulUtrnst.

Mtermrl
15^ Do. B..

T1Z41] 0.9(26.;
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S9Z4 4.1 VLB10M ZS 12.711*
31 2.4 14-4

mJj 32 *2 7*
Ip2M SI 0.4 25.8

rn 2.0 71 2.1 5.9
Z25 Z1 31 l5.0

I l6i «Z4 3- 7.7
63% - 9J
1625 ' - 8X H

3.0 22 11 24w7S
0» - - US “'

Sfe 53i
B4.4 XZ4{|

l7i 4A 2J 10.91
saw 8t! 13 Ml
7P6.4 43 13
H30 4 20 *1
flu - 4.0 mm
JWZ< Z7 5* 8.4
IBX *8 30 13.0
148.4 32 3.0 14Zl
I3X 44 2X 9.9
2 * 3A 2.1 22.61

3X 47 Z3 1L8
1164 XI 13 224)|32 1J 282

1*2 1Z6
Z2 17i

KPV ^
Am.tod.KL.
Rjmdaooc,

KMaftpB&yizj
BananStfclj

9L

!7« £I7nTgerQatsRj

27a IMToDgaaHWettRL

Q15t Z7 5J 82
Q225( 4 5.4

0130c 30 6J 49
030c IX Hi 48
02ft Z510X 3X

tQBfk 1.6 9J .66
J4?te ZC 8.7 5.7
tWrOc l» 41 11.6
0435c 7J, 4.4 7.9

TEXTILES

138fttftt*tatoAte*.yl

jnedTenflf, y
18m g
SLIJ20P.— y— 98 BednaanA. lop— y

2U{ 180 Brit Motsflr y
5! M- Y
a ijwrtjCto,,-.—

y

241 tortauUs-. <

iS
16! iadaR (Hoorn 2QiLyW toNMUdHlUP-y
51 Kicti«FspzeBM.«

SI BSSK
171 Jatimf IHbtoJ— ,y
20! KtiHCbffiUL-.V
20 JtsoaHWgslOic-P
CT js*trk_— ~y

i
Jis

..^CDStzzT
•54 «»f 26 HaKte Group20o_y

65 >a)maGraBPL.—

y

iciXt-Uur »i!>
^210 lXmParldand’A .

35! 45,
32!

257*
1M

|=311 i4^
223 -A
Ml
1«
143-3
l*_„
1U -1

• k -a

S
234 ...-

331
234 -A
271 -jL-

l£ *» A
299
™

31a -1
124 a
u3 ....

20i 4 41 *
1OJ0 Z4 4J 11.8
16J 4X 3X 9.0
5.7! 3_! 7.( 1L5
7J 3J si 8J

+0.6 02 1

tCLfl Z7 5Z 8.6

1

' f7X ZE 4.7 10.9
31 3.6 4J .7X
UH - L2 -

1+4.75 41 4.4 IS
I6X .3.8 4.6 . 73
41 31 5.0 8/4
>0i 8.7 tLt 15.4

4X 3.2 «J 9X
3l0 3.4 3i 10.7
16X 41 3.7 65
5X i 12 *
171 42 3.7 86
81 31 4.0 8.9
4.0 2L5 3.7 1L9
+3X Xi 3.4 *
35 2.4] 67 83
971 24 4.0 111

149*

12£|Mtvrar Sndlr Markets y|

13^0- B--.

—

y|

ZZmnunay VCnUTBL-u
SQfeto. Warrants— y
90Bte* Ttoog. Ik 0.983) y
821 Do Cap. 1

45 Do! New Writs. V
121 Sew Tokyo In*. 50p. p
9! (ew zeabK In*. Ta~j

26E m. Brit. Canadian. B
Z1 bh ScsUaad Uv lOp-
lajNorth Sea Assets 5p.g

1440«measT«Ttt..
23 to. Warrots -

97 Fadfic Assets 50p_
|

45 Do. Warrants..
50 >ifltosFrothtoTst—

1

173
731

41a

126 Ptedous Metals 7st_..
113 Prtmannra. .y

75is RTF CarttatPuwUppH Wj
€78^

Do.2XpcCv20fl0...y POh\

b3 Ralston lnvTst—!l^y
70 Rights & tesues toc—y

17£ ^te*te.Cap. .v
16 tnte&Nkr«aCtolflp.y

Inc. y
„ Wirrats.lOp yU Dver MercGrdPr5p_v

96 DoIk 50P- y
41 Sort Hot Cap 121{p..y

91 Do.iae. 12>iP v

959 DoiSn^Prf^PV
88 RMr Plate Inc y
36 Do Cap.- ——

y

7 Do Warrants y
38 Do Zero Die Pf........y

(£234* Ro&eco (BrJ FIlO

2J7 Oa.Sufi.Sfl'jFIL.-

l£21lj RoltneoMV F110.......

27a 215 Do.Suh.Shs. Fl.l...

43U 265 RomneyTrmt -.-B
£L6?|P51| ftoranoMVFUO

15! St. Andrew Tst B
10pt David's ter Ta to. >

Do. Cap y

SPLIT to lOfl V
SPLIT Cap lOp.— y
SPRATTSDo. y
D®. Wanants... u ...y

Do. Com Pu Prrt—

.

rttocal

—

hi

114J
0351

035

03.0
01.75
*16-0

tozi

F18.44}

0.4D)

a
6.0

-J 15X

F6Xj

0.89

div f rw
Net lc*r fir’s

F2.72) 0.9 3.6

1.0 .

1.0 3.0

26.CS

“I

EgladLnsert...-fri
84 Do. & lndLnseril...y|

200 Shires In*. 50p._ ... H .. .

27U&11 1
: Do. UpcCar. Ln....,yj £1241*1 +2

12S 91 Smaller Ca hit Tst- yl u3L_...
Sfi Sphere to*. Tst y
7 Do. Wmrak yi

95 Strata Imatmentt.. yi

93 Stratton In*. Tst.... yj
81 rflAiBtrallaTrast..'
65 maty of London DM.
32 ntpxmeimifi5Q~i,

40^ TR Prop. Inv.Ta Bm iRTectonlogy yj
72ia to.Stepp'dPf _.yl
855 Da. Zero Pf -
10b TR Trances Corpn...

, 194 Temple Bar -l . _ _
lE941j Do6oc.Car.Ln2002_.yl £97Jai4.-...

1 Deal Tst Inc w

gTrvsclZn
Varrants yj

62 —....

U ,

116,
121 42

"Si -ST

77V

243 -h

*535] H

230 1.®
03! lfl
F4.4

aO.U

U15.49)

011%

lOBThrog U5M Tst 50p. y
37V|Do Warrants.......

or. latest Inc. y
59J Do. Cap v
151 Tribune Invest- y
80 Triplevesi tec. 50p.-.y

U4< Do. Capital £1 y
10! USDCInv.Tft y
46 Value & Inc. lOp—

&

117 Do. 61ik G*- Pf. T|
mi Vantage SearHiet lQpyl

46V Wilriff Resources

165 WnstilmflknTsto..
101 Witan tov- — ri

34 Do. Warrants yl

lot Yeoman Ik 12>zp—yj
SSuto. cap. Ip yl

356 -10

438 4-lXl

233 +5
133 J
55 «

Fixl 13)

Stnct
glSandolperOII.-

s AO 25c.

. 1 Resl

hell Trans. Reg... e

rDo.7pcPf £1
Sliksferw yj

lfeoeUMeaBes.4ttoy]
IlSovereignOII a

TO
TR Enemy 10s yj
'UCoSpc>u»8pcCny

fto«l-ClfFrPrtB..
rllon Europe 5p.. pi

'TiekjrRetlr 5o.. vf

,
Jiramar. c

44ivWoodsicte A50c.._
iZ

Print -
12...

179 +2

171 *3
377 +1

69 .

4M *5
U*i +1
171 *2
12 b
£111 .

076
163 -2
IS +v

30! -5
+7

Dir

Kit

Ml7jd

ihlb.Cj

4.9%
19«

0B%
040%

«6.7l

Or

4.1

IX
x

4.1

&

Ld

4.a

57hl281

3.0)

PIE.

5.0

10.9
11.4

453

34X

34059)

OVERSEAS TRADERS

0.7 L6 0.8

aO

2

‘ U 03|
F3i U 3.1

F3.08 i.C 4.

.

t i.s 2z
FO.88 13 21
bl.4 - 3X
F5.0 - 8.6

F2X aa Z4
16.9! 11 38
06%

.
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13.25 d 4.

Z6 1.3 1.6

21-0 i_a ax|
zi Eg 0.4J

„
t3.6 E3."

"

H4X2
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b
^6 J 1.5
+2c q
FZ75 LI

M10J liJlL7

68lAfei Com US 5L50—
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^tafpilispEtapSf

llaChllllngiim Cpru-Vyi
l&CaKlfeCiyplIsil-
7UTIn lay (James) g\
8 WlrstPacCo. le....
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*66 43 Grarri Central lOp.y
709 546 H'ris'm ttos. £l..o
245 lSSlndicane t

425 163 Lonrho 1

71 41 Jttun Wlau. 20p..y
355 291 Pat’san. 2«h. lDp^.y
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*3 If 228 Fofly Peck kttJ lOp.

.

085 £147 Do.9pcOUrCWa
..

186 U5REAHId9L o|
97 52 Slme Darby MSOX.

,

112 72 rneerKem. ^p...pj
TA 2S«dPtoAlrfcaRd303

75
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311

51
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144n
43

11!
11

£32
57

69f
231

353s
43

326
33d
309
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183
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CT

mio.f
Q4.a
to.a
M7.g
oznd

4^

9
H12.2J

107Xd

Zl
4.7
3.4

4.9
1.1

1.7

1.1
5.4

2X
L7

(HoLI
Z4
3.4
3.4

5.1

MINES -Contd

Stock
hteran Res20c.
ayw«i Coast 25c

bOJWetn. Mining 50c...

balfWhim Creek 10c..

.

Price

+ or Dte

Net cv
3

- -

41? -W - -

77t -7 0?V 14
117 -1 qu2 Ihfil

55
*13t

6K

Ul
58
130
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15C
13a
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HlumSUl ..

tggfPOr

i3pwq Bertad USfi56
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...ling SMI
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|
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Jl
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76.
»
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-2

NsuJ
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1Q38

'ru
Vi

41
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1

i

ij
14.5
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l+tQ25e 1.0) 42

5.6 83
IJ 90
3.1003)
9.6
L3 17.fi

7.1 17.4

3J 16.'.

4.9 2S.2

H “
1.9 23.L
5X14J
3.9 1L3
4.1 12.5
7.0 59
3.2 LL3
3.2 I1J
53 7.1

5.!U
23 33
2X 9.9
BXl 33

PLANTATIONS
1986/89 !

Hob Law Stadk I Price M M ur
Rnbben, Palm Oil

55 fcrgfcr-£JSt Plasa...._

65 Srnam lflp

47 toL Plants MSOX.J
77 IwrluBlUr.Pl.USl-.
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,
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52.
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67.

-2
1-3

Q17t
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Brt

14 2J
1.1 5X
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0.8 3.9

e 4.2
2.4 08
1.4 3X
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7
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a
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3.7 35.2
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2.2] 29.0
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UO Ded kraal ROJO
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1^^6
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1.0

H
1.9
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1.4 18.5
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0115c
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6.7
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6^-3
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-2 ttsQZZOd
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-
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42 11.6

1
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,
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— 1 09X71 0.71 2.B3L2]

I
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5. 61 121 [

14 1X| 1.944.0

124 34 4-fa 6.0

OIL AND GAS
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8
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«
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19^154*7 British Gas. a
3021 233 Brit. Petrotarni—.e

84 Do. tPart/Pd) e
75 Do. Me Pf. £1.... y
26 tealateh£0X25-i
43C Bunnah £1 «
£87 DnXbpcLn.91-96.)
380 Calm Energy £3—

)

24»Ca tar Grow5p «
139 Century lOp |

07

I
£28S E216 Trcvroa Cpn. S3— £28

*49 126 3arenmn (UK) Ip—
*j

119 66 FQ off Res. I
36 17 BDo. Warrants..-, to

•139 86 Clyde Petroleum... M 116)
£204 13b toasul Cpn 5033"

10 5 SCarmand PeL N J-, i

20| 15b F Com-Tek Res.— yj
32 (Conroy Pet 5p.-..W
155 (taaHhbud Brian.]

38 *Crarader20c.

ft
i=!
510..

184h 45.
2811* I4*a]

177^ t4ia|

36 ."

555j+2
un
223
393
201-12

i-Oi

uh

Ld

4 Calms Res NLAS2-
24 FEdlateiMbOII y
£9E ELF UK 121, Liu..yt£101b
257 Enterprise Oil a
£94 Do. 106pc 2013..5

^*3 EtCoLoeWioilcd
!
£2B 1*t20i Evxqb| -....q

k*i[9v FFaWaientetl.20e.yl" 4b YFalmootb Pet.—
!|

23 FFIntlandOUlOp.-vl

1 Iflmd Energy 10p-.fi

iJGaeik Resources...y
. HRes&ln*....
.tobalUatRo

—

12661 75 ls]G6al PetSp. t
133 20m, Western flee A|..y

30l 16ffGuHstr«anifles|....

|
£17LEU ^Hamilton Oil Cwp...

UMHl^iUnd Parucpts-p

lhOmontlng PX —v
lOo.lOpcfiii.Ln.'OT.

Ylntl Pet Croa
l^Jehseni Drilling..*

12JKCA Drilling It-., y
wJtto... ^

-1 -| H23X

L6I

K»L4«

:

Ml.Ca
Q4cfl

130
10.2

_13.7
5.fll4.0

,

2Xi 4.0 1Z1
129^10.7 -

5 4 13.01
4.0 17 5
4 7 U2

jar
11

2.9 2.U 16.8

-Ataszzd

i i - 10*

53kf«gatmOIIAGas50pyj

3Jj PLeawrd 011 50c.
271 LASMO.
135 Do. "OgS" 1»... ft

101 04.9<»*CmftlW£i‘.
12 FLysawWf Prt.5p. y
lb MMutCnueAlto.
18 Htearmet 10p- —y
2 pMerldlanOII NV...

18 fUonardi PeL AS2 ._

U rtlfloumtatOIISp-X
14 Jj Vew Loadon So y

_ 14 H!2(lll&GaiNZSG50.
£326 £B,‘

t
Norsk Hydro Kr20_.

50 30 INthScaCcn y
90 45 HIS Group -y
24 10% yOmoRes
4 l*j yPwi Pacific Pet—

^ ,
69 4hPetroconl2%p...,yI

LOjlOX £245 £133 rPetroflnaSA
M 5^7' ^

'

118 52M>la.ltoL5fl
86 4*jPremler Celts. So..

380 221lRiuvgcrOII| -
£34W£29Wsrral Duidi FI5—

9«10J]

A -i ri 42

na 0.9]

2.91

[BFr38u 2.7]

I«128%1 La

A A AX.4

'1

Finance
£5^iAng. Am. Coal 50c....
74Siiglo rtmer I0e...._.

£3*i*jAng. Am. Gold RI
ilovaal 50c. ....

14 BCIogau Gold 10p....y)

75E tons Gold Ficids..-e)

505ton6dR3
740 :encor40c.
19 Sold & Base 12 bp.. M

705 Sold Fields S A. 5c....*

£60 Jo' Burg Cons RZ

—

£10 Middle Wit 25c_
505 Mlnoroo S3.40
460 Monarch Res. 3 Op... y
375 New Wits 25c
980 DFS Inwlc.
3 Rand London 15c..

SOO Rand M toes RL
238 Rand M In. Props. RL
55 1/ansaSA

1-
20 +1

1303 yfl

635
£W
27 A

966 +*
£85.
no.
717 t20
528 -5
185

£10 ij

£12

II
.r .

UOnt

—

ML
2631 +3

0240c 3.2j 7.9
10225c

’ "

503425c

Q650c

3Z0
0250c
Q230c

0.4
10190c
01500,
0160c
Q30c

045c
Q807c

0450c
Q120c

040c
tr

Q209d

2.0 5.1

1.1

4.6 2.6

2.7 3J
1.0 9J
2.6 52
LC 1.9
2.0 4X
12 40
1.7 3 6
Zl 2-3

IX 5.7
4.7 19J

3.2 SX
ZO] 9X

si

L0I20.4

Australians

141;

2305

D.4
OX
69 UJ

f>a

92

4oi

7b»tomSecarWes20e-.
2b YAfro-West 20c
52 fACM 50c.

68 9ACM Gold
7 YAQuarlus Exp In NL
9 ftriroyne 50c.
2 *Asia Oil & Minerals
7 RAuDAX Res 25c.

4b Wtacralis Mining N.L.
14 PAzuc Expin..

23 BHP Goldmines 25c.
75 vSarraclr Mines
63 P Bond Cornu. 50c—

.

ill yBougamville 1 Xlna.
10 PBrunswick SI
183 VCRA52
27 aCarr Boyd 20c_
27 RCmral Pacific

2b *Cons Od Mg Areas NL|
7 *CnHEO Mining N.l

8 i®eft* Gold 25c.

35 PDomlmon Mining...,

5 PDragdn Res 25c
b yDuk« Group ASL....

lyrEagieCocplOc.
7 YEastero Group

14 VEasunet ZOc
84 REloen Resources
82 YEniptror Mines
6i?£n«a«ur20c

|

10 lEnterprheGld

57 pForsarX HL
9b Kan Exp & Minerals..

1 PCotescSaJJiBjNLaz ..

40 PGM Rjlgaorlic 5c. .

14WGurallaMlns2Sc
55 KMilaResmnesi2Dc-J
Ejfindecwidfirt Res Ltd.

IblVtaaa Pacific Nl
13 OJason Mining 20c...
5*JUrg«llleMnB
7 VJulia Mules NL I

6*)yJoam Mm2Dc....
134 VKidsua Gte Mia 20ds J
36 RKIicIwner KL 25c_ .

22 yMawon Pacific 20c.

23 pMeekailurra 25c..

.

64wMeulsE*50c

urn

za

5.71

ml

30S

9.9

20wa(tJ«Hu»aisNj

—

46JPMIK Hldgs 50c
7b(0MiiUHlSea.25c_..
ldjoMuun Ecrpess 2tJc.

44.VfJorrrundy RtsNL...
SWIli B Pete Hill 50c.

IQbmUi. Kaigurli

sSiotur Enpl’n ML
lAua L!in«j25c

kaacor.tTSc

.
irwi Resources NL

Panma Mng.'upSp.
fPcIsariRej NL.
pPlacerPae. Uets...
Stienuon 50: . .. .

on Expin NL.
an&iurtt hhr.lng.

.

onsGwalla NL.....
Sten-Goirtietos....

laySnoihwn Pacific . ..

loJrSouinwn Res . . ..

4b5onaop Vc3cra25c.—

5>ilf5pars« MimnjifL.

92

7 -1
17

,

%-A
2! "+i
26 -3

167 +2
•4

149 -1
lib -ij

4« +i
36 +1
sa -1

2b<

7̂Sb +b

6b -ij

i::
13 -ri

120 +1
248 *4

11
93 -8

13b
% -b

55 -1
16 -1

72
10 t!

11
g +1
s .....

6
134.—..
2! ...

29 -3
46 t2M

2*2! -3
99 A

10 1; -b
15 ....
70 *4

13S -=

14b ->1

36 .

17? +3

3:1
.

37

is ... .

US *5
367 *8

5b. .

6
273
2b -)J
19
16

—

6
61*1—

zoM H

oifitj 4.4
046*7

Q5d
09Xd
Q6d

Z02d

gq4

Q4d

zaS

«w

tQlUcj

as3

Q4Cd

02_5d

rtUhid
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tG45q

lVi
7.7T1.0

«j ax

^ 92

A 12

4-d

oa

4X^

lot

l*

20

8.4

Z6

|29X

5.2

41
431

1S
Srt 33

5013

ray
17ffl

£ie]

Miscellaneous

JSsSmgltscr MllUng 9p. yj
llfco. Warrants. yj
24Ungio-DofflinL)n. . _i

38fflBond Inti. Gold.
40|Binie Mlntr^lOp... yj

-._loin/Murch. iSt.-..
57?DSX Inc.

15b JtnneJi.InL.liiOp... yj
19 »8>plauraWV5p_. H
77 Greenwich Res Bl

£4i rHcmlo Gold Mines..?
91 iffljsnwDodftes..

ibb tomesute Mining Sl—I
36 YMeFiniej Red Lake

jyNtw Sabina Res C51...

»e CS1 —
3JL5tRTZ lOp ?

OhfS Do 9 b pc ‘95-00.. y]
flVjpnmraRB. 1k.( |
15MtYeung Group 10p...?

TO
49i

IB
23b

79K2
£53,

91

16V
49?

£247
8

_1

4
hzb

030d

W9b%j

L6.3

zU

S020d -|L7

02W

8.6

3J.
3.8

37

THIRD MARKET
1988/89%

•43b
85
90
2V
Ul _
23C 15
53
81 14]

145
“6!
105
16C
U3 li

3E
16
8

143
7C
9®
•45 21
31
56

18^ 20|

1»
•37

433
146

54
38
51
60
64
237
26
U6

9

Stack
8 Bamttl 2p ...v

Utaarorur Energy lDpy
man Res lflp ... y

,
laud Farmers.

(Barbican Hldgs lp- V
JBeckenium Grp. 5? . y
^Broadcast Corns. ..y

jCaldwell liras. lOp.y
IlCaspoi Oil Up y

' a Artisans. 5p..y

iEji Inti y
ac Group 5p... y

Eyeglass 5p.y
id lOp V
E.ol y

StjUmtm Espta. 5p...y^0 . Warrants. y

63145

5b|tmla
SaiAuoci

Ob,

&.
80 Chelsea

24 Cheml
1 52 Coma
120 Crown
OOCupH
28 Dana

23ffl

6Wf
“W

36
25 13b
135
182
17b 12b

12
6bl

ritnm Mhi ftO

llkiare5p y
,|Hooorti(IL Group 5o_ y
ai.Conm& Una ip. y
emp(P.E.i5a y

iHCnmuBraptilc ip.,y
GW5p y

jeadlng Leisure 5p...y
Lrnx Group 5p y
M L Labs. 1 D . y
Med trace lOp y
Moray Firth lp y
NortonGroup 5p...y
lrocaGotolRZp...y
ennantGro.2o—

y

Ine Optical 2 bpy
oiler la y

tarn Inster 5p...y
150{Rayal Sarerelgn lOp.y

20 5aru PlcHord lOp.. y
6E Seaarn Hldgs y
7 Sonic Tape 2bP— -Y

15 Suks Hldgs. 5p....y
Swanyard Sudlos lp v
Takare v
romorrtws Lekurr20{i t

TullpwOll lOp y
1PL Group lOp y
nit Group V

.JWkneuu Uw*e 20p y
tJpo. Wrmts y
2nVllun Group lp...y

13 WJ.

30 Ke

58 LG

66 Leadli

12
106
89 Mi

5b
8b Norton

Z4 DvocaC
15 >e

36 bnnln

33 »rop*]|

56 tenia

m
126 Tot

lioqu
i2o«ji

Price

r
Ob,
110)

19
W
33
52

lfidm
28
9
4

48
36
78
24
17
35
17
96
89
20

408
102

6
10
32
17
36
41

64S
199
21

181

171

2 b

1
15b
Ul
h

*2

+1

a+b

DJ*

Het

11125

10

125

62.0

UX
u2.0
112

dO.Zl

n.rt

blO

P/E

2- to

9.1\

iA 20.9
,24 b

-ilO.O

U.4

L5|

5-fl

3.21

0.4|

358

59
15X
8.2

1Z8
*

10-2

ax

22.9
20.9
3Z

1.4 -
9.7

,19.8
2.l|l50

178
19.71 10.9

^llX
20.1

*
3Z7
13.9

13.6
8.4

NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

a Alpha. B Beta, y Gamma.
and net dividends art In pence

of security names; a Afpha.0 Beta.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prlc

and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/eamings ratios and
coven are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on "net” distribution basis earnings per share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on ''nil" distribution. Covers are based on
maximum" distribution: this compares gross dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
Including estimated extentof offettable ACT. Yieldsart based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.~

"Tap Slock"
mans and lows marked thus fuw been adjusted to alkn* for
rights issues for cash

1 Interim since increased or resumed
t Interim jlnse reduced, passed or deferred

it Tax-free to non-residents on application
• Figures or report awaited

Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale
535<4Ka>
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Not officially listed.

Price at time of suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress

4 Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
Interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
tfl»ldaids or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future dote. No P/E usually provided.

| ^
No par value

Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 98 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based an prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, ff Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based an preliminary figures, t
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated
dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover cased on previous years earnings. « Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 10D times. • Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment; Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-99. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/ar rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield used on prasrectus or other official estimates
for 1999 K Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other
official estimates for 1967-83. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1967. Q Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates, r
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: a ex dividend; s ex scrip Issue' tr ex rights; a ex
all; til ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany In 20p....yj 73....
Craig & Rose £L. 710
Finlay Pkg.Sn.. .v| 8to +1

Holt Uos) 25p — yi 12351 •*5

IRISH
Cv.Bi]9»Ln 199L I

£99 lr|

9pe Caa Ln. 1996.. £101M
Rn. 13% 97/02.. I £122 ...

Arnotti
Carrol >P.J.) . .-yj
Hjll’.R & H J..

Hritcn hldgs. yl
Inti Ropes. .

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-manth call rates

1.6114 5

32

IX

8.2

Industrials
Allled-Lyons.. . ..

Amstrad
SAT ..

SCC Grp
S3R
BTR .

Banrljys
Beecham
Btae Circle

Boots .

Bowaters
SntAerwpate . .

Bril Telecom
Burton Ord
Caddirrys
Charter Cons

Comm Union

Cfurtaulds

FKI BObCOCk.
F*l Ft
GenAtsicem.
GEC ...

Gtato
Grand Met
GUS 'A
Guard'd*
GKN
Hamas
Hanker Sktt
ID.

Jaguar.

Lwcrove.
Legal A Gen
Let Service

Ltorts8ane
Luos lads

Marts SSoencer
Midland Bk
Morgan Grcnfe’l

F
CO
16
40
36

=i
34
40
S9
20
36
42
21
IS
31
45
28
26
13
21
71
15
90
33
90
16
26
12
«
£5
22
36
26
34
29
<9
IS
35

NEI
Nat West Sk
Pi0 5fd
P'CSMJ
PortyPeet ......

Kara' Elect
RMM .

Rank Org(H ... . _
Reedlntnl

STC
Sean
n
7S6 .„
Tesaa
Thom £Vi
Tree Houses
TAN
UntUVff
Vicurs
Wei ume

Property
Brit Dad . . .-
Land Securities

MtPC
Peaetey _

Qiis
Brit Petroleum
Cta iP Pator
E-.-mji O-i

Caw
CUrttritol
Prem.ef .

Shed
Uitr.a-.jr

Mines
Cent Srld
Lire. .

.

SIT.

12
45
44
15
28
25
32
63
38
24
13
32
9
12
55
24
16
42
15
42

30
52
50
54

21
12
48
35

C5
21

1M
38
40

This sendee is avutaaie te «sry Comaary Cent la on Stuck
FxBhangts thrCL;haut die Untied Klngoem for a fee ol £985 her

annum for each security-
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

resumes upward trend Greenspan knocks bond prices
THE DOLLAR broke through
resistance at DM1.S7 against
the D-Mark in currency mar-
kets yesterday after comments
by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the US Federal Reserve
Board. Speaking before the US
Congress joint economic com-
mittee, he stressed that the

risk of higher inflation is suffi-

ciently great that monetary
policy might well be advised to

err more on the side of restric-

tion than of stimulus. He
added that inflation, currently

at 4.4 per cent, is too high and
must be brought down.
This was sufficient to push

the dollar tinner in an other-

wise featureless market There
was no intervention by central

banks, although traders
remained wary of pushing the

dollar too high for fear of

attracting further dollar sales.

Many Investors are content to

take profits and square off

their positions ahead of the
release of US employment data
for January, due on Friday.
There is also little incentive to

take out fresh positions before

the Group of Seven meeting in

Washington, starting tomorrow
evening.
Traders adopted a cautious

stance in early European deal-

ings. The dollar retained a firm

undertone, supported by high
US interest rates and the possi-

C IN NEW YORK

£5pot 1.75IO-L7520 L7620-L7U0
lrnarnh 059-0 50pm 052 -050pm
3 manta L58-1.55wn 1.49-L44pm
12 month* ... 429-4 21pm 405-4 00pm

bility of further tightening, and
edged up from its opening lev-

els without seriously testing

DM1.S7. The break through
this level came after the Green-
span comments, and investors
seemed unmoved by the grow-
ing possibility of a further rise

in West German interest rates.

The dollar rose to its best
level against the D-Mark since

September last year, closing at

DM1.8785 from DM1.85S5 on
Monday. The US unit also
broke through resistance at
Y130 to finish at Y130.50 from
Y 129.30. Elsewhere it closed at

SFrl.6000 from SFrl.5790 and
FFr6.3850 compared with
FFr6.3200. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose from 67.4 to
67.6.

Early trading in New York
saw the dollar testing resis-

tance at DM1 .88 after further
comments from Mr Greenspan,
suggesting that the US trade

deficit will drop without a

weakening in the dollar. How-
ever. trading volume was a lit-

tle thin on the last day of the
month, and at midday in New
York the dollar was still below
DM1 .88.

Sterling edged firmer during
the morning. High UK interest

rates continue to draw in
demand from overseas inves-

tors. and the pound moved up
to close at the day’s high of

DM3.2375, its best level since
July 19S6, and up from
DM3.2750 on Monday. Its

exchange rate Index finished at

98.2. unchanged from the open-
ing and at the close on Mon-
day. The index was held down
by sterling's poor performance
against a stronger dollar,

where it slipped to $1.7505 from
$1.7625 previously.
However, it was firmer

against the Japanese yen at
Y228.5Q from Y228.00, and fin-

ished elsewhere at SFr2.8000
from SFr2.7825 and FFrlL1775
compared with FFrll.1400.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
% dam
adhsud for

mergence

. Curacy %ctangi
amounts Awn

ajjkw Era antral
r3ta JanJl nde

Belgian Franc 42.4562 43.7433 +3 03
Dantsft Krone 7B5212 8.11191 +131
CenwMIat 2.05853 208854 +1-46

FreU Franc 6.9W03 7.10163 +286
Dutch GAMer 231943 235780 +L63
irkhftS 0.7684 LI 0.780735 +L60
Italian Ura 148358 152435 +273

Change we for Ecu. therefore posftFw change denote a rak conenij

Adjustment cafeubud By Financial TUncs.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

INTEREST RATE futures
weakened on Liffe yesterday,
against the background of a
strong dollar and firm interest

rates. US Treasury bonds
declined after Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve Board, told a con-
gressional committee that
monetary policy should “err
more on the side of tightness
because of long run risks of

UFFE LONG BU FUTURES IWIUM
Strike CaUs-nuJanHta PMtottkwto
Frtee Mar Am Mar Jm
94 325 433 1 13
95 — 343 g
96 131 257 7 37
97 — 212 56
98 19 140 59 120
99 — 11® — 154
100 3 50 243 230

Estimated wtoe total. Crib 1877 Pub 2168
Protons day's open tsL tails 31711 Pas 18300

Strike Cal&fcutem'rts Pnts-setllenenb

Price Feh Mar Feb Her
160 — 1560 — 2
155 1060 1060 0 18
170 560 573 9 87
175 161 258 122 272
180 17 87 478 601
185 0 a 961 1035
190 0 4 1461 1518

Estimated KdWBr total Calls 0 Ms 0
Proto day's open tat Caib 162 Puts 3750

highwr inflation.'"

Mr Greenspan’s comments
that a recession is not at hand
may have also encouraged sell-

ing by traders with long posi-
tions. It was argued that if
there is not to be a recession
there is also no reason for a
reverse yield curve, and that
long term rates can be expec-
ted to rise more in line with
short term money. A fall below

UFFE BS TREASURY MHO FUTURES

Strike Cafts-MStaneuts PntMattaneno
Prise JUar Jm IIw Jar
84 653 657 in
86 454 510 2 38
88 260 338 8 102
90 119 222 31 150
92 23 126 135 254
94 4 51 316 415
96 2 Z7 514 555

Estimated mtoe total, Calls 91 Puts 226
Proto dll's spot WL Calls 2864 Pot 3261

Strike Callweaieowds Puts-seOkneas
Pries Mar Jm M* Job
8775 72 79 2 12
9000 48 61 3 19
9025 Z7 44 7 Z7
405ffl 12 30 17 38
9075 5 19 35 52
9100 3 12 58 70
9125 2 7 82 96

Estimated nb»t tout, Cafe 150 Pub 3B0
Proto *qrs opes lot Calls 5600 Pub 6351

support at 90-28 added to the
weaker tone in bonds.
Long term gilt and short

sterling futures weakened, but
traded in a narrow range, lack-

ing new factors. Sterling’s
strength against the D-Mark
helped offsets slight firming of
gash market rates in London.
Trading was quiet, with vol-

ume remaining relatively low
on Liffe.

rr-rrrr
Strike

Met Mar
19300 1381
20000
20500 638
21000
21500
2200®
22500 —

Estimate! mtoc total. Calk 0

1

Proto day's opes M. Calls 0

1

Strike CrilKattanat* Pku sauunmu
Me Ibr Mu Mar ' Jon
8700 42 122 11 11
8725 24 101 IB 15
8750 13 82... . 32 21
8775 7 64 51 28
8800 3 48 - 72 37
0B2S 2 37 . « 51
8850 1 26 120 65

Estimated tome total Calls 887 Pub 616
Proto iter's ops ML Calls 23887 Pub 22018

Strfte Calb Putt
.

Price Mi Mar Apr Jon ft6 Mar Apr Jm
1.750 1.55 2.58 3.15 4.24 B-87 239 3-» 5.03

1.773 0.59 158 209 3.19 2JB 3l6Z 4J1 6.60

1.800 0.12 0.79 140 2J4 421 5.41 6.41 a10

1.825 0.03 0 36 024 1.70 63 7.46 ,£32 928
1850 025 0.12 0.47 119 B.99 9.70 10.41 11.81

1875 0.01 023 0.80 1147 1206 1264 133
1900 - 052 13.96 14.48 - 16.00

Proto dan's epoi lot; Calls 361101 Pub 924274UII canendoJ
Proto day's ralemc Calls Pi,9i9 Pots 17.Q33UJI uirodeti

Soils canssetuemros ftte-etfUnroa
Pitt M Hr Ip Ja FA Urn Apr Jw
130 - 1620 - 1250 - ,035 c - 2.00

1700 720 13,25 - R60 130 105 - 300
L75Q 325 3.50 420 550 00 230 3.70 3.05

1800 0.73 180 245 320 4S3 623 4,® @3®
1850 020 0.70 0S0 190 325 8.40 1040 1150
1900 OS 130 - 220 1135 iSM - 1430
1950 - 140 - 060 - 2040 ... . 20.40

Estimated ntaaae total, Qdb MM Pub NM
Proto (bofi opai iati Cstts 33 Pub 144

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly firmer
THERE WAS a slightly firmer
tone to interest rates in Lon-
don yesterday, but no fresh
factors. Three-month interbank
was quoted at 13&-12tf per cent,

compared with 13-12$ per cent
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £lbn. bnt revised

this to £l.lbn at noon and to

£l.2bn in the afternoon. Total
help of £1.237bn was provided.
An early round of help was

offered and at that time the
authorities bought £827m bills,

including £L65m outright, by

UK daring bank baa tanSafl rata

13 par cart

troa Novamtav 25

way of £119m bank bills in

band I at 12% per cent and
£46m bank bills in band 3 at

12$ per cent Another £662m
bills were purchased for resale

to the market on February 9, at

a rate of 12$ per cent.

Before lunch the Bank of
England bought a further
£320m bills outright, via £90m
local authority bills In band 1

at 12% per cent; £61m bank
bills in band 1 at 12% per cent;

£24m bank bills in band 2 at.

12$ per cent; £65m bank bills

in band 3 at 12$ per cent; and
£80m hank bills in band 4 at

12% per cent, hi the afternoon
another £90m bank bills were
bought in band 1 at 12% per

cent.
Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury Mils drained £6l4m, with
the unwinding of repurchase
agreements with the market
absorbing £378m, and Exche-
quer transactions 2170m. These
outweighed a fall in the note
circulation adding £40m to
liquidity and bank balances
above target of 2110m.
In Frankfort call money con-

tinued on a volatile course, ris-

ing to the effective ceiling to
6.00 per cent. At this level
banks can borrow from the
Bundesbank under the emer-
gency Lombard facility. There
has been a sharp tightening of
credit conditions so far this
week after call money fell to its

effective base of 4.50 per cent
last Friday, where banks can
use surplus funds to purchase
three-day Treasury bills from
the Bundesbank.
There has a sudden tighten-

ing as banks bid for funds to
meet January reserve commit-
ments at the Bundesbank. It is

not, however, expected to her-
ald a further rise in the dis-
count or Lombard rates.

No minimum bid rate was
set for this week’s securities
repurchase agreement tender,
which is in two parts, matur-
ing in 28 days and 63 days. Two
earlier facilities, totalling
DM29.2bn expire today. This
will be partly offset fay the
unwinding of about DM2bn in
currency swaps, which also
expire today, but will result in

D-Marks returning to the mar-
ket

No.6,849 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Anyway there’s seven left

inside yet (12)

10 One without a map to scat
out goods coming in (7)

11 FBI agents in suitable
invention (7>

12 Undresses when retiring far
a nap (5)

: -

IS Liable to make first aid
pjwpi expert (8)

15 Somewhere we scoff a£2 (10)

16 Mai" model fa fa decline (*?

18 When student is in love a*
well (4)

.

20 Made hoop Garth rolled
. behind the piano snap (10)

22 What bride says; -subset

.

quently, of a devoted
admirer (8)

24 Having two to retime nurse
follows, dramatist (G)

28 Roving detectives have a
. half day to come beck (7)

27 The view in the bulb is very
good (7)

28 Dtsflliafanad man turned to
dance, then collapsed (12)

DOWN
2 Lifted me over crowd to see

monarch (7)

S Having puree on a crumble
is continental <g)

4 Turning up, heard Kay
posed far a Job (4)

5 In Central Cfreece if fatmen
get fresh it's not manly (10)

6 Nigel moved here (5)

7 CHii mixed Bert a drink (7)

8 Funny don satirises the
West End in theses G2) •

' 9 Making stronger gent's ring;

then, in a new form (13)

14 Shrewd fellpw is hofcfing ace
: .thrown out by clergyman
CM)

17 Serviceman stands on it in
error, but it gets motorist

T9 In Dorset poor Mr French, is

attacked 00
. 21 Guidance for cooking sauce

- about a half pint (7)

28 Ends with a rocky mountain
"

. system (5)

25 Night THer takes cat back
home first (4>

-

Solution to- Puzzle. N<MUM8
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McCarthy & McCarthy
Barristers & Solicitors

Patent& Trade Mark Agents
' and •

SHRUM, LIDDLE& HEBENTON
- - - . . .

'

Barristers & Solicitors

- are pleased to announce their merger

- to create Canada’s first national law firm

. under the name

McCarthy & McCarthy
The merged firm of

. - McCarthy & McCarthy -

and SHRUM, LIDICE &. HEBENTON •

Barristers & Solicitors

Patent& Trade Mark Agents

McCarthy ^McCarthy is the largest

law firm in Canada with offices irv Vancouver,

Toronto, Ottawa and London, England,
and an associated firm,

V BLACK &. COMPANY in Calgary.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(4pmJ to matt

Tvramah
Prliwratt uji, Thw month
Bcolttf kanr*u.._. lf}% Sxmottii
F«) .funds — .— 9% —
Ffd. Funds at InUncctlaa . TUnjar

Treasury Bills and Bonds

7.n Ttmror.
335 Fam }tar
869 FI it star

8.94 Sms rear

9.02 10-jjar
9J2 30-}tar

931
930
967
9.04
9.00
884

Farts.

Zvkft
Amsurdan
Tokyo
MOmMs
PyTlHw

,

5.40-6J0 5.40-5M

S& ^5
&8&

TlM T6rtt 5lx Lomian)
Mowte Bonua Mmnbs totewmlai

5.40-560 575-590 S.9063Q 6.00
8&-8Q 8B-8Q 735

: :

7^-81* Ml, BJr«a

LONDON MONEY RATES
I
RmriMm 1

7 rioT*
I

One iWr I six I One
notice Monte Manta Monte Year

Imertsar* Offer 13
Interbank Bid 5
Sterling CDs.
Local AuiborUy Deps. ... 12\
Local AatboriO Bond* ..

Discount Mkt Deps. 12^—count Mkt Deps. 12% 13 12 1, 12%

tetefet,-: : : ^ 4 n aa
Treauny Bills (Buy) - - 120 12X - -
Bonk Bills fBin) - - 121* 12? 11H
Fine Trade Bills rBujJ... - - 13% 13 1, 12J
Dollar CDs - - 937-9.12 930-923 9.42^37 9.62-957
SDH UnkedDep Offer... - - 70 8A SA 8A*
SDH Linked Dep Bid - 7H 7H 7B 8
ECU UnkedDep Offer... - 82 82 8A 8H
ECU Linked Dep Bid .....i

- - §S 8£ B& W
Treasury Bills fsein; anr-monifi L2JJ per cent; three montta 12A percent; Bank Bills fad 0:

-month 1211 per cent, three montta 12« par cent; Treasury Bills: Average tender rate of

1937^.12 [9.

1989- Agreed rates far period February 26.1989 to March 25. 1989. Scneirie fr 13.93 px..
Schemes ll & ill: 14.41 p.e. Reference rate for period December 31 to January 31 , 1989. Scheme
*y«iyrJ3371 p.t Local AuUnrt» and Finance Houses seven days notice, others seven days*
fl«d. finance Houses Base Rate 13% from February 1 , 1989: Bank Deooslt Rates for sums at
seven day* notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 and over
taW tinder one month 9% per cm,' OBMtoss momtaU per aset; tlne-sbt montta 13 per cent;
six-nine montta ll per cent; nine-twalw montta 11 per cent' Under £100.000 9>a percent from
December 1,1988 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent
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Sato* Stock Mttfi Low Close Chon

TORONTO
2pm prices January 31

Outxaflana In cam Mess marked &
133100 AMCAW 446 430 490- S
27003 AHOriPr $»% M% 80% - %

GOO Addends *14% 14% 14% - %
6100 Agalca E *11% 11% 11% - %

28144 Alfina En *17 M% te% + %
BCMAlbna N $16% tt% W%- %

264/85 ftican $41% 40% 41%
77-»7ABarrKk 333% 33 83 - %
3700 Am If S0% B% 0%+%

2SD484 BCE Inc $36% 39% *%- %
66480 BCE 0 375 866 *6- 6
1TSOS BCE UoM *28 27% 27%- %
1353 BC Sugar A *33 S3 33 +%
sboobgh a »% •% g%- i*.

11134 BP Canada *16% H% 18%+ %
_ Z»% 20% - %PM BK M3CM SM% 14% 14%

4OO&tua $14 U M + %
52408 SbVtxhbI (67 (80 1604- S
tmtlonMA *T3b 13% 13%+ %
3100 tkxnbdr 0 *13% 10% 13%

21552 Bow Voty $14 19% 14
1300 Bramalea *28% 28 28%+ %

2SE7E6 Bnacofl A *20% 28% 28% - %
33819 Bmwnwr 446 420 430— 2®
77739 BC Panne *36% 28% 28%+ %
3070 Bruneor $17 10% 17

10100 Brawwk *14% M 14 - %
340748 CAE *12% 11% 12%+ %W2CSPM *19% W% 18% - %
ansrcaar $12 11% 12 + %
54400 CFCF *17% 18% 17 -1
8200 Combtor *13% 13 13 - %'

Sates Stock High Low OeMOMfl
4759 Cotmuttng' SS 5 B
1427* Cwmauflto *28% 26% 28%

825749 Con BoHl A *24% 24% 24%
3*00 Con TVX 58 8% 0
6250 Ctnom (3m $26% 24% 24% - %
4349Comrat 8 *13 12% 1* + %
1851 Corby A *22% 21% 22%+%
9703 Coscan *12 11% 12 + %
1300 Crown* $12% 12% 12%- %

08851 Crown* A f 38% 6 B%- %
1B32 Denbon A SS% S% 5%
7867 Denison B I $3% 5% 5%- %
llWDarten *12% «% 12%

80*32 DotSKO *29% a a%+%
3382 D Tuttle *15% 15% 15%+ %

103464 Demur *W% T8% 16% - %
300 Donohue 5TO 18 10 + %
2100 Oumspnl o *11% 11% 11% - %

10400 Qu Pont A 528% 29 23%+%
M#00 Dym A *10% 10% 10% - %
2000 E-L Fin S53 S3 S$+%
5®50 Echo Bay *17% W% 18%- %
TTBOEmoo *13% 13% 13%
1355 EmpfcaA I $T5% 15% 15%

24550 EnBatd $7% 7% 7%
88S0 EauUySv A 410 40D 400- ID
1300 PCA inn *3% 8% 8%

14300 HHLU *10% 10% 10%-%
288483 Hcnbrtg 526% 28%

500 FoO Ind A $17% 17% 17%
4000 Bn Trace S3 SO SJ- 1

2406 RtmJng L $26 25 25 - %
600 FCtey Fto $24 24 M

8030 FMvattiA f »% 6% 8% - %
1120 Forts *20% 20% 20%
HUM FWK94QM I *28% 20 28 - %

16000 Franco a $8 8 8
7*7 GW UW *23% 23% 23% - %
2200 Qmtacttc 480 459 455- 10

3900 Qsnda* 88% 8% 8%- %
200OonttsA 320% 20% 20%
300 QE Can S3> 20 20
2160 Q Trsaaj p *21 20% 21 + %
355 Giant Vk 512 12 12 + %
8100 Gland* 230 219 215- 10

3400 GoMeorp I *9% 5% S%
12200 Old Knitfit *0% 8 8 - %
60000 Granges 356 94* 349
SB27 QtW LUecO 113% 13% 13%
T75Qreytmd *26% 28% 20% - %

108656 Quo Has *14% 14% 14%+ %
9400 Haley S/% 7% 7%
1000 Hbtm A «% 8% 0%
1316 Hnto *29 24% 24% - %

*2000 Hows D *19% 13% 13%+%
739340 Hass kid *29% 29% 39%+ %
43fOU Hamid *12% NT 12 - %
1000 Holllngr *14% 14% 14%+ %

811200 Horsham f *8% 7% 7%- \
910 H BayHn a STO% 10% w% - %
6878 H Bay Co *26% SS 25

23050 tmasco L *32% 32 32% - %
11488 Imp Oil A 160% 30% S0%- %
364917 Inco *35 34% 34%+%

9400 intend On *13% IS 18%+ %

Satea Stock Mg* Law CtoesCfmB
41100 mv Gra $16 19% 16

601IPKO *20% 20% 20%+ %
UOOIvaco Af $H% 11% 11%~ %

2S4960 Janaock $21 20% 20% - %
6 Kerr Add 822 22 22

58351 Llbtt *22% 22% 22%
.

40056 Lac Mntla *12% 13% 12%— %
6704 Lafarge p *20% 20% 20%- %

104125 LBKIInr A *20% 20% 20%
200427 Latdhr B ( *19% 19% 19% - %

200 Law Bk *12 12 12
200 Lour Or B $7% 7% 7%+ %

151300 LowdiiM A *t2% 12% 12% - %
1900 Lobiew Co *»% 10% 10% - %
4845 LoowBtt *19% 19 19 + %

11130 Lumonfcs 40Q 455 455
23171 MOS A *23% 23% 23%
1071 MOB B *21% 21% 21% - %

64630 Mac Kendo *5% B% 5%
40168 Melon H X *14% 14 14%
2400 Mein HY t $12% 12% 12%- %

59583 MSCmllan $3*% 20% 23% - %
21400 Magna A I 113% 15% 19% - %
12055 Marlttme f $16% 19% 18%+ %

423 Marie Res 59% 9% S%
3300 Mammae *10% 10% 10%

29300 MetaH M *12% 12% 12%+ %
200 Mdlnd Dty 89% 6% 9%
360 Minnow *23% 23% 23%
£900 MM Carp 305 300 305

02101 Mobon A i *32% 32% 32% - %
5060 MsbOO B *32% 32% 32%
7400 M TWO $18% 18% 16%

mass Moore *33 ae% 82%
13297 Muscocho 980 3/0 370- 10
30427 Nm Bk Can *13 12% 13 + %
Z150Q N BuMiwaa 102 96 97-3
3220 Nt VQ Trco *25 24% 25
sooNewrwEm sio% io% io%- %

39170 Noma A *16% 18 18
460110 Nofsnda F *10% 18 16 - %
22*958 Noranda *27 28% 28% - %
11600 Korean C0b £0% 20%
69006 Norcn A f *18% 10 18% + %
3954 NC OBs *20% 20% 20% - %

183675 War Tel *18% 10% 18%
2300 Nortigal W% 6% 8%

280831 Neva I *13% 13 13 - %
2700 Noverco *11% 11% 11%+ %

44200 NowseaW *14% 14% 14%- %
27400 OcetotBf 111 10% 11

3200 Onex f *12% 12% 12% - %
1 4744 OalHHva A f *34% 24% 24%-%
38085 PWACorp 117% 17% 17%- %
39460 Pgurln A I SB 7% 8 + %
4546 PanCen P *28% 26% 26%
9670 Pegasus S13b 13% 13% - %
1300 PJewl A f *16% 16% 16% - %

76604 Pioneer U 273 270 270- I

2S7223 Placer Dm *18 16% 15% - %
3820 Pace Pet 68% 8% 8b- %

38858 Pour Car 1 *16% 16% 16% - %
3500 Poor Fin *16% 16% 16%+ %
IDOOPrmrtgo *11 10% wi— %
100 QM Tel *13% 18% 13% - %
400 Quabcar A 320% 20% 20%+ %

31668 Rangar *8% 8% 8%W Hayrack f S9 6 8 — %
W15Q Redpettl $14% 14% 14%+ %

56L21
1677.6

1112.73 1 1328J7

Satea Stock Htek Lew ChMCteiB
2200 Rd Stanha S $27 27 27

29900 Roabanco *14% 13% 13% - %
42830 Repap I $13 12% 13

S13S Rle Aigem *24% 24% 24% - %
20123 Ragera B I 586% 85% 65%

500 Roman $11% 11% 11%
1450 Rothman $63 00 60

84093 floval Sok 533% 38% 38%+ %
35312 RrTrce A $17% 17% 17% - %
12900 SHL Syal $8% 0 9%
1400 8NC A I 53 5% 6 + %
4600 38. GentA I *18% 18% 76%
2050 SsskgH *9% 9% 9%+ %
7200 sceptre 370 369 370

1533 SoM Paper 519 18% 18% - %
2380 Seods I $14% 14% 14%+ %

78900 Scons C S14% 14% «% + %
34885 Seagram *S4% 83% 84 + %
29540 Seats Can 513% 13% 1J%

300 SnawC B t *10% 10% 10%-%
9900 SheU Can $47% 46% «% - %

38823 Shotrttl *13% 13 W - %
745 Sonora 178 175 176

7238S Soutmm 332% 31% 32

2900 Soar Aero ( 515% TS% 15% - %
9000 5MUO0 A I 533% 33% 33%

11Z7B1 Sleloo A 325% 25% 25%
10532 TCCBev $8% 8% 8%

438144 Tack 81 *19% 19% 19%
1225 TamOec A 89% 0% 8%- %

11100 Tena Mo 37 M 34- 3
107042 Tatoeo Can *41 40% 40%
20773 Thom N A *27% 77% 27%
DSZMTor Dm Bk *37% 37% 37%- %

750 Tor Sun $26 25% 25% - %
10500 Taratar B f *32% 32 32%
4200 Total Pal *26% 26% 28% - %

31372 TmAKaU *14 13% 13% - %
46574 TrCoti PL *14% 14% 14% + %
96241 Trllon A *18% 18% 15%
2708 Trtmac 385 380 365

4700 TrUec A I *34% 34% 34%
360 UAP A *14% 14% 14%
300 Unicorp A *7% 7% 7% - %
1300 UnJgscaB I 370 370 370
2110 Un CartWJ 327 % 27% 27% - %
831 II Emprise $10% 10% 10%+ %
3000 Un Corp 534% 34% 34% + %

188209 Var.ty C 370 380 368- IS

8100 Vlcaray H S8 5% S%- %
B820 VkJeotm I $15% 16% 15%+ %
4000 W1C B I *13% 13% 13%
560 Wale* A *13% 13% 13% - %
1900 wmak A 1 *16% 16% 15% - %
1300 Wektweoo Sl7% 17% 17%+ %
6100 Wst Fraser *19 19 19 - %
S44IWCOSWE *17% 17% 17%
5408 Westmki S11 11 10

473 WlHM *38 38 38

32470 Woodwd A 480 445 480 + 43

4840 Xerox Can *20 19% T9% - %
I— No voting rights or maided voting

ug&n.

1551.7 Id 1542.6 1540.0 16574 <9/8/88) 1170.7 dO/2/88)

723.4 <e) 727.0 727.0 8(78(9/8/88) 532.4 00/2/88)

23620 QS/ 1/69) 163.98 (11/2/38)

580L80G1/1/89I 3608J5M/1/83)

288.051 287.90 28922 U9/1/89) 180.68(4/1/88)

7482 746.8 744.7 7452 772.1 Ofil/88) 530.6Q5/1/88)

6d
| (u> (d «1303/ 1/891 2513 (29/1/88)

105 91 106.8 1 1072 1062 107.2(25/1/89) 100.0 0/1/89)

567 51(5/1/89) 396.40 (29/1/88)

17056(5/1/89] 1207.9 (29/1/88)

137LUX5/1/891 931JS Q8/1/88)

307286 3036.45 2956.95 291057 307286 (31/1/89) 222356 0/2/89

BmiQM.Klf.a972) I 599J6 ) 598.49 I
60121 I 60523 6158907/1/850 423.91 (9/2/88)

RBRMUf^ 316798708/1/89) 2121784(4/1/88)

2467.60 1 2469.451 245889] 2478.12(28/1/891 1690.44 14/1/8®

307.4 3102 309.1 3072 310.1 00/1/89) 205.7(4/1/88)

2715 2708 2703 2689 Z715 OZ/1/89) 157.9H1/1/88)

545.05 I 549.44 I 54483 54287 549.44 (30/1/89)
j
327.7808/1/8®

9K6AP00E
Strata TTmolnl00/12/863 113322 113481 U1548 1108.71 U77.87 W8/88) 833.60M/1/88)

13820 1451.0 (7/7/88) 1154.0(4/5/8®

2156.0 2158.0 06/1/89) 13872 (12/38®

283.101 283.73 28066 280.44 30L63 05/6/8® 22550(4/1/8®

36148 3616.7 (n) 36045 3616.7 DO/1/89) 21485(4/1/88)

63L4 6320 6321 634J Q6/1/89) 4665 03/1/8®

te) 5122 5123) 5108 5120 07/1/89) 4020 Cl/1/8®

“Saturday Jan. 28: Japan Nikkei 31.679.07 TSE 2,478.12 $Su»|ect to official recakukrtloa.

Base values of all Indices ant 100 except Brussels 5E and 0AX - 1.000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (c) Closed, (u) Unavailable.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

2 13 20% 20% 20% — %
4 *1% 31% 31%- %
13 29% 29% 29%

11 45 18% 18% 1B%
14S 1H5 % 11-16

2»- 5% 6% S%+ %
I*nu27% 23% M- %
13 26% 20% 33%+ %
B 27% 27% 27%+ %

65 17% 17% (7%
5 12% 12j 12%+ %
2 13% -12% e%

«» 28% 23% *3%
31 1% 1% 1%

374 13% 12% 13%+ %
48 631% 24% 34%

-C -
04 a a s
467 22% 22% 22% - %
147 v 5% 8% S%+ %
6SuT&% 15% 1»%+ %

180 18% 17% 18

f 20% 20% 23%- %
4 13-16 4 11-18413

140 4% 4 4%+ %
81 uB2b 62 62% + %
M 5% 0% 6%+ %
3 2«% 24% 24% - %

51 22% 22% 22%— %
4 12% «% «%- %

«S 4% 4% 4%+ %
18 2% 2% A
m 2% 2% 2%+ %

298 2% 2 2
8 % % %

44 15-18 % 13-18+ 1-18

$8 4 3% 9%+ %

Oyprfd 420 7% 7% 7%+ %
- D-D -

Hind 45 1% 1% 1%+

%

DWQ 4 97 6 si 5%- %
DwaW .18 380 14% 13% 14 - %
Deimed 210 % % % - 1-16

Dsgntm .191 22 40 3% 3% 3%+ %
DWwd .16 14 1960 42% 41 43%
OUCOm 45 2% 2 2
Dupiwc JOB 14 23 19 19 19 - %
EastnCo sJSG 8 32 14% 13% 13%-%
Estgp 2.90a 3 3 23 23 23 - %
EchoBy JJ7 26 4209 14% 13% W%- %
EcoKn .12 IB 18 11% 11% 11% - %
Ebtowr 287 % 7-18 %
EmpkA 226 1% 1% 1%
D«CO U 633 2% 2% 2%
EittMU m 2% 2 2 - %

Fkbtotf JO ~t2
""

t2 28% 28 28%+ %
nttots 311 7% 8% 7% + %
FAuePr L13 TOSS G 7-T8 0% S 7-16

FtehP .701 29 9 12% 12% 12%+%
Fluke JO 14 30 19%

3% 12%+%
8% 13%+ %

Form. 22 440 23% M% 25%+ %
FraqQ IS 7S 9% 6% 8%- %
FftOL 8 689 7 6% 7
FurVU 138 2% 2% 2%

- Q-Q -
an o si s 7% ?%- %on 20 M 3% 3% 3%
QtRMF % A 1732724 23% 24+%
GnlYl g 47 10% 10% 10%
OWfltr 1 O 211 38% 35% 38%+ %
Gtomr 1 21 xll 23% 23% 23%- %
Ototirn 18 5% 3% 3%
OMFId SO 7-16 % %
Grwan e 80 5% S 5%
Qiwnrs JO IS 3Bu1«% 13% 1B%+ I%
QCrtea 40 877 12% 12% 12%

Hasbro .12 17 558 17% 18% 16% - %
HShCft a 2% 2% !%- %MM 2*4 8 211 16% 1S% 16% + %
Haaa .to ib 37 20% a 20%+ %
HerUEn 105 1% 1% 1%
HerahO 31 4% 4% 4%+ %
HedyC s.Mt 7 29 24% 24% 24%
KomaSb 16 615 4% 4% 4%+ %

16% «%- %
2% 2%- %
15% 16%+ %
20 20%+ %
1% 1%
4% 4%+ %
24% 24%
4% 4% + %

NmHor
HooOT.IIe
HevnEn

0i 4% 4% 4%+ %
Ml 7 29 24% 24% 24%

W 615 4% 4% 4% + %M 18 484 34% 23% » + %
M2 8 7% 7%+ %

e SM 18-15 15-16 IM6-1-16B%«+%
an $ 4% 4%

-24 14 2 6% 6% 6%+ %

•CM* Wv.
ImpOO gtOI
kWSy
InsSy pL2Se
IncgSy M*
imcty g .72

Intrmk .12

iffiBkra

ItifTlch

bilThr

itooBrd

Jacobs 1871
•letron

JoTmPd
K3nwk
fOrtry ,10s

Unraon -30s
LeoPhr
Ltsttme

UUy un
Uoael
Umax D8
LynehC 20

MSB
MaoSrg
MonsKi
MotRah
Hand
Msxarn
Media M
Mdwra
IliehSk

M«nW X
UtshlE J4*
a a nW-1JO
UoogA

NVRyn gJEte

NtFaM .tO

fte-UM
NMxAr
NProe 2.15a

twice
NY Time .45

NCdOg JO
Nwffll
Nomec

CCA
OtWA
OOotB
Qtaten 4®
QOuap 1.17*

Police A
PsgGU 10s
PsruuC JS0

Ptfteri 1JB
PhtLD .ISn

MtDsm .

PI 81a
E WOe Mgb Low Ctoaa CTmg

974 42% 42% 42% - %
8 84 1% 1 1

7 2% 2% 2%- %
66 2% 2% 2%
23 19% 19% 19%

8 37 14% 13% 14 - %
82 63 3% 3 3%
19 3438 7% 8% 7%+ %

74 1V16 % 21-32+1-32
7 13%dl3% 13% - %

» 27 22% 22% 22%
14 2% 2% 2%
12 li 1% 1%- %

11 30 4% 4% 4%
S 300 4% 4% 45+ %

- L-L -
39 1 13-18 1 +3-16

« 28 9% 8% 8%
381 4% 3% 4 + %
17 10% 10% 10%
105 4 3% 4 + %

24 53 3% Sb 8% — %
10 % % %

387 5% 5% 5%- %
22 10% 10% 10%+ %

24 «5 18% 18 IS -1
- M-M -

38 1% 1% 1%
25 1% 1% 1%
90 % % % + 1-18

7 68 5% S 5%+ %
10 18 13% M% 15%
18 844 34% 33% 33% -1
114 8227 3S% 34% 35% + %
18 94 2% 2% 2%
M 483 7 6% 7
9 8 0% 9% 9%

87 12% 72% 12%
19 12% 12% 12b- %
47 7i 7% 7%

“ N“N ”*

8 1230 u 7b 7% 7b+ %
128 6% 6% 6%

16 89 5% 5% 6%+ %
4 16% 16% 16%

11 143 33 35% 38% — %
3 09 2% 2% 3%
13 1433 29% 28% 29%+ %

8 17% 17% 17%- %
30 1% 1% 1%
11 8 T% 7%- %

—O-P-Q-
H i4 29% a% a%- %a n s% si 6% + %
27 10 6% 6% 6% — %
19 472 24% 23% 24 + %

21 11% 11% 11%
19 763 29% 20% 29%
15 937 11% 11% 11%
8 64 35% 34% 38%+ \
174 5 17% 17% 17% - %
6 139 11% 11% 11%- %
7 1 M 23 23 - %

02 101 102 +1%

Stock Dhr.
PlyGam .12
+ **-

rO?*C1
PreeCm
Pnsm
ProMed AS
ProStim

RAC iJie
Ransbg
ReCap
RmnM
Rogers .12

RiKWfc 22a

SJW 1J2
$*9«
5eantfF.Oa
ScheB) 26
SboCp JO
Seomn .40

SacCap
SikesA 30
Seoung
StHsvn

SieriEl JO*
StvrlSR
StrutVV

Syrtlty

TIE

Til

TabPrt 30
TAMyS
TsIOttl l 24
Tdeegn
Temple J2*
TexAlr

Thermd
Thi+is

ToUPIfl .40

TwCiy
TrtSU

TubUese

Unlcorp JO
UFoedA
UFOCCB
US Cell

Unvft;

YiAmCs.43
VtRwn

WengB .18

WangC .11

flfeftPst 184
rvMuru

Waned $5
WeliajR

WOluld
WDtgin

Worsin

PI Sta

-E 100s Mgb
13 200 12%

10 7-16

1 137 5
2 3%
1 8%

13 US 3%
- n-R -

as e%
457 20%

a s io%
S3 12 13%
20 22 22%
11 36 «%

- S-S -

II X12 23%
1 1%

SS 6%
a 133 14%
9 3 117

4 07 4%
*2 %

11 10 10%
s s e%
ID 129u 1%
7 83 6

IIS 6%
1 %

9 555 6%

411 1%
9 9%

12 74 11%
'5 4$ 12
72 SS4 90%

1083 2
147 8

sees is%
138 131 11

22 719 11%
;* <0 22%
II S3 9%
81 12 18%

126 4%
- IS-U -

534 5%
3 30 1%
5 40 1%

431 2S%
53 46 4%

- v-w -
<4 5 23%

19 2%
S 11664 9%
3 9 8%
(7 73 S8%

34 2%
6 2 l£%

3 1%
IS 18 S

9 1023 14%
5 12 7%

4pm prices
January 31

Low Close Chog
11% 12 - %
7-16 7-16

7% 7%- %
3% 3%
9% 3%
3% 3%+ %

6% 6% - %
20% 20%+ %
10 % 10% — %
13% 13% - %
21% 22%+ %21% 22%+ %
21% 2I%— %

27% a%
5% 5%
6% 6%- %
13% 14 +1

115% 117 - b
4% 4%+ %
% % + 1-16

10% 10% + %
6% $%-%
1% 1J+1*
5% S?

- %
6 6% + %
% V

6 6%+ %

1% 1%+ %
9% 9%
11% n%
11% 11%
31% 32%- %
1% 1%

8l 8%- %
«% 15%+ i
10% 11 + %n% ii%+. %
33% 33%- 6
fi% 9b
18% !B%
4% i%+ %

3% 3%
1b 1%+ %
1% 1%* %
s% a%-ib
4% 4% - If

a% a%-%
2% 2% + %
8% 9% + %
8 9 + %

317% 209% +1%
2 2

•8% 16%+ %
1b !%+ %
4% 4% — %
14 14%+ %

. 7% 7%- %
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4pm prices January 31 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
IIlkiA
MgA Law Stack Ott-

27$ 17$ AAH .44
10*3 8$ ACM n 1.01

12 >3 10% ACMIn 1-TPo

10$ 8>j ACM M n.T7o

12% >0%ACM ScIJS
10% B$ ACMSo n75o
s$ AMCA ,12a
0$ 3% AM lea
23% !B% AM bit pf 2
S0$ 33% AMR
27 2S ANRpfl87
9% 9 ARX
48% 39% ASA 3a
20% 13% AVX 24
32% 42% AULab 1JO
20% 15% AMtlU g 1

13% 7% AccneC M
a$ 5% AcmE 33b
29b 17% Acusn
17 14% AdaEx 152S
18% 7% AMD
43% 28% AMD pi 3
8% 5% Adobe
18% <8% Adab pf 1.24

21% 20 Ados pi 2.40

0% 9% Advert 12

92% 3B% Aemu 270
44% 24 ADIPba 32
18% 13% Annum* 58
4% 1% Alteon

33% 37% AJrPrd 120
23% 12% AkbFrl 50
18 M Aligu
20 17% AB+ura 240
9% 8% AIbF dp>57

97 88 AlaP p* 9
100 82% AlaP pi 8.44

S01s BO AMP pi 8.18

22% 14 AfirtJUr 20
18% 12 Albnyln 29
38% 24% Alberto JB
28% 10$ ADJQ4A 38
42% 20% Alban 58
35% 23% Alcan s 1JO
28 20% AlcoStd JB
28% 18% AknAfir 1

77 *5% Aknor
78% 83 AIMcCd
5% 1% vlAIgtnf

34 7% vJAlgl ptC

34% 18% AlgLud la
41% 33% AllgPw 358
16% 0% AIIanG

10% 12% Allen pll.73

11% 9%AlnCspnU3
21 12% AUdPrf

38% 30-% AktSgnl 1.80

10% 9% AlstMu ,78a

10% 9% AioMU njoe
10% 9% AlsMO n.Ue
37% 20% ALLTEL 1.72

63% 30% Alcoa 150a
IS 11% AmexG 08
27 15% Amax .40

44 38 Amaxpl 3
16% 8% Amcaai .48

34% 29% AmHes 50
23 14% Afian* .100

71% 42% AmBmd 2.44

30% 27% A8nl pC-76

28% 20 ABUM 52
27% 18% AHusPr 58
22% 19% ACapSd 15Ee
29 19% ACapCv 303a
io% a$ ACapm ni.ioa
14 8% ACMH 1

1% % ACemC
98 49% ACyar 120
28% 25% ASPw 232a
30% 22% AmErp 54
17 11% AFamly 28
30% 27% AGnCp 1.4Q

8% 7% AmQyl n54a
10% 8% AG IP n 51a
10% 10 AGTT n

18% *7 AHOPf 2.12

27 74% AHorll 148
13% 9% AHrtrt

24% -8% AHrtrt pflJS

88% 70$ AHoms 350
51% 42%AmWi *242
74% 49 AWflr .40

13% 12% AMI .72

33 t| 22%APr0Sd SO
82% 48% APrsd pOSO
H$ 14% AHEM 2

6% $ AmHIty .72

18% 1 % ASS 50
18% 1 $AS8pf 151
8% : % A8Mp
68% 4'% AraSlor 1

72 9b AStr plA458
31% 24% AT8T 120
W% 1-‘$AinWfr J«
14% 9 Am Hot)

40% 29% Ameron 1.12

18% 12% AmaaDp .10

17% 12% Amaiefe .80

11% 10 AmavSc 148a
80% 88 Amoco 350
94% 40% AMP 140
15% 11% Ampco JO
16% 6% Aoira a 49
10% 7% Amrsp
28% 22% AmSflt 142
11 % 6% Anocmp
28 22 Anadrk 40
16% 8% Analog

21% 7% AncbCU 48
27% U% AngaVc .76

12% 8 AngaB0 152
34% 29 Animus .72

14% 7% Anthem
13% 7% Anttury a.44

28 22% Aon cp 148
8% 0 Apache 48
S3 73 ApPwpfMQ
37% 27% AppSk
17% 11 AppWg
24 17% ArchOn .10b

38 23% ArcoCh 1

38 22% Artstec 42
71% 17% Alton 148
43 38 Adda pi 3
14% 10% Armada

S I Armco
22% Anne pe.U

44% 39% Arme prtJO
44 31% ArmWt 1
10% 9% Arort
19% 12% ArowE (*154
41% 17% Adra
28% 18% Arvhi 48
90% 19%Asarea 140
13 10 AaGaal n49a
37% 28 Ainoila 1

7% 6% AalaPc 47a
18% 10% Asaflnv 273e
0% 3% AtaJSos ,40a

34% 11 AOiiono 150
28 » ADGbs 158
35 31% AUEmg47B
80% 72$ AUHteft 420
218 174% AURc pr2J0
42% 23% ABaoCp
17% «% ATMOS 1.12

8 3% AudVd
15% 10% Augat .40

37% 19$ Austen 50
47% 34% AutoQt 52
8% 4% Avalon
28% 18% AVMCO 50
28 »% Awry 58
28% 18 Avm 40
28% 18% Avon 1

28% 19% Avon pf 2
17 12% AytUa s

32% 29% BCE g 258
18% 14% BET 58a
6% 4% BMC
31% 27% BRE 150
19% 17 BUT 258
31 20% Baunco 50
22 »% Bate? 8232o
10% 12$BataHu .48

Sl% 38% BfcrH pt3L9D

28% 21 V BiUCor 48
39% 25% Ball 148
25% 14% BaUyMJ 2*
17% 12 BaltScp 40
33% 29% BaHCE 2
54 48% Ban pOU»
27% 21$BncOm 144
35% 35 BcBUV n
64 48% BnSart S70
1% B-16BanTax
80% 67% Bandog .80

30 22% akBosl 144
90% 39% BkB [553.648
48 37% BkB p(B341a
80 85% BkB ptC&ABa
30% 21%BkNE -1JS
38% 28 BWJY 142
20% 7% BnkAm
37% 25% BkA pQ4Be
81% 43%BkA pf 6a
7% 9% BkA pf 245
41% 29% BankTr 248
19% 9% Banner a
33% 21 Barclay 14G«
24% 18% Bard a 42
37% 30 BarnGp 140
37% 29% Borneo 144
8% 4% BaroU n49a

W8i
PI Sla CSsm Piw.

YULE lOOsMflh Lm OxotoCtoa*
-A- A -
18 18 77«u28% 27% 20%+ %
11. 108 9% 9% 9%
12. 911 10% 10% 10%
18 87 8% 8% 9%
12. 1824 10% 10% 10% - %
83 310 9% 8% 9 - %
34 70 £% 3% 3% - %

891 5% 5% 5%- %
9.1 38 22% 22 22 - %

811980U6O 97% 80 +1%
KL 9 28% 29% 25% - %

92 5% 5% 6%+ %
7.8 425 38% 39% 38%- %
13 13 2» 19 «H» 18%
25 13 4780 40 49% 48 - %

58 17% 17% 17%
44 XT27 W 8% W + %
47 29 11 8% 8% B%+ %

29 1469 29% 25% 28% + %
12. 08 15 14%

"
83 4874 9% 8%

95 2 32
92 7

11. 30 17%
12. 5
15 IB 191
&5 51000 48 1_

5 1304 41%
45 9 2937 18%

21 13 3%
25 12 739 48% 43 _
25 34 2S9u24 23% 23%+%

18 33 17% 17% 17% - %
12 9 27 19% 19%
94 37 9% 9%
9.7 !S0 93
95 2100 98
95 Z9Q 83%
4 112005(122%
15 13 237 18%
1419 77 36%
1J 15 11211129%
1419 881 42% 41%
35 68641 36% 34%
34 12 703 27% 28%
42 16 754 23% 23

88 >3 03% 03%
II 10 79% 79%

389 2 i%
19 15% 14%

84 8 482 34% 34
84 9 410 37% 37

124 14% M$
97 88 18 17%
12 23 297 11%

30 18% __ . . .

S3 12 4801 34% 34% 34%+ %
74 986 10% 10% 10%
94 260 10 0% 10 %

230 10% 10% 10%
4813 98837 38% 37 - %
25 76098u84% 82% 04% + 1%
5 19 199 15 14% 14%
15 14 8884 27 28% 25% + %
7.1 90 42% 42% 42% - %
35 10 140 13% 13% 13%
14 221011 33% 33% 33%+ %
4 2850 20 18% 19 - %

37 11 10841 65% 84% 06% + 2%
94 47 27% 27% 27%
3.1 18 37 u29% 29% 29% + %
34 12 18 u27% 27 27%+ %
0.3 38 20% 20% 20%- %
14 8 22% 22 22%+ %
12. 49 9% 9% 9% + %
10. 10 41 TO 9% 9%

23 16 5617 513? t3'» Sl%+ %
85 92837 27% 27% 27% + %
27 13 13914 u30% 29% 30%+

"

15 11 1725 14% 14%
4.1 10 1856 33% 33%
11. 377 7% 7% 7%
32 88 9% 9% 9%+ %

99 10 H W
11. 12 779 18% 18% 18%
43 12 1 29% 29% 25%- %

21 280 13% 13% 13%+ %
S3 32 23% 23% 23%- %
45 13 2168 86 86% 88 + %
94 11 4665 u92% 51% 61%+ %
5 104862 74% 73% 74%+ 1

45 17 1103 M% 18% W$- %
1510 629 34% 33% 34 + %
60 7 98% 98 98% + %

15% 19%+ %
4% *%
13% «%+ %
17% 17%+ %

S7%t 5
03% 83$ ~ %

_ »$ *1%+ 1%
4.1 10 224 18% 18% 18%+ %

81 167 13% 13% 13%
3.4 12 3 32% 32% 32% - %
7 132718 15 M% M% + %
4516772 13% 13% 13% - %
It 15 1C% 10% 10%- %
45 103090 77% 78% 77%+ %
2518*421848% 47%

83% «%- %
22 22% + %
18 18% + %
35% 36% +1%
28% 29%+ %

a:i
ir-^
2
19 + %
34%+ %
37% - %
U%- %
19

11%' 1I%+ %»%»%+%

2/41+

33_%+ %

It 9 93 15%
16. 3 338 4%
55 3 428 14%
lfl. 53 17%

117 4%
1.7 17 723 91%
85 39 64
35 18 2433831%

2.1 287 141.

1.1 W 3752 7%
48 184 8%

45 7 101 »%
9 1234 8%

12 33 1515 25
15 978 12%

5 28 778 9%
3313 82 28

at 7
'
- %

e% 8%+ %
24% 94%
0% 6%— %
24% 34% + %
11% 12%+ %
Jif Xh~ H
22% 23

10. 58 9% •% %
Z1 14 7737 34% W% 34 + %

10 78 10% 9% 9%- %
35 9 294 13% 12% 12%+ %
45111305 28% 28 2B%+ %
83 W6 8% 8% «%+ %
95 *90 76% 75% 75%“ %

9 80 34 33% 34
9 258 13% 13% «%- %

5113372 28% 23 21%+ %
35 71388 33% 32% 50 + %
35 411988 31 30 30% - %
01 19 1829 21 20% 21 + %
75 15 40% 40% 40%+ %

2 11 10% 11

284805 11% 11% 11%- %
07 4 24% 23% 24%+ %
M- 4 43 43 43
25103377 35% 34% 34%- %

12 323 9% 8 8 - %
14. 24 14% 14 14

820 29% 27% 29 +1%
02 32 1194 21% 21% 21%
4.1 9x1773 29% 29% 29%+ %
5 8 226 12% 12%+ %

4 19011% 11%
7 10 6% 9%

98 30% 30

. 39 39%
7% 7% *h _

ii%- %

i+ %

12% 123
35% 35j
39% 38%+ %

24^24^%^

22%+ %
22

14% 14%

si
30% - .%

vr-
Si

25 92022
5 192

20
75
65
7511 167 27% 26% 20^.
85 9 119 33% 33 33%+ %
62101399 80% 89% 88%+ %
15 2 205 204% 205

75 27% 27 27 -
75 7 82 15%

22 116 9%
XI 224 13%
1.7 18 317 35%
1517 2471 40

128 6%
1512 91 24%
20 M 677 24%
22 18 989 22%
45 *427 22%
08 388 23%

9 289 M%
B-B -

91 31

49 10 70 17%
7 a 7%

7519 38 30%
11 7 34 18% .

35 10 26S 23% 23% 23%
12. 21 19% 10% »%“ %
11 94 1334 19 14% 14%
85 104 44 43% 44
22 20 4 26% 29% 29%
45 10 157 28% 28% 26%+ %
1.1 a 730 22% 2S% 22% - %
3J 98 107 13% 13%
85 91604 32% 31%
85 *100 51% 50%
41 10 792 23% 29%

068 39% <S34%
L8 63 80% 59

no 11-19 %
«8% . .. .

40 53351 26% 29 29%+
9.1 20 40 39% 40
01 1 38% 38% 38%+ %
01 400 71% 71% 71%+ %
5J 68024 23% 22% 25%+ %
49 7 834 39 38% 39+%

88170 (471% 20% 21%+%
09 1500 38% 35> 36+4
W. 19 59 59 133 + %

MB 7 8% 7 + %
04 5 677 38 38% 38%- %

409 18% 18% «%
07 17 02 33% 32% 32%- %
15 W 1008 23% 22% 23%+ %
1611 132 34 34 34
ID 91388 34% 34% 34%+ %. — rt+ ^

U 15 122(188% 88% e9%+
^

5 W01 5% 9%

“1 n
**7’- r7^ 'Z:

•“"*

- •/ V.' 4. Sr* i-V ii ir'ZnJ

1SAMSUNG^ Electronics

Ch*0a
m Hanoi PI Si* CM* Pm.
M0k Um Stock DM.mi Low OwMOom

9 4% BaryWr 50a 12. 78 5 4% *%
2% % vtSASOC 17 1S32 7-1B 10*2+1-32

791! 12? BaOMI M .7 143422 13% 13% 13%
•8 3T% Bausen 1 2014 1715 43% 42% 4*%+ %
20% «% Barter 50 25 156876 19% 19% •»% + %
47% 37% Bax (+057# 90 200 39% 39 39%
83 56% Baa pISlSI 04 201 05 64% 66 + %
19% 10% BayFIn 92 10% «% 1J5*' .%

28 21 BaySHj 158 6510 01 29% 29% ^%+ %
IS% 11 % BaarSl 50 35 10 0401 19 14% 14*

39 Bears pM.77o 11 . 100 41% 41% 41 ,
l

4 , ^
11 tt lie 39 30 % 38% - %
35 9 1 14% 14% M% - %

13 148 19 18% 19 + %
18 13 1161 64% 53% 94%+ %
1811 9 23% 28% 29%
9l4 11 2278 75 74 7S + %

27% Bearing 50o
14$ >0% Bearer S2m
19 17% Bddra
62% 40% BeclDb 1
40 21% BatdrH 52
76% 84% BellAfl 450
16% 13% Belllnd JB
43$ 37% BalESo 138
32 22% BetoAH .44

29% 17% BOOM S M
93% 30$ BenfCP 2
47% 41 Seaeipf450
20% 23% Benel pCUO
4% 3 Bangs 19r

4% 1944 vJBarkay

3050 3000 BefkHa

19% 6% BeMSy
27 19% BethStf

89% 43 BeOS 1* 9
27% 21% BOiS pfB259
7$ 3% Bavity

20% 9% BavlP UBo
21% 7% Btodt
20% 18% BlrSU a 50
24% 17%Btad<0 .40

' 23% BlkHCp 152

18 16 388 19% 19% IS;. ,
65 124034 42% 42% 42%+ %
I.7 39 133 29% 29% 28%+1
1J IT 153 29% 29% ZS% ,
45 9 833 49% 48 45%+ %
II. 290 <2 42 42 -1
10 Z1000 25% 94% 24%
45 5 129 4 3$ 3$

309 % d1M4 7-32-1-32
17 270 4075 4929 48» -50
Z> 107 10% 10% 10% - %
6 5832 20% 28% 26% - %

02 4 94% 94% 64% — %
03 124 27% 26% 26$ - %

1080 7% 7% 7%
U. 8 147 12% 12 12%“ %

17 347 9% 8% 9
19 B 680 28$ 28% 2S$
15 1696821125% 34% 25 + %
0711 67 Z7 28% 28$
11 573 9% 9% 9%+ %
11. 1086 9% 9% 9% + %
35 10 2317 39% 28% 29%+ %
5 1222 18% 19% 19%

28%
10% 9% B0IU1 01.19

10% 9% BBhTT n 1

34% 22h BlckHR 154
22% 14% BkMAr n.14e

8%
'

7%
W% 1% BolSW 56 *5 32 414 10% - - _
11% 9% Band n 5 7% 7^ 7%+ $
20% 12% BaroC prSXOs W. 81278 19 18% »$+ %
20% 17 BofdCh nUKe 10 8 623 19% 18% 19%+ %,
61% 48% Borden 158 17 14 4777 58% 58% 98%+ %
15% 12% GCetta 1.60e 11 S *4 13$ 13% 13%— - -----

11.10 379 18% 18% »%- %
10 84 14% 14% 14%— 28$ +

18% i2%Boa£d 182
15% 13% BoeE pnM
38$ 29% Bomb 1.12

14% 7% Brazil 11594

38 25$ BdgSt 1.90

48% 38% BrtttMy 2
34% 24% SrtlAlr 1.414

35 72588 29 28% _ .
04 2114 7% d 7% 7% - %

!7% 27% 27%- %08 14 444 27 „

45 18 7046 46 % 48% 48 - %
42 0 90 34 33% 33%-%
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AMERICA

Dow rebounds after profit-taking ?S™ sets sail in buoyant bo^e
Wall Street

ANOTHER sharp gain came as
the equity market survived
profit-taking yesterday and
showed signs of life after a

tired start to the day, unites

Janet Busk in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average traded in negative ter-

ritory for most of the session,

then clawed back to score a
modest gain in late afternoon
business and finally a strong

spurt in the last half an hour.

At the close, the Dow stood

1821 points higher at 2^342^2

on active volume of 194m
shares. This was the sixth suc-

cessive daily rise.

The current wave of buying
which last week pushed the

blue chip index up by 87.50

points has shown stubborn
momentum. The rise had
seemed to slow down but there

has been no substantial correc-

tion and profit-taking has been
balanced by new buying.
Yesterday, the Dow showed

resilience throughout the ses-

sion, bouncing back from a
loss of 14 points in mid-morn-

ing and then recovering
throughout the afternoon.
Although the index only man-
aged a gain of 1.25 points on
Monday, the broader market

EUROPE

did quite well that day. accord-

ing to Mr Newton Zinder, tech-

nical analyst at Shearson Leh-

man Hutton.
He noted in his daily com-

mentary that the margin of
gains over losses on Monday
was almost equal to Friday's

when the Dow rose by almost
32 points. The

.
Dow was

weighed down by a sharp fail

in Texaco’s stock after news
that Mr Carl Icahn had made a
standstill agreement with the
company.
Yesterday, other financial

markets provided a mixed
influence on equities. The
Treasury bond market had a
variable day while the dollar

was sharply higher.
There were no major eco-

nomic releases, but the finan-

cial markets focused on the

testimony of Mr Alan Green-
span. chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, to the Congres-
sional Joint Economic Commit-
tee. After his extensive testi-

mony last week, which helped
prompt substantial rallies in
stocks and bonds, he said little

that was new.
Mr Greenspan did say that

he expected a further substan-
tial correction in the OS trade

deficit, even with the dollar at

its current relatively high level
- a comment which seemed to

help the US currency as it

suggested that the US authori-

ties did not seek a lower dollar

specifically to help in the trade
adjustment
The dollar was also assisted

by his comment that interest

rates would probably have to

be higher than would other-
wise be the case in order to
attract foreign capital to
finance the current account
deficit
Texaco was again in focus

after Mr Icahn raised bis stake
to 17.3 per cent. This news
came in a filing with the Secu-
rities p Exchange Commis-
sion.

The purchases were made
before the agreement with Tex-
aco and do not affect the pact
made over the weekend, but
there was some confusion
about the news and Texaco's
stock regained $% of its Mon-
day losses to stand at $51 Vi.

American Brands jumped
$2% to $65% after news of an
agreement under which it will

sell Southland Life Insurance
for $440m to Georgia US, the
American subsidiary of Dutch
insurer Nationale-Nederlanden.
Houghton Mifflin, the pub-

lisher of text books, surged
$8% to $45% following news
that Robert M Bass Group
holds a 5.6 per cent stake in

the company.
Among companies reporting

results was USX, which fell $%
to $31% after the company said
it had made net income in the
fourth quarter of 55 cents a
share compared with a net loss
a year ago of 13 cents a share.
Control Data dropped $% to
$20%. It posted a net loss of 31
cents a share in the fourth
quarter compared with net
income a year ago of 26 cents a
share.

Canada

RISING BASE metals and
industrials helped the Toronto
composite index, which recov-
ered earlier losses to close
slightly jngtiCT in active trad-

ing. However, falling golds and
energy issues, depressed by
2ower commodity prices,
dragged the broader market
lower.
The composite index, which

had slumped about 15 points In
earlier trading, moved ahead
4.4 to 3,616.6. Declines led
advances by 385 to 376 on
heavy volume of 29U3m shares.

Texaco flaHaHn, which said

its board of directors had rec-

ommended that shareholders
accept a hid from Imperial OH,
was unchanged at C$%.

ASIA PACIFIC

Laura Rauu on what seems to be a timely flotation in Amsterdam

O RGANISERS of the growth. They add that Dutch
' " — ever, tile economy would r

DSM privatisation institutional investors are FT-A World Incteesf In £ terms) the risk of overheating, acco
could hardly have finally expanding their equity 106

1 *“ ~ “ 1 * 1O RGANISERS of the
DSM privatisation
could hardly have

picked a better time to float

the Dutch state-owned chemi-
cals company if they had read
a crystal balL Market forecasts

are for a buoyant performance
for the rest of this year after a
modest downturn.
Most analysts predict a tech-

nical correction of about 5 per
cent soon, in the wake of
strong gains, firmer short-term
interest rates and labour
unrest Tim dip may already
have started as the Amsterdam
market has closed lower over
tbe past two days, with the
CBS general price index finish-

ing at 162.4 yesterday, down
from 164.1 on Monday.
In general, however, the

Dutch are firmly eschewing
dourness. “The market is

ignoring negative factors such
as higher rates, the hectic dol-

lar and lack of improvement In

the US trade deficit,” said one
analyst “It is looking to the
longer term.”
Some analysts believe tbe

Amsterdam bourse will per-

form better than any in Europe
this year because of healthy
corporate earnings, low infla-

tion. good consumer demand
and moderate economic

growth. They add that Dutch
institutional investors are
finally expanding their equity
holdings after traditionally
limiting portfolios almost
entirely to bonds.
One especially bullish ana-

lyst sees the stock market
advancing 20 to 25 percent this
year if Amsterdam siphons off
Investment funds from other
bourses. Low inflation of L5
per cent or less is the attrac-
tion, he explains, because it

will widen corporate margins,
enhance international compett

.

tiveness and strengthen the
purchasing power of consum-
ers.

DSM, the biggest flotation
anij privatisation in Dutch his-

tory, is benefiting from the
ebullient atmosphere. One-
third of tite company is being
sold in a FI L3bn (*619m) inter-

national offer that could be
oversubscribed by three to four
times.

Europe
iexduGng LBQ

DSM traded unchanged
at FI 114 a share In the
grey market yesterday,

a level well above its official

issue price of FI 108. Subscrip-
tions close tomorrow,, alloca-

tion Is scheduled for Friday
«nfl the ftffiriai trading starts

on Monday.
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Tbe market is taking heart
from several positive trends.

Corporate earnings are expec-

ted to continue to advance
strongly this year, helped by
recent cuts - in corporate
income tax. Analysts forecast a
10 to 13' per cent' increase in
1989 following a 25 per cent
jump in 1988.

Gross _ national product
should expand by about.22 per.

cent this year,' which, is robust

by Dutchstandards but is on a
par. with the European aver-

age. ' .•

If it grew any foster, how-

ever, the economy would run
the risk of overheating; accord-
ing to one analyst. Capacity
utilisation is already high in
some sectors and faster expan-
sion could trigger dangerously
steep wage demands.

L abour strikes, have
recently -occurred in
some transport add steel

companies amid demand for
higher wages. Unions have
moderated their claim* in
recent years, but are now

. demanding a slice of fatter cor-

porate profits.

Among favourite sectors are
property and insurance. Dutch
property values' remain rela-

tively low compared with the
European average and small
construction, companies are
finally rebounding from years
in a cyclical slump.
Dutch insurance companies

are widely recognised as some
of the beat equipped for the
single European market
because of their economies of
scale and . globally spread
operations.
Nat-Ned’s $440m acquisition

this week of Southland Life of

-the UB is the latest and largest

in a series of expansions by
Dutch insurers outside their

home market.

Deutsche Bank cash call

iolts nervous Frankfurt
Financial issues fall as Nikkei edges higher

ALREADY shaky confidence
was given another battering in

Europe yesterday by news of

Deutsche Bank's rights issue,

widespread worries about
interest rates, and concern
about today’s latest bourse
employees' strike in Paris,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT was dealt a
body blow by rumours, later

confirmed, of the one-for-I5

rights issue by Deutsche Bank.
The market, already nervous
about the possibility of further

interest rate rises as the dol-

lar's strength persists, took the

DMl.28bn rights issue badly.

The FAZ index showed a
midsession fell of5.06 to 556.15,

leaving it only 1 per cent
higher than at the start of the
month. The DAX index shed
15.64, or 1.2 per cent, to
1,312.73. Turnover was
DM3B8bn, well down on Mon-
day's DM4.T7bn-

SentLment has changed rap-

idly for the worse in the past
two days and the Deutsche
Bank news was “almost the
straw that broke the camel's

back," said one analyst “The
market’s in a critical phase at
the moment” If the meeting of
the Group of Seven industrial

countries later this week fails

to allay worries about interest

rates, “there could be quite a
sharp correction,” he added.

Deutsche Bank lost DM11.10
to DM524.90, while Daimler,
which has been hit by persis-

tent worries about its mooted
rights issue, fell DM6 to DM660.
BMW, which came out with

a 25 per cent rise in 1988 group
turnover at the top end of
expectations, managed to rise

to DM504 before falling back to
close DM5 Iowa: at DM496.
PARIS fell back again on a

general reluctance to buy,
especially among international
investors. There is a growing
feeling that the market is

pricey at current levels and a
tendency to restrict activity in
the present environment of
bourse employee strikes.

One analyst said: “The mar-
ket has been looking for a cata-

lyst to break people’s confi-

dence and if you’re worried
about a strike youH be worried
about taking large positions."

Interest rate concerns are help-

ing to curtail demand, while
attention concentrated also on
the impending release of the
inquiry report on insider trad-

ing at Pechiney, which was
referred to the public prosecu-
tor yesterday.
The CAC 40 index fell 10.37

to 1.654.99 and the OMF 50
index lost 3.86 to 460.50.
Another strike is planned for

today, meaning little or no
trading in the blue chips
underlying the options market
News of Deutsche Bank's

rights issue sparked rumours
of possible issues in France,
focusing yesterday cm Peugeot
The stock gained ground
against the trend, adding FFr37
to FFr1,447. Anything that
would reduce the group's gear-

ing was good news, said one
analyst in Paris.

The record capital invest-
ment programme for London’s
underground system,
announced on Monday, was
seen as beneficial for electrical

engineer Alsthom, which
climbed FFr22, or 4.6 per cent
to FFr502.
AMSTERDAM caught a dose

of Germany’s troubles, with
the stronger dollar faffing to

please the market and instead
being seen as a portent of
higher Interest rates in Europe.
The CBS tendency index closed
1.7 down at 162.4, the day’s
low, in fairly active trading.

Chemical group Akzo pro-
duced a slightly lower than
expected provisional net profit

for 1988 of FI 840m, compared
with forecasts of FI 860m-Fl
890m, and the share price lost

FI 4JH) to FI 151.50. However,
the dividend was raised from
FI 6.60 to FI 7.50, in line with or
better than most expectations.
Insurer Nat-Ned eased 90

cents to FI 67.50 after Monday’s
news of its acquisition of
Southland Life of the US.

SOUTH AFRICA

A STEADY bullion price
helped gold shares close
higher in Johannesburg. Vaal
Reefs rose R4.50 to R289.50
and Randfontein moved up R6
to R240. Diamond stock De
Beers, after a lower opening,
finished 50 cents qp at R47.35.

Against the trend, Center-
parcs rose FI 2.70 to FI 62.70

following a bullish meeting
with Dutch analysts.

ZURICH lost more ground as

interest rate worries sparked
profit-taking. The Credit Suisse
index fell 5.1 to 535.6.

Adia bearers kept falling,

ending SFr250 lower at
SFr7,975. They have lost almost
14 per cent since last Wednes-
day's news of share transac-

tions with Inspectorate.

BULAN ended slightly better

despite continued worries over
difficulties within tlm coalition

and over the budget deficit.

Tbe Comit index crept up 0.87

to 59936 in thin trading esti-

mated at about LUObn.
Foreign investors were cur-

rently put off by the lack of
market activity by domestic
institutions and by the
bourse's recent underpexfbnn-
ance in Europe, said one ana-
lyst
STOCKHOLM shrugged off

morning profit-taking and
gathered pace to dose at a sec-

ond consecutive record high in
moderate trading worth
SKr377m. The Affarsvfirlden
General index edged up 08 to
1,073.1.

Fbrestry stocks remained in
favour, with SCA free B shares
gaining SKi7 to SKi387.

Insurer Skandia eased SKr3
to SKr206 after reporting a 15

per cent fell in 1988 operating
profits to SKiUlOm. It proposed
a dividend increase from
SKr2.40 to SKr3.

BRUSSELS inched ahead to
another all-time high, as its

cash index rose OB to 53QL8,
but many stocks closed a little

lower as interest dried up.
Petrofina, Belgium's largest

industrial, was unchanged at

BFrl3,975 on volume of more
than 8,000 shares after mixed
news on Monday. The company
announced a 15 per cent
increase in 1988 profits - in
line with market expectations
- and plans for a oue-for-15

rights issue at BFm.000 and a
dividend rise.

OSLO declined in active trad-

ing as investors took profits.

The all-share index dropped
358 to 401.LL

Tokyo
LAST-MINUTE buying helped
share prices to a slightly
firmer finish, after sticking in

the red for most of the daym a
continued consolidation after

last week's gains, Reuters
reportsfrom Tokyo.
The Nikkei index gained

13£0 to 3L56L30 after dropping
by 111.57 on Monday. It hit a
day's low of 31,487.02 in mid-
morning trade and closed just

off the high of 31,581.88.
Advances trailed declines by
418 to 494.

Futures-related buying was
largely responsible for the late

gains hut turnover remained
relatively fight, at 855m shares
compared with 83lm shares on
Monday.
The Topix index eased 2.77 to

2.464J33 while, in later trading
in London, the ISE/NIkkei 50
index gained 2£9 to L980.47.
The dollar eased yesterday

after rising past the Y130 level

,

on Monday for the first time
since October 12 last year, but

j

inflation fears still dampened
!

demand in the market.
The largest losses were semi

in financial stocks, electricals,

communications and retail

issues. Gains were led by
steels, transport and foods.

The most active stock was
Sato Kogyo, the construction

group, which found Y40 to
Yl.340 on turnover of 26.lm
shares, followed by Osaka Gas,
which eased Y6 to Y93Q. with
22.4m shares traded. Nippon
Seiko, a h^n bearings maker,
was the third busiest stock,
adding Y25 to Yl.010.

Financials fell partly on
uncertainty over currency and
interest rate levels, but also on
news that the Finance Ministry
and bankers are likely to
change accounting standards
to eliminate artificial boosting
of banks’ operating profits at

their book closures. Tbe drop
in bank shares prompted a
sell-off in other financials, bro-
kers said.

A working group of the Fed-
eration of Japan Bankers'
Associations is drafting new
accounting standards, which
the ministry and the banking
industry will use as a basis for

discussions, an association offi-

cial said. The draft would
include separation of profits
from special money trusts,

known as tokkm, and of profits

on sales of stocks in banks’
portfolio accounts from their

operating profits.

“Japanese banks, especially

small ones, are very unprofita-

ble and if it wasn’t for tokkm
their results would be bad,"
said Mr Robert Zielinski at Jar-
dine Fleming Securities. Such
a change in accounting proce-

dures would take away part of

tbe rationale for banks to use
tokkm. “if there is less tokkm
investment, there is less

money into the stock market”
However, analysts* views

were mixed concerning the
market impact One said: “For
tiie market overall, supply/de-

mand would not be that
affected but takkin are active
traders, so heavily capitalised,

highly liquid shares may suf-

fer.” Financial institutions,
about half of them banks, held
about 60 to 65 per cent of the
total tokkin funds.

Tbe Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan fell Y600 to Y20£0fl,

Mitsubishi Bank Y100 to Y3.460

and Sumitomo Bank Y60 to

Y3£60.
In Osaka, the' OSE index

dropped 36 points from. Mon-
day's record to 29,988.

Roundup

MOST Asia Pacific markets
were still in the ascendant yes-

terday, although gains were
curbed by profit-taking:

HONG KONG attracted
unabated buying interest
which was strong enough to

counteract a hefty dose of prof-

it-taking and push the Hang
Seng index to its third consecu-
tive post-crash high. The index'

recovered from a 20-point fell

in the morning to (dose 36.41

higher at 3,072.88.

Volume remained very
strong; with. HE$L39hn worth

of shares traded, but was Iowa*
than Monday's HK$JL9Sbn.

• Beyers from Taiwan focused
on stocks such as:.Hutchison,

up 50 cents at HK910.60, and.

Cheung Kong, 30 cents better

at HKSUL20.
•’

'AUSTRALIA reopened after

Monday’s national holiday
with a weak start after news of
the 2.1 per cent rise in the-con-

sumer price index in the final

quarter. Baying picked up by
mid-morning; focastng oa blue
rfiip industrials, and the AD
Ordinaries index added 9J. to
1,551.7 ifi turnover of 188m
shares worth A$294n.
Banks were in demand, with

ANZ up 10 emits -at A$5-56 and
Westpac up 14 cents at A$5.70.
SINGAPORE recovered early

losses on political develop-
ments in Malaysia which
investors saw as positive. The
Straits Times industrial index
ended just 1.49 easier at.
1/13332 on news that Mr Musa

Httam, the former Malaysian
deputy prime minister, had
rejoined the ruling Malay
party. Volume was good at 61m
shares but down an Monday's
78.6m.

.. .Genting shed 50 cents to
S$5.80 as more than 950,000
shares changed hands amid
disappointment over its
planned rationalisation of its

resort-related business.
NEW ZEALAND shares were

boosted by a fell in short-term
interest rates and a decline in
the local dollar against the
Australian dollar, which
offered arbitrage opportunities
and helped companies that
export to, or have investments
in, Australia. The Barclays
index rose 25.18 to 1,933.93.

TAIWAN saw tbe weighted
index rise through 6,000, with a
190.21 gain to 6057.12, on the
provincial assembly's approval
of capital Increases proposed
by three commercial banks.
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